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VICTORIA, BRITISHtwenty-sixth l 
YEAS. f government to compare it to a simple riot. 

From information obtained from runners 
who have been among the various tribes, 
and from observation of others it is pre
dicted trouble may come at any moment. 
The government was warned very much 
In the same manner of the Saskatchewan 
troubles, but neglected to take precau
tionary measures until it was too late.

St Paul, Nov. 20.—A Regina special 
to the Pioneer Press says the body ot 
Louis Riel was buried to-day by Father 
Andre in a vault underneath the Church 
of Immaculate Conception, and a guard 
placed over the remains. The ceremonial 
was simple but impressive.

AMERICAN NEWS.BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHthe ESttUIMALT DOCK.

Arrival of Hie Chief Engineer of 
Public Works.

THE PIRACY CASE.What Some people say.THE OHDEBDONK SYNDI
CATE CONTRACT.

LX.S., writes: 
Dieted with a 
[nounced by a 
hr dangerous, 
k Pneumonia, 
kyen’s Cherry 
I, and an occa- 
|e has, I think, 
p least.” Mrs. 
knada, writes : 
was attacked 

k diphtheria, 
is Cherry Pee
ke diphtheria, 
sek, she began 
rhich restored

(Montât. WASHINGTON.
Washington, Nov. 20.—Assistant sup

erintendent of the Pacific coast survey 
on the 

As indi-

That Irish landowners owe English mon
eylenders £100,000,000, the annual interest
on which is £6,000,000 1

That no Moore has been heard of the 
steamer Teaser.

That sn evening contemporary speaks of 
a number of correspondents having been 
crowded- oui yeàtFw. ^ “W"1
it crowded them out of the office*.or was it 
«peaking ot tbi|lr ileonroapondailoe’f?

tw » women of ill fun. at Yale shot on 
Taesday-laa» a tieqnanter of her hottae, 
lodging a bullet in Ma leg, and that both 
were arrested.

That the Sound and Oregon , paper, 
continue to rejoice oyer-the .election of 
John EL MlteheU. The Dregae'scd* re
tint it opposed him sea “public doty.

That H.B Cl.fUd, one of the merchant•^ÊMÊks.

Conns» nation ef Hie Examina
tion. CABLE NEWS.FRIDAY, NOVEMBER XT, 1886

reports great earthquake waves 
Pacific ocean at San Francisco.

BULGARIA. cated on the tide-guage these earthquake
London, Nov. 20.—Dispatches state waves were noticed yesterday between 1 

that the Servians have become dispirited and 8 o'clock p. m. They were 36 mm- 
over their reeent reverses. The Bui- utes apart and were as great as those ob- 
gsrians, on the other hand, have been served during the great upheaval in Java 
aroused to the highest pitch of enthu- some years since, 
siasm by the example of Prince Alexan
der and the victories gained under his 

have gradually driven 
advance line until the 

forward line of entrench- ertes

The Men Who Belli the West
ern Division.

Issued every fripât mmhhio m time rsi the mail 

BY P. W. H1QQ1W8,
THE C0UW18T BOTIDMQ, CflYEtHMIXT tT. 

Terms—Invariably in Advanos.

Mr. H. F. Perley,chief engineer of the 
of Canada, ar-(Before E. Johnson, Ewj., S. M.)

public works department

^?sisCaS5WsS FS&rESSiSS

Mr. J. H. Turner (examinationcon- construction at Esquimau, though tie 
tinued by Mr. T. D.rie) prod oeed the would eUo vi.it New We.imin.ter end 
inl.rtg.ge for $2,000 on the .te.mer Tee- Nanaimo, and remain altogether about e 
ser; Cnpt. Moore, a few days before the fortnight. ___ Bulgarians'
final departure df the steamer, asked if On being queried as to the probability mfint jg wjthin a mile of- Dragoman vil- 
there was not some coal at River's Inlet of the dock being lengthened, Mr. 1 eriey , e jn the fighting yesterday the Ser- 
left these by him; witness knew that coal stated that no application for an extension yj*n loee WM qqO killed and wounded. 
Sad been left there, for Capt. Moore had 0< the dock had been received in his de- 0ne o{ priMe Alexander’s aides was 
renorted so when he returned frôra the paetmeni up to the tune of his departure ^j^d during the brunt of yesterday a

^ • ...issaïsm *bs^. ....f tlSÎNé# Victoria and Ü «Hw bave reached Ottawa tiigpstoh from Tsaribrod says the Servian
after Mr. Parley's departure. J repulse at Slivintza is attributed to the

The present length of the dock at s- action of General Govanovitch, oom- 
qaimalt is ASOJeef, àn increase over the man(jer 0f the Danube division, who 
original plan of 60 feet. If the caisson mS(fe BeVeral tactical mistakes and failed 
can be moved from its berth to the outer to execute certain strategic movements.
invert this would give another 34 feet acu rphe four divisions of the Servian army 
dittonal. Mr. Perley thinks the dock at ^ave now been concentrated just beyond 
present Urge enough to accommodate any j)rSgoman and will renew the attack on 
vessel that may ply in these waters, com- ^ Bulgarian defences at Slivintza to- 
paring them with Allan line steamers en- œorrow Qen. Topatovitcb, commanding 
tering Montreal, ,the longest of which is tbe right wing of the Servian army, is 
430 feet, which l&qunnalt dock will ac entTmiohed within a few hours’ march of 
commodate. Th*Q mbec graving dock is

length, though the originel 00°,MBAD„i Nov. 
for 660 feet. The graving he^lqu.rtera have been withdr.wn into 

Perot
A rumor prevails here that Pnnoe Alex 

ander has proposed an armistice.
The Bulgarians yesterday repulsed the 

Servian attack in the direction of Wid- 
den.

Excellent and Rapid Work.

I—Per Year, (PoeUg^Piee 

........SS OeoM.

THE DAILY OOLONIOT 

TRAN8IEBT ADVKBTiaiMO—P« Un. loUd 1M-

THEATRICAL ADVERTISEMENTS, 10 cento per 
Ineeech Insertion.

Now that the last spike has been driven 
and railway work almost entirely sus- 
pended on the mainland, it will be quite 
in place to give prominence to the names 
of those contractors who have been en
gaged during the past season in building 
the Onderdonk syndicate contract of the 
O. P. R Unlike his previous work, Mr. 
A. Onderdonk sub let ihe whole length 
of the 128 miles from $avona to Griffin 
laku, **d arranged to do *U the freight
ing and furnishing of contractera snp-

Taylor CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Latest news 

of the remarkable Calvin Pratt bank forg- 
is dispatch from Washington which 

reads: Ex-Judge Wallace of California is 
in this city endeavoring to bring to jus 
tice Calvin Pratt, the man who robbed 
the banks on the Pacific coast. He sailed 
for Japan on 10th inat. This government 
haajqp extradition *_saty with .Japan.

In reference to a dispatch from Now 
York last night that the post office dev 
partment at Washington had been advised 
that the English mails for Australian col
onies would on its completion be forward
ed over the Canadian Pacifio railway, ffm 
Center, of the firm of J. D. Spreokles & 
Co. of this city, and who went to New 
Zealand to make arrangements for the 
continuance of the steam service from 
this port, says there cannot be any truth 
in the statement, as the New Zealand 
government has entered into a contract 
with them for three years, paying them a 
subsidy of £30,000 a year. The proba
bility, however, of the colonies mails be
ing forwarded by the Canadian Pacific is 
attracting considerable attention here.

It has rained almost steadily through 
out the state for five days. It cleared off 
this morning, but is raining harder than 
ever to-night. The total for the month 
up to 8 o’clock this evening is eight inches 
and seven hundredths. This has never 
been exceeded, except perhaps in the year 
1842, when 11-80 inches fell during Oo 
tober and November. To judge from the 
rainfall to-night the probabilities sre that 
before the present month is ended that 
record will be exceeded.

Reports from Los Angeles to-night 
state that portions ot the Southern Pacific 
R. R. between Sepulveda and San Fer
nando tunnel have been washed out and 
San Fernando tunnel caved in in several 
places. The damage, however, is not 
considered serious.

leadership. They 
back the Servians’

DELAYED DISPATCHES.

EUROPE
London, Nov. 19. —Bulgaria is de- 
ding the Turkish frontier of troops 

and is sending all her available force# 
to the front to combat the Servians. 
The public are allowed to go to the 

their relatives

ral,
or lew thin 18. . -;• -v

era»
depots en route to see 
and friends. Many of the villagers 
tramp long distances and wait at the 
depots several hours, and in some oases 
whole days and nights, in order to see 
friends and give them flowers and pre- 

Prince Alexander’s success be
fore Slivintza has revived the courage 
of those going to the front, and they 
undergo extreme hardships with re
markable fortitude in many 
They are compelled to march long dis
tances in bad weather, at night, and 

p in open spaces where there are 
shelter shades, not having ordinary 
tents to protect them from 
weather.

Belgrade, Nov. 10.—An account 
from Tsaribrod, the Servian headquar 
tern, of the battle yesterday before 
Slivintza, states that the Servians were 
unable to bring their full strength into 
action and were thus defeated and com
pelled to withdraw to Dragoman pass. 
The junction of the Danube, Drina 
and Shumalia divisions with the sec
ond-class reserves will be completed to
day. This will bring forty-eight more 
battalions of infantry into action to
gether.

Brussels, Not. 19.—Independence 
Beige to-day publishes a dispatch from 
its correspondent at Sofia, stating that 

ARIZONA t|,e Servians attacked the third Bnl-
.t^f bound hD.« from” ililr.r'King was gar.a regiment, escorting an 
reaped by a masked h.ghw.ynmn aimed train, and bayoneted the wounded sol- 
with . shot gun two mile, from Pinal, diers in the ambulances. Tbe eorres- 
Ariions. H. ordered the driver to throw pondent also states that Prince Alex- 
off two bars of bullion he had on bo*ni an(jer ,ubmits tc the terms embodied 
Thi» was done. Th. bare weighed 170 ^ thg lltter>B reply to the prince’s ap-
of $600^*°Although’but1 (me *pobber'pea. for help, and beg, the sultan to

19.—A. dispatch
of eight. The etwge then returned to from Tsaribrod says two Bulgarian 
Pinal and the robber* had only one hour battalions were defeated to-day in an 
•tart. They will probably be overtaken. eoeRjtement with Servians On the, road 
Word wm telegraphed to Florence, and Breanik and Pernik. Bulgarian’s loss

EASTERN STATES. quantity of ammunition and provi-
Sandusky, Ohio, Nor. 20.—The county gjons. 

infirmary near thiKoity. partially dee Berlin, Nov. 19.-The Reichstag 
troyed by Ûf to-night. Five women were wftg open€^ to dav with usual formali- 
bntnW to dwth. tb« ‘npsnnKgdMt Tbe imperil speech in subKsnce

w„ .. follows: -3fee. po»’. mmimteon 
~^ÏX!Tnot. 30-A .pedaldi.- is expected tojseUle the O^olme qn«- 
pstch to the Leader from S.ndmky »I> tion in a manner corresponding to toe 
that Ire broke ont in the Brio county in- friendly relations existing between 
firmary to-night and destroyed the main Spa;n Bm] Germany. The foreign rets- 
building, and fire out of the «8 iusnsto. tjonsof Germany are peaceful and 
perishëd in the flamee. They were ell in f.„ ith u Mtiona The emperor 
the north wing of the building where the the p.m.n
fir. oriein.ted The institution was two confidently hopes toe naixau wm 
miles from the city, and u th.re were do -ill not disturb the peaoe of Europe 
facilities th.re for the extingnidsing of the and trouts that signers of the Berlin 
flame, eon.id.r.bl. difficulty su exwn- treBt, will succeed in seennng respect 
enced in getting water on the fire. Two for the trealiM by the people rendered 
engines went out from the «ity, but on independent by them. The

h,fl8.m:en "S “-d‘h‘LhteM'.tCd^».T
- «■*— *nd t20’000' îud:r,iuC Ï7? «

Germany’» efforte to meinteia pence.

MAUXED VERY handsomely land, wb«Tc she had a puWio reception at

tun swte^h, »d sot -or. O. but during that month end until the work hi. daughterwh.n toe
nooth—60 cento. M wMiully completed there wm unpreoe- wm so kind of mortgage on

No sdyertisement oader this daMflcMIoo tnwrt- 4ente<i activity all along the entire con- fond of ox tail «oup. are from the registered owner, Henry
ü4w°Æ^“$2*60,“d“C*P ^ tract. The work was one which could be That “A poetraa singe: I threw my Moor6; we paid the money condition

T Lib«mi aqowkoc* on ye*riy contracts easily prosecuted, there being ample love to him and it has gone astray. Ot 0f the mortgagee; we charged the money
\ “Calling stteatian” to an edvertismeat, 10 cents fg^Bitiee for the bringing in of supplies, course. If she bad thrown^ w stone at a ^ t^e Teaser; can hardly tell how she

vjf2SSEt»ri-““rs-srisstarsr:esa-es.siysssss;Fits, w..™.,.-—-»
•ssasrsr. sss-is-.-yrstes -fesfes.?r
,^,d period wm b. m u «.ttoowi to, lying ,t tbe Cbikamoose Nirrows. „r6Mbly surprirod to find » plump turkey fork & Lenz; herd that they h.d sd- length, with : d ^iU

— j ’ .™...™.iSSsMtr’Ww. sEibM a-r„S” j;
°f “ve” Z'ZZ i dï «it ob d« pro«h'me™boutthem.tt.r; h.dpsi»oït therour.» of. a.y or two.

WEEKLY ADVBRTISEMKNTB-Teacentos Une. workIB of a ^l8ht nat^r8’T^^ j R f e .. about $7,000 before securing the |6,000 The trip from Ottawa to Victoria was
•olid nonpareil, each insertion. No advertisement etrUated by Sinclair & Tappan. J. R. fence. mortgage; did not have an understanding made in a little over seven days, there
i.Mrted lor 1cm th.n K. Onderdonk ,nd E. A. Ounnmgh.m had That .Ywtfiald, Mich., Wyhss^pro-- . .^ £ Lens that they should gat being so snow on th. way, .nd the weath

the oetxt four mile., which u .l.o of a ,ided berrolf with mourning r.rmeut, m- wah ï one s uen. 7 ( u^ beautiful along the Northern Pacific,
light nature. The next three m,le. con- ,loding. htodaom, MmS-'bwW*. gV '^uni^ZJonnX «byroad MrXley .Ute. i. on. of the
•ilti of .11 tunnel, and very heavy rook- o»um thera_«e » many defiostomsm rho vessel is $13,000, inclusive of mBi finrot he ever trsvelled on.
work, the contract for wh.ch wa. earned ol the family, and the had tot|gÿ some toe > th„ we hold ourw
out by Mr. J. G. Ferguson, wbo made an new olothee anyway. - for all the accounts of
excelleut job of it, and also oonsiderable That the cheerful alacrity with, which * T^er . we paid all tbe wages and‘|Sh 
money, some $40,000. The young man will guide his best giri toward seB.’ don’fknow thst we would be fre-
three miles along Kamloops lake u also a milliner's show window before they are J* giWe for accidents; cannot My whose 

ery heavy rockwork, and was built by œarrjefl, » equalled only by the marvel- ,be would be after the mortgages
mx. James lkamy tom .kiti with which be will steer her ^ pel*,the gross earnings were 19,000

who cleared aome $16,000 out of the work, a way from it after .he ta his wife. and some odd dollar. ; we her. received
and made a splendid piece of road. This Th*t at -a spiritual seance a woman f t^lt ,rom Oapt, Mooro $13,876, end 
gentleman ws. formerly division super in- deiired to oommunloaU with her deed bare paid out $13,121; the Adelaide ran 
tendent of construction on the govern- husband. “Ia it nelly aooh e dresdful oa t[,fl prMer> the Teaser connecting for 
ment work and » a thoroughly experiene, ptoee, Johnl” “Not at all; heaven the river; Toroer, Bee ton chartered the
ed railroader. Mr. J. B. Harrison of delightful place.” “Mr. Medium,” said Ade|„ae at their expense.
Victoria, had the next two milee of a the widow, turning to that personage, Mr. Davie objected to the question of
slightly rocky nature, clearing some $9000 “,0n have celled up the wrong party. aooount as irrelevant,
out of it. Messrs. Troup and Fumeoan Thlt q,, Philadelphia OaU eaya: Not a Mr. Riohardi said that as it was s erim-
hed the oontinning aix milea which bring» defaulting hank offioer in Canada has tl k- inal action it was necessary that all par- 
the road to Ksmloop». an thé wall pox. This ia the beat of ticulsra ahould be learned; it parbapa

From thia point beyond for 36 mile» to evidence that it ia not worth taking. could be ahown that the man who had
the Little Shu.wap the road ia built along Th,t ,hsn tu » .light current of eke- taken tbe veaael had a perfectright to do 
the river laud, snd is virtually prain. trioit, throagh the srip* tost evening. .o, and th.ro iwaa “» *ru“?d ftir ^piraey at 
work. This «action waa contracted for by ' M P. has all, masmuolr as thw plsiot® was not
Mr. Hugh F. Keefer who made a good job “r- Sbtn"P1-'e, ^ __K.»ties owner of. tbs veasol, and the notion
out of it and also the snug sum of $10,000. {““'Ï.T’Stoh-ito,' nrdeo and » going waamarely a oivll one.
Hoasra Sinclair & Tappan built the 30 from ”r-J' g*Meo andiagoing Continultlon ef croasexamination —
mZlromTh.LT,tie Ihnawap to Salmon to rood toemet to mak. the Ontonan. ^ Moore „„. good workaj^h. had
river which ti of a light character. On moutha »»«««•• ____________ no connection with the Adelal^top al-
thia work the contractors make a claim of _ - .. . . ,r- lowfed part of profita to HoorM^Mwt;
nearly $60,000 for extra.. Memr. Bacon A Prfi*g$er for Lire. lheTea«r had a regolar time /fjjgbg
& McMillan built the next 12 milea. —. ... the ttaaefer of the mobuiU two v^rititeâ#r£Uthk îr^r/t^toat th.

MX. W. O. MITCHELL, C. ...
cone traded the foV.oWing 12 mfldk, whnrtf FrllM.;y^) haring «a» tod quite an intereet ^kkCapt. Moore aent the veaael off, sail 
bring! the line to Chickamooae narrow». lm()D„ ou, theatre goexa. The play-ia of that he had been preparing a meeth be- 
Theae eonaiat of heavy ro -k cuttings and. the old preqnh scljpol, and unless us , w do soj did aotsea Oaph^Moor» on 
other work of a tough character. The Mp.ble hand» ia devoid of interest; hot TrT.i. the amount ad vanned oa the 
contractor has entered a claim against toe u petrayad hy Miaa Isabel Mom», Mr». auleis included in tbe account; cannot
0. P. Railway company for over $20,000 Prederjok Bet^Measra. Wsaaela, Barrtn- ^ow m.ch waa adsatmed on tb.IUhy.
for extra work made by changing the line ind (toaig, waa a moat pleasing and Ba-croas by Mr Baaie—The Adelaide
and differences m claaiification. Twenty- ,nterUjning performsnoe, calliOg out the was ehartwed at onr riskj *ol mat, eato- 
two thousand cubic yards of rook itrMgth and bestmaterial uf Mr. Berta were $3090; for the TeaseFe reaming
were taken out of two cuttings and a very eIoeiient jctnttp»ny.ind ÀM* U*» audience “ , we -aid $12,421 ;;beaidea iMa to
rpid piece of work made Of the twelve Waspleasti «Aatoilr^toastod hy,U“ ^ c^The^Tth. ongmMmon^ I. th.
miles, it being probably the moat difficult thaliMtio ,ppl,u.e and recall» so liberally ,t,7m,r, besides coal bills and other (tor 
of the whole section from Ksmloops to bsttowed The suooasa of the piay ia unU. Oapt. Moore’s wage, were $1$$ B 
lhVni0,hh=tr?iCk' , , „ likewise do. tp„to toe grand meehanical month

The 0. B. R. Co., msuaged hy Mr. G. ,^0^ the avtisnoh#-4n ihe second act
F, Kyle, built a light section of 19 milea being bné of tb« beat aoenea ever witneaS-
from Ohikamooae Narrows to Oraigslla- ed [n Victoria. In this eoeee Mr. Wea
ch ie, where the sals snstaina the diffieult rok of Jacques,

last SPIKE WAS deivbn. . mute, and created quite a aenaation by
Meaara. G. B. Wright and J. Leamy built hit able and natural portrayal Mr. Ber
the laat nioe milea throagh Eagle Paaa to ringer avelrad meoh laoghterby ht» aral
Griffin lake, all light work. It ia at thi. ouanma to mast hia peraoewtor, Raoco
point that what ia known aa Onderdonk. lent, whom be finally „
syndicate contract ended. fate intended for Pierre BeV.lney (Mr.

The engineering work from Bavons to George Werae s). . ‘'^^"ol thui 
fspedsj to T». OolonivL) ohlie cre“k was under charge of Mr. J. -■« oonplnda the engageraient of tot.

Ladner’s Landino, Nov. 20. Gamble, 0. B., and from that point to n,» afternoon
A musical entertainment was gives last Q iBo uke Major Rogers, 0. E , located n o • ,«11 h. riven

mg at Ladner's Landing by the Dalla Th. line. Both these gentlemen were hard “The Banka, a „D*u«ht*. *d,'^nro 
Improvement Society. A crowded houra .«gkvrs and h.d a brst-cl... staff of commencing at 2 p m ^
was present, including Sir Michael Oolmn- l u u. The location of the line through- pncee, fifty cento, gallery twe J 
L“m!T, Sir Richard Mcgrare Jms-ph "Thra been good, and in no place will it «Ma, «d **JSÏT^L!|ZSîdJd «
Boroowits, C. A. Vernon, R. W. Gilbert, be necMMry ?Q m.ke any alteration. performaxw wtll bo a. -all attended «
and Oapt. Warren. Mx. M. J. haney, the^ ^ ____________ _

Mr. Onderdonk’s general superintendent, 
wm ever vigilant in seeing that the work of 
construction wm carried out in an expedi- 
ditious and correct manner, and it wm 
due greatly to his efforts that the rails 
reached Craigellachie nearly two months 
before the eastern contractors arrived at 
that point with the lMt rail and spike, 
and would have been there sooner had 
rails been supplied him.

While the work of construction was 
being prosecuted the towns from Savona 
and Kamloops to Eagle Pass were alive 
with men and business. Fully 7,000 men 
were engaged on the work, but their 
places are now vacant, and a dozen men 
ire scattered along the line to keep it 
open until the

NAVAL SUPPLIES GET THROUGH.
The ton of the .applying of so large a 

‘ number of men will be felt throughout 
the whole province, and more particularly 
by the farmer» who tied a ready and good 
market for everything they grew, and 
many of them have profited greatly by it.
Along the upper part of the railway liner 
Mill be a quiet place next summer, unleai 
there ie a big opening np of the mining 
trade, when even greater benefit wil 
aceroe to the country generally than from 
railway building, though without the 
letter the. former could not ao readily

Mass. REQULAE OOMMBXQLXLApyj
jggyjltlM -BOB* fiT*»MWW* Westminster and Victoria, and she oould 

not be employed on northern or other 
account of business amtnge-routes on

merits. w 01 u
Cross examined by Hon. A. K. Kicn- 

arda—Was connected with the steamer 
since the commencement of its building: 
we arc the owners of the steamer under 

the Teaser; the mortgagee

t of Oari- 
inton. iNot

Mor 1I HORTON SCOTT 
1TATE. iTHIS HON. 

ne, 1886, and 
. by Auction at the 
»AY, the 17th Nov- 

ln the alterooon, all 
ip<>«ed of Four Hud- 
lildinga thereon, and 
pre-emption record 

»n, all of which lands 
of Liliooet, Britieh

ugust, 1386.

Ailmint

OF
Ju sof 

1 b -
20.—The Servian

i
m

Prince Alexander has ordered the re
moval of the archives from the trsMury 
at Sofia to a place of safety. They will 
probably be taken to Thumla. Consuls 
st Niasa are removing their papers to 
Rutch aud elsewhere.

London, Nov. 20.—The Standard’s 
Vienna correspondent says that some of 
the powers, including 
Turkish mediation and

at Constantinople to decide the Bal
kan question.

Sofia, Nov. 20.—The Bulgarians re
pulsed the Servian attacks on Slavenyi 
and drove the enemy back eight kilo
metres. Subsequently the Servians opened 
a strong artillery fire from the right 
wing. The Bulgarians hotly defended 
their position and again repulsed the 
Servians. The Servian force consisted of 
three battalions of infantry, one of ar
tillery and a squadron of cavalry. The 
Victory finally belonged to the Bulgarians. 
The latter further repulsed the Servians’ 
attack on Glinitz.

London, Nov. 20.—Official admissions 
from Belgrade show that a panic exists 
there. The singe of Widden has been 
raised and Gen. Loecbjaoan whe, with 
his divisions hM been carrying on the 

is now marching to assist King

LONIST TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

Austria, oppose 
insist on a confer-▲nti-Chlneee Delon.IN Ax JERINO THE WEEKLY COLOMST,

HONEY. __________________________

[IS DATE IS

A well attended meeting of the anti- 
Ohinsss union wm held last evening in 
Harmony hall. The question of granting 
the Ohinese miners certificates wm ably 
discussed by Messrs. Haughton and Cra
mer, the latter of whom made a lengthy 
and able speech, which wm listened to 
with deep intereet during its entire deliv
ery, the question being presented in all 
iUphMee.

The following resolution 
mously passed by the meeting:

Resolved, That we hail with pleMure the 
intention of Mr. Orr, the member for New 
Westminster district, to introduce at the 
next seMion of the provincial legislature a 
measure to withhold from any and every 
Chinaman a miner’s certificate.

ENLARGED fit

BIRTHS, MRRMCE8 AND MATHSAGES
Two Dollar and Furr Osbts in F. O. ° 
order, bills or coin, t ensars lMsrtion. rwas nnani-

MHS THE WEEKLY C0L0H1ST.
NOTICE.

SOUTH SAABIBKA Svioial Eamoa 
LAKE, METOSSOaia, Sookk, CeeoxATTER _______ »t Far

is aatKTSD inn TUESDAY
RHTCH-HEJOICINO OVER

ELL’I election.
T •leg»,

Milan.MHlMus ntavATOata tubouom thu 
eaveanea. _____

SEBVIA.
Tsakibrod, Nov. 20 —Geo. Govana- 

vitoh has bean tried by court-martial and 
dismissed from hia command for hie fail
ure to execute the order given him prior 
to the Tapante Before Slivirntxa. A conn- 
oil of war ia no* diaonaaing the eituation
0,^«Sl»^NfeVf»UWh»Tlnraa has a* 

visés slating that King Milan’i idviaera, 
counsel hits to propose an immediate 
peasé whether Sofia be captured or sot, 
and that a treaty of peace will probably 
be arranged next week.

TURKEY.
Obiter AX TUSOPLB, Nov. 20 

ported the privy council baa decided to 
laud Djeval Paahe to Philtippopolia aa 
tamperary governor of Eastern Roumelia, 
thus virtually reatoring the stafue quo
"’sxloxipa, Nov. 20 —Turkish troop» 
and batteriei of artillery era arriving 
bare, and the authorities are maintainiag 
the greeteet secrecy iu regard to the nu
merical strength of the force, the number 
of gun» and eventual movements of the 
large army being amassed in this vicinity.

GERMANY.
Bkrlin, Nor. 20 —Parliament to-day 

re-elected the presidentand vioe president 
of the last reichstag.

The Polish members gave notice they 
would queetion the government regard
ing the expulsion of Poles from Prussia. 
Conservative» introduced a prop -sal for 
the holding of Quinquonniae parliament.

London, Nov. 18.—The British foroea AUSTRIA,
in Burmah have carried the fort» in the Vienna, Nov. 20—The Danube Navi 
vicinity of Minhla, and captured the fort ftation Company haa issued a notice that 
after three houra’ firing from floating traffio ia open in the river. Ihe com- 
batteries, armed launches and heavy guns mandant at Widden has rescinded the 
oa board the steamer». The British lost order stopping navigation at that point.
four men killed and twenty-seven wound- -------
ed. Minhla waa the moat strongly forli- GREECE,
fled position on the river, and by its cap- London, Nov. 20—A dispatch from 
lure the way is cleared for the British p„rlB t0 the Times says that Greece is ex- 
advance to Mandalay, aa the forts at Ava, peot(M} to open hostilities by means 
twelve milea from the Burmese capital, naT>; exploit almost hourly, 
are only alight structure» in comparison 
with those at Minhla.

A- Grand Demonstration far 
Saturday flight.THE WEEKLY COLONIST. ‘rr4

ON RATE Eœ.fel8,i7^r££
d wm manilMted to-day over the elec- 
o of MttehelM^rowdsMtÿgradsso.ond

ofThe attention of subscribers is directed 
to the announcement in another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper U now 
permanently enlarged IqiKigbt -Rages ox 
64 columns of solid reading matter. While 
asking this announcement we are also 
enabled to state that the aubecription 
rates are reduced to the following scale:

............. $2.60

.............  1.60

.............. 76

srs,.__iasïrïïrïsr3Æ:
ohoioa, and bitterly condemning the Ore
gonian for ito Wou. attack upon hum. 
Two béllota ïera «t*eo, the last 
In the eleetioH of Mitchell by 
of 39 reputitoan, and W democrats, mak

Sutra of a senatorial candidate reraiving 
aooh an honor at the hands of two eellti- 
oal partira, Mitchell made « happy 
speech, thanking the legislators for the 
boner conferred upon him. He was 
greeted with loud and prolonged shears.

Te-night Salem is itiara with axeite 
HMut sod s grand demonstration » bung 
held ever tite result. On Saturday night 
Portland will give Mitchell a big recep
tion. The demonstration ie being gotten 
up regardless of party, démocrate end re
publican* vising with each other in their 
offerts to make it the grandest ever wit- 
neeeed here. Congratulatory dispatches 
have been pouring in to Mitchell from all, 
sections of the state sad Washington and 
Idaho Territories. It is the proudest day 
the aenator ever knew.

om>
resulting 
the vote*

m

Fifty Cents It is re- 1
For one year................
For six months............a Half per %
For three months.. • ..

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King-

emperoriths
a

MCents per 
mths,

FREE I

To the court—In making arrangements 
«II always through the defendant} 

met with Oapt. Moore ia Eberts A Tay
lor’s office of ter steamer had gone; We 
were given possession under moiteege 
after the day the steamer wm launched; 
Henry Moore never demanded the pose- 
ession of vessel, though registered owner 

Herman Teechler sworn, Mid that he 
wm engineer ef the TeMer before 13th of 
Nov.; Wm. Moore w.t Captain; my 
wagM were always paid at Turoer^Beeten 
A; Oo.’i office; slept on the steamer; wm 
asleep on the morning ot the 18th; Oep.t. 
Moore called ms up et six o'doek in the 
morning; stated that he had concluded to 
make a change, and that Hardy would 
take charge; the night previous the eap 
tain raid he was going the next day to 
Roche Harbor for lime; she left at 7.30 
F ridgy morning; had held the position of 
engineer three month» and ten days; 
there waa plenty of wood and coal on 
board the time she left for Roche harbor; 
there waa wood and ooal enough to run 
five days; the ooal had accumulated—leaa 
being used, and also for the purposes of 
ballast aa rough weather waa coming on.

Orora-examined by Mr. Riehards — 
Know Henry Moure; the Teaser ia a good 
era-boat; waa not there when the boat 
left for Roche harbor.

To the court—The morning Captain 
Moore discharged me he raid there hid 
been quarrels enough between ua and 
be had concluded to make a change; there • 
had bean no dispute for three week»; five 
or six tone were taken on board Thunder 
night; Aerc waa nine oorda of wood oh
^EdwatdB. hfaswla, sworn, raid he was 
a ship chandler; knew defend»!* he or
dered a toil in September for the Teaser; 
raid he oould not pus inepeotion without 
a rail and Mr. Vigor wanted him to get 
itr told him IwoeUa't supply H without 
ortferiffrom Tamar, Beeton A Oo. ; saw 
Mr. Bycn and he minted to give tbe 
order; finally got an ordar and made the

“ Benjamin Madigan, sworn, said he wm 

eagtoeer of the Boscowitz; returned to 
Victoria last Tuesday morning from Fort 
àimpaon; know the Teaser; saw her on 
|jy> gray down : ahe wm going northward ; 
rant her five milee north of Seymour Nat- 

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock.
Richards—

dom will be free. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, poatage 

stamps or oMh.

4
CANADIAN NEWS.

EASTERN STATES.
Auburn, III, Nov. 19.-A playful 

eat yesterday knocked from a table 
aome object, which fell into a ran of 
nitroglycerine at tbe residence of Al
bert Jonea, a farmer, who lives pear 
here. An instantaneous explosion oc
curred and there ia nothing left but 
the two walla of tbe $200 residence and 
its costly contents. The family, fortu- 
n&tely were absent.

Toronto, Ncv. 20.-NicholM Flood 
Davin, justice of the pesos of Regina, and 
Pars Andre, telegrrph as follows: ‘‘We 
have visited the body of Louis David 
Riel, and certify that there ie not a word 
of truth in the statement that the body 
wm disfigured, and that not a hair was 
improperly removed. In the presence of 
Sheriff Chapleau, attending officially, and 
a number of Riel’s friends, we saw the

Local and Provincial News.
linion, the United 
ed Kingdom.

to theFrm the Daüv Colonist, No*. SI.

Dispatch from Ladner's.
t! z

1 by Postal Order

Burmah.
corpse and repeat that there is not 
of truth in nor a tittle of foundation for 
the etatemeot that it waa in the least ill 
treated. ”

Montreal, Nov. 20.—At a Riel meet
ing on the Champ de Mara last night, 
chairman M. O. David, after condemning 
the government, asked the audience to 
awaar over the body of Riel to never for
give those who were responsible for Riel's 
death, and also to adopt hia children a» 
those of the nation. Hon. Mr. Merrier 
protested solemnly against the fate of 
Riel end railed on the people to torn out 

IRELAND. the throe cowards in the cabinet. Geo.
Dublin, Nov. 20 —Parnell having Duhamel, ooneervalive, and Riel waa a 

ordered a re-election in Dunalk for dele- lublime fool and would soon have been 
galea to the nationalist convention of the forgotten if incarcerated m prison or a 
•outh, because the former delegates ware lunatic asylum. Instead of that Be nao 
in favor of Callao for member of parlia- descended to the grave or rather nau 
ment, an election was held to night. The mounted to the pedestal of immortality, 
result ia in favor of Callan delegates by Strong polira petroie ara in the city to 
majorities of 6 to 1. Parnell’» candidate night ready for action in raw any trouble 
« James Nolan, manager of the marie occur.. Solemn raqosem mera jrra oy- 
foll, Liverpool.

•oui, at the request ef member» of the 
union of at. Joaeph. ,

At a meeting el the Canadian Artiran a 
society to-day it wa. rerolyad to protest 
publicly against the execution of Riel,and 
have e solemn maee requiem chanted m 
the church of St. Jean Baptiste village on 
the 26th lost, for the repose of the aoiil 
of the deceased Metis chief. Irt Patrie 
thinks the government ie slermed it the 
sentiment of Canadians aud Irish over 
Riel’s execution, and shrinks from the 
butchery of the Indians fixed for the 27th,
It says the Indians will be pardoned but
this act of mercy will be done too late and 
tbe past cannot be retrieved. The Mont 

wo a vno real 01 ub, National and St. Jran Baptiate
FRANCE. society to-night adopted resolutions con-

Paris, Nov. 30.—De Leeeeps oelebrat- domnf_ the executbn of Riel.
ed hia 80th birthday to-day. He received i, «peeled there will be forty apeak-
many presents. All the foreign ambsesa- ^ ^ Champ de Mars meeting on Sun- 
dors and prominent persons in Paris vis- N disturbances are reported to
iled him and paid their respects. Ex- J*
Empress Eugenie and the Khedive of Shirbrooxi, Que, Nov. 20.—Uphold- 
Egypt telegraphed congratuUtione. De of the government gathered in groupe 
Lesaeps is confident that he will live to nig|lt for the purpose of preventing 
sail through the Panama canal. atteffipta that mignt be made to burn

Mart Murxrre, the Charles Egbert th« fo^WSpeeche^vrore made

Craddock of the magazines, «ays she ^ ^ |idM ind th, action of the gov- 
will never marry. Mies Craddock pro- ernment criticiaedaiid applauded by turn» 
bably believes in the Tom Sayer theory amid much excitement, Two: 
that the wav to get anything i» to eminent soen were seriously injured, the
make believe you do not want it Xw Yo^  ̂J 90^-Th. World’s

Bncklen'a Ar.lc Halwe. ^
It is asserted the

Builders and 
tfakers.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Nov. 19. -Fourteen 

habeas corpus cases of Chinamen who 
attempted to override the refusal of the 

house officials to let them land,
____ withdrawn from the United
Sûtes district court to-day. The China- 

concerned in these cares will ra
the steamer which

Hmelclpel Police Court.Personal.:eived a large as-

custom

LUMBER, ■Ml. H. F. Perley, chief engineer of the 
department of public works, arrived from 
Otuawg yesterday and is at the Driard.

Mr. BUlman, of Yale, Mr. Onderdonk’s 
brother in law, ia spending a few day» in
thMr.tyT. F. Sinclair (Sinclair & Tappan) 

and Mr*. Sinclair leave thi» morning for 
the east, and will go to Scotland to visit 
Mr. Sinclair’» parent» at Dunbrath, 

Mr. S has been in this conn-

|Before Mr. Bdwtn Johnsoa, P. M.]

BFriday, Nov. 20.
Tom, r Fort Rupert* iu possession of an 

intoxicant, wan fined ^26 or one month, 
Billy, a ?Furt Rupert, charged with 

stealing <6L2B from a mulatta named 
Brûlot, pleaded gwilty and wm sentenced 
to one month. The money wm stolen 
from Brûlot while he wm sleeping in an 
Indian tent at the foot of Yates street.

Ah Too, charged with being in possess
ion of twenty pounds qt tobacco, knowing 
the same to have been stolen.

Mr. Bod well appeared for the prisoner.
Offioer Welch gave evidence to hia ar

rest and finding him in jwmeasien, not 
satisfactorily accounting for it.

Officer Grant Mid that the prisoner ac
tnowlftdwad havimr found the tobacco on

men
turn to Ohina on 
leaves here on the 28th lost.

of a
id MAPLE,

spared to sell tl VERY

BURNS & CO. CANADA.
Halifax, Nov. ÎT.—Sixteeen new 

cases of smallpox were reported in 
Charlottetown to-day, making forty one 
now existing in that city. Another 
death, that of a child, occurred today, 

king tliiity rince the outbreak Of 
the disease about a week ago,

ENGLAND.
London, Nov. 17.—Bright, in » 

epeech at Birmingham last night, in
stanced the condition of tbe Episcopal 
church in America aa a proof that the 
church of Eugland could maintain its 
rights without a state alliance.

FRANCE
Paris, Nov. 17.~The press of this 

city and Canadians residing here agree 
in considering the execution of Riel aa 
a blunder.

A Bare Opporlaaily.

l)r. Cl»rk, representing Dr. Mintie, 
specialist of San Francisco, will be at 
Nanaimo on Monday next, lttth inat., and 
remain there one week.

ARWELL 1 Caithness.
' try for the past twelve years, and is inter
ested in several mining projects, end late- 

successful contractor on the Oan-
dian Pacific.

dw.

Advancement.—A gentleman who wm 
driving in the vicinity of Mr. Jno. Park
er’s property st Craigflower, the other 
day, wm «omewhat Mtoniahed at seeing 
what he.took to be a game of bMe Mil 
going on. v The players were dressed in 
the reguietion uniform, on«i««ide having 

color the other another. Upen en
quiry he found that the men who were 
playing were Indian»! who tbe day before 
had asked permission of Mr. Parker to 
use hie field m they were going to have » 
grand “potlach” at Eaquimalt. Whether 
the game had anything to do with the 
“potlatch” it Is difficult tl say, but th# 
supposition is that it had. This show» 
advancement towards the manners and 
customs of white people and should be en
couraged.

British Columbia Indians on the War 
Path.—The Whatcom Reveille reports 
that a large party of Ohilliwhack Indians 
are encamped just aorom the border of 
Whatcom county in British Columbia, 
probably trying to work up enough 
age to start out on a marauding expedi
tion throught the country in revenge for 
some imaginary wrongs. They have not 
forgotten the necktie party tendered one 
of their tribe for murdering Bell at Nook- 
sack a year ago and they now feel aggriev
ed to think that one of their number ie 
accused of oroMing Whatcom county on a 
horse stealing expedition. They seem to 
think that their rights have been abridged 
that they should be allowed to oroM the 
border at will and exercise their piratical 
propensities.

An American Visitor.—Last evening’s 
Tacoma News contains the following 
Mr. W. Lawrence, who sold out his candy 
kitchen yesterday. started very suddenly, 
lest evening, for Victoria, leaving behind 
a number of anxious creditors. Hie house
hold effects were marked for that point 
to-day, and were immediately attached by 
one of the creditors.

The Weather.

8an Francisco, Nov. 20.—8 p.m.—Iq 
' dications for succeeding thirty-two hours; 
North Pacifio—Cloudy weather sad rain, 
folio wed by fair weather, southerly winds,
shifting to westerly.

R SALE.
ENGLAND.

Liverpool, Nov. 20.—O'Shea, who wm 
member for Clare in the parliament just 
dissolved, will oppose Parnell iù the con
test for member of the exchange division 
of thia city.

London, Nov. 20.—The Standard, re
ferring to Emperor William’s message to 
the reichstag, says it distrusts his hopes 
of peace, and urges him to speak regard
ing the intentions of Russia and Austria.

Parnell to day issued a manifesto to the 
Irish voters of Great Britain. He urges 
them to vote with the conservatives in the 
coming election.

knowledgwiKaviniidudA^ 
the sidewtik on Fugard street

The prisoner wm remanded until Mon
day, bail being fixed ah$100.

& MASON.
8p dw

Syrup of Fig».Manne.

[by telegraph.]

'San Francisco, Nov. 20.—Arrived— 
TBark A returns, Port Townend. Sailed— 
ship Dashing Wave, Port Townsend.

ilani enquire 
IN WOOD, So

ACRES AT 
of or address

li cat ion

Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. Th» pleM- 
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley & Oo. Sample bottles free end 

_ «___ _ ta ie large bottles at 75 cenU and $125.
Will Request Him to Settle. 1 ^ moet, pleasant, prompt and effeo-

rumored that upon the arrival ot tne remedy known,to cleanse the system;
steamer Idaho from the north, certain in- ^ Mt OQ tiie Liver> Kidneys, and Bowels 
tereeted persons will ascertain ir »ne ^ yet thoroughly; to dispel head- 
brings as a passenger a gentleman who t Golds and Fevers, to cute Ooneti- 
holds s certain official position in Alaska, . ’ Indigestion and kindred ilia. dw!3 
and in the event of his being on board he “ ’
will be requested to hand over what is left 
of illegally gotten moneys obtained a few 
months ago in Oregon, and amounting to 
some $30,000. If he should refuse to part 
with the “boodle” they will endeavor to 
cant# hie arrest here on a charge of fradu- 
lent elnbeztlement pending application for 
extradition.

Mild Climate.—Ripe raspberries on 
th* 19th instant could be found growing 
on the oanee in Mr. J. NichoUes’ garden 
on Fort street. This should make the 
fur-wrapped folk of Manitoba turn green 
with' envV of the mild climate that per
mits such a prolonged fruit-bearing sea
son.

« obtained on app 
■ Office, Victoria.

!
Hudson Bay Co.—It is reported thst 

to make re-0X3. it haa been found necessary 
ductione in the company’s staff by the 
diamissal of four of the old servants. 
Among others it is said that genial 
Donald McKay, who hM done duty be
hind the counter for nearly a quarter of a 
century, and who hM been a favorite with 
all persons having business at ^ho «toyes, 
has received notice. The public would be 
glad to know thst Mr. McKay hM hot 
been turned sway in hie old age without a 
substantial token of the company*» âp- 
^reciation of his faithful oervicM.

An Art Sensation ia Vienma.

Vienna, Nov. 10.—There is a great 
flutter in the art circles of thie city 
over an exhibition of Wereachagin’s 
uHintings. They are all on New Testa- 

subjects and are very realistic in 
One painting representing 

brother» and

rows ©o
0 mas-examined by Mr.

Know Henry Moore; can’t be sure, but 
think I saw him on the veMel.

The case wm adjourned until to-day at 
11 o'clock, bail st the former amount of

te or
een, B. C, and 
; to be sent in 

November n. 
COWaK, Amznee. 

01-17 dl&wtel

BT THE 
pa'lui.ch

iteenth ot 
EX.

E ESTA

$8,000.R8LEW0RKS
MONUMENTS

Correction.—The Poat-Intelligeocer 
wm misUken in announcing the marriage
of W. P. Boyd bf .thia eity. The in for- occurred in this manner; 
mation upon winch the' announcement or ejght roysterers, among whom wm one 
wm made wm furnished bÿ a man whose Jao^ Reynolt, who wm lately married, 
word we have hitherto deemed reliable, locked at the door of a house for admit- 
who visited the offbe of the Poet letelli- toDOe_ The Hissâtes refused to open the 
genoer and requMtod that the announce- door, whereupon the party burst in a 
ment be made, who assured tie bn ma panei ^th tbe end of a stick of coed wood, 
word that there ootdd be no mistake, and A woman known m “Mollie” fired four 
who assumed ati rôâpOnslbüity for the Bhc.t« st random. One of the shots struck
announcement. Tho public can judge of 
the nature of a man w^o f o«W aftt : *
ungentiemanly, ao unmanly *nd so dis
honorable a manner. Hie name is M. R.
Maddocks. —Post~Intdligenesr.

ment
treatment.
Christ with hia parents, 
sisters, outside a wretched Jewish hov
el, ia the principal subject of protest, 
but this is more on account of the re
ligious question raised in representing 
the sister and brother, aa the offspring 
of Ihe Virgin Mary than because of it»
naturalism. It waa announced that 
Cardinal Gangibauer had demanded a 
withdrawal of the painting, and the re
sult ia the gallery has been crowded 
ever since, snd a further report that 
hia Eminence intends issuing a pastor- 
al warning the faithful to remain away 
keeps up the excitement and is gi*'«g 
a fictitious value to the paintings, which 
however, are hot without a 
power, though not of a high order.

Thh Shootino a* Xals.—The affeir 
A party of six

\ TABLETS 
K TOMBS, MANTEL 

gpF’UBNZTTJ&I
T WORK,

•« BUILOIM PURPOSES.YW
IT. MIMUITW

ll Contest.—The vintners’ aMpeia- 
met yesterday afternoon and decided 

~ test the legality of the recently peeaed 
closing \y-. aw. The cbm will be made a 
test one,’ the appealing party being re
funded the expenses of contesting the law 
from association funds.

m

Reynolt in the thigh. The woman was 
arrested, examined before a magistrate 
and discharged. The ball wm not foand, 
but Reynolt was tisspiag about town 
a few days after the shooting.

b
t

Football.—The return match between 
the Victoria football club and the neral 
club will be played at Beacon Hill this 
afternoon, commencing at 3 o’clock sharp. 
The following are the names of the lecnl 
team: H. Combe, back; W. Ward, T. 
Tiedemann (captain), Hawtfaornthwait, 
half-backs. H. L. Gulline, J. V. Milling* 
ton, quarter-backs; B. Drake', EL Ella, 
W. McKay, Alf. Brealey, W. Breaiey, 
Arthur Brealey, R. Harvey, 0. Hayward, 
B, Williams, forwards.

I
PROPRIETOR. alarming nature. ,.

southern end northern tribes of Indians 
are on the point of forming an sUieace to 
sweep the whole country from the far 
north to the boundary line, masaaoremg 
inhabitantsAût destroying their homes.

than the late re-

The Bebt Salve in the world for Outs, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Ktcuin. Fever 
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It

Cruelty to Anxmals —Victor Gurlle 
___ charged with cruelty to animals in 
the polioq court,yesterday afternoon, the 
prosecution proving that he had allowed 
a number of hogs to remain on the wharf 
over night from Thursday, one of which 
died. A fine of $10 and eoete were ira

it.Curiosities, Ancient and Modern,Coroner.—Dr. Chipp 
as a coroner for the 

Mr. Edwin Johnson,z re-EO LANDS OUTSIDE 
iY BELT.

I. THE UNDERSIGNED, 
Icatlon to purchase a block 
Bighty chains, lying north!

at the west extremity o< 
i trail to Nitinxt for fortr 
» shore as duJy staked oui 
land in my name 

i of some seven acres, morQ 
end of the lake, near the
EDWARD MoCALLAM*. ' 

Bank, E*qaimait, B C.

Apfointed as 
hM been gazetted 
province, vice 
signed.

baaght. sold or exchanged. Indian totem 
pole», Spire», in*«k«, howls, tools, Indian 
drew, *e., in.'rarvwfi ato»*. srood, ivory, 
bone, *e. Mineral speoreoens, old orins, 
sheila, or Indians relira .oi any kind. Oor- 
reaponà with Nathan Joaeph ft Co., 641 
Clay street, San Fwnotaeo.

certain

Domibion Liqüob Licbnbe Law. The 
argument before the British privy coun- 
efl only oranpied a day and a half. * jpoMd. , J
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‘■Machine1* school methodSBcchlg Colonist. sympathy for the prosecution. Why, he 
would ask, were the two little children of 
Mrs. Pettingill brought iato court the day 
before ? and why did their mother so af- 
fectingly adjust their hate and weep over 
them Î Simply to create sympathy. The 
jury were familiar with the famous narra
tion of the trial of Bardell and Pickwick, 
where Mr. Dodson brought in the plain
tiffs umbrella, Mr, Fogg brought in the 
pattens, and Mrs. Oluppina came in with 
Mrs. Bardell's little boy for the mother to 
embrace and weep over—alMor sympathy. 
But the attempt to create it in a case so 
serious as the present was a most disrep
utable tactic to adopt. Counsel pointed 
out several discrepancies in the prosecu
trix’ evidence in the police court and that 
given later. Jt was well known that 
women were hysterical, and he thought 
that prosecutrix made np her mind to have 
a scene when all danger was over, and for 
that nurpose ran down stairs and 
ed until she got her neighbors in. She 
had admitted that Yoike had left the 
room voluntarily and yet after he had 
done so, instead of her saying, “Look 
here; I am not the sort of woman you 
think I am; leave the house,” like a 
sensible woman would have done and 
have prevented anything being heard 
about it, and prevented her name being 
bandied about, she had roused the whole 
neighborhood. He was not disposed to 
aay she had come into court prepared to 
swear to a deliberate falsehood; he as
cribed the difference in what she stated 
now and had stated before as being due 
to her mercurial, excitable disposition. 
What was the motive for the prosecution Î 
for there must have been a motive. 
Principally it was the desire to get Yorke 
out of the country, and the foundation of 
that desire was because he was a rival to 
McAllep, who had on friendly and busi
ness relations with Pettingill. In the case 
of such a grave^ offence as charged what 
husband suffering under a deep sense of 
injury would go to a lawyer ? He would 
know well enough that it was to a police- 

or magistrate he should go and lay 
the charge, not to ask advice. Yorke did 
go away—he did not disguise the fact— 
to allow the affair to blow 
would not go away to avoid being black
mailed ? The defendant naturally wished 
to avoid such a prosecution, but it having 
come on he had to face it like a man. The 
jury could not fail to remember that not 
until long after the occurrence was there 
any suggestion of attempted rape. The 
case had gradually dwindled down to 
of common assault and, above all, he 
would ask them to have the courage of 
their own opinions. Blameworthy the 
defendant might have been, foolish he 
may have been, but criminal he certainly 
was not. Counsel concluded by asking the 
jury to give the case that consideration 
which honest men, such as he hoped and 
believed them to be would, and if they 
did so, he would have no cause to be dis
satisfied with the verdict.

David Green was called on behalf of 
the defence, and deposed that he would 
not believe 6. Pettingill upon oath. Wit
ness was proceeding to state reasons, but 
the judge stopped the evidence as being 
irrelevant to the case.

Mr. Davie proposed to call other wit
nesses as to the character of Pettingill 
and his design on Mr. Green, referred to 
in his cross-examination, but the judge 
ruled this evidence out also.

Mr. Mills, for the prosecution, said that 
Mr. Pettingill had come into court to 
protect the honor of hie wife and the 
mother of hie children. It was true there 
was a slight variation in the evidence of 
Mrs. Pettingill, but while there was a 
circumstantial variation-, there was a sub
stantial agreement. The only conclusion 
to come to as to why Yorke went away 
was because he was guilty The state
ment that the prosecution was a black
mailing one was false. Money was 
dreamt of, and the only reason for hesi
tation was a knowledge of the ordeal and 
scandal which would arise. Reflections 
had been cast upon the prosecutor and hie 
wife, but had any accusation been ever 
brought against either Pettingill or his 
wife—of his veracity, or of her chastityt 
If the jury came to the conclusion that 
the prisoner had made the attempt with 
the intent of carrying out his purpose in 
any event, he would ask for a verdict to 
that effect. If they could not do this, 
then let them bring in a verdict of com
mon assault; but he would ask them to 
find against the defendant on the first

and» half millions of imports, or about The Original “W.“ Returns to 
eleven per cent, instead of losing three the Charge,
millions or seventy five per cent, as claim
ed by ‘Amicus’ without any proof what-

in Assizes.Autui the war. THE BALKAN WAR.
Isv Individuality of Ohaneter May 

Sometimes Be Destroyed.
(Chicago Times.]

The people of England are apparently 
becoming dissatisfied with the graded sys
tem In schools, which appears to have 
been imported into that country from 
Germany and the United States. Mr. 
Mnndella, who is at the head of the de 
pertinent of public instruction, is the , 
English Horace Mann. He believes in the I 
machine method of manufacturing schol
ars. Some of the local inspectors have 
the honesty and boldness to criticise hia 
methods laid down for the government of 
teachers Mr. Ricks, inspector of schools 
under the London board, recently pre
sented his report, which is a very interest 
Ing and suggestive document In it the 
following paragraph occurs:

“Firstly, an attempt is made to carry 
all children alon» at the same rate of prog
ress, whatever tneir physical or mental 
powers. Hence the teaching power is not 
fairly apportioned. The dull, the back
ward, the Irregular, the delicate—all those 
children who, from whatever cause, are 
unable to keep pace with their fortunate 
school-fellows—receive more than their 
fair share of attention, while the more 
highly gifted—those who can pass the 
forthcoming examination without troub
ling the teacher—receive less than the 
just share to which they are entitled, and 
toward the close of the 'school 
year, are sometimes neglected. I 
met with a curious illustration of this 
some two months ago. In a class of sixty 
scholars I found ten or twelve sitting 
silent, with folded arms, while their class
mates were either at work or play. 
Naturally I wanted to know why these 
lads were being punished, for punishment 
it certainly was. 'These boys, ’ said the 
assistant, ‘are quite ready for the examin
ation; they nave nothing more to do, and 
so I give my time to prepare the others. * 
This is an extreme case, but in a large 
number of schools the tendency is to 
leave scholars, as they become perfect for 
the examination, pretty much to them 
selves, and to concentrate all attention on 
the remainder. *

One of the effects of the graded system 
in school .s to destroy all individuality of 
character in both teacher and pupil I.ach 
teacher is expected to advance all the 
pupils in a room to a higher one in the 
course of a school year. She is also ex
pected to be exactly one year about it If 
she does it sooner, the great ed '.cational 
machine is thrown out of gear. If she is 
longer about it, the machine will not run 
smoothly. A certain number of pages in 
each text-book are designated 
stituting the work of the given grade. To 
these are added a certain number of 
songs to be learned, a certain number of 
pictures to be copied, and certain maxims 
to be repeated. These are counted or 
measured off by the teacher, and admin
istered like doses of medicine at givun

The intellectual rations are dealt out 
like oats to horses in a street railway 
stable. What one child learns readily, 
another acquires with great difficulty, 
while a third gains little comprehension 
of it Part of the pupils are idle half the 
time, for tb°y are “up to grade" and are 
not allowed to pass beyona it They are 
waiting for the slower ones “to catch up, ” 
though it is manifest that many of them 
will never be able to do it Near the 
close of the year the class is examined, and 
those who are not able to record a fixed 
standard are condemned to “be put 
through the grade again. ”

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Gray.)
COMPLETE COLLAPSE OF 

THE SERVIANS.

Suicide of Their Commander

And Abdication of Their Ming.

Austria Preparing to Take a 
Hand.

Nov. 20, 1886.
To the Editor:—In this province any 

one who is honest enough to speak or 
write with toleration about the Chinese is 
as safe to create an uproar as Discord was 
when she threw the apple among the 
crowd of godeseea; to write otherwise 
than in terms of hatred and abhorrence 
about the Chinese has the same effect on 
the anti-Chinese fanatics that waving a 
red flag has on a herd of Mexican cattle. 
But neither the arguments nor the vitup
eration of my assailants have in the slight
est degree tended to modify the opinions I 
expressed in my former letter, 
that I have taken a correct and unbiassed 
view of the question, and the calm and 
dispassionate tone of my communication 
is in very striking contrast with the rav
ings of my opponents.

In the first place, I 
a great deal of sarcasm has been utterly 
wasted, because I am not the person they 
take me to be—I have no connection what
ever with the government. It was acci
dental that the communication was sent 
to The Colonist; what determined me to 
do se was this: I have found by exper
ience that one has rather more latitude 
for expressing one’s opinions in this jour
nal than in some of the others.

It is unnecessary for me to defend that 
part of my letter in which I alluded to the 
exeitions made by the provincial govern
ment to get an anti-Chinese bill passed, 
because I see that others have done it 
more effectively than I can do here in the 
country, without the requisite books and 
papers to refer to. But I will notice one 
statement of my opponents. It is said 
(untruly) that no member of the govern
ment gave evidence before the Chinese 
commission. I believe that two gave 
their testimony. But suppose that any 
person neglected to offer his evidence, 
that does not show that he was indiffer
ent in the matter;’ I haVe not the report 
of the.Chinese commission before me.butif 
I remember rightly, Mr. Shakespearedid 
give evidence; he is certainly a most sincere 
and energetic opponent of the Chinese. 
It is well
stained from going before the commis
sion; it was because they considered that 
the anti-Chinese party was not represent
ed in it, and that there would not be an 
honest and impartial investigation, 
myself wrote to this paper, objecting to 
the personnel of the commission and in
timating that, in my opinion, the investi
gation would be a complete farce, 
collect, however, that The Colonist severe
ly censured this abstention from giving 
evidence. How is it that the disputants 
on the other side, who pretend to be so 
accurate, have omitted 
little fact1?

Almost every statement I made in my 
former oommumeation was controverted, 
but I will merely touch on one point. It 
is mainly a matter of historical interest. 
I expressed the opinion that, if the Chi
nese adopted modern military improve
ments they would by their numbers be
come a great power in Asia. This was 
ridiculed as preposterous. The same 
opinion, however, has been maintained 
by great military authorities. It is related 
of the first Napoleon that, when some of 
his officers were discussing the expediency 
of a European power attempting the con
quest of China, he deprecated this idea, 
t>aying: “There are too many of them 
(the Chinese); if they learn our art of 
war they will overwhelm us and destroy 
our western civilisation.” There is no 
doubt of the intelligence of the Chinese, 
and their consequent ability to learn from 
Europeans their arts of war as well as of 
peace. The question is: Can the work
ing classes of China be trained to become 
good soldiers? On this point there is the 
favorable - evidence of General Gordon 
and of the British officers who took part 
in the last war with China.- There is 
some mention of this in the Report of the 
Chinese Commission, but it may be read 
in Boulger’s History of China. Accord
ing to the papers, during the late war in 
Tonquin, the Chinese troops inflicted at 
least one defeat on the French.

What is there in the history of the 
Mongolian race which makes it improbable 
that they may become formidable when 
on a par with Europeans in military 
equipment ? It was after a series of un
successful wars with China that the Huns 
emigrated from eastern to western Asia, 
whence they subsequently invaded and 
overran Europe. Tbe Mongolians should 
certainly he equal to the Sepoys, because 
it ie well known that they conquered In
dia. The great Mogul was a lineal des
cendant of Timour, under whose leader
ship the Mongols not only conquered Per
sia and India, but at Anuyra utterly van
quished the Turks when at the height of 
their military reputation. The present 
comparative weakness uf China and the 
Mongol tribes of Central Asia must be 
attributed to their having been isolated 
for ages, and thus having failed to become 
skilled in the modern system of warfare.

WiddlnFRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1885. Bombarded — Bulga
rians Occupy Tsaribrod.

THIRD DAY.
Wednesday, Nov. 25.

Reg. vs. Yorke.—In continuance of the 
cross-examination of Benj. Pettingill, the 
witness deposed, amongst other matters, 
that he had sold some of Yorke’s clothes 
after he had left; had not worn Yorke’s 
hat in the police court. Mr. D. Green 
bad insisted upon his vacating premises 
rented from him, but not because of his 
having tried to “ring” him into a poker 
game; had never proposed to J. R. Tait 
to run up hands at cards and swindle 
Johnson and Greeu out of their money; 
people had not begun to chaff him about 
the proposed prosecution.

To Mr. Mills—The reason I gave you 
for not pressing the matter was because 
it would create a scandal, and be a dis
grace upon Yorke’s friends.

Mr.T. Davie—You had p lot of con
sideration for them, of course.

Mr. Mills (to the bench)—I should not 
be surprised to hear Mr. Davie say, at 
least I am anticipating hearing him say 
that this is a blackmailing case.

Mr. Davie—So it is.
Mr. Mills (to witness)—What was the 

date of your marriage ?
Mr. Davie—Your lordship, this is ut

terly irrelevant—it has no connection 
with the case.

His lordship—I myself cannot see how 
this affects the case. No one has said 
that the prosecutrix was never married 
to the witness.

Mr. Davie—The fact of the matter is, 
Mrs.Pettingilljunwittingly made a mistake 
in the date of her marriage, which error 
she afterwards rectified and Mr. Mills 
evidently thinks I am goiqg to take ad
vantage of that mistake by casting a re
flection upon the prosecutrix’ character. 
If Mr. Mills thinks I am capable of such 
dirty low-lived tricks he is greatly mis
taken. There will be nothing of tbe kind 
brought up in regard to her.

His lordship (to Mr. Mills) — That 
should be enough to satisfy you, and let 
this particular question drop.

Mr. Mills—Yes; but there has been a 
good deal spoken at street corners.

His lordship—But, Mr. Mills, 
not trying what was said at street corners.

Edward Clacla deposed hearing Yorke 
say to Mrs. Pettingill: “You are labor
ing under a great mistake.,’ Yorke did 
not in witness’ hearing call her a liar. 
Witness advised him to go when he said, 
“Dry up, or I will get my Irish up,” to 
which witness replied: “If you do I will 
get my Dutch up.” (Laughter.) Yorke 
then said he would go up-stairs and get a 
few things and then leave the house.

His lordship—I am glad the national 
difficulty was settled. (Laughter )

Witness—\orke then came down and 
said, “Mrs. Pettingill, here is my latch
key. You are laboring under a great mis 
take and will be sorry for it.” He after
wards went down town.

To Mr. Davie—The policeman was 
sent for to get Yorke out of the house.

Mrs. G. Howe deposed to Mrs, Pettin
gill having told her that when Yorke 
tered the bedroom he laid his hand over 
her (prosecutrix) mouth, but was not sure 
whether he put his leg over the bed or 
not. Mrs. Pettingill said she had told 
Yorke to blow out the lamp in the hall.

To Mr. Davie—I think Mrs. Pettingill 
said she screamed for Mr. Howe before 
Yorke put his hand on her mouth.

George Howe deposed to having seen 
Yorke twice on the 22nd August, on the 
latter occasion about 1 o’clock on Yates 
street. I told him that I had seen Pettin 
gill, and thought the only way he would 
settle it would be by Yorke leaving the 
country. Had seen Pettingill before he 
saw him with Mills at 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND FISHER
IES AND THE PEOPLE WHO 

SUBSIST BY THEM.
TEE LATE KING ALFONSO. 5

Continuation of the Bulgarian 
Successes—The Servians 

In Full Retreat.

The telegraph announces the death of 
Alfonso XH., king of Spain, and eldest 
•on of the ex-Queen Isabella 
was born Nov. 28, 1857. The disease 
that carried him off was consumption 
which was accelerated by dyaentry. Al
fonso’s mother was driven from the 
throne by thenrevolution of 1865, be ac
companied her to Paris, where he resided 
with her for some time, but subsequently 
he went to Austria, in order to prosecute 
his studies. On June 25, 1870, Qu 
Isabella formerly abdicated her right to 
tLe throne of Spain in favor of her son, 
but no open steps were taken at that time 
to secure for him the position which this 
abdication left open to him. His preten
sions were, however, opposed by his cou
sin, the eldest son of the Duke of Mont- 
pensier, and his aunt the Infanta Luisa, 
but as so many pretenders were calculated 
to complicate matters, the claim of Louis 
Philippe's grandson was ultimately waived 
in favor of the heir of Isabella. Early in 
1874 the Prince of the Asturias, as he 
was then styled, visited England, was en
tered as a student at tbe military college 
at Sandhurst, and witnessed the autumn 
manœuvres at Aldershot, Dartmoor, and 
other places in the fall of the year. On 
Dec. 29, 1874, General Martinez Campos 
proclaimed him King of Spain in Valen
cia, and a few days later Alfonso left 
France for Spain, arriving at Madrid Jan. 
14, 1875. He was most enthusiastically 
received. On Feb. 16, 1876, he departed 
from Madrid to take command of the 
troops operating against the Carlists, and 
on the 20th of the following month he re
turned in triumph to the capital at the 
head of 26,000men, having subdued .the 
Carlist insurrection. In the same year 
the ex Queen Isabella returned to Spain, 
and was received by her son at Santander 
(July 29. ) King Alfonso married on Jan. 
23, 1878, at Madrid, his cousin the Prin- 

Maria de las Mercedes, Infanta of 
Spain, daughter uf the Duc de Montpen- 
sier. Queen Mercedes died on June 26, 
1878. King Alfonso married secondly on 
Nov. 29, 1879, Maria Christina daughter 
of the late Archduke Charles Ferdinand 
of Austria. On Oct. 26, 1878, King Al
fonso was fired at in Madrid by Juan 
Moncàsi, a workman, but escaped 
unhurt. On December 30, 1879, as the 
king and queen were driving in an open 
carriage through the palace gates at Mad
rid, a youth named Francisco Otero Gon
zalez Igans fired two pistol shots at the 
royal pair, one passing between them, and 
the other through an attendant’s hat; but 
fortunately without doing further damnge 
Oteru was tried in Feb. 1880, and 
tenoed to death. King Alfonso was in
vested with the Order of the Garter, at 
Madrid, by the Marquis of Northampton, 
Oct. 11,1881. Queen Christina has given 
birth to two daughters—Maria de las 
Mercedes, Princess of the Asturias (born 
Sept. 12, 1880), and the Infanta Maria 
Teresa Isabel, born Nov. 12, 1882.

The St. Johns’, (N. F.), Mercury 
published lately a letter in which the 
writer dwelt upon the increasing pov
erty of a large number of the people, 
who subsist from fishing along the coast 
of Newfoundland. He states that the 
increase of population is very marked, 
while there has been little or no in
crease in the catch of fish. Owing to 
tbe want of soil along that part of the 
coast, the people cannot add to their 
resources even to the extent of cultiva
ting gardens. Failing fisheries and low 
prices are driving many to despair. 
“They must emigrate or starve,” says 
the writer. Suppliers will make no ad
vances except to a few safe dealers— 
the risk is too great Those who have 
ventured to make advances have look
ed in vain for returns. It is not won
derful to find, according to this corres
pondent, that the people who are in 
this poverty-stricken condition are 
anxious to leave a spot where famine 
threatens to exterminate them. But 
they have not the means of removal; 
and they have no place to which they 
could remove with the prospect of im
provement. It seems some forty famil
ies have unitedly applied to the Do
minion government to send a steamer 
and carry them to some place where 
they can earn a livelihood. As they are 
not within the bounds of tbe Dominion, 
it is very improbable that there will 
be any response to their application. 
This is a sufficiently sad state of mat
ters—-numbers of industrious men and 
women able and willing to work and 
there is no employment for them. There 
they are helplessly clinging to the 
rocks, hardly able to catch as much fish 
as will keep body and soul together— 
utterly pauperized, living in the most 
intense wretchedness —deterioi ating
physically and otherwise as the inevita
ble result of their extreme poverty. 
When a worse season than usual oc
curs, they have neither food nor cloth
ing and have to be kept from dying of 
want by poor relief or the contributions 
of the charitable. This condition of 
things is equally true of scores of other 
localities, where numbers of people are 
sunk in hopeless poverty, living in 
wretched homes and utterly unable to 
remove to any other place where, un
der a better condition of things, they 
might hope to earn a decent living. Of 
course we are speaking only of a sec
tion of our population, but we fear it 
is a rapidly increasing section. In no 
other country, not even in Ireland, 
could instances of more extreme pover
ty and misery be found than around 
the shores of this island. While the 
great bulk of the people are fairly well 
to do, there is a class steeped to the lips 
in poverty and another class barely 
able to keep the wolf from the door 
with their most strenuous efforts. This 
is especially true of tbe more distant 
ontports. Almost every one who knpws 
anything of the outports could name 
places where this unhappy state of 
things prevail*. In Oaptain Kennedy’s 
new book he speaks in strong and feel
ing terms of the numbers he met with 
in cruising round the island, and parti
cularly on the so-called “French Shore, 
whose condition he describes as de
plorably wretched. Thirty five thou
sand were added to the population dur
ing the last ten years. At the same 
rate of increase—22 per cent—43,346 
will be added to the population during 
the next ten years, and we shall then 
number 240,340. Ie there the smallest 
probability that the fisheries will ex
pand so as to provide bread for this 
increase! The average catch at present 
is little more than it was 20 or 30 years 
ago; and were it not that the price has 
almost doubled during the last fifteen 
years, while thç price of provisions and 
the genera) cost of living have been 
greatly lessened, there would be a sad 
tale to tell. But now the price of fish is 
falling, and should this continue, very 
serious results may be apprehended. 
Even is this decline in price should 
prove to be only temporary there still 
remains the difficult and pressing pro
blem—what is to be done with increas
ing population and stationary fisheries? 
How are the increasing number of 
mouths to be filled? How can the coun
try prevent an annually increasing 
number from drifting into pauperism? 
It will not do to say let the surplus 
emigrate and find a living elsewhere, 
because it is not the pauperized class 
who emigrate—they cannot do so for 
want of means. Those who leave,are the 
young, the energetic and enterprising. 
The old, the feeble and the spiritless 
and impoverished are those who cling 
to the soil. Emigration is a very doubt
ful remedy for an over populated and 
impoverished country, as the condition 
of Ireland to-day proves. It is for the 
'most part the flower of tbe people who 
emigrate, and their departure does not 
improve the condition of those who re- 

Tbus is raised a difficult pro
blem which we cannot ignore or put 
aside—which vie must look steadily in 
the face. It ia one which confronts 
every governmeet and which they can
not shirk unless by faithlessness to a 
high trust. They must grapple with it 
or perish. Only for a short time can 
they temporize and put off tbe evil 
day. To the government which has 
just assumed office, and to the newly 
elected house of assembly, the problem 
presents itself with increasing force, 
and presses for a solution. How are the 
hungry to be fed? How are the increas
ing thousands to find employment? How 
are they to be kept out of the gulf of 
pauperism? How are the great natural 
resources of the island to be turned to 

ccount?
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Belgrade, Nov. 23.—Official reports 
lay that King Milan has brought hia main 
force into operation with the Drina and 
Morava divisions, and that a decisive at
tack on Slivnitza is imminent. It is also 
stated that if King Milan ia victorious he 
will agree to an armistice, so as to allow 
a conference of the powers.

London, Nov. 23.—A telegram from 
Sofia says that the Servians bombarded 
Widdin and that the city is on fire.

The bombardment of Widdin continued 
for an hour, without any decisive result. 
The Bulgarians replied vigorously to the 
Servian fire.

Darmstadt, Nov. 23.—Prince Alexan
der has sent a dispatch to his father, say
ing: “We fought all Sunday and spent 
the night on Dragoman heights, which we 
carried by storm. The fighting continues 
to-day in the direction of Tsaribrod.”

Constantinople, Nov. 23.—Prince Al
exander has requested lhat the porte 
postpone sending a commissioner tc East
ern Roumelia until the termination of the 
war. He says that as a soldier be can 
only oropose an armistice when in Servian 
territory.

London, Nov. 23.—A dispatch to the 
Standard from Solenci, opposite Slivnitza, 
dated 1 o’clock Monday morning, states 
that Kjng Milan and Premier Garohini 
had arrived a* headquarters. The Servian 
army was drawn up facing the enemy and 
was preparing fur a final attempt to break 
through and force its way to Sofia.

London, Nov. 24.—A dispatch from 
Vienna to the Times says that Russia and 
England have induced the porte to dis
patch a note toServia to-morrow counsel
ing King Milan to stop the

The Servian war reports are unreliable. 
All correspondents are excluded from the 
Servian lines, except two Austrian 
spondents, whose dispatches are “cooked

A dispatch from Belgrade to the Daily 
Telegraph says: The Servians have 
uated all the positions hitherto held by 
them. Dragoman, Bresnik, Perklik and 
Tzvar are in the hands of the Bulgarians. 
The Servians are still retiring. It is 
stated that the Bulgarian cavalary have 
occupied Tsaribrod.

A Belgrade dispatch, dated Monday 
evening, says that yesterday’s dispatch 
from Pirot makes no mention of the Bul
garians having Tsaribrod.

Belgrade, Nov. 24.—King Milan 
forced to retreat by the failure of the 
commissariat service. He will remain on 
duty at the frontier until the arrival of 
General Lespjinin’s division and the re
serves. Wounded soldiers have been ar
riving continually since Sunday morning. 
Every available vehicle is utilized for 
transportation purposes.

London, Nov. 23.—So far as can be 
judged from the conflicting telegrams the 
situatioa at the seat of war is as follows: 
Prince Alexander has held at bay the Mo
rava and Shumla divisions, which 
advancing via Radomir, and prevented 
them from joining the Drina and Danube 
divisions. He has driven the latter back 
from Dragoman. The Morava and Shum
la divisions still bold their positions, and 
ire probably commanded by King Milan. 
The people of Belgrade are anxious as to 
how the Servians will escape defeat. The 
Servian reverses are attributed to the 
blunders made by the favorites of King 
Milan who are in command.

Athens, Nov. 23.—General Sapundakie 
is commander of the First army corps, 
which is encamped at Larissa, waiting 
orders to cross the frontier and advance 
on Salonica. The Greeks in Lower Ma
cedonia are rising and forming a force of 
irregular troops.

Belgrade, Nov. 24.—General Jov- 
vitch, late commander of^the Dan

ube division, who was dismissed from 
disobeying orders, 

committed suicide by shooting him
self with a revolver. The recent dis
asters to the Servian army, from the 
defeat before Slivnitza down to the re
occupation of Tsaribrod by the Bulgari
ans, are attributed to his failure to 
ry out the orders given him.

The Servians are

I hold
his command for

soream-
would observe that

continuing their 
retreat and the main army is now in 
Servian territory. The troops seem to 
be demoralized and since the recapture 
of Tsaribrod by the Bulgarians, they 
have fallen back without offering any 
resistance to the victorious Prince 
Alexander. The Bulgarians bave oc
cupied all the positions recently held 
by the Servians in Bulgaria and 
now advancing to the frontier. The 
Servian headquarters are now at Pirot. 
The First Class of the landstrum has 
been summoned for active duty. After 
completing the massing of his army, 
King Milan wiü. head a final attack on 
the Bulgarians.

The Russian government has sent a 
severe note to Servia demanding that 
the status quo ante be restored. The 
Consuls of the powers at Belgrade held 
a meeting at Semli to consider the situ
ation. It is feared that a revolution 
will break out and that King Milan 
will be deposed.

Sofia, Nov. 24.—The city is wild 
with excitement over the news 
the front stating that Prince Alex'an 
der, at the bead of the Bulgarian 
troops, has followed up his victory and 
is driving the Servians s’owly butsürey 
ly from Bulgarian territory.

The latest dispatch says that Prince 
Alexander stormed the bights of Tsari
brod ami occupied the city last evening] 
The Prince made a triumphal entry 
into the city and was received with en
thusiasm by the populace.

Tbe Servians attacked the Bulgari
an center at 4 o’clock this afternoon. 
They were repulsed and retired in dis
order, crossing the frontier at 5 o'clock 
near Tsaribrod. The Servians are now 
retiring from their positions at Trn. 
The Bulgarians have advanced to the 
frontier.

Widden is being shelled by the Ser
vians but has not been set on fire. The 
Bulgarian commandant there has pro
hibited the passage of eight Austrian 
tugs.

London, Nov. 25.—A dispatch from 
Pirou to the Standard says: “The Ser
vians are retreating in great disorder, 
and are trying to make their way 
across the frontier wherever they can. 
The demoralization of the men is com
plete, and discipline is almost lost. The 
retreat will involve terrible loss of life 
and great suffering ”

A Belegrade dispatch says that the 
populace there are enraged at King 
Milan, and that the name of Karsgeor- 
gevitch is on every lip.

Belgrade, Nov, 25.—King Milan 
has decided to abdicate tbe throne. If 
necessary, Austria will occupy Servia 
in order to prevent the accession of 
Prince Karageorgevifccb.

London, Nov. 24.—The Bulgarian 
n are 200 
350 of the
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DEATH OF VICE PRESIDENT 
HENDRICKS.

Fuel of Large Steamer*
[English J< urn&L

Ocean steamers are large consumers of 
coal The Orient line, with their fleet of 
ships running to Australia every two 
weeks, may be mentioned The steam
ship Austral went from London to Syd
ney in thirty-five days, and consumed on 
tbe voyage 8,641 tons of coal; her coal 
bunkers hold 2,750 tons. The steamship 
Oregon consumes over 830 tons per day 
on her passage from Liverpool to New 
York; her bunkers will hold nearly 4.000 
tons. The Stirling Castle last year brought 
home in one cargo 2,200 tons of tea, and 
consumed 2,800 tons of coal in doing so.

Immense stocks of coal are kept at 
various coaling stations, 8t Vincent, Ma
deira, Port 8aid, Singapore, and others; 
the reserve at the latter place is about 
20, OCR) tons. It is remarkable with what 
rapidity these steamers are coaled; for in
stance, die Orient steamship last year took 
Ln over 1,100 tons at Port Said in five 
hours. *

Hon. Thomas A. Hendricks, vice presi
dent of the United States, died very sud
denly at Indianapolis, Indiana, on Wednes
day. He was quite well the preceding 
evening, having attended a reception. In 
the morning he complained of being un
well and in the afternoon he died. The de
ceased was elected on the Cleveland ticket 
about twelve months ago and took office on 
the 4th of March last. When the Ameri
can civil war broke out Mr. Hendricks 
a member of congress. He sided with the 
south and was ever afterwards known 
“copperhead," which meant a northern 
man with southern sentiments. He 1876 
he stood for vice president, Mr Tilden 
standing for president on.the same ticket. 
It was always claimed that the democratic 
candidates were “counted out" by the re
publicans on that occasion. Mr. Hendricks 
was a pleasing and forcible speaker. The 
writer was in Washington about the close 
of the war and heard Mr. Hendricks, from 
his place in congress, severely arraign the 
republican party for their aiiedeede. Efis 
elocution was excellent and his action while 
speaking vigorous and pronounced. Shortly 
after taking the office of vice president Mr. 
Hendricks made a strong pro-Irish speech 
at a public meeting and denounced England 
for her treatment of Ireland. For his in
judicious remarks on that occasion he was 
severely take) to task by the American and 
English press; and we have never heard 
that he attempted to justify them. His age 
was about 63. The duty of electing a suc
cessor devolves on the senate, which is re
publican and will naturally elect a republi
can vice president.

Off, ‘
I
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$ To Mr. Davie—I saw Pettingill on the 
steps as he was going into his house. 
Yorke told me that it was a money game 
In the couree of a conversation with Mrs. 
Pettingill she told me that when Yorke 
was coming up stairs, or shortly filter he 
came in the house, she told him to put 
the light out. She also said she could not 
swear he put his leg over the bed. She 
said nothing to me about bte springing on 
the bed. (To Mr. Mills) — Shu told me 
this the next morning about 9 o'clock. 
(To Mr. Bund)—I know nothing about 
the alarm except that Mrs. Petiiogill told 
me she said to Yorke that her husband 
had gone to Nanaimo and that the alarm 
clock was set ready for the morning. The 
impression left on my mind ia that this 
took place after the lamp had been blown

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
A Peculiar Settlement-

The Conservatives Have Heavy 
Gains, ____

[Chicago Herald.]
One of the most peculiar communities 

in Michigan ie at 8t Naziane. Though 
founded In 1848 its population is now but 
S12. The articles of association—for the 
settlement is, in fact, but a society—pro
vide for a board of seven trustees, con
sisting of a priest, three men and three 
women, elected by all the adult men and 
women annually. German is the only 
language spoken, and only two, the gen
eral manager and the doctor, know Eng
lish. They live entirely by themselves, 
taking no interest in the outside world, 
•ud the women work in tin fields rùe

losses so f^r_in the ycampaig 
fféacTahcT 2000 wounded, î 
latter being severely wounded. Sixly- 
four Servian officers have been killed 
or wounded.

Bui the Result Still in Doubt.The court then adjourned till 10 
to-day (Thursday), when the judge will 
commence eumming-up on the case.

(Before the Chief Justice.)
In the legislative assembly before Sir 

M. B. Begbie, Henry L. Emory was 
charged with forgery. The fact that pris
oner not being skilled in the use of the 
pen was not a dangerous man as a forger 
and his previous good character constrain
ed his lordship to psss the lenient sen
tence of six months' imprisonment.

Robert Dixon, charged with stealing 
was acquitted.

John Myner, charged with stealing 
from the person, was sentenced to three 
years imprisonment.

Fan Tuck Pen, charged with unlawful 
possession of a cheque was found guilty of 
feloniously receiving the same.

The court in which these cases were 
tried will open to day at noon.

The Elected so Far as Known. THE VERY Latest.
Catmaro, Nov. 25.—The Austrian 

government is concentrating troops in 
Herzegovina. One regiment from low
er Austria and one from upper Austria 
and onè from Hungary have gone to 
Bosina via Slavonia, the whole force to 
form a military cordon on the frontier 
of Bosina and Herzegovina. BThe Mon
tenegrin Official Gazette to day hints 
that if Prince Alexander attempts to 
execute his alleged threat to annihilate 
the Servians, Montenegro will not re
main an indifferent spectator.

Vienna, Nov. 25.—The Servians 
bombarded Widden the whole night 
long and at 6 o’clock this mornings 
after being strongly reinforced they 
attempted to carry the city by assault, 
but were repulsed after three hours’ 
sanguinary fighting.

Belgrade, Nov. 25.—It is officially 
announced to-day that King Milan has 
accepted the armistice propose d by the 
powers.

John Lowenstein deposed that Mrs. 
Pettiugill said nothing of Yorke springing 
on the bed, but had stated she told him 
tb blow out the lamp.

After tbe court adjourned from 1 p. m. 
to 2 p. ra.,

Jerome Woods deposed to having gone 
fora policeman after Yorke had left the 
house.

Officers Sheppard, Hoosen, Lindaey 
and Grant were called with regard to the 
prisoner's arrest and the date of issue of 
warrants.

This closed the case for the pruseou-

Mr. Davie said, before going to the 
jury, he had an application to make to 
his lordship. Under 43 Viet., chap. 37, 
in oases of common assault or assault and 
battery, defendant is allowed to give 
evidence in his own behalf, but in 
as in the present, where a more serious 
charge is included, the statute permits the 
bench if it thinks the more serious charge 
haa not been, in the court's opinion, 
sufficiently substantiated, to allow the 
prisoner to go into the box and give 
evidence in his own behalf. Counsel 
pointed out that the law stipulated that 
before it was competent to commit for at
tempted rape it must be established that 
prisoner not only intended to gratify hie 
passions but intended to do so notwith
standing any resistance on her part. Now, 
the evidence of thé prosecutrix herself 
went to show that she had not been

after screaming, but that 
prisoner immediately desisted. The law 
in this instance allowed the judge to put 
himself in the position of a jury and say 
at this stage whether he considered there 
had been anything more establisned than 
a common assault, so that if deeming no 
more than that had been established the 
defendant wduld be allowed to testify in 
his own behalf.

Counsel for defence in urging this point 
and the seriousness of the charge remark
ed: “You know what it is,your lordship, 
to attempt rape ?”

His lordship (vehemently)—Indeed I 
do not ! (Laugh er.)

Mr. T. Davie—I don’t mean from prac
tical experience. I was speaking of the 
legal sense of the term.

Mr. Davie still pressed the point, but 
hie lordship declined on the ground that 
the question of intent was emphatically 
one for the jury. Point reserved at the 
request of Mr. T. Davie.

Mr. T. Davie, in addrqgsing the jury, 
said the whole charge as laid was one ef 
the most trumpery ever brought in a court 
of law—not the crime of rape in itself, but 
in regard to the charge as new laid. So far as 
rape and attempt to commit rape related 
to the criminal intent of a prisoner they 
were the same. Rape, he considered,the 
most heinous offence in law; but there were 
other offences not so great; there was se
duction, whieh differed from rape in that 
it was gratifying the desires by fraud in
stead of force. There were also cases of 
solimtation made either from real oi 
fancied encouragement. It was not his 
intention to unduly drag Mrs. Pettin- 
gill’s name before them, but to do his 
duty as between the crown and prisoner. 
Yorke had been a long time in the hopee 
of Pettingill who, owing to his business of 
a saloon keeper, must have been away 
sometimes nearly all night, and yet it did 
not seem to have occurred to Yorke to 
even bint anything improper to Mrs. Pet
tingill. Very much had been pressed on 
the part of the prosecution by attempting 
to create prejudice against Yorke to the 
effect that he bad tried to settle tbe affair 
with money, and that he was a trouble
some fellow. He could very well under
stand how any person, be he ever so in
nocent, would be glad to pay money to 
avoid the ignominy that irresistibly at
tached itself to a prosecution of this na
ture. There had been side issues to create

London, Nov. 24.—The following re
sults of the elections have been received 
this afternoon: Right Hon. David R. 
Plunkett, first commissioner of works in 
the conservative cabinet, and Holmes, 
attorney-general for Ireland, also under 
the conservatives, have been elected from 
Dublin University. Thomas Burt, labor 
candidate, is elected for Morpeth. George 
Otto Trevelyan, chief secretary for Ire
land under Gladstone’s administration, is 
elected for Galashield. Col. F. A. Stan
ley, colonial secretary in the conservative 
cabinet, is elected for Blackpool. Right 
Hon. Henry Campbell Bannerman, chief 
secretary for Ireland under Gladstone's 
administration, is elected for Stirling
shire. Justin McCarthy ia elected for 
Newry.

The general result of to-day’s elections 
is slightly in favor of a conservative re
action, although it affords no certain in
dication of the ultimate result. At Bir
mingham there has been no diminution 
of the radical strength, except that 
Bright’s majority over Lord Randolph 
Churchill is smaller than the radicals ex
pected. 1 he greatest numerical 
servative victory is that of W. H Smith, 
in the Strand division.

Ia a speech at Chelsea to-day Sir 
Charles Dilke, the liberal candidate, 
threatened a certain lady of influence 
with a year’s imprisonment at hard labor 
for intimidating voters. The lady to 
whom he alluded, whose name he did not 
mention, ia lady Cardogan, wife of Earl 
Oardogan, nnder secretary for the colonies 
and president of the Chelsea conservative 
association. Sir Charles Dilke and the 
committee assert that an organization of 
ladies which has been making a house to 
house canvass has used the Dilke divorce 
case, adding infamous untruths, to in
fluence voters.

The London political clubs are in a 
ferment to-night. The members of the 
Uarleton and other conservative clubs are 
satisfied with the prospect of a reduction 
of the liberal majorities. 7 he news
papers issued extra editions until mid
night.

London. Nov. 2§ —The following 
didates were elected here

>Hne as the men.
THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

The Treatment of Corpulence.
[Therapeutic Gazette.]The news received from Great Britain 

via the Sound is very cheering for the 
conservatives, who have made heavy 
gains. While they have won eleven seats 
from the liberals they have lest, so far as 
known, but one seat. John Bright is re
turned, but with a reduced majority, for 
one of the Birmingham ridings, over Lord 
Randolph Churchill, who also stood for 
Paddington, where his return is certain. 
W. H. Smith has secured a phenomenal 
Majority in the Strand, and there is no 
evidence to hand that a single cabinet 
minister has been defeated. If the con
servatives have really won the day two 
things may be confidently counted upon 
as the outcome of the elections, viz: A 
vigorous foreign policy and fair trade.

As analyzed by The Birmingham Medi- 
eal Review, November, 1884, Ebstein, in 
his work on corpulence, gives some valu
able practical points for the reduction of 
obesity. According to him, fattening is 
BtricUy analogous to the fattening of cat
tle. an» depends on overfeeding. He. 
however, disputes the current view that 
fat makes fat; on the contrary, he thinks

W.

Eastern Canada Mall.

(Per Northern Pacifie Railway.)
Toronto, Nov. 39.—Dr. Clark, super

intendent of the asylum, in an interview 
stated he had no doubt whatever of Riel’s 
insanity, and that a commission of ex
perts in whom there- would be no bias or 
prejudice, because of religion or nation
ality, would have been unanimous on the 
subject.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 24.—It is re
ported to-day that representations have 
been made to the government respecting 
the conduct of Stipendiary Magistrate 
Rouleau, of Battleford, which may cause 
the postponement of the execution of 
eight Indians sentenced to be banged at 
Battleford Friday next. He ie reported 
to have threatened that every Indian and 
half breed rebel brought before him after 
the insurrection was suppressed would be 
sent to the gallows if possible. In view 
of all the oireumetanoes, and particularly 
as Judge Rouleau was a heavy loaer 
pecuniarly by the Indian outbreak at 
Battleford, it is contended he should not 
have been allowed to preside at the trial 
of prisoners, A memorial has been re
ceived by the department of justice ask
ing that the matter be investigated.

St. Catharines, Nov. 19.—The Scott 
act was defeated here to-day by 677.

Hamilton, Nov. 19.—White Cap, one 
of the convicted Sioux Indians of the 
northwest, has passed through Hamilton 
on his way to Kingston penitentiary.

Lindlat, Nov 16.—Wm. Sloane, 
of Ops Township, left here for home 
last Saturday, and has not been heard 
of since. Foul play is suspected, as he 
had a considerable sum of money with 
him.

fatty food protects the albumen and pre
vents its forming fat His plan of treat
ment, therefore, consists in moderating 
tbe quantity of food, and while cutting 
off all vegetable carbo-hydrates, sugar, 
starch, etc., allowing a moderate quan
tity of fat, two or three ounces daily, to 
be taken. He also suggests that the diet 
should be monotonous, greasy, and suc
culent, so as to cause satiety rapidly. He 
disallows beer, but permits light wines.

The plan advocated appears rational, 
and is free from th*' objection to Banting s 
method, which is too much like starva 
tion. The following is th< diet used suc
cessfully by ELsluia in one of his cases

Breakfast—One large cup uf black tea 
—about half a pint—without sugar; two 
ounces of white bread or brown bread, 
toasted, with plenty of butter.

Dinner—Soup, often with marrow; 
from four to six and one half ounces of 
roast or boiled meat, vegetable in mod
eration, leguminous preferably, and cab
bages. Turnips were almost and pota
toes altogether excluded. After dinner a 
little fresh iruit For second course a 
salad or stewed fruit without sugar. Two 
or three glasses of light wine, and imme
diately alter dinner a large cup of black 
tea, without milk or sugar.

Supper.—A large cup of black tea, as 
before. An egg, a little fat roast meat, 
or botfi, or some ham with its fat. 
Bologna sausage, smoked or fried fish, 
about one ounce of white bread, well but
tered, occasionally a small quantity ot 
cheese, and some fresh fruit

Op this diet tbe patient lost twenty 
pounds in six months.

Ebstein insists on the necessity of 
always keeping to the restricted diet if 
the tendency to corpulence is to be sue 
cessfully com bated.

F ENGLISH POLITICS.

Healed Contest In Birmingham.

London, Nov. 23 — The greatest per
sonal interest of the whole electoral field 
centres in the contest at Birmingham be
tween John Bright and Lord Randolph 
Churchill, which will be decided to mor
row. The Duchess of Marlborough and 
Lady Churchill, who is a daughter of 
Leonard Jerome, of New York, at the 
head of 300 noble dames, have been mak
ing a house to house canvass on behalf of 
Lord Randolph. Each lady is responsi
ble for a certain district and returns the 
number of promised votes to the Central 
Ladies’ Committee. The duchess and 
Lady Churchill, tring their progress 
through the s'ret's, were greeted by 
cheers fresn the radicals. Lady Churchill 
says she visited the poorest houses in 
Birmingham and has encountered the 
roughest people, and, with one exception, 
has been received with the greatest cour
tesy and politeness. She addressed the 
workmen in the principal factories. Lord 
Randolph is also a candidate for Padding
ton, where he is certain to be successful. 
Bright, in his speeches, refers humor
ously to the “primrose campaign. ”

The Water Supply.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.To the Editor:—Please correct an im
portant error made by your reporter rela
tive to this question when under discussion 
at last evening’s council meeting.

In reply to my question to the water 
commissioner, “Have you any idea of the 
number of ratepayers not supplied with 
city water?"

Answer: “More than 500 per cent., com
pared with the number of non-ratepayers 
without the city limits drawing their supplies 
from the city mains.” A most interesting 
fact for those residents who contribute to 
the city revenue, and therefore entitled to 
a supply and, moreover, should insist on 
having it. Robert Ward,

Councillor James Bay Ward.
Victoria, B. C., 26th Nov., 1885.

Small Debts Court.

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

entered
Nov. 20—Str Geo. E. Starr. Pt Townsend 

Str Belle, New Westminster
^>r*nceae Louise, New Westminster 

Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Mexico, San Francisco 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Geo E Starr, Pt Townsend 

24—Str Olympian, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

No.^aP^risS; N̂i'0w,n,L"-?,i"'ter
CLEARED.

molested Nor. 53- 
Nov.

Not' 20~iS
§Nov. 21—Str Olympian, Pt lownMnd

to£=ir^w^dWe,tmi",ter
Sir Amelia, Nanaimo 

Noy. 28 Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Nov. 24—Str Olympian, Pt Townspnd

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 

Barbara Boeccwits, Skeena River 
Geo. E Starr, Pt Towasend

To the Editor:—In reference to the 
communications that have appeared in 
The Colonist upon this subject it appears 
to me that what ia wanting is a small debt» 
court, say for sums under $100, which 
should be held twice a month. If con
ducted at the city hall under the police 
magistrate it would meet an urgent re
quirement. Business.

Str

I BIRTHS.
» China, Japan and Coal Harbor.

yesterday:
Bordealey division, 8. Broadhursfc, lib-__________________
eral; Central division, J. Chamberlain, • DEATHS ......
liber»!; Wythe, Sir E. Watitin, inde-
pendent; Strand, W. H. Smith, con- Entile. ïd 8 7 v i£“ ' 18"' 
aervative; Warwick, A. Peel, liberal.

The tories hare gained seats in Bury 
St. Edmunds, Warrington, Roehester,
Staleybridge, Exeter, Colchester, Black
burn, Cambridge, Plymouth and Chel
tenham. The liberals have gained in 
Newcastle-under-Lyme, ’lhe totals thus 
far are 34 tories, 33 liberals and 2 Par- 
nellitea. The net tory gain is 10. The 
conservative* everywhere are showing in
creased strength.

Further return, «bow a net tory gain 
of 11 seats. °

The Standard regard, the re.u!t of 
yesterday a voting a. a ,olid teatimoni.l 
to the tory oauae, and a. encouraging the 
ccnaervative. to graeter effort.. It allude, 
to the result a. . moral guarantee of the 

triumph of the party.
The Morning Po.t a.y. that the tory 

reliction la an accompliahed fact.
The Daily Newa makes 

the tory gains.
■file election in Oheleea yeaterday re 

suited in the return of Sir Chcrlea W. 
lhlke, liberal, by a vote of 4,291. 0. A
Whitmore, his conservative opponent, re
ceived 4,llfl votes. F

i
New York, Nov. 23 —Private, but 

official advices from London, state that 
the British government invites tenders 
for a fortnightly steamship service from 
Coal Harbor, B. 0., to Hongkong, call 
ing at Yokohama, for a period not ex
ceeding seven years. This is to be run 
alternately with steamer lines via Brin
disi and Suez, and is regarded as very 
important in the event of a blockade or 
other interruption, of the Suez canal. It 
is expected that through mails will go 

the Caqadiap Pacific via Quebec and

I Barbie, Nov. 19.--Fred Hutchin
son, telegraph operator at Thornbury, 
was arrested by Post-office Inspector 
Spry for stealing registered letters 
taining a large amount of money.

Toronto, Nov. 10.--At Osgoodo 
Hall yeaterday judgment 
for the plaintiff in Scbceder <fc ochers 
against Lillis. Seven Hamilton cigar 
manufacturers entered into a formal 
agreement not to employ union men or 
use union brand or label under a pen
alty of five hnndrekdollars. Lillis broke 
the agreement and was sued for penal
ty. The judge held the agreement 
valid.

Alfred H. Stratford, the well-known 
cricketer, for larceny of watches and 
other articles frem footballers, got four 
months in the central prison yesterday.

Richard Slone, butcher, and others, 
charged with perpetrating the Hal 
low’een outrage, have been discharged. 
The detectives acknowledge themselves 
beaten in ferreting out the real crimin
als, who were undoubtedly students.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Mrs. Dans- 
ereau returned here last night from her 
summer residence at Longue Pointe 
and found half of her furs missing. She 
went to t;he police office and on return- 
ing with an officer, fo.und tfce remain
der had disappeared. Her loss is two 
thousand dollars.

Restaurant Walters* Sian».
[Butte City Inter-Mountain.]

One morning recently a hungry pilgri® 
Went into Pat Conlon’s restaurant and 
ordered some toast, boiled potatoes, 
poached eggs, a rare steak, and some hot 
cakes. TLe water, u i rofessor, ” Harris 
went to the kitchen and roared out to tha 
Chinaman: aGimme a graveyard stew, 
potatoes in the dark, two men a horse 
back, a moonlight on the lake and a flam 

When the pilgrim heard this re
markable order he incontinently fled 
from the bouse, forgetting to take his hat 
and muttering that he d “be gol darned if 
he proposed to tackle that kind of a 
breakfast, and that if the people lived on 
such things in this country he proposed 
to return to Missouri "

A reporter for The Inter Mountain. 
Who happened to be in the restaurant a! 
the time, approached the waiter and asked 
for »n explanation of the order, and the 
professor gave the following version:

“You «ee, " he raid, “we gai tired of 
commonplaces, and beeidea, >e try to 
t»aca the Chinamen the language A 
graveyard etew mean, milk toast; potatoea 
In the dark ia boiled potatoes; eggs circua 
atyk means ecramb'ed egg«; rough atd 
£h/h,mC‘ and mean,; a tlambea. 
Is light, hot cakes, and moonlight on tin* 
Uka i. n,re beefsteak. The waltera , ’ 
it™»81 n?™es ,or theM thing, and we 
SwtMS wl mtn^

fe^0,01^  ̂mme fn ,nd Uu> pro 
Tl‘h Ute voice oPf » 

» saddle bags and a 
*°n the 8id6, teopenoy nails fi?» viaîiï81» V? 00016 a runntn’. * Thee 

toe reporter followed in the wake 
Miaaou un

THE BURMESE WAR.
THE “ W. W.” LETTER.

The English W inning Victories 
Everywhere. CAUTION.mentative and convino - 

W.” in The Colonist of
The calm, argu 

ing letter of “W. 
yesterday has thoroughly demolished the 
Victoria edition of the Coal Harbor 
Times and its writers. The communica
tion waa directed more particularly at the 
•illy production of “ Amicus,’* but it will 
eerve as well an a wholesome lesson to uur 
evening contemporary, who seldom 
misses an opportunity of speaking dis
paragingly of the prospects of Victoria, 
while in the same breath it lauds the 
future of Coal Harbor (which Mr. Van 
Horne haa stated will at beet be but a 
temporary stopping place of the terminus) 
to the skies. As few Victorians have as 
yet read Amicus's creed i has been -sug
gested that it be given the wider publicity 
of an insertion in The Colonist. This sug
gestion we may adopt some day. At 
present we must content ourselves by ad
vising ail who have not yet read “W. 
W.’a” letter to do so. It will well repay 
perusal. Statistics ate produced whieh 
ehow that the bulk of the trade of Vic
toria cannot be affected by the opening 
of the C. P. railway. The concluding or 

ing-up of the letter ia worth repro- 
r. Here it ie:

war givenLondon, Nov. 23.—Four deputy com
missioners and four assistant* have been 
appointed for Burtnah. This is tanta
mount to annexation.

Rangoon, Nov. 23.—A dispatch from 
Minnla states that severe fighting took 
place to-day in the jungle, continuing 
until the center post of the Burmese was 
captured, when they fled in all directions.

Sale of a Railroad.

' each plug of the

Montreal. MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARJfEp

T. & B.
Syrup of Firs.

. Manufactured only by the California 
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is 
Nature’s own true Laxative. This pleas
ant liquid fruit remedy may be had of 
Langley <fc Co. Sample bottles free and 
large bottles at 75 cents and $1 25. 
It is the most pleasant, prompt and effec
tive remedy known,to cleanse the system; 
to act on the Liver, Sidneys, and Bowèls 
gently yet thoroughly; to diepel head
aches, Colds and Fevers, to eyre Consti
pation, Indigestion and kindred ilia. dw!3

Aybb’s Sarsaparilla thoroughly cleanses 
the blood, stimulates the vital functions, 
and restores the health and strength. No 
one whose blood is impure can feel well. 
There is a weary, languid feeling, an* of
ten a sense of discouragement and des
pondency. Persons having this feeling 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purify 
and vitalise the blood.

Newburgh, N. Y., Nov. 24.—The 
West Shore railroad was sold to-day to 
J. Pierrepont Morgan, Chauncey M. De
pew and Ash bel Green, for 822,000,000. 
There was only one bid.

We take pleasure in recommending 
Ayre’s Hair remswer to our readers. It re
stores gray hair to its youthful color, pre
vent» baldness, makea thy hair soft and 
glossy, does not stain the skin, sod ie ah 
together the best known remedy for all 
hair and scalp diseases.

Rip Van Winkle will be presented bv 
Geo. T. Snow’s dramatic company with 
an exceedingly good cast, in the New 
Theatre Royal (Theatre Comique), Fort 
street.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.no comment on
-

NONE OTHER GENUINE,
DISSOLUTION Of PARTNERSHIP,

"V’OTIGE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE PART- 
A. V nerehlp heretofore subsisting between the un- 
aerelmiyl, earr>ln* on business m importers and 
general merchants In Karo loops, Rritiah Columbia, 
under the name o! McGregor* Smith, has this dtv 
been diseolved. Robert K. Smith will continue the 
said business in his own name, collect all monies due 
tp the late firm and pay ill partnership debts.

thta W
PETER W MuflRKGGR, 
ROBERT E. SMITH

no26 Stdltw

The Alaskan is the name of a newspa
per just established at Sitka. In 1869 
one Capt. Murphy establiahed the Alaska 
Gazette at the same place. It 
weekly in more senses than one.
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“Assuming, for the sake of argument, 

that the O. P- Bn obtains the whole traffic 
ef tbe mainland in eastern good» import
ed, the result would only be that Victoria 
would lose half » million out of her four
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Bills. No papers leavI
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ODDER THAT IS WOT AC«
MONEY.

births, marriage

Persons residing at % diets
hbt desire to insert a notice 
Death In The Colonut,
TWO Dollar aud Fiftt 
order, bills or coin. t ensure

THE WEEKLY
NOTIO

A Special Edition fo 
Ladd, Metchosiw, Sou 
ether Districts not 
baits mail is printed
MORNING AWO DISPATCH 
••TOFF 10*.

THE WEEKLY
The attention of subs] 

to the announcement in
The weekly edition of I 
permanently enlarged td 
A4 columns of solid readil 
making this announced 
enabled to state that 
retea are reduced to the
Tor one year.................
For six months.............
For three months..........

Postage to any part d 
the United States and ( 

<£* dom will be tree. Rel 
made in money order 
stamps or cash.
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To-da;

Will be Transferi 
Steamer 1

And Conveyed t<

A telegram was recei 
stating that the first thi 

the Canadian Paci 
will arj

over
to Port Moody 
point at noon to-dayJ 
be met by the 0. P| 
Princess Louise, and thl 
transferred to that steal
Çequimalt where it l
Pight.

The train left M 
lftth instant and thl 
will thus have read 
seven days, or fil 
England, a fact that ml 
delight alike by Englj 
dtana. It will also bel 
o^her European power! 
them that troops and I 
pan be landed on the d 
of the British navy in 
weeks time.

Perso

Mre. and Miss Seat 
a riait to Plumper Pa 
terdsy.

Admiral Sir Culmi 
yeaterday from a sho 
tbe lower Fraser.

•Capt. Van Brem 
Maude yesterday, an< 
Revere house.

Mr. John Collins, c 
is in the city.

Sir John Macdonal 
land on businesa c< 
fisheries treaty.

Mr. Otto J. Klotz, 
trWnomical surveys at 
in this proyince, arri 
loop* yesterday on tfc
'bUpi!ra.dW F. Caj 

H/P, P»vi», St. P 
oajoOT, arrived fro
veaterday.

Meaara. W. H- Ml 
berger, of Portland, 

San Francisco, a 
land on the Louise.

Offieer Hussey can 
Bridge yesterday, ai 

Mr», E. J. Irving 
and Misa McColl a: 
yesterday.

Sir Richard Musg 
surveyor-general, an 
arrived from the ms

of

The Agi

The agreement be 
the local syndicate 
Coal Harbor lands 
dsy. ' The docùmeq 
fniti nature a* was] 
pd—fine thÿrd of the 
and the water front! 
feet being sur rende 
There is, besides, d 
agreement. This 
ths‘ Victoria issu! 
Times stated, is du 
which Mr. Van Hq 
men 1 Talk abouti 
smites one after tm

The

Ban Francisco, 
dioetione for aucoe 
North Pacific—Cli 
southerly winds, j 
weather and rain,
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8Y ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHINTERNATIONAL. INVEN
TIONS EXHIBITION, 

LONDON.

Personal.THE PIRACY CASE.Manne.

Steamship Mexico arrived at 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning, bringing about 50 
passengers and 633 tons of freight, 205 
tons of which were for Victoria consignees. 
She sailed in the afternoon for Puget. 
Sound ports.

British steamship Iberian from Boston, 
Nov. 10th, for Liverpool,* is ashore in 
Dunm&nu’s Bay and likely to prove a to
tal wreck. Dunmanu’s Bay is an inlet on 
the southwest coast of Ireland, in the 
county of Cork. Her cargo was value! at 
$300,000. She carried a crew of fifty; 
was insured.

The Alexander on Friday evening tow
ed up the ship Commodore to Departure 
bay, where she will load coal for 8an 
Francisco. This is the latest addition to 
Messrs Dunsmuir & Sons fleet, and will 
carry about 3000 tone of coal. She is 
commanded by Oapt. Jordan, late of the 
ship Belvidere, and an old navigator of 

The cost of the Commodore 
is in.the neighborhood of $50,000.

Bark Iouerwick was towed to Nanaimo 
on Friday by an American tug.

British ship Artizan, from Yokohama 
on the 13th October for Tacoma, with a

states, passed up the Sound yesterday, 
and probably arrived at Tacoma last

[BY TELEGRAPH.]
San Francisco, Nov. 21.—The schoon

er Dakota, which arrived in port to-day, 
had a rough trip from Port Gamble. She 
left Port Gamble on Oot. 28th for Santa 
Barbara, loaded with lumber and piles. 
On the 30th fifty miles south of Cape 
Flattery a south east gale came on during 
which she shifted her deck load and lost 
her mainmast and mizsen. After right
ing four feet of water wae found in hold. 
Finding it was impossible to return to 
Puget Sound her commander worked htt 
way to this city experiencing a succession 
of heavy gales, rains and squalls. The 
schooners Leon and Compeer, also from 
the north, report a rough trip down. The 
former has been a week within 300 miles 
of this port trying to get in 
vessel lost her jibboom and was consider
ably damaged by the gale on Nov. 17th.

Arrived—Ship Blue Jacket, Seattle; 
ship Oriental, Tacoma; steamer Empire, 
Nanaimo; ship Astoria, Nanaimo.

FROM THE 81MILKÀMEEH.xtklg Colonist, What Some People Say
Mr. S. Til all, representing the Gnsmer- 

Davis Co., is at the Driard. The company 
will perform at Victoria Theatre early next 
week in “The Wages of Sin,” an English 
play; “Called Back;” “Th» Veteran,” and 
“Monte Christo.”-’

Mr. T. D. Tims, Dominion 
agent, returned from Naniamo on Sunday 
and will remain a few days in town.

Messrs. E. A. Cunningham, N. Green 
and W. G. Bouton, late of the general 
offices of the C. P. R., Yale, leave by the 
Olympian to-day.

Messrs. H. C. Davis, assistant general 
passenger agent of the Northern Pacific, 
St. Paul; W. F. Carson, traveling passen
ger agent of the N. P., Portland; F. Eck- 
enberger,, assistant general freight agent, 
Portland; and W. Mead, traveling passen
ger "agent of the Royal Route, who have 
been spending a few days in Victoria, leave 
for home to-day.

Messrs. C. Rhodes and R. H. Symonds, of 
the C. P. R., Yale, went up on the Princess 
Louise yesterday.

Mr. Henry Nathan left New York Novem
ber 22d for Victoria.

Master Mechanic Reed, of the C. P. R., 
the first

WAR. EXCLUSIVE DISPATCHES TO THE COLONIST.Captain Moore Held to Appear 
at the Assizes.

That Calvin Pratt, author of the recent 
forgeries-on San Francisco banks, has 
gone to Canada. He is a civil engineer.

That tîie oily of Moscow boasts the lar
gest apothecary establishment in the 
world. It employs over 800 laboratory 
and other assistante, and dispenses daily 
a thousand prescriptions.

That electrical headlights are now on 
the locomotives of a western railroad.

That a 
feet high
manufactory. The material has almost 
perfect powers of resistance to fire.

That the Metropolitan Underground 
railway, in London, has adopted an elec
tric station indicator, which shows in ev
ery compartment of the train the name of 
the station to which it is approaching. 
The apparatus is ample and easily man
aged.

That the prevalence of smallpox in 
Montreal having made the holding of a 
carnival there this winter out of the ques
tion, several cities, among them Ottawa, 
are striving to have the gala event take 
place within their limits.

That the rope with which Riel was 
hanged was immediately burned by the 
sheriff, to prevent it falling into the hands 
of relic-hunters.

That our young friend of the Times has 
been taught a much-needed lesson. It has 
had to publish an humble apology to Mr. 
George Wise of Yale for libelling him. An
other case, that of Mr. Allen of Lillooet, is 
still pending against our indiscreet and some
what abusive contemporary.

That Mr. Theodore Davie will apply to 
have Sproule's case postponed until Mon
day-, the 30th. ”

That Greer’s case will not come up until 
the 8th of December.

P$iQAY. NOVEMBER 27. 1886 THE BALKAN WAR.Continued Good Hews From the 
Mines.

MPSE OF 
ANS.

Slclnway & Sons Carry OH' Ihe 
Highest Honors. 1TO fUBSCMBERS AND INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS. The Teaser piracy case was continued 
in the police court yesterday before Mr. 
Johnson, S. M.

E. S. Vigor, sworn—Am inspector of 
steamboats; know Captain Moore; last 

pec ted the Teaser in September; did 
not order Captain Moôre to procure a sail 
for the Teaser; he said he was going to 
get one; there were some repairs made to 
the Teaser while she was being inspected.

To Mr. Richards—A sail would be use
ful at this time of year.

Richard S Byrn, sworn—Am book
keeper for Turner, Beeton <& Co.; to a 
certain extent have had the management 
of the Teaser’s affairs ; Turner, Beeton & 
Co. have been in possession of her since she 
was afloat; a son of the captain has been 

time; his name is Ber-

financfal Bklgradk, Not. 21.—Intense excite
ment prevails here, owing to the report 
that Colonel Topovitch has cut off the re
treat of the Bulgarians from Slivnitza, 
while Colonel BeniUky with his division 
entered Sofia unopposed.

London, Nov. 21.—Advices from Tsari- 
brod state that Colonels Benitzky and 
Topolivitch yesterday effected a junction 
of the three forces and made a joint at
tack on the Bulgarians at Slivnitz*. The 
latter were driven from their positions 
after a desperate fight. At 5 o'clock last 
evening the two armies were still engaged. 
An aide de camp of King Milan was 
wounded during the fight; three other 
Servian officers were killed and six 
wounded.

A dispatch from Belgrade, dated mid
night, says it is believed fighting is still 
going on by midnight. It is reported 
the capture of Sofia is untrue.

Rcstchuk, Nov. 21.—The town was 
illuminated to-night in honor of the Bul
garian victory. A band of Bulgarian stu
dents has arrived here from Odessa. They 
will volnnteer their services in the Bulga
rian army. Many Russians are anxious 
to join the Bulgarian troops, but are pre
vented by the government from so doing.

Commander This very important exhibition, which 
opened May 1, 1885, was officially closed 
by the Prince of Wales on Monday, Novem
ber 9, 1885.

There was an unusually large display of 
grand and upright pianofortes, nearly every 
European manufacturer of celebrity being 
represented and, with few isolated excep
tions, competing for awards.

For the first time in the history of world’s 
fairs not a single square piano was exhib
ited, except as a relic of bygone times. The 

rds in all departments of the exhibition 
(except in division II., musical instruments, 
pianofortes, music, etc.) were published in 
August last, and the jury in said division 
II., consisting of twenty-seven well known 
gentlemen of high standing, subdivided in
to three sections of nine jurors each, one 
section for pianofortes, one for violins, 
etc., and one for organs, etc., were kept 
busy deliberating after the summer recess 
until a few weeks ago, owing to the unusual
ly great number of exhibits of musical in
struments and the large percentage of su
perior instruments entered for competition. 
On the 4th of November the final awards 
in division II. were officially gazetted, and 
we learn from the cablegram of the A 
ciated Press, as well as private dispatches, 
that the jury granted the highest award i 
their power to Stein way k. Sons, of New 
York, as follows: “Gold medal awarded 
to Steinway & Sons for grand and upright 
pianos for general excellence find several 
useful and . meritorious inventions.” No 
other exhibitor received a special encomium 
or mention of inventions or improvements 
in pianofortes whatsoever.

Late Arrivals—Postal Facilities 
—Price of Provisions.

l. eu-MameTM WMKLV «H0W8T,
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heir King.

Bilito Take a
Mr.S.W. Lehman, whohss beenoq Gran

ité Otetk for the past ten weeks, arrived 
yesterday afternoon pn the Princess 
Louise. Mr. Lehman and party left the 
mines one week ago yesterday, eoming in 
by the Hope trail on foot, having lost 
their horses, a common occurrence now 
with aomany people running around the 
district. Three days were occupied in 
getting to Hope, about two feet and a 
half or enow being on thé summit.

pressed paper chimney about 50 
has been built for a Breslau
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BIBTM8, MARRIAGES ARD DEATHS:

Persons residing at a distance from Victoria, who 
■ay desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in The Colonxtt, must enclose with each notice 
Two Doua* ahd Frrrr Cists in P. O. Stamps, money 
erder, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. forAT GRANITE CRUX
there was but six inches of enow on the 
level, and this has disappeared since Mr. 
Lehman's departure. A number of miners 
were still working their claims, though 
for the most part operations were closed 
for the season. Capt Sherbourne s claim 
continues to pan out $500 per day to its 
lucky owner. A large number of 
are engaged in whip-sawing lumber 
for the coming season's operations, and 
sell the artiole for $100 per thousand feet. 
It was rumored that a portable sawmill 
was being taken in.

TH* BIMILXAMKRN RIVER
has paid very well and a great deal of it 

been staked off, and the protabi ities 
are that its entire length will be worked 
next season, old miners thinking there ie- 
good pay. Since Mr- Lehman’» departure 
he -was informed by a gentlemen who 

oot later that the creek that Chance 
stated ha had discovered, had become

this coast purser
nard Moore; he accounted to me after 
each trip for receipts and disbursements; 
I paid the pay sheets for all, captain and 
purser included ; the vessel is only nomi
nally in Henry Moore’s name; all my 

about the ship

.
NOTICE.

A Special Edition for South Saanich, 
Lake, Mstonocin, Sooke, Comox and 
ether Districts not reached rv Fri
day's HAIL IS PRINTED .EVENT TUESDAY 
MORNING AND RISPATCHED THROUGH THE 

OCTOPPICE. ________________ __________

;Winnipeg, who accompanied 
through freight train from that point, is at 
the Oriental. Mr. Reed is one of the three 
valuators appointed by the government to 
valuate A. Onderdonk’s rolling stock.

The Master of Balantyre is at Salmon 
river, V. I., hunting deer and bear.

Mr. J.B. Ferguson was last night elected 
to the presidency of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association.

Mr. Tappan (Sinclair & Tappan) leaves 
for his home in Boston to-day.

Mr. Smith, manager of the H. B. Co., 
left on a trip to Yale and Kamloops yester
day morning.

Professor Dawson, who has been engaged 
during the past, summer in determining the 
ooal areas of the east coast, started for Ot
tawa yesterday.

Mr. Otto J. Klotz, dominion astronomer, 
leaves for Ottawa to-day, where he will re
main for the winter.

Capt. G. Walker’s brother and his wife 
and two daughters arrived from Nebraska 
yesterday. The brothers had not met for 
thirty years.

Mr. J. D. Pemberton, who has been con
fined to his housé at Gonzales for some 
weeks with a sprained ankle, is now mend-

-of teas and silks for • the eastern financial transactions 
with the purser, but advice or consulta
tions were with Captain Win. Moore; the 
vessel’s account was on the 4th of August, 
1884, when the hull was 
payments were 
believe Captain Moore is largely in debt 
and cotild not obtain credit; there is no 
money owing to York & Lens, as Turner, 
Beeton & Co. have paid their bills, 
amounting to $1522.66; this was notes in 
favor ef York 
theuf J*was not due until the lat of Feb
ruary next, but it was paid on the 7th of 
November on application of Mr. Lens; 
under the charter of the Adelaide Turner, 
Beeton & Co. are under bonds for $9000; 
the Moores are not liable in it all; the 
Teaser has now cleared for Petropaulovski 
from Roche Hsrbor 
duced certificate from custom house at 
Roche Harbor.]

Certificate objected to by Mr. Rich
ards, and objection sustained.

To Mr. Richards—Have no personal 
knowledge of the clearing of the versel; 
do not know how much of the vessel was 
done when the first payment was made; 
Capt. Moore owned the Ruby, and the 
Teaser was to take her place; Turnei 
Beeton & Co. were the mortgagees; 
not know how much money was paid 
for the vessel besides what Turner, 
Beeton <fc Co. paid; I paid the interest on 
Alleop & Mason’s mortgage when it be
came due.

log.
being built, and 

continued after that; ITHE WEEKLY COLONIST.
The attention of subscribers is directed 

to the announcement in another column. 
Hie weekly edition of this paper 
permanently, enlarged to Eight Pages or 
$4 columns of solid reading matter. While 
makiag this announcement we ate also 
enabled to state that the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following scale :
For one year.................
For six months..............
For three months... ..

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King- 
dom will be p&bb. Remittances may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stamp# or cash.

AMERICAN NEWS.
has & Lens; the last note to PERU.

Lima, via Galveston, Nov. 21.—Further 
details of the engagement at Jaoja prove 
that it resulted in the complete triumph 
for the government forces. Five hun
dred of Gen. Cacere’s troops were taken 
prisoners, while the government’s loss was 

Janja is occupied by an expe- 
ditiouary force. The rebels destroyed the 
bridge Huaripampa, over which they re
treated.

IFROM COW 1 CHAIN LAKE.
That the master of the tug Tyhee states, , . .

speaking of Saturday evening, that the trip known, and there waa a great rusû tor it, 
he was then making from Naniamo to Port many leaving during the night from the 
Ludlow was the roughest ha has made | Granite Creek camp. A small 
these waters. Immense seas swept from entering into Granite was prospected by 
the bows right aft and over her deck- | Mr. Lehman and others, who sank a shaft.

found, but the

lent has sent a 
emending that 
restored. The 

t Belgrade held 
insider the situ- 
> a revolution 
it King Milan

Discovery of Rich Gold and 
Galena Ore.

.,$2.60 [Witness pro-
1.60 rt

.... 75 The latter Coun. W. A. Robertson and Mr. G. 
Blackett returned on the Amelia Sunday

drove an express wagon from Oowiohan 
wharf direct to the lake, over the road, 
the first express wagon that has ever 
passed over it. Ooun. Robertson says 
that the sinuosities of the road are some
what remarkable. They have been away 
about three weeks, and bring back with 
them several samples of

GOLD QUARTZ AND GALENA ORE,

houses A fine prospect was
That the autopsy on the remains of John I interfered and further operations sus 

Amott Palmer, a student at Yale college, pended until spring.
Massachusetts, who died suddenly recently,

:"r.b=; »-r„ SssSSi

sü'Æis
contracted while “shooing” a hen. There îh'^nmher there now will exhaustive «count of that body’, .otion
seems to a fatality about this shoeing buai- 11 the number t n âll objects affecting the commercial
ness. | bokept danng the winter. _ The.leaping iotere„u 0| thi, prorir,ce. Iu allueion to

That “Why," said TimpMna, aa he look- accommodation b« teen harbor improvement, mention la made of
ed np at the abominable mass of telephone creased, though still sroroe. tbe ,ote on the Dominion estimate» of
and telegraph wires, "Why are those wires tin and wife, who formMly p^ $7,500 and a possible supplementary
like my aged and wealthy uncle, whose heir dent hotel at Sh Westminster, ha e f ^ qqq , t tba removal of the
I am to be? Give it up? If* bemuse opened une at the mmaaan.1 are lomg a viotoria rock. Active
they ought to be underground."—LimurmU. rushing trade telug .eloomed by many ? certain complaint that th.
Courier-Jmimol. old Canbomtes. Everything has been hltohery „„ not king properly

That John L. Sullivan is going to Europe, quiet and orderly lu the camp ot late. ,Uended to, and the forwarding of the
That Grenoble, France, is the greatest I .there is great dissatisfaction particulars to the deputy minister of fish-

glove-making city in the world. I about mail facilities and charges. The eries, showed that the board was fully
than 20,000,000 cabbages minera subscribed to the securing of a ft^ve t0 the importance of this subject. In 

are necessarv to supply * Chicago with weekly mail, and when it did arrive they regard to the important matter of coast 
Muarkra“ were Uxed B0 cent, per letter, which they defence, and the vot. of *60,000 for Bat-

~ «--th. think outrageous There are such a num- tery O. of Canadian artillery, the ministerThat the her now inramp sod likely to be thous- „f Liliti. had sent an assurance that Col.
era u a new a g g ^ I and» in the spring that it is thought the Holmes’ recommendation to change
York* . , postal department should establish a the location from Vancouver Is-

That the population of the British em- wae^ly mail, as it would certainly pay and ian(j to Coal Harbor would not 
pire is 310,000,060; of the Russian, 100,- 1 ^ B gi^t convenience. Many of the be acted upon until a thorough personal in- 
000,000. miners are still willing to subscribe to- veetigation had been made bythe said min-

That salaries of teachers in Philadel- the cost of carrying the mail. ister and General Middleton. The neoee-
phia’s public schools amount to $1,116,- hope trail ^ for an insolvency act providing for the
386 this vear. , , , . , _ better distribution of bankrupt assets has

, - . . , , dka tnr should receive the attention of the goy- folly recognized, and the Montreal
That physicians have to W eminent early in the spring, as it can be of trade, which has taken an active

good skeletons and $30 for common ones, shortened several miles. The num- interest in this questioi , has so represented
Tho preparation of them *• growing to De ber w^6 wiU probably pass over it should the necessity that it is highly probable the
quite a business. demand that it be placed in first-class con- remedy will be provided in the passage

That St. Peter’s Cathedral at Moscow Litton. next session of the dominion commons of
has five cupolas, to overlay which 900 Game is very plentiful, the choicest of an act to meet the case. Mention is made
pounds of gold were used. The marble abounding in large numbers. Pro- of the erection of the quarantine hospital,
floors cost $1,600,000 visions were reasonable until a week age, and also that the straits cable lately laid

That roast swan is a .peci.lt, m fash- | pn=e.«: ^fus^^d

oordingly. other relevant statistics given. The board
starts out on its seventh year with $191^.47 
aa the sum of its total assets.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Nov. 21.—The charita

ble bequests of the late Wm. Sharon were 
made public to-day. Besides $50,000 for 
the improvement of Golden Gate park, 
bequests aggregating $60,000 were made 
to about twenty charitable institutions in 
this city and the state of Nevada.

S. C. Blake, proprietor of several sta
tionery stores in this city, and brother of 
Francis Blake, of the well-known paper 
firm of Blake, Moffitt & Co., out his 
throat and both wrists with a razor early 
this morning and jumped from the win
dow of his room on the second floor of 
his building, corner of Pacific and Powell 
streets. While being conveyed to tile 
city receiving hospital he died. His will, 
dated Nuv. 20th, was found on his body. 
He willed all his property to his sons, 
fc>umner J. and Theodore F. Blake. - No 

e is assigned for the deed.
Martha L Hitchcock instituted a suit 

to-day against John M. Stanley and Jno. 
H. Wise, executors of the estate of Ohas. 
M. Hitchcock, deceased, her husband to 
recover the rents accruing from the Brook
lyn Hotel property on Bush street, between 
Montgomery and Kearney streets since 
1852, which aggregate about $200,000. 
She claims the property is her separate 
estate, and asks that the executors be or
dered to execute a deed of property to

ng from a prospecting tour to Cow- 
lake. The veteran prospectorsing.K BEAR CREEK
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1Municipal Police Conrt.

[Before Mr. Edwin Johnson, P. M.]B. C, Board of Trade.
do

Monday, Nov. 23.
Ah Yow and Yee Lin, charged with at- 

temptimg to enter the province with false 
certificates, were remanded until Wednes
day, the $200 bail being continued.

Jas. Ebbertson, for maliciously break- discovered near the summit of the moan
ing a window in a Chinese house, was tain, about 2,000 feet above the level of 
fined $20 and $4 costs, or six weeks hard the latter, direatly at its head. Samples 
labor. of these have been sent to the govern-

John Glaham, captain of the Daisy, ment assay office. Coun. Robertson says 
was sued to recover $4 78, due a deck- that they are both apparently rich. Iron 
hand. The case was adjourned for one ore and black marble exist in large quan- 
week to await an order from the judge, titles beyond the far end of the lake, 
judgment having already been obtained A number of settlers have already lo
in the county court. cated around Cowichan lake and in its

Thos. Clayton, charged with feloniously neighborhood, several of whom are build- 
entering the Vancouver House, was re- ing houses and preparing to clear the 
manded until Wednesday. Bail 8200. land for the crops. The land for the 

Henry Jenkinson, charged with an in- most part is heavily timbered. Since the 
fraction of the game protection act. incoming of the whites a number of In- 
Several witnesses swore the birds shot dians have located on the lake, and are 

pheasants, while another swore they becoming a danger and a nuisance from 
Case dismissed. their actions. One particularly, named

ILocal and Provincial News.
Frm Ik4 Daüv Colonxtt, Not. 22.

ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC. $svri(A letter from Capt. Moore, dated 
August 3, '84, to Turner, Beeton Co. 
was put in; It referred to mortgaging the 
boat while being built.)

D. W. Higgins, sworn—On Wednesday 
night last Oapt. Wm. Moore inserted two 
advertisements in Thé Colonist. (Originals 
produced, signed “Oapt. Henry Moore, 
per Wm. Moore.”)

Ohas. H. Wilson, sworn—Had done 
work for the Teaser for the past six 
months; the engineer ordered the work 
done; Turner, Beeton & Co. paid for it; 
since the boat left have seen Capt. Moore; 
he came to the shop for specifications for 
engine and boilers for a new boat; this 

the 17th of November; asked him 
where the Teaser was, and he said she 
was all right ; he spoke of some little 
trouble between Turner, Beeton A Co. 
and he about settling accounts.

Counsel for the defence contended that 
the act under which this charge was laid 
waa cumulative and thus necessary for 
the prosecution to show (1) that the the 
act done wm committed on the high seas 
within the jurisdiction of the admiralty.
Victoria harbor was not within that jur
isdiction, and, therefore, any act com
mitted was subject to the local 
law; (2) that it must be a breach of trust 
and that the person charged must practi
cally and feloniously run away with the 
boat himaelf, that feloniously meant tak- At the assizes yesterday Mr. Justice 
ing without a color of right, and that a Gray, having occasion to remind a witness 
person could not be an accessory until it tfiat the jury could hardly hear him, re- 
wae shown that a principal act ot piracy marked , that the witness box could be 

Counsel also contended moved to the opposite side of the bench 
so that evidence could be given immedi
ately contiguous to the jury box, or the 
petty jury could occupy the seats behind 
the witness box where it now stands. The 
most effectual way, however, to ensure 
the jury hearing every word of evidence 
would be npfc only to ask but to insist 
upon witnesses speaking up. It requires 
little or no increased effort to do so, and 
is in every way preferable to the almost 
inaudible tone which aome people never 
dream of adopting until they get in a wit
ness box.

The First Through Freight Over 
the Canadian Pacific, 0

n the Bulgari- 
Ithis afternoon. 
1 retired in dia- 
feier at 5 o'clock 
rviftus are now 
beitions at Trn. 
Ld va need to the

Will Reach Port Moody at Noon 
To-day,

That moreWill be Transferred to C. P. it. 
Steamer Louise

lied by the Ser- 
Iset on fire. The 
I there has pro- 
leight Austrian

And Conveyed to Esquimau.
were grouse.

Ah Tow, suspected of stealing a box of 
tobacco, was further remanded for one 
week, no owner having turned up for the 
tobacco.

A télegfam was received last evening 
stating thét the first through freight train 
over the Canadian Pacific from Montreal 
to Port Moody will arrive at the latter 
point st noon to-day 
be met by the 0. P. N. Co.'s steamer 
Princess Louise, and the freight at once 
transferred to that steamer and taken to 
Keqtimalt where it will be stored to-

The train left Montreal on 
IÇth instant and the naval supplies 
w01 thus have reached Esquimalt in 

or fifteen days from

THREATENS TO SHOOT 
any Indian that comes on what he terms 
his grounds, and also kills deer for their 
skins, and says be will leave none for the 
white settlers. The destructive aborigine 
should be taught to respect the laws, and 
is apparently a subject for the attention 
of the Indian agent.

Since their previous trip oats have risen 
in price from 5c to 12-jfC per sheaf, conse
quent on the boom in land locations. 
Farmers state that this will pay moder
ately. On the return trip the lake had 
overflowed the road and salmon were 
spawning 
party did

dispatch from 
“The Ser- 

tt disorder, 
ike their way 
rever they can. 
be men is com
blai ost lost The 
able loss of life

Mrs. Isabella Fran Oahu to-day insti-» 
tuted a suit against the city of San Fran— 

to have the defendant declared truer 
tee for her of a tract of land included 
between Franklin, Lyon and Union street» 
and the water front, which comprises one 
hundred squares outside of city lands 
valued at about $2,000,000. She claims 
the track mentioned was granted her 
father, Gabriel Castor, by the Almdde of 

Yerba Buena 1836. The

lys:
Assize Notes.

It will there
In all probability two judges will sit to

morrow—the chief judge in the legisla
tive assembly room to hear the oases 
against Dixon, Hampton, McEwen and 
Holloway, and Mr. Justice Gray in the 
court house will dispose of the case of 
Regina vs. Yorke.

The Grand jury will meet on Wednea*

commonfe says that the 
iraged at King 
une of Karsgeor-

[.—King Milan 
the throne. If 

I occupy Servis 
he accession of

the old Pueblo of 
title to the whole of Yerba Buada Peeblo, 
including this tract, waa recently made 
good to the city by the United Stales. 
The plaintiff claims a prior title under the 
grant made to her father by meads of the 
Mexican government. A large portion of 
this property is now occupied and built 
upon by persons who first pre-empted and 

hold quit claim title from the oity.

right on the roadway. The 
not see

seven days. Iionable London restaurants.
That Jjady Jane Ltmpeon has obtained 

a divorce from her husband, Shr Curtis 
Miranda Lampson, on the ground of adub 
tery. Both parties were boro in America. 
The plaintiff is a daughter of Gibb Sibley, 
of Sutton, Mass. The defendant was 
born in Vermont in 1806, and married 
the plaintiff in 1827.

THE SEA-SERPENT,
reported to frequent the waters of the 
lake. However, Coun. Robertson thinks, 
owing to the high stage of water he may 
have come down the river to the coast 
for a change of air and diet.

Cowichan roads have been very much 
out up by the heavy loads drawn by rail
way construction teams, and in some 
places are almost impassable.

“Kathleen Mavoarneen.”

Mr. Geo. T. Snow’s dramatic company 
presented this pretty Irish play at the 
Theatre Comique lait evening to a good 
audience. The piece was well put 
every respect, and Mr. Snow, aa usual, 
was happy and made the audience happy. 

The Taro me Ladner un of the bark Mre. Snow, aa "Kittle,’’ waa well up m 
Arüxau, which haa'juat arrired at that the brogue and w«.
^t from .rjooTwbi^rÆ ™

°of Tdro, ‘3 eioefleot, ■■ Tereuoe" «roptionaUy - 
fifty large package» of Japaoroo curio. The crag icene. waa very affective. Iba 
and bric-a braa The cargo ia con.igoed audience frequently applauded the effort, 
to firm, in oitie. from Victoria, B. 0., to of the company aa thei pUj’
Quebec, Gened., and from St. Paul to the .ong being ™
New York. The exact value of the cargo company wiU give the piece again this 
is not known, but it will amount to sever* 
al hundred thousand dollars. The ship
pers are Frazer & Co., of New York and 
Yokohama, who also sent out the Isabel.
The Artizan can carry a cargo, dead 
weight, of 1860 tons. Cap*. John Dwyer, 
a native of Cork, Ireland, is her comman
der. The first mate is Christie Farrell; 
the second mate, John Cosgrove, and the 
crew all told number eighteen men. Capt.
Dwyer hu been a sailor for many years,

Al- and for about fifteen years has been a 
He launched the vessel he now 

His home is in Dublin, Ire-
__From 1862 to 1876, at various

He did times, Captain Dwyer bM been in this 
northwestern country. He wm a miner 
for four years in the Cariboo district, and 
for a number of years was on steamers 
plying between Victoria, B. C., and 
Olympia. The captain is a genial gentle
man, and kindly imparted all desired in
formation. He said his voyage had been 
a very rough one, and he read extracts 
from his log.

gwglsnd, a fact that must be bailed with 
dfligbt alifce by Englishmen and Cana- wae committed 

that the registered owner, and therefore 
the beneficial owner, was now in possession 
and was the man who, if any person, took 
her away. It wm a cue of disputed ac
counts and the person who took her had 
a bona fids claim of title to her. A num
ber of authorities were quoted running 
back m far as Henry VIII. to prove jur
isdiction of admiralty and what constitut
ed acts of piracy.

Mr. T. Davie said that admiralty jur
isdiction extended to the great lakes of 
Canada and cited authorities; therefore, 

That so far

FOOTBALL.dians. It Will also be a startling fact to 
oilier European powers, for it proves to 
them that troops and munitions of war 
9«d bqlanded on the chief Pacific station 
oi the British navy in a little over two 
weeks time.

Closing the Contract.-The Bulgarian 
vpaign are 200 
ed, 350 of the 
vounded. Sixly- 
,ve been killed

Victoria Football Club vd. Fleet.
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Seattle, Nov. 21.—Last evening aa 

John Cannon, James J. Smith and J. fl. 
Gaul,miners living in a cabin at Franklin* 
were undressing for bed a tree fell 
across the roof of the cabin, crashing it 
in. All three men were killed instantly. 
Gaul and Smith had their heads crashed 
to a jelly and legs broken. Smith’s body 
wm so horribly mangled that only the 
clothing kept it together. Cannon’» body 
wm also horribly erushed. The bodiee 
were brought to the oity this afternoon. 
It ia stated that there wae no wind at the 
time of the socident, and the falling of 
the tree is a mystery.

General Superintendent Haney in 
Return match wm played yesterday another column advertises that all em- 

That Lord Randolph Churchill speak- 1 which resulted again in a victory for the pioy^8 on the Onderdonk contract will be 
speaking at Birmingham, charged Mr. I home team. The weather, which waa discharged on December 1st, and train
Gladstone as the liberal qualified to give I exceedinnty windy, prevented the attend- Bervice by that contractor discontinued,
an opinion, with treating of disestablish - J ance of many spectators, but did not in- The government will operate the road with 

Mr. an A Mia* SAahrook returned from ment simply m an election manœuvre. | terfere with the geod play of those on a weekly train service until it is finally . vmtrPiumper l^ on the L ul ye. That a bootblack, while ext™g„i.hmg the fiaid. At 3* F..h« kicked off or t.k Jr„ by th. abdicate, which will

iHHEEErH
tte lower Fraaer. but he died »ocn afterward from it. ef- hewed hie aide by a good run. Some h„ d.un. for extra.. The velqetor. for

Oapt. Van Bremer arrired on the fecte, at the Long Ial.nd college hoapltal. b^ aerwumgee en.ued, the^naj g^^
Meade yesterday, and ia registered at the Thti » Providence woman gave birth to pcitiom^ dalle J toon obtained
Revere house. four children week before last; the new v

Mr. John Colline.of New We.tmm.Ur, comer, lived but a few hour.. The hu. ^ tlU ^ in in motion,
la m the city. band took advantage of the aenaatton it I , t .'1 . , „ t h.i< Tiede

Sir John Macdonald ha. gone to Eng- caused, and got an admiaeion fee of 10 ^ q b ” , riin brought it within the 
land on bueineu connected with a new ceDt, from each of 500 people who viewed “ x^y. NottrUh.tending the great
SlMÎÜÔttTjtyKlotz in charge of the a»- the litlle onM’ bodl“' „ ., exertion, of the navy Arthur Brealey »e-

• *v K orfr.n? h^in. made That "Now you young .camp, Ba|d cured nAry, which waa converted into a 
trenomical .nrvey. at present being made _ M be ted hi, y„qnge.t out iu- , b Drakc. Victoria wa. hard-
in ttaa.proyince, arrived down froip Ka • t0 the wood,hed and prepared to give him for a con.iderable time, when

on he , a dreaeingdoiyn, "I’ll teecn you what ia W.rd breaking through the opposite aide
F Caraon Portland and *hat" “V°. P4." replied the incorrigt- made a ran, well backed up by

HWDavik St Paul Northern Pacific ble: “y”»’11 teach me which l. .witch. Drake wbo touched the ball down. Thu.M^ amved from ’New’weatminatcr Andthen the old mao’, baud fell power- wheQ ’no aide ... called the Victorian.
TsstprflnT less to his side. were left victors by a goal and a try to a

MiWtSv W. H. Mead and H. C. Ecken ' 1 *I7- j n >
berger, of Portland, and Gen. Reynold., Bert's Dramatic Company. Bmide. throe ateve^mentioned Grab
"6an FralKM.eo, arrived from the main- ------- ton, Le Marchant Stoke. Tawny, for
land on the Louise. This talented organization cloand their navy; Hawthornthwalte and Ella, for

Ofllenr Hueeay came down from Spence’s season at the Victoria Theatre last even- Victoria, were oon.picuou.
Bridge yeaterd.y, and i. at the Driard. inR. However, a number of prominent Victoria Team-Back Arthur Brealey;

Mrs. B. J. Irving, Mrs. T. L. Brigg. citizen, are agitating the compliment to three-quiuter^ack., ^Hawthornthwalte, 
and Mi.. McColl arrived on the Louise the company of a testimonial benefit, to T. Tiedemann (oaptainl, half-backs, W. 
yerterfay. take place to morrow evening. A gener- Ward, J. V Ufallington; forwards, B.
7 Sir Richard Mnsgrave, Mr. W. S. Gore, 0us turnout will undoubtedly be made, Drake, H. Ella, W. McKay, Alf^Brealey, 
surveyor-general, and Capt. H. G. Lewis, and as an additional attraction the com- W. Brealey, 0. Hayward, B. Williams, 
arrived from the mainland yesterday. pany have consented to present the grand Smallfield. „ . . ,

spectacular play of "The Tour of the Fleet Team-Back, Bath, three ouar 
World in Eighty Days,” an event which leva, Grafton, Gallery, Semen; half- 
will be put on with grand scenic effects, backs, Patch, Le Marchact; forwards,
Mr. Bert possessing the finest scenery on Çisher, Story, Tnwney, Grant, Reeves, 
the coMt. Due notice will be given early ^Yhitcroft, Qo^ding, Sqtion, Stokes.

t

Personal.

Latest.
The Austrian 

rating troops in 
liment from low- 
lm upper Austria 
f have gone to 
fee whole force to 
l on the frontier 
Ivina. The Mon- 
ite to day hints 
tier attempts to 
feat to annihilate 
jgro will not re-

fe-The Servians 
Ihe whole night 
fk this morning,
I reinforced they 
| city by assault,- 
per three hours’

to tide water harbors 
as the beneficial owner wm concerned the

ŷd,M“rb^kt,hm^,1m:l,nr=“cîd?h7; running expenses of the steamer. That a
Northern -d Northwestern is ex^Ud ^^^uTte^^ined^oTLd7 
to-morrow. The.» goat e-lte. 'ath Mr g.'n the8 tranlaolioa. between
Xn7’stock of the Onderdonk contract. H.ury Moore, the regi.t.rad owner, and 
wwA -t Mr On. Turnqr, Beeton & Oo. had been carriedderdonk’will have aeverediver^y ronneo- °n through the defendant, which proved 
tion with this province though there wiU
still remain the machinery of the work- ^ (o decide ,hethe, the barbor »M 
shops to be ispose under the jurisdiction of the admiralty or

not. At this stage of the oue, however, 
it was not of greatimportance. The facts 
were that Turner, Beeton A Oo. were 
mortgagees of the steamer, and their 

The favorites, Joseph R. Grisrner and ownership had not been disputed. They 
Phoebe Davies, supported by the power* had performed all the duties of owners, 
ful Baldwin Theatre Company of San an(j had employed Capt. Moore and paid 
Francisco, will appear at the Viotoria new him to run the vessel on a certain course, 
theatre for three nights, commencing 
next Monday, Nov. 30th, when will be 
produced for the first time in this city the 
greatest of all melodrama, by Frank Har
vey, entitled “The Wage» of Sin,” which 
scared an immense run in London, New 
York and San Francisco. On Tuesday, 
by special feoqest, Mr* Qrismer's dra
matization of Hugh Conway’s novel of 
world wide renown and startling incidents 
entitled, “Called Back,’’ and Wednesday,
Des ter Wallack’s mMterpieos, which ran 
for over 900 nights at Wallack’s Theatre 
entitled, “The Veteran.” The sale of 
seats will open at Waitt’s bookstore on 

Chinese Smuggling .—The American Thursday morning, and m Mr. Gtismer
authorities apparently have an agent in an(J Davies are sure to be welcome
this city, who reports to them the move- with orowded houses, we would advise all
ments of the Chinese in their attempt to to get their seats secured at once and
gain Uncle Sam’s domains. The San aTOid the rush at the door.
Francisco Call of Monday last published a 
lengthy artiole on the matter, including a 
letter from John E. Yrouman, at present 
in this city, which described a “crooked 
ease,” and gave a description of the China- 
tn&n who wm smart enough to evade the 
customs authorities at Port Townsend, 
and would have at San Francisco had not 
Mr. Vrooman informed the latter’s cus
toms inspector of the matter. The result 
wm the arrest d( the Chinsman on his 
Rrrival on the Mexico, an<^ à later issue of 
the Call states tljiat Mr. y-roorpau, who 
has been laboring m a missionary among 
the Celestials herç, sfift go to San Frau- 
oifoo to |iye evidence against him. The 
unlucky Mongol wm a pupil in the mission 
school and confided in Mr. Vrooman the 
manner in which he obtained the pass to 
the American side,

The Artizan.

ü

CABLE NEWS.
.

ENGLAND.
London, Nov. 21—The Exchange Td.- 

eVM^ D Cyra thuk. the publie for graph Co. he. » fiUpetch from P«i.*et- 
their pvtroneg.7ou th. oocesioo end will ing the F™”1*
continue to^^ ell m his power to deeerve ^ ™ro teve^ rommro^"^ 
the «me m the fotore. H(jvm and jt ia eIpwlUd pmm. will

be restored.

The Bald wl n-O rlemer- Da vlee 
Company.

An Extraordinary .—Application was 
yesterday made before Judge Greqne by 
J. H. Lewis for a writ of habeas corpus 
commanding Captain Finlayeon, of the 
British bark Hattie E. Tapley, to produce 
in court the body of Fanny Fowle 
tive of Australia, wbo, it is alleged, is 

restrained of her liberty. It is 
woman wm taken on

IRELAND.
Dublin, Nov. 21.—Parnell presided 

at the conference of sixty nationalist can
didates for parliament held here to-day. 
It wm decided to adopt unifo. m election 
tactics with a view of averting liability 
under the stringent corrupt practice act. 
The nationalists will employ a few lawyers 
to advise them, but will rely chiefly on 
volunteer counsel. They will also issue 
placards explaining the chief provision» 
of the corrupt practices act so that cause 
■hall not be given for petitions to set aside 
elections on the ground of intimidations. 
Parnell announced the receipt of an ad
ditional sum of $75,000 to the parliamen
tary fund.
ceived with cheers which were echoed by 
crowds that had assembled outside the

___________ building. After the meeting Parnell
The St. John Election.—The election found a difficulty in reaching his car. The 

for a successor in parliament to Sir Leon- crowd followed him for a mile until 
ard Tilley will take place to-day. Mr hausted. The enthusiasm 
Barker and Mr. Skinner, both conserva- the Irish people over the election » pnen- 
tives, are the candidates. The firstnamed omonal. 
is the government candidate.

The manufacturers of the “Myrtle 
Navy” tobacco invite the very closest 
scrutiny of its quality. The expert whose 
trained senses teach him to recognize the 
exact quality of tobacco, and the smoker 
who judges by his experience in smoking 
it, will both come to the same conclusion 
that it is of the very highest quality any
where to be found. Jt is made of the very 
finest of Virginia leaf and is manufactur
ed with the greatest possible

,—It is officially 
, King Milan has 
i propose d by the and it does not appear that he had orders 

to take the vessel from that route
, a na-

though Henry Moore wm the registered mMter 
owner, Oapt. W. Moore was the man who commands 
stall times transacted the business of the land 
steamer with the mortgagees 
not doubt for a moment that Captain 
Moore wm fully aware of the vessel going 
away, and it was certain that Oapt. Moore 
wm accessory if not principal in the mat
ter. It was asserted that he acted under 
a claim of right, but no evidence had been 
brought forward to show that any such 
claim had been made on Turner, Beeton 
& Co., but none had been advanced in 
evidence. He wm not certain that there 
wm sufficient evidence to prove that Capt 
Moore wm guilty of piracy, but he did 
think that he was guilty of an 
offence that should go before
a jury. It might be piracy, accessory, 
felony, or some other indictable offence.
Under all circumstances he thought the 
only course he could «take was to hold 
Oapt. Moore to bail to appear at the forth
coming assizes to answer to any indictable 
offence that may be charged against him.
He would not send him up for trial but 
hold him to bail in the same sum m be
fore, $8Q00.

M* Bobards asked if the bail could not 
be reduced to $5000. It wm rather diffi
cult matter to secure so large an amount.

Hielxonor said if bail was reduced it 
might be thought that he was of opinion 
now that the evidence wm not so strong 
m at first. However, if the prosecution 
would agree he would be willing to reduce 
it to $6000.

Mr. Davie objected to the bail being 
reduced—it wm not from any malignant 
motive, but a serious offience ha^ been 
committed and the proseçution wished to 
make certain of Qep,t. Moore’s appear
ance.

illegally
charged that the 
board the vessel by Capt. Finlayson In 
Australia, that she made an effort to es
cape while the vessel was lying in Hong
kong, and that she has been since that 
time and is now detained on the vessel 
against her will. It is charged further 
that the woman has been treated most 
cruelly, that she hM frequently been 
placed in irons, and that she has been 
beaten many times. Arguments on the 
application will bo beard to-day.—Seattle 
F ost-Intelligencer.

LLIGENCE.
COLUMBIA.

I Towneend

estmineter
md The Agreement.

'Hie agreement between the railway and 
the local syndicate with respect to the 
Coal Harbor lands was completed y ester 
dajr- rfie document is quite m sweeping 
}n it# nature as was previously represent 
pd—finç ih\rd of the [opal syndicate's land 

the water frontage to a depth of 200 
feet being surrendered by the local men ! 
There is, besides, no penal clause in the 
agreement. This omission, a writer m 
the* Victoria issue of the Coal Harbor 
Timer stated, is due to the generosity with 
whittb Mr. Van Horne'had met the local 
men
smites one after that remark 1

ownsend

Sew Westmi 
Townsend

The announcement wae re-
Monday morning, as the company is 
booked for Port Townsend that evening, 
and mdflt postpone the date at that place, The DrydecM.

Chief Engineer Periey and Hon. Mr. 
Trntch visited the drydock works yester
day. Thev were met by Mr. Bennett, 0, 
K., and Mt^Hume, C. E. Mr. Periey, after 
a critical examination, expressed himaelf 
weti satisfied with the works and the pro
gress that has been m*le, The party after
wards visited the flagship and had an in
terview with Admiral Sir M. Culme-Sey- 
mour,

^ownsend 

Sew Westminster
Blue Ribbon Clu* —The Temperance 

meeting at Pandora street hall last 
ing having opened with some choice 
from the choir, Messrs. Gray, Shopland, 
O’Neill and Crabbe delivered short, earn
est addresses. Miss Amy Bailey, a pupil 
of Professor Hookaway’s class, played a 
piano solo, which wm heartily encored.
Mr. Higgins gave a select reading, which 
made everybody laugh, followed by a 
piano solo by Miss Humber, and which 
held the audience spellbound. After an 
interval for refreshments Miss Rudge 
gave a reading and Mr. Ashley a recita
tion, both with effect. The meeting 
closed by singing “God Save the Ctyieen.”

Astronomical S^RVEy.—The surveys 
_ being'made bk the f^onpiriion government

yRAupupENTOERTiTlCATEB —Two Chin- m tb"W previnpe, directed be Mr. QttoJ.
Md >rr0steâ shortly'after l&nding £i0tz. assisted by Mr Drummond, have
from the Olympic yesterday fu? attempt- been suspended for the winter. This was 
ing to enter the country on false certifi- rendered necessary from the façt that the 
Okies. Tfoe names on the certificates were q p telegraph line from Kamloops 
for 4b You, aged 2J, and Ah You, aged east will not be kept in working order 
M, while the American ones wer@ f°r Ltee during the winter, and consequently the 
yin* aged 4fi, and Ah Yang, aged ^8 An two Mtronomera could not hold commuai» 
attempt was made on tfie Canadian cer- cation with each other. The location of 
tifioatee to erase the age, but the ink latitude and longitude at various stations 
showed dimly through, and the present jg for the purpose of forming a basis for 
ovnéra are undoubtedly those belonging the survey of Dominion lands in this pro
to the American certificates, m they are vinoe. 
of middle age. The case came before •
Mr. Johnson yesterday, and was remand- Battary C.—Sergt.-Maj. Kinsella ar- 

UUtil Monday. rived by the Louise yesterday, and Lieut-
Ool. Holmes, D. A. Q., comes up; ne^t 

Htmknbal—Friday Mrs. Godley did *eek. The sergt.-pzjor pomfinsâ. one

of Miss Wright and Mr Charles Perry, Battery will be located at this city next 
both of British Columbia. Supper and week, notwithstanding the sectionalistio 
dancing followed the ceremony, which wm tendencies displayed by our friend of Tift 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Abercrombie. Colonist.—Columbian.
—S- F. Newsletter. Nov 16th. .

_______ 1r—------— H M. S. Wild Swan went out into the
Gbiembr-Davib Co —Joseph R Gris- roads yesterday for big gun practice, but 

»ar, Phœbe Davis and the Baldwin Thea- the weather proving too rough she re
tro company will appear at The Victoria turned to Esquimalt harbqr 
for three nights only, beginning Monday, r- 1T~ "
NovernWrad. The opening piece will George P. Colby, the eloquent inspir
ée “The Wages of Sin, to be followed ational speaker, will deliver an address at 
by “Called Back” and “The Veteran,” a Harmony hall this evening, Nov. 22d, at 
companion pieoe to “Rosedale.” T 50 o'eloek.

Townsend “Kathleen Mavournee*.” — The 
pretty play of the above title will be pr»* 
seated at the Theatre Comique on Mow- 
day evening by George "8now and his 
excellent dramatic company with special 
scenic effects. The charming tong of the
___ naihe wil,l be rendered by ope of the
company! The fqnd of amulement that 
is derived from all of Mr- Snow’s efforts is 
becquim$[WeU knovfn, an das a consequence 
good audiknçes founfl at the Qomique*

RUSSIA.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—The Jour

nal de St. Petersburg, in an editorial to
day gays Servis hu no reason to continue 
the campaign, now that Prince Alexander 
has announced that he will evacuate Beat- 

Roumelia. If King Milan perewlain 
to Sofia it will coat him more than 

The powers, as the speech 
William at the opening of the

ew Westmi 
, Skecna R 
ownsend

1 Talk about kissing the rod that

ii the wile of Robert The Baird Murder.

The extradition oase against “Bulldog” 
Kelly is still pending in Minnesota, Yes
terday the grand jury found a true bill 
against Kelly, and to-day the witnesses 
will leave for St, Paul.

The Weather.
going
he foresaw.
of Emperor ..
reichstag on Thursday indicated, have the 
right to secure respect for the treaties re
lating to the Balkan states.

Ban Francisco, Nov. 21.—8 p.m.—In
dications for succeeding thirty-two hours: 
North Pacific—Cloudy weather and rain, 
southerly winds. Middle Pacific—Cloudy 
weather and rain, southerly winds.

Ïiiwt., George Keefer,
F^OM the Inlet.—The steamer M»ude, 

Qapt. Meyer, arrived from the Inlet yes
terday morning, via Departure hay with 
179 tons of lump ooal,

Short-Legged Depravity—The man 
who arrived the other day with two shcAt 
stumps of legs and has since been beg
ging wm yesterday wandering around in 
a state of drunkenness. He looked rather 
comical as he leaned against a brick wall 
with one of his leathered stumps thrust 
forward, and talked in An abusive manner 
to pMsera-by. The vagrant sboul^ be 
sent to the port from wÿênçè h? ç*W*> M 
any sympathy of phapty wilt be wast
ed op him arid there are sufficient already 
ip thé oity who may need public charity 
before the winter is past.

Pretty Cards.—Messrs. T* N. I$ibben 
A Oo. have gottçp gyp a beautiful assort
ment o{ Christmas cards of home produc
tion. Among them is a variety of photo
graphs of provincial scenes, embellished 
With pressed flowers apfi, ferns of the pro
vince making a loyely and appropriate 
card to send a way to friends. They have 
also many othey home design^ whi^h 
should receire the patrppsge of our citi
zens.

I
-8-O N p Severe Blow.—About 3 o'clock yester- 

Raising the Bark Hope — lue Apr- morning a severe gale from the east 
bark Hope, which waa found to be bur3t over city, extending, as farces

fire at Port Ludlow and was scuttled in heard $TO]Pi along Puget sound 
consequence, tuss been successfully raised. George E. Starr caught the blow
The services of Capt. Harman (sub- ^ its full fury while nearing Seattle; but 
marine diver) were employed, apd after a leathered it like a ducka arriving at this 
second attempt to pump out the vessel’s port only two hours behind time, tester- 
hold she floated anff was towed to the day and last evening, at intervals, a high 
wharf. The puri side of the vessel’s hold wind prevailed, 
before the fore-hatch wm badly burnt, 
and the starboard side in a leaser degree.
The deck forward waç al|p burnt through.
A survey will be held. We have seen a 
writteq recommendation from the master 
of the vessel, Oapt. Penhallow, wherein 
he speaks highly of Capt Harman 
honest and capable man for such service 
m that of which, the bark Hope stood in 
peed. _

Nanaxmo.—rAh Unofl, en a charge of as
saulting a fellow-countryman wi,th A bntchet 
and jobbing him <?f |40, was sent up fox 

Nine Chinese were arrested while 
smoking opium.... Strawberry plants are 
in full bloom.... Work on, the new school- 
house is progressing rapidly.... The funeral 
of the late James Dick took piao® 0X1 
Wednesday and was largely Attended.

TURKEY.
Constantinople, Nov. 21.—The Balkan 

conference sat for four hours today. It 
is not known what action was taken.

The statement ia made that the Servian 
government has announced 
of withdrawing its forces from 
and making no attempt to annex that 
country when a treaty of peace has been 
concluded. —

The

>F THE Homeward Bound. — There was a 
lively run yesterday between the steamers 
Princess Louise and Alexander. Both 
were bound in, the former from New 
Westminster the latter from Departure 
Bay, and kept well together for several 
miles, the Louise gradually running 
ahead. Nearing Trial Island the latter 
boldly took the outside course, while the 
Alexander taking the inside, sto^e i, 
march on its qotnpetytoç arid çcaèhod part
W; V' 1' " --------------

its intention

NAVY *
0apt. Moore procured the necessary 

amount of bail and is at present a liberty 
until the grand jury either bring in r true 
bill or throw the matter oqt.

The defense reserved their evidence. 
Hon. A. N. Richards and Mr. Taylor 

Œbèrts A Taylor),for the defence
Mr. Tjheodore Davie for the prosecu-

l o. O. F.—Meaarex John Weiler and R, 
Roberts instituted Nanaimo enoampmenl. 
No. 4, vu eonnection with Black Diamond 
lodge of Odd Fellows of Nanaimo, ou 
Wednesday evening.

'
:ep

PH1LLIPPEAN ISLANDS. 
Londos, Nov. 21.-A terrible cyclone 

passed over the Phillippeen -.lend, yes- 
terday. Eight thousand buildings, uielud-
ioo numerous churches and school houses, 
were destroyed and 22 persons killed.B. The SvrxDAX Bylaw.—Mr. 8. Clay, cor- 

uer of Doug 1m and Johnson streets, on 
Sunday last advertised that he would keep 
open his bar to the pubh<* notwithstanding 
the recent city bylaw passed closing saloons 
during certain hours. On that day the bar 
of Mr. Clay’s saloon waa weti patronized. 
Of course the object sought was to brin8 * 
test cose before the police magistrate and 
supreme court lodges, and the case will be 
heard in the police court to-morrow mora

tion.Special Meeting.—A special meeting 
of the oity council was held yesterday to 
oonsidar an application of residents 
manufacturers without thp çl^y ^im^ta to 

t'ty "rater turhefi od «g.m to 
thp^r premises. The council, by a vote of 
^hree to two, “ d,eolined to rescind their 
previous action.

'TERS.
CANADIAN NEWS.Death,-—W. W. Gibbs, better knç.wn 

as Lawyer Gibbs, and at one time a fre
quent contribator to the press, died in 
the hospital Rt I^ew Westminster on Fri-

iGENUINE. ihave the Mosthil, Nov. 21.—Th. CBtira Ualt 
popaUtioD of 8te. Mirths TtlUg. to-d.y 
Tuluntirily issembled n charch iso 
pledged themielvei to ibetsin from iloo- 
holic beverage, for tte spsos of 
The villsge hu s p.petition of 2.0W P«-

/ m»!daytTNERSH.P.
- Theatre Comique.—^ast night a very 

good house greeted “Barney, the Baron, 
vfith Snow as the Baron, who kept the 
house merry.

Later.—The steamer Amelia arrived at 
14:16 last night, she having put into port 
at Cowichan op account of boisterous 
^•Rlber during the afternoon.

ing in answer to a summons.
Church Opening.—The new Methodist 

church on the Gorge road will be opened
for divine service on the second Sunday Freight.—The George JL Starr
in December, when it te expected the ^ brought over 70 tons of freight, 
Rev. Coverdile Wition, of New West- Ï 0rjn«ipsJ portfoi ef whioh vu lour, 
eiptier.will prwh th. msugptil wrmou. [ pnnmpit portro

N THAT THE PART, 
itinjf between the un
ie aa importera and 
S, RritUh Columbia. 
Smith, has this dty 
th will continue the 
collect all monies due 
Oerahip debts. 
Columbia, this liRta

McGregor,
RT E. SMITH 
he.

Homed Up, Bmenkly. — The bark 
Hope, which waa scuttled and sunk at 
port Ludlow-some time ago to syoid ^er 
being eei«e*ed by Are, came to the sur
face yesterday morning an^ was being 
pumped ont when the Olympian left. 
Capt. Harman, the diver, had charge of 
the work of raising the veseeL

I
Montreal Pebtilkncb. —Reports froo^ 

Montreal point to a falling off in the num
ber of smallpox cases. $>om April 1st 
to November flth, there were 2996 deaths. 
The highest number was reached in Oc
tober, 1690.

Ow R. A N. Co.—The stock of the 0. R. 
A N. Co. has gone above par and is now 
selling at $107. This gratifying circum- 
etanoe is due to the increased business Mid
prospecta of the company.
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lEecklg Colo-LOST IN THE RUSH.SIGHTS IN CHILLLAYING OUT ROUTESAlt OLD LON DO If TRICK..FEATS OF FOUR CLIPPERS.Nnta for the Coal Harborites to 
Crack.

The One-Sided Towage Laws.SBccklu Colonist. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, liPeople Who Shiver AU Winter In Un- 
warm ed Homes.Narrow Escape of an American 

Judge from tlie Clutches of the 
Ishmaelltes of the Strand.

I YOUNG GIRL'S TERRIBLE EXPERL 
EN CE IN AUSTRALIA.

The Closest Ocean Race of 
Twenty Years Just Won.

for THE VARIOUS THEATRICAL COM
BINATIONS OF THE COUNTRY.

To the Editor:—Having noticed at _ .. ,
various times in your valuable paper let- To the Editor:—-The Daily limes o^ 
ters touching on the towage question in Saturday contained a letter by Amicus, 
British Columbia waters, I would like to in which yon are the friendly recipient of 
show the people of British Columbia- much criticism which, whatever Jits rail- 
more particularly those of Victoria and ings, is not open to the charge of na ery. 
Nanaimo—the grievous wrong done then. The personal portions of Amiens let- 
communities by the laws governing mari- ter I do not wish to criticize, but I would 
time matters in British Columbia; I like to say a few words in questioning the 
refer more particularly to the towage sccaraoy of certain statement* made as to 
business. How is it that an American the injurious effects upon Victoria of the 
towboat can pick up a veasel and tow her extension of the Canadian Pacific railway 
to any place in British Columbia, thereby to English Bay.
injuring this community to the amount of -Amicus asserts that two-th.rds of 
about &000 per month! X am prepared all the merchandise landed at our docks 
to give dates and figures for the above is intended for and is consumed upon the 
amounts being paid to American towboat, mainland,” and that “immediately upon 
for ships towed by them to ports in Brit- the opening of the C.P. R. two-th.rds of 

Why should this be so? the present trade of Victoria will have to 
What are our representatives thinking forsake it." The heavy expenditure upon 
about when they allow such a gross in- railway oonitruction on the mainland and 
justice to be committed! ‘he large number of men employed upon

Now. sir, I supposa that you are aware that work did, no doubt, increase greatly 
that if a British Columbia towboat attemps the consumption of goods on the main - 
to tow a vessel to any place above Por land, but “Amiens’ estimate of two- 
Townsend on Puget Sound waters it is lia- thirds of the goods imported into Victoria 
ble to be confiscated. I am aware of one n having been consumed on the mainland 
ease, that of the steamer Alexander, whose strikes me as much too high. It would 
master some six years ago engaged to tow 
a vessel from outside Cape Flattery to Se
attle. On reaching Port Townsend she was 
seized by the customs authorities there, and 
could not again leave without giving bonds 
for $800, pending the decision of the treas- 
ury department at Washington on the mat
ter, and consequently lost her towage.
Within the last few months there have been

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND IN' 
SUBSCRIBERS.

IN tt_jERlM0 THE WEEKLY
INSURE DELIVERY, YOU 8HOUI

5:.v:?efl;«,T.sDeE,.r,cooM

Sell*.

[Cor. New York 9un.]
Although the climate of Santiago is 

about that of Washington or St. Louis, 
the people have a notion that fires in 
their houses are unhealthy, and ex
cept in those houses 
been built by English or American 
residents there is nothing like a grate 
or a stove to be found. Everybody 
wear aie warmest sort of underclothing 
and heavy wraps indoors and out, and the 
people spend six months of the year in a 
perpetual shiver, and the remainder in a 
perpetual perspiration. It looks rather 
odd to see civilized people siting in a par
lor, surrounded by every possible luxury 
wealth can bring except fire, wrapped in 
furs and rugs, with blue nosees and chat
tering teeth, when coal is cheap and the 
mountains covered with timber. But 
nothing can convince a Chilano that arti
ficial heat is healthful, and during the 
winter, which is the rainy season, he has 
not the wit to warm his chilly bones.

It is old to see in the streets men wear
ing fur cape, and with their throats 
wrapped in heavy mufere, while the 
women have aothing on their bends at 
all I tarins the morning, wltile na their 
way lo and from

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1885.

The chronic grumblers of the Mara- 
time Exchange, who have had nothing 
to talk about except the hard times for 
nobody can tell how many years, have 
had to drop the topic for two days past 
in order to recall with animation the 
days when clipper ships were built and 
times were good, and each ship that 

out had to beat the record or take 
reduced freights. The cause of all this 
change was due to the arrival of four 
vessels at this port that 6ad crossed 
the Atlantic in remarkable time, one 
of them having eclipsed all former re 
cords from the port from which she 
sailed
Maine clippers on their first round voy- 

tbe San Francisco trade, and

Smphia Account of the Finding of m 
Child Who Hod Been Lost lo 

the Wilderness foe 
Three Weeks.

An American gentleman whom I 
met the other day, says the New York 
Tribune’s London correspondent, told 
me of his narrow escape from being 

told is an “old 
London trick.” He is a criminal judge 
in one of our Southern states; and one 
would suppose that such an official 
would be on his guard against tricks of 
all kinds. He has been in London 
many times before his present visit and 

pretty familiar with 
Let me relate

How the Thing Is Done Systematically— 
The Agent's “Long Book"—Adver

tising the Attractions—Arrange
ments with the Manager.

GOVERNMENT “PAP.
which have

An evening contemporary takes The Colo- 
nist to task for having inserted a letter in 
which occurred a sentence throwing a doubt 
on the prospective value of inlet property— 
gay a few years hence,—and argues there
from that as The Colonist is in the enjoyment 
of government patronage it has no right 
to express a single independent thought. 
Such, doubtless, would be the course of 
our contemporary under similar circum
stances; but, as has been frequently 
stated in these columns, The Colonist, 
in accepting government patronage, 

not required to pledge itself to give 
an unconditional support to the mir istry. 
No pledge or privilege of any kind was 
exacted. It was understood that The. 
Colonist was in accord with the govern
ment on the leading topics that agitated 
political parties four years ago 
measure that secured the country the 
Island railway and the drydock, and 
caused the opening of the mainland rail
way belt to settlers at one dollar an 

and beneficial ; we 
statesmanlike. That on

robbed by what I am (Melbourne Anna.]
A special correspondent gives the fol» 

lowing graphic account of the finding of 
a young girl, Clara Crosbie, who had been 
lost in the bush for three weeks: “It was 
on the twentieth day after the girl left 
Mrs. Haines’ house that a couple of 
friends started out to look for a horse 
which had strayed in the ranges. J. G. 
Cur wan, a farmer and contractor of War- 
burton, who has been fourteen years in 
the district and knows his way about, 
was accompanied In this quest by William 
Smith, a piano-forte tuner of Kew. who 
was on b tour through the district They 
•truck the Cockatoo creek, and as they 
watched the turbid stream flowing 
through the oozy bed of a large 

Mr. Conran began to expatiate 
apue ihe advantages of canals for drain- 
nee purposes with ns much fervor es the 
Into Hugh Met oil used to praise canale 
far Irrigation purposea The friends grew 
» Interested in the subject that they rot 
of their home to d locum tv and they 

deep lu the htoiory el the Burn 
maul and that ef Ite engineer. Do Lessees. 
Then «amounting and skirting the swamp.

riding rupidly away whs It 
the head of a marred demm

[New York Sun Interview.]
«Of late, ” one of the best-known theat

rical agents in this city said recently, 
“actors have far less trouble in arranging 
for dates out of town than formerly. In 
fact, I may say that the system of rout
ing and booking has undergone a com
plete change. No longer than seven 
years ago the old system prevailed. Un
der it hardly any so called combinations 
went on the road. I can say. without 
being in the least immodest, that 1 was 
the first agent to adopt the present sys 

I based it on that pursued by a

births, marriages and

Persons residing at a distance froml 
ma,r desire to insert a notice of Birtl 
TVNkth In The Colonist, must enclose wij 
Two Dollar and Fifty Cents in P O. a 
order bills or coin, t ensure insertion^thought he was 

the city and its ways, 
his experince in his own words.

“I have been living,” he said, “in a 
private hotel in one of the streets lead
ing from the Strand to the Thames, not 
far from Temple Bar. It it a conveni
ent p'ace to reach, and I found it com
fortable and satisfactory in every way. 
I have been in the habit of going to 
my lodgings at all hours of ike day and 
night. I w 
through the Strand about 1 o’clock one 
morning, and had a)

the weekly coliiah Columbia

Two of theae ships were big
NOTICE.

New York theatre, which sent man, 
commote, on the md. From the family 
which managed the establishment I got 
the fundamental principle of the rranwit 
«stem. I here It down to such n Inn 
point that If I am naked to book end 
rouît a company I can tell In t few min 
ate. what date, and place, ere open for

llall* wa

ages m
two were built in Nova Scotia.

At noon on October 10th, the ship 
Albert O. Ropes, Oapt David H. 
Rivera, hauled out of the dock at Liv
erpool, having 1,500 tone of aalt on 
board. She was in tow for eight hours, 

I with a fmeh

A Special Edition for 8o 
Metohosin, Sooke,The LAKE,

•men Districts not ream
•art MAIL IS PRINTED EVER1

or while shopping, 
ta. " es they de

■OMIRC AND DISPATCHED T
thetheby which

Ae the consumption of imported goods 
per head of a city population is usually 
estimated at double that of au egrieul- 
ural one, and three times that of railway 
workers, my owl belief ie that of the 
goods imported lute Victoria sheet 
third are sneoemed wish* the city and 
district. Mew that toil

to have the data 
nows" euch to be

uoTornct.be iuteros 
“Amicus theta Peru, but la the afternoons.

aad rehre threat nsd Isng

on my wnyacre, was wise 
may even say 
minor questions we have sometimes had 
occasion to differ with the ministry is 
true, and oer contemporary in alluding to 
that fact has paid us an unintentional 
compliment. It shows that the govern
ment neither expect nor do they receive a 
slavish support from The Colonist in spite 
of the patronage. This was the under
standing upon which we accepted the ad
vertising. and it is the understanding OU 
which we continue to receive it.

THE WEEKLY CO
•Hew de F*and then made all 

wind in the north north-eeri. One boor
after the

rireh.4 the ire
mnwt in which mj hotel la el acted.Rotee had left the dock the 

«* T. H. Allen. ItepC Robert
Karri men, carrying e light 
lowed her, end begin reeking red at 
.l ent the

The attention of aobicribei
Iq |he eooouncemuiit iu 
Yhe weekly edition of this pi
permewenily enlarged to K»gl 

of solid reeding ms

I keve ihe «urnwith frn«* fur hi frontwhen 1 aew • 
ef me sppervntlv elemhle emd fell le 
the eidrwuih. Mho wee alenr. She cried 
en* ee if hurt, emd I 
emd pam le her 
ptrn bK èi

V* ; the.Ire â SL’hfoi rase* ef ih. *Mte the
et.eh.wM alt that Me

da eat whtea had mini, ereght 
a beta In a an M» Carre* ikllg.d Ma

>arerrral rarel» wishing lo he lowed from

HESIŒthte provins, to pUcw. oa Pugto Hound by 
British Colombia towboats, bat had te re
lie, all

Urea Beth
Ire k her.

b.el to7 he h* al».rr. hieIlh. aterer S,i 
aatag that.

■the tahaee Mlofof that Briar., «reply 
net iBiwit to

. T4m theatd tb.«.elto T et8$mam rre
lowball.

. Ie elea. thet tbe 
aoter.il to th. Mb£ihatTHE TOWAGE (JUESTIoX. % wtmdhi »Mr e.—TT-a th*.MM VI ,vK5en this•‘CTk. «eng WI tea. IMb 

two dirt, idea* 
eS. bet *

I ■Mé II a* pen HUM a ser el ns=£5he thWlthen a _ I
An memld hene he whs •

1 hmmCto set. He to ite. 
to ImahCderi -Xlit Ire ledseemly ShemV spsepeml to ynwvs Ly 

from |Mh he •MW
••which he 

eeitoto. IWM
HU «to li nat W 4n to. £ met 4mfnm UeevfNe 

m W hem nwhj^J
•• •*?Uwf iqp In lh eftv ielest M pitots

Am ppsvineii thru na m m I*.urea. I a,. e<» te .M hi3£ MgagfcrM % 
Ml

The Us** 
end Sew H In

bed ne
I ■ aJd

U||enhMea 
ef MM

lewI hud Hesshe puna• md «• edi m toM theM*. fr:i. i hM rend Me a to*4> he l end tied e«A toInu ti wmg an 
We,* she 
•f tear

• e en bat Ia mm3L sr: 1In to a weesd d^-dhf 4
i^to ef l ed, at M

to n «hitos ef ti 
end wtum t

«I s#Attham- df■•rs ♦sdIf ef ee emdm •n h jm fern.' I toaf Vtrereto. > Provide!I M wWtohBMe wtoe. bat’«\te. and af Mae I 
Me dye*, if

M tree, • ee

S.S hm eto to torn tom «to
eh-wJC

a. hat M

aM aadw to |i*

«t#e«h aa a daM ef
md a^ wrwa, ami 
•ret rw.be g 
At lire -we

re -32tot.lei to •mn.4 e t aatte are i iBrnsTiMoumto ef *

Mee A. I

to Pe.dree rare M 
e«h

at Me «#•t 1W wMd 
end Me AIMn had

iMdte 
t'aère.
Mb ____

M Me e. wM to

•«!♦«■ M£ Mr DM 
towel Me

reregeMeg

Ci.'S.vsa'Sxh çs.Tsaassispws jvt! sS'Sr.v ~c
ft rrwtrs: s^ïrSMïj jtrsrSS.'rH.'i'a

srsr.fc^ï't.-sïïi
-M;«d you roe. from Aug. 24 frethered friend, on th. lltll. k« of Tor- wlthont ,h^ or .locking, on, but quite 
18b5, to June 21 1886. Now. tugs., 200 mile, or more from date Flor Mn,jble 61m said, -1 want to go home
suppose I want to book an attrac- ids Great flocks of them would alight to mother. I hare been lost three 
tlon for some date later than June 21. upon the walls of the fort, especial y & - She waa BO weak that she could
1886, m Cleveland. I telegraph to the during storms, evidently thoroughly 8carcely stend. 1 jumped off my hors* 
manager the name of the attraction the tired; but the next day they were up and > coat aroun(1 he” and took her up
time, and terms. There is a possibility awav over the great stretch of the gulf L J arm& u.be 8ne wanted a
that we may differ on terms and have to and the Caribbean sea. drink but I wished to hasten back to the
adjust them by wire But I know what In umbers o! the English birds, and camD with her as I was afraid she might 
ideas the different managers have in re- many from northern Europe, make early (|jy jL w01j;j have |x.en terrible for 
gard to terms, and usually get an affirma- voyages down into the African continent, | to j,ave jn mv ymg after all she 
live answer to my first telegram. In ad- and careful observers say that thet have j, saflered and I had found her. She 
dltion to my book, in which each page is seen the great storks, so common m Ger- * ehe jivwj jn „ tree, and
devoted to a theatre, I have tables con- many, moving along high In the air, , f vltcr but that aha had

In the book, bearltu ee their back» numbers of small • -

efB •r1 i M to aM e 4a-• Mm hatec Me a■P. ■g eb faaateaa 
rt.ee at *l««wti

Mb%afHMt a* that the me wee Mg*» reMg 
IV AH* reewtof are ate* Swrreg the

re V eito la Sore three to
*TL*h re MM I

Me 0. r.Rh by *e■f tW* twffir- TWv toitoi____________________Hhsv Htotoful
trade. U le a qwtoo« tot Wee In^mmrnUf

dtortil to lefiimutoR 
to MJ pert ef Hutto 
■idtine lo I We eaeluMvw mWl « f ell
tWe iowiuc on Pvfet Hound. While the 
tow boat* buioDRing to line Bide Wave to 
be coûtent with the towing of any stray 
vessels thst they may be lucky enough in
picking up, who are bound to Victoria, 
Nanaimo, Departure Bay or Burrard In-

day, whreh wa. KreMer, eM hr tee 
day. the two di|. wateh-d red eth«, 
haring the whole octree to tkereeeWfre.
They were reeling off the milce 
fair mtf, but were doing nothing to 
brag of.

It is likely'that there were never two 
captains more surprised than these 
when, on Wednesday morning, they 
awoke to the fact that somebody's roy-

amJ aroreM tiw wawt I lereeelly
M frmm Ml
Tivleria.

eowfNrwWeodrd l We Ml not to*. 1 wm tU
ric*im of a confidence game, and was
being robbed - or would lie in a mo
ment unless I made a vigorous resist
ance. I had my umbrella in my hand. 
I struggled violently with the four wo
men, and at length managed to break 
away from ^liem I started on 
full speed for my hotel, only a few rods 
away. All the women were in bot pur 
suit. You know all thjpse streets run- 

from the Strand down to the 
descend pretty rapidly, and as I 

waa going down I got under auch head
ers? that

aa4 m Ml «I to Iwe iWtoés wWtoW We(acte are too well known to require «-labors- 
tie*
the question in hand and make the attempt 
to secure the means of diverting to the 
province the large sum that annually is di
vided with American tug owners, who con
fer no benefit and are in no way interested 
in this country.

frees the
trade of Victoria. Now, the (acts are 
these: The total imports into the port of 
Victoria for the year ending 30th June 
were about four and a half millions. Of 
this sum nearly three and a half millions 
were from the United Kingdom and for
eign ports and under one million from the
eastern province, of Canada, was showi up Bater„, and that

So far as the imports from Great Brit- , ® r • v>pfnrftain by roiling reroeU, from San Franci.co « » British royal at that. Before
by steamers, and by ships from China and night the third ship, the t lora r. btat- 
other countries, there is not the slightest ford, of Windsor, Nova Scotia-, Lapt. 
probability of these being affected by the John Smith, had passed the Allen, and 
opening of tne Canadian Pacific Railway wae legging along after the Ro|>es in a

si alee the mainlandihe Dominion member» shreuio take at a

The steamer Alexander, Cd 
las, met the through freight t| 
Moody on Sunday afternoon. I 
left Quebec one week agoyestj 
ing and came through aa far aj 
passenger train, wh«re it was I 
9 engine of the Pacific divisio 
to Port Moody, arriving at thl 
fjB25 »n Sunday evening.

The freight consisted of aj 
dred drums of oil and was qui 
(erred to the steamer which ll 
m>, arriving at Esquimalt atj

I let.
Hoping the above will catch the eye of 

some of our members to Ottawa and that 
they will endeavor to right this long 
standing grievance,

a run at
TEE DEFENCE OF INDIA.

A great scheme for the defence of India 
is said to have been adopted. The cost is 
•aid to be no less than £80,000,000 ster
ling, to be spent in eight or ten y es re.
The plan includes the dependencies of
tornm»». Oaekin. Aden. Bombay and

I remain, yours,
Fair Play ning

The Sunday Law.
stop when I o
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Alt OLD LOUDOS THICK. LOST IN THE BOSH.LAYING OUT ROUTES 6IQHT8 IN CHILLTEATS OF Form CLIPPERS.

The Closest Ocean Race of
To THl Edxtok:—The Daily Times of Twenty Years Just Won.

Saturday remained s letlet by-Arnica.,’' ------
In which you are the friendly recipient of The chronic grumblers of the Mara- 
much criticism which, whatever frit fail- time Exchange, who have had nothing 
T^'^ltio^oteil-tï: to ^ about except the, harf tin., for 
ter Ido not wish to criticise, but I would nobody can tell how many years, have 
like to my a few words in questioning the had to drop the topic for two days past 
accureoy of certain statements made as to in order to recall with animation the 
the injurions effects upon Victoria of the days when clipper ships were built and 
extension of the Canadian Pacific railway times were good, and each ship that 
to English Bay. came out had to beat the record or take
„,‘.t,ni0'“v“*frt* |‘ s a r‘hlra* £ reduced freights The cause of all this 

all the merchandise landed at our docks ^ $ . .. „ f_n_
is intended for and is consumed upon the change was du j. . .
mainland." and that “immediately upon vessels at this port that had crossed , , ..-•••• •.«the opening of the O.P. E. two-thirdrof the Atlantic in remarkable time, one I ‘b°ught he was pretty familiar with 
the present trade of Victoria will have to 0f them having eclipsed all former re Clfc? and lts Vwa-v8‘ ^et,me re a 
forsake it.” The heavy expenditure upon cords from the port from which she “ls expermce m his own words, 
railway construction on the mainland and -led Two of these ships were big have been living> he “ln a

SttMfsicasjss s-»m»"».**.-..-?* •?: ctzxzzitxzzt suratziras.'sti rJtt&.’Kzs**thirds of the goods imported into Victoria At noon on October 10th, the ship «nt P!“B reach and I found it com
as having been consumed on the m.lnland Albert Q. Ropes, Oapt. David H. fortable and satisfactory in every way. 
strikes me as much too high. It would Rjver. hauled out of the dock at Liv- I have been in the habit of going to 

the data by which eroool. having 1,500 tons of salt on ™y lodgings at all hours of the day and 
such to be theca». ^ she WB„ in to, £or eight hours, night- I was on my way thither 

and then made all eail with a fresh throngh the Strand about 1 o clock one 
wind in the north north-east. One hour morning, and had almost reached the 
after the Ropes bad left the dock th. ■tr®et ™ »bich my hotel is situated, 
Commodore T. H. Allen, Oapt Robert when I saw a woman not far m front 
Merriman, carrying a light cargo fob oi me apparently stumble and fall to 
lowed her, and began making Bail at ‘be aidewalk. She was alone. She cried 
about the name time. Both ships mea- « >f hurt, and I hastened my steps 
sure over 2,200 tons, both have and ran to her asaistance. I helped her 
meats so tall that a landsman gets dit- 8«‘ up, but she complained of great 
ty looking at the tons of thorn, and 1»™ m her ankle, and could hardly 
toth spread nearly two acre. 6f canvas ■“nd.Shebegan to cry bitterly and 
in such a wind Ya was whittling over «id she didn’ see how she was to get 
their decks on the evening of Oct, 10th. I borne. Tasked her where she lived; she 

There were onlv two dirty Liver | nameu the street, which 1 knew was
I tugs to see the send-off, but there more than a mile away,. I told her that

she would have to take a cab and that
years as was then begun. The two 11 would call one. Still crying and oom- 
ships lost sight of each other during the planing that she was severely hurt, she 
night, but each captain knew that the »»'d she could not take a cab as she
other was not far away, and each one had no money to pay for it. My sym-
watched the trim of his canvas and the patines were aroused, and I said that 
course by the compass in a wav that I would give her enough to pay the
would prevent the loss of an inch of cab fare. I put my hand in my pocket
vantage. For forty-eight hours neither and pulled out some silver coma At 
saw the other, but at the end of that the same time I stepped toward a gaa 
time Oapt. Rivers saw the skysails of >»™P ™ order to pick out the right 
the Allen looming above the horizon amount
astern. The wind was light and in the “Quick as a flash of lightning the 
east, and the Allen had recognized woman seized my wrist, and some of 
their opponent a head, bat with each the coins went rattling down on the 
light airs that the race was aggraviting. pavement At this moment three other 
The Alien crawled up a bit during tb« women appeared. I had seen nothing 
day, which was Monday, and for two of them before. They seized me by the 
days the two ships watched each other, arms and around the waist. I instantly 
having the whole ocean to themselves, comprehended the situation. 1 was the 
They were reeling off the miles at a victim of a confidence game, and was lean 
fair rate, but were doing nothing to being robbed - or would be in a mo- ““n 
brag ot merit unless I made a vigorous resist-

II is likely'that there were never two »nce. I had my umbrella in my 
captains more surprised than these were 1 straggled violently with the four wo- 
when, on Wednesday morning, they men, and at length managed to break 
awoke to the fact that somebody’s roy- away from them I started on a run at 
al sail waa showing up astern, and that full speed for my hotel, only a few rods 
it was a British royal at that.' Before away. All the women were in hot pur 
night the third ship, the Flora P. Staf- suit You know all those streets run- 
ford, of Windsor, Nova Bcotir, Cap*, ning from the Strand down to the 
John Smith, had passed the Alien, and river descend pretty rapidly, and aa 1 
was legging along after the Ropes in a was going down I got under such head
most provoking style. The Stafford had way that X could not atop when I
left Bristol on the day after the two reached my house. I stopped just be- 
American ships left Liverpool, and low its however, and tried to turn, 
here ahe waa overhauling both of them, when the women seized me again. They 

Thereafter for six days these there pounded and kicked me violently, but 
ships wntohed each other aa cats watch did not get anything out of my pock 
mice, and then the Stafford disappear- eta. I used in? hands «ql feet and um- 
ed. When the George’s Bank was brails as beet I could, but I am afraid 
reached, sixteen days after leaving Liv they would have been more than a 
verpool, the Allen and the Ropes were match for me.
atiliiu sight of each other. But there "By good fortune, however, while 
they separated. They had held a good ‘he struggle was going on in front of 
wind from north to east, and had every mv hotel, the door suddenly opened 
icuaon to feel comfortable over the *ud the landlord appeared in it 1 told 
work doue. | him J needed help, and be came out.

Five dave later both were cruising The women then set upon him; and, 
along Long Island, the Ropes passing taking advantage of the opportunity, I 
Fire island light about four hoars ahead broke away from them and ran at full 
of the Allen. But that four hours were speed into the hotel. I found thut my 
enough to land the Ropes inside the umbrella was pretty badly used up, 
bar nearly twenty-four boars a head of and my arms and shins and body were 
her rival. The weather came on thick sore for several days Since then 1 
and the wind heavy, and the Allen have carried a stout cane whenever I 
bad to lie ouUiide until Friday. On that am oat ate at night, 1 never asked

the landlord how he came out of the

Met» Iter the CmI Harborlteu ta-êBftbltî Colonist.w «•wage Laws.
People Who Shiver an Winter In HeNarrow Escape of aa American 

Judge firom the Clutches of the 
Ishma elites of the Strand.

m
To the Editor:—Having noticed at 

various time* in year valuable paper let- 
■ — I ten touching on the towage question in 

British Oolumbis waters, I would like to 
.. show the people of British Columbia—

An «vetoing contemporary takes The Colo- more particularly those of Victoria snd 
niJto task for having inserted a letter in Nanaimo—the grievous wrong done thes^ 
which occurred a sentence throwing a doubt communities by the laws governing marl- 
on the prospective value of inlet property— time matters in British Oolumbis; I 
say a few years hence,—and argues there-1 refer more particularly to the towage 
from that as The Colonist is in the enjoyment j business. How is it that an American 
of government patronage it has no right towboat can pick up a vessel snd tow her 
to express a single independent thought, to any place in British Columbia, thereby 
Such, doubtless, would be the course of injarine this community to the amount of 
our contemporary under similar ciroum- sbout ggoOO per month? I am 
stances; but, as has beenT. to give dates and figures for
stated in these columns, The Colonxst, amoantJ1 being paid to American towboats 
to accepting government patronage, fQr tow“fby them to ports in Brit-
wss not required to pledge itself to give ^ Ool“mbia> Why should this be so? 
sn unconditional support to the ministry. I whst are our representatives thinking 
No pledge or privilege of any kind was ^ when they allow such a gross in- 
exacted. It was understood that ^ juatioeto be committed?
Colonist was in accord with the govern- Now_ ^ x guppœa that you are aware 
ment on the leading topics that agitated ^hat if a British Columbia towboat attemps 
political parties four years ago. The to tow a vessel to any place above For 
measure that secured the country the Townsend on Puget Sound waters it is lia- 
Island railway and the dry dock, snd I bie to be confiscated. I am aware of one 
caused the opening of the mainland rail- ease, that of the steamer Alexander, whose 
way belt to settlers at one dollar an master some six years ago engaged to tow ^ intereetin 
acre, was wise and beneficial; we a vessel from outaide Cape Flattery to Se- “Amicus”
may even say statesmanlike. That on attle. On Teaching Port Townsend she was As the consumption of imported goods 

» minor questions we have sometimes had seized by the customs authorities there, and par head of a city population is usually 
cceaaion to differ with the ministry i. | oould not «gain rilhoy giving bond. £timlted „ double that of an agricul- 
true, and oar contemporary in alluding to lor >800, pending fca daemon otto» traau- , Q „d three time, that of railway 
that fact ha. paid u, an unintentional I my detriment at Waelnogton on the mat. .Qrke„ ’my od* feHet U that of the 
compliment. It show, that the govern- ‘ . . “ft, mo^th there haveneau goods imported into Victoria about one-
ment neither expect nor do they receive a veaaels wishing to be towed from third are consumed within the city and•lavish support fromJlu, Ootomt in .pile ^  ̂,0 pûce^0^P^eÆnfb“ distriet. Now that railway work" h»
of the patronage. This was the under- I Brjti^ Colombia towboats, but had to re- cessed on the mainland
standing upon which we accepted the aa- I ^ engagements of that nature, simply sands of
vertiyogt and it is the understanding on bMWBe our towboats are not allowed to provinoe and other thousands have cotoe
which we continue to receive it. | port Townsend, although American to Vancouver island, the consumption of

as they like in goods on the mainland has perceptibly 
of a number diminished and the nropartion of imports

1 YOUNG GIRL’S TERRIBLE EX PERI. 
ENCE IN AUSTRALIA.

FOR THE VARIOUS THEATRICAL COM
BINATIONS OF THE COUNTRY.urn [Cor. New York giro.]

Although the climate of Santiago is 
about that of Washington or 8t. Louis, 
the people have a notion that fires in 
their houses are unhealthy, and ex- 

in those houses which have 
been built by English or American 
residents there is nothing like a grate 
or a stove to be found. Everybody 
wear aie wannest sort of underclothing 
and heavy wraps indoors and out, and the 
people spend six months of the y< 
perpetual shiver, and the rematnd 
perpetual perspiration. It looks rather 
odd to see civilized people siting in a par
lor, surrounded by every possible luxury 
wealth can bring except fire, wrapped in 
furs and rugs, with blue noseee and chat
tering teeth, when coal is cheap and the 
mountains covered with timber. But 
nothing can convince a Chilano that arti
ficial heat is healthful, and during the 
winter, which is the rainy season, he has 
not the wit to warm his chilly bones.

It is old to see in the streets men wear
ing fur caps, and with their throats 
wrapped in heavy mufflers, while the 
women have nothing on their heads at 
all During the morning, while on their 
way to and from mass, or while shopping, 
the women wear the “manta, ” as they do 
in Peru; but in the afternoons, on the 
promenade or when riding, they go bare
headed. Although the prevailing diseases 
are pneumonia and other throat and lung 
complaints and during the winter the 
mortality from these causes are immense, 
the (. hilsno persists in believing that arti
ficial heat poisons the atmosphere, and 
when he visits the home of a foreigner 
and finds a fire he will ask that the floor 
be left ajar, so that he may be chilly

At thsbtonab!*gatherlngs dining parties 
and that sort of tiling, I have seen women 
In full evening drew, with bare arms and 
shoulders, with the tern 
room between 40 and 
They carry into the saloon or dining-room 
their fur wraps, and wear them a$ the 
table, while at every chair is a foot 
warmer of thick Llama wool, into which 
they poke their dainty slippered toea 
Theee foot-warmers are very ornamental 
with embroidered cases, and are manvfac 
tured at home or can be purchased of the 
nuns, who spend much of their time in 
needlework.

Every lady seen on the streets in the 
morning carries a prayer rug, often hand
somely embroidered, which she kneels 
upon at mass to protect her limbs from 
the cold, damp stone floors of the church, 
in which there are never any pewa It 
used to be the proper thing to have a 
servant follow my lady, bearing her rug 
and prayer book, but that fashion is no
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Si: OOVEliNMENT "PAP." •rapide Account of the Finding mg e 
Child Whe Had Been Lost |* 

the Wilderness torn

An American gentleman whom I 
met the other day, says the New York 
Tribune’s London correspondent, told 
me of his narrow escape from being 
robbed by what I am told is an “old 
London trick.” He is a criminal judge 
in one of our Southern states; and one 
would suppose that such an official rical agents ln this city said recently, 
woulfl be on hie guard against Iricke of ^TaX^T^
all kinds. He has been m London fâCt> j gay that the system of rout- 
many times before bis present visit and incr and booking has undergone a com-

How the Thln« I» Done gyetemetloany— 
The Agent's "Long Book"—Adver

tising the Attractions—Arrange
ments with the Manager.

cept

[Melbourne Argus.1
A special correspondent gives the foW 

lowing graphie account of the finding of 
a young girl, Clara Crosbie. who had been 
lost in the bush for three weeks. “It was 
on the twentieth day after the girl left 
Mrs. Haines’ house that a couple of 
friends started out to look for a horse 
which had strayed in the ranges. J. Q, 
Curwan, a farmer and contractor of Wai^ 
burton, who hhs been fourteen years in 
the district and knows his way about, 
was accompanied In this quest by William 
Smith, a piano-forte tuner of Kew, who 
was on a tour through the district They 
struck the Cockatoo creek, and as they 
watched the turbid stream flowing 
through the oozy bed of a large 
morass. Hr. Corwan began to expatiate 
apkm the advantages of canals for drain
age purposes with as much fervor as the 
late Hugh McColl used to praise canals 
for irrigation purposes. The friends grew 
so interested in the subject that they got 
off their horses to discuss it, and they 
were soon deep in the history of the Sue* 
canal and that of its engineer. De Lessepe. 
Then remounting and skirting the swamp, 

y were riding rapidly away, when Mr* 
tith found the head of a starved domes-

[New York Sun Interview.]
“Of late,w one of the best-known theat-

for dates out of town than formerly 
fact, I may say that the system 
lng and booking has undergone 
plete change. Mo longer than seven 
years ago the old system prevailed. Un
der it hardly any so called 

he

prepared 
the above■l

;
.

combinations
went on the road. I can sa 
being in the least immodest, 
the first agent 
tem. I based 
New York theatre, which sent many 
companies on the road. From the family 
which managed the establishment I got 
the fundamental principles of the rresent 
system. I have it down to such a fine 
point that if I am asked to book and 
route a company I can tell in a few min
utes what dates and places are open for

__  .y, without
that I was 

to adopt the present sys- 
it on that pursued by ai

og to have 
“knows”

it”
How do you manage that?” we

i\ asked.
“ I will explain. Through my acquaint 

an ce with managers, I have the sole 
agency for about a hundred theatres. To 
carry out my system it was necessary that 
I should be sole agent for them here. 
Otherwise it would be impossible for me 
to lay out routes by a glance at my 
To begin with, I have a theatre in < 
the large cities in the country. In some 
sections there are circuits, as for instance, 
the Vermont, the Texas; the Callforfià 
circuit, and l am in close relation with the 
representatives of these. I bv 
however, always include such 
the routes I lay out 
large cities, I have çood show towns be
tween them. For Instance, 1 have on 
my list ten New York cities, the same 
number in Ohio, seven in Indiana, six in 
Pennsylvania .and so on. Let me give you 
an illustration as to how quidfcly I can 
route a combination or star. Tne first 
time I had dealings with one f my stars 
■he came up to me and said: ‘My route 
for next season isn’t well laid out I wan* 
you to lay out a new route me. I 
leave for California tomcr What
are your terms?'

“ ‘I will lay out a rouV .or you,’ I »- 
plied, it you will lea e* very thin g in roy 
hands. When you come from Call-

p-

the
6mft tic cat which had vainly sought succor in 
a hole in a tree. Mr. Curwan obliged his 
“town chum, ” as ne calls him, by wait
ing till Mr. Smith once more left his sad
dle, and with a stick fully disentombed 
the feline victim of misplaced confidence 
in the nutritive resources of the Lllydale 
bosh.

“He was just mounting again when a 
low sound like a young blackbird's 
whistle caught the acute ear of the ex
perienced bushman by his side ‘Hist* 
said Mr. Curwan. ‘What's that?1 Again 
the wailing, plaintive note was born softly 
on the breeze It was enough this time 
Mr. Curwan was sure it was a coo^ e. T 
never,’ he says, ‘hear a coo-e-e twice in 
the bush without answering it. I answerd 
it and the soft weak voice came to us 
again, yet a little louder. I was sure 
something was wrong, but I could not say 
where the sound came from because of the 
echo of the hills. I galloped up the rise ln 
front of us and coo-e ed now and again. 
Every time we coo-e-ed—indeed, oftener

books, 
each of

and thou- 
have left this

SS
THE TOWAGE QUESTION. I

------  ol people on this tide oi th» Una.
A correspondent in a latter in to-day'b ] Ndfr, Editor, I ask ;

’ iaaua again very aeneibly brings forward not high time that something should be 
the towage grievance. He asserts the tact, done to put a atop to this lnjuattce on the 
whioh he is prepared to prove by figures people of British Columbia. If the gov- 
and date, that from *5000 to $6000 month- eminent at Washington persists in pro- 
ly is lost to pilots and owners of tugs in 1 hibiting our towboats from towing in. 
this province through the one-sided compe-1 American waters, I My, again, it ia high 
tition with American tugs. The latter may I time that the Dominion government 
pink a vessel up in the straits snd tow it to ,hou]d take steps to atop American tow- 
any British Columbia or Puget Sound port py.t, from towing in British Columbia 
without coming in conflict with any towage wlte„ We on thi, ,;d, 0f the line, are 
rights of Canada, whereas on the other Qot lfrsid uf ,.ir eompetition, bat when 
hand Canadian togs must content them- j, comes to taking $6,000 or *6,000 per 
*tf;w11^TUiLpï?i™0,.ï1C.lOri\N'malT month out of the pocVet. of the people- this prorinoe amf°puttiug it i-TO 

MtireroUno probability of the same privi- P®??4*.0' our American couaiua, which 
ÎLes being eitended to Canadian tags in rightly belongs to our own people, again 
American waters as the Amerioaus enjoy in jtof >‘ 11 hl8“ ‘>™e “ Put * to- 
Canadian waters, the federal government UnlMB we are protected ln this matter we 
should be informed of the grievance, so as will be compelled to tie our towboat» up, 
to induce them to pass such measure of I for we will be unable to compete with 
protection to Canadian tug owners as will towboats who can tow vessels and are 
enable them to at least retain their rightful I allowed to indiscriminately to tow them 
trade. It is a question that has frequently to any part of British Oolumbis. In 
been adverted to in these columns, and the addition to the exclusive right of all 
facto are too well known to require élabora- the towing on Puget Sound. While the 

The Dominion members should take towboats belonging to this aide have to 
the question in hand anfi make the attempt ^ Mnlent with the towing af aoy stray 
to swore the means of diverting to toe vessels that they may ba lucky enough in 
province toe large sumthat annually is di- iki wh' era bound to Victoria' Î^CeÆM T45 I ^moXartura Bay or Burrerd In-

in this country.

perature of the 
60 Fahrenheitno means, 

circuits in 
Besides theatres in

into Victoria for consumption on the 
mainland has greatly decreased. I will 
remind “Amicus” that over three hun
dred thousand dollars’ worth of goods 
per month continue to arrive at Victoria, 
and that so small is the transfer of goods 
to the mainland that from the first of

you if it is

E not been "such a race in twenty
:

next month one train per week is consid
ered ample by the Dominion government 
to supply the requirements of the inte
rior. This indicates only a small con
sumption of goods by the mainland com
pared with Vanconr island and nothing 
approaching to the twe-thirde claimed by 
“Amiens. ”

—we got the response of that low yet 
piercing note of distress. When we got 
en to the hill I was sure the voice came 
from the swamp we had left. As fast as 
logs, bogs and ravines would let us we 
advanced toward the spot where we had 
been talking about canals. I heard some 
one speaking, but could not make out the 
words, and the scrub was so thick I could 
not see anyone.

“At last I caught sight of a little girl, 
and it went to my heart to see her so thin 
and woe-be-gone, t ut 1 could not believe 
It was Cl&ia Crosbie, or that she could 
have lived so long. The little creature 
was tottering toward us in her ulster, 
without shoes or stockings on, but quite 
sensible She said, “I want to go home 
to my mother. I have been lost three 
weeks. ” She was so weak that she could 
scarcely stand. 1 jumped off my horse, 
put my coat around her, and took her up 
in my arms. She said sne wanted a 
drink, but I wished to hasten back to the

Now, aa to the statement that “upon 
the opening of the 0. P. R. two-thirds 
of the present trade of Victoria will have 
to forsake it,” I think I can prove to 
“Amicus” that he ia laboring under a de
lusion. “Amiens” appears to think that 

into the port of Victoria all 
Canada by Northern Pacific 

rail and that when the 0. P. R. ia com
pleted they will be diverted to that line 
end so oat off the two-thirds which he 
states the mainland consumes from the 
trade of Victoria. Now, the facta are 
these: The total imports into the port of 
Victoria for the year ending 30th June 

* were about four and a half million». Of 
this sum nearly three and a half millions 

the United Kingdom 
eign ports end under one million from the 
eastern provinces of Canada.

So far aa the importa from Great Brit
ain by sailing veaaels, from San Francisco 
by steamer», end by ahipe from China and 
other countries, there is not the slightest 
probability of these being affected by the 
opening of tne Canadian Pacific Railway 
aa the merchants who make the importa
tions are located right here and have no 
intention of going elsewhere. These im
portations, it will be observed, comprise 
nearly three-fourths of the importa into 
Victoria. Of the remaining one fourth 
from the eastern provinces which Will 
eome by rail more than one-half is for 
consumption on Vancouver Island. For 
this trade the 0. P. railway will 
compete with the Northern Paplfic rail
way, and the probability is that it will be 
equally divided between the two lines. 
Even the trade of the Prater valley will 
be a matter of competition between the 
rival companies, end all that the C. P. R. 
has undisputed poeseesian of is the inter
ior trade above Yale. Borne years ago be
fore railway construction commenced and 
when road tolls were imposed I had oc
casion to make an estimate of the interior 
trade, and I waa surprised to find that the 
goods paying toll at Yale were lees than 
fifteen per cent, of Victoria’s imports. As 
the interior of B. 0. has not developed 
more rapidly than its ooaat, now that rail
way work ia through fifteen, er if you like, 
twenty per cent, ie about what the iuter- 

be expected to consume of eastern 
provinces’ goods imported into B. 0. As 

portions of ths interior the Chi
nese are more numerous than the whites, 
and John oensnmes mostly Chinese goods 
snd next to nothing Canadian, I am con
fident that ip naming twenty per cent. I 
name outside figures.

Assuming, for the sake of argument, 
that the 0. P. R. obtains the whole traffic 
of the mainland in eastern goods import
ed, the result would only be that Victoria 
would lose half a million out of her four 
and a half millions of imports, or about 
eleven per cent, instead of losing 
millions or seventy five per cent as claim
ed by “Amicus” without any proof what
ever.

*In my opinion Victoria is more likely 
to suffer from the cessation of railway 
construction than from its diversion by 
the completion of the O. P. R.

forma I will show yon the ;«ute, and you 
will find my terms reasonable. ’

“ Before she left that afternoon for Cali-
Blrde Blown Out to floe.

[Natural a s Let e\]
fornia I had her route laid out, and she 
was booked for all the theatres on the 
route. How do I manage It? Fll show 
you. In this book, " opening a long book,
M have on every page every date in th*
; war. with a blank apace after each data 
' £very page belongs to a theatre, the thea 
tree being arranged according to state* 

tell by a glance at each page how 
ny dates are open for the theatre repro 
ted by that page. Here is Cleveland 

— filled you see, from Aug. 24, 
1865, to June 21, 1886. Now.
suppose I want to book an attrac
tion for some date later than June 21, 
1886, in Cleveland. I telegraph to the 
manager the name of the attraction, the 
time, and terms. There is a possibility 
that we may differ on terms and have to 
adjust them by wire. But I know what 
Ideas the different managers have in re- 
i [ard to terms, and usually get an affirma- 

ive answer to my first telegram. In ad 
dition to my book, in which each page is 
devoted to a theatre, I have tables con- 
sis ting of a page like those in the book,
] lasted on cardboard. Each of these 
! ablet is devoted to a star or combination.
I have sixteen all told. Now. look at this 
tabla On it you will find the route of a 
star actress mapped out Aa a rule I 
start my attraction in New York and 
wind up in New York. "

“But if you have, to make routes for 
sixteen attractions, ” said the reporter. “I 
should think the late comers would be 
hard to satisfy. "

“There are no late comers among mv 
regular sixteen attractions, because Ibook 
them all in December for the next year 
Besides the routes differ in character. 
Here, for instance, is a route for a play in 
which a well-known actor starred up te 
last season. He takes another play this 
season, so his old play goes on the road 
without him. That route doesn't take is 
a single large city. It is confined to town* 
which are one or two night stands. Of 
course, some managers come to me toe 
late. They have to take what they ca* 
get. They are obliged to jump all over 
the country, and are put to great outlay 
for transportation. Then ag*in it may 
happen that some combination goes to 
pieces. In that event these late-corners 
may get a good route after all. ”

“How do you manage the advertising 
for vour attractions while en route?”

“That is all provided for in the Con
tract I have a printed form which, when 
filled out, is a contract between my at
tractions as party of the first part and the 
theatre as party of the second part The 

agrees to furnish the acting 
company, advance printing, and stage 
performance for (usually) 70 per cent of 
he gross receipts. The manager agrees 

umlah the theatre, well lighted, 
warmed, and cleansed, with scenery and 
equipments according to plots furnished, 
stage hands, ushers, property-men, and 
assistants, janitors, ticket-sellers, supers, 
ballet calcium lights, programmes, bill- 
boards, a first-class orchestra, or, if im
possible to secure an orchestra, a first- 
class piano and pianist; door keepers, 
licenses, advertising, stage furniture, and 
properties. *

“ 1 suppose you consider, in making u| 
your routes, how the attractions did the 
previous season?”

“Yes, I have a book of the receipts of 
every performance. "

“ Are not some sections of the country 
Vetter to show in than others?"

“Maine and New Hampshire are poor 
states, ami ln Vermont th 
three good show towns, 
country is thickly populated in this sec
tion, and here there are no long jumps, 
But the west and south are equally 
amusement-loving, and if there were as 
many cities and towns in these sections as 
in this they would le aa good from a 
theatrical point of view. But let me tell 
you one thing. The west and south wlk 
stand only first class attractions You 
can’t palm off anything second class on 
them. Anybody who tries it will bn 
truly routed. ”

.
Many of our birds fly several thousand 

miles every autumn, passing not only 
over Florida, where they might find per
petual summer, but over the gulf and far 
beyond into the great summer land of the 
Amazon, after a short stay returning 
again to the north. How the small birds 
fly so great distances is incomprehensible, 
but I have seen many of our small 
feathered friends on the little key of Tor 
tugas, 200 miles or more from Cape Flor 
ids. Great flocks of them would alight 
upon the walls of the fort, especially 
during storms, evidently thoroughly 
tired; out the next day they were up and 
away over the great stretch of the gulf 
and the Caribbean sea.

Numbers of the English birds, and 
many from northern Europe, make early 
voyages down into the African continent, 
and careful observers say that the> have 
seen the great storks, se common in Ger
many, moving along high in the air, 
bearing on their backs numbers of small 
birds that had token free passage, or were 
perhaps stealing a ride In these wonder 
fui migrations many birds are Mown out
to sea and lost, while . J___ _______
fatigued and worn out that they will alight 
on boats. A New England fisherman, 
who in the autumn follows his calling 
fourteen or fifteen miles from shore, in
formed me that nearly every day he had 
four or five birds as companions. One 
day he fell asleep, and, upon suddenly 
opening his eyes, there sat a little bird on 
his hand, demurely cocking his head this 
way and that as if wondering whether he 
was an old wreck ora piece driftwood.

the importa
from

:
/:

hand.F let. were fromHoping the above will catch the eye of 
some of our members to Ottawa and that 
they will endeavor to right this long 
standing grievance,

T&B DEFENCE OF INDIA.

A groat scheme for the defenee of India 
is said to have been adopted. The cost is 
eiid to be no less than £80,000,000 ster
ling, to be spent in eight or ten yearn . Law
The plan includes the dependencies of Tae gunuay uw«

S52?5rU
fiaaSiüÆÆSTiC sssrsîl-PS-
teroba fortified and a nowerful post ‘° au, man. When in th, church or 
<ùeuUd*st Ohuinar, which roll ba th, you did not look with Pharisaical
minua ol the railway. From thence to P»7 on the brother who did not »o;

aU thaearth works and bridfM nMtl“r.?jd th* Uu?r "tu.ro •"“Pj1- 
ara to ha made so that rails can belaid »>«>‘ *‘‘h » «near tor weakness» not his 
Xwn in u few dm. It is also proposed own, but socially we were all jolly good 
tofaara th^Mfthworks and bnd^T^ 'î11®”- During tb«s law lata ,»rs a 
(Mod tot a railway from Candahar to change h» come by the ad rent ol a few 
Oebol The scheme tor the defence of meddlesome individuals who were alien to 
Indie show. thetPishawur is to be strong- out pnooples end disposition. Looking

ss,tKS5tc*'iS:-is Ssjtgwa; tsajt f-’
Kken AttooTeto. The plan, moreover, Tb»o men, tided by e «l*™e hw ol our 
psvidoe thet huctaon of reloge for women, I oli reoidenta-men who >iy little eehem- 
flhiMH1*, sick and invalid are to be formed 
at the hill stations of Murra, D-dhousie 
and Kiaauli ■

camp with her, as I was afraid she might 
go off. It would have been terrible for 
her to have died In mv arms after all she

I remain, yours,
Faix Play.f

had suffered and I had found her. She 
said she had lived in a tree, and 
used to go for water, but that ahe had 
been too weak to go for any for two days, 
and I could quite believe it She said her 
clothes were in the tree, but we did not 
May to look for them, but started home 
at once.

“Mr. Smith went on to bring some tea, 
and, although he can t ride, I never saw a 
ptii go across country in better style, as 
if there was such a thing as breaking hit 
neck in such a tangle, He met me half 
way, but I had given the little thing a 
drink out of my nat before that Didn’t 
ahe lap it up eagerly, and then talked all 
the more about how she wandered away 
and crossed the creek and found the hol
low tree, end got too frightened and too 
tired to travel any more. We gave her 
some tea and toast, and when we got to 
the camp the cook said he*aaw M man who 
was lost in New ZeJaodL and the doctor 
gave him some oatmeal with some brandy 
in it But Clara smelt some pork and 
potatoes and she did beg hard for some of 
that dinner. I believe she thinks me 
hard to this day.

“After she had eaten s little and now 
that abe felt quite safe and the excitement 
was over, she began to look worse than 
when we first found her. W» could see 
the ravages which hunger and exposure 
had made, but, considering what she had 
gone through, ahe was wonderfully 
chirpy. 6 he kept asking to be taken to 
her mother. She was taken there in the 
blankets of alx of the boys, for every man 
wanted to have a share in wrapping he* 
up, and then she was washed and put to 
bed by Mrs Claxton at the hotel, which 
was nearer than her mother's house. She 
has been improving ever since, but you 
will eee her for yourself bye and bye, and 

her to talk to you. In a week ahe 
be as right as ever, but 

•have. I don’t think ahe would have 
lasted another night, as the next night e 
•tiff frost was on and she had got too 
weak to go to the creek for the water 
upon which she had lived. Hèi* she 
lived, God knows. I have seen men need 
to hardship knock under in a fourth of 
the time. And then think of the loneli
ness and the wildness of the place wher* 
she was found. It was enough to drive 
• child like her mad. She's*living 
wonder. ”

have to

IXe B
TEx-8ecretary Boat well’s Letter.]

It may be remembered 
that ia the political cam 
prominent leader of the people’s party, 
the late Judge Joel Parker, of Cambridge, 
Mass.. said in public that Mr. Lincoln 
issued the p-oclamation under the influ
ence of the i /al governors, who met in 
Altoona in September of that year.

As I wss about to leave Washington in 
the month of October to take part in the 
canvass, I mentioned to the president the 
fact that such a statement had been mad» 
He at once said:

“I never thought of the meeting of the 
governors. The truth is just this: When 
Lee came over the river I made a résolu 
tion that if McClellan drove him back I 
would send the proclamation after him. 
The battle of Antietom was fought 
Wednesday, and until Saturday I could 
not find out whether we had gained a 
victory or lost a battle. It was then too 
late to issue the proclamation that day, 
and the fact Is I fixed it up a little Sun
day, and Monday I let them have it *

‘Athe reader 
of 1882 a

ings and nice conspiracies in the past 
(which for the present shall be nameless) 
have buttered their bread on both sides.
I say these men have brought their old 
time taeticto to bear. The rosolt, a Sun
day law, which is about as suitable for 
this city as a sailer’s hornpipe would be 
in the devotional programme of a religious 
meeting house. I have no doubt of 
Councilman McKillican’s sincerity in thus 
•addling us with a relic of domineering 
fanaticism jn hi» measures straining after 
public morality. He no doubt earns the 
glorification of bis own particular clique, 
>ut we have yet to see whether coercive 
bigotry, or that intolerance whioh would 
make prvaelytei by persecution, will meet 
with public endorsement in this city. 
One word about saloon keepers: It is the 
fashion in certain meeting houses for the 
bitterest aspersions to be oast on them,in 
season and ont of season. I say this that 
men whether in the pulpit or on the plat
form, who will malign the character of 
others simply on account ef their calling 
portray themselves as ignorant brawlers, 
more fitted for the lowest haunts of evil
doers than the position they have had 
the presumption to fill.

- The Coal Harbor Organ and lu 
Correspondents.

bur was eighteen days and twelve hours | tow shillings, 
and from dock to dock a few minute» 
less than nineteen days. The captains 
of these three ships were inclined to be 
jubilant, but when they got on shore 
they heard of a little Nova Scotia bark 
that had beaten them all. On October 
11th the hark Belt, commanded by
Failing,thlporf .“"he “motlhof th11 J°inin8 tbe ,arra of 
Srer, two hou^s below Antwerp, -^Ltto^ur^ ^Vreu^

here yesterday by the teport th.t Mr

2130 o’clock on Thunai.y last she wss “"X^.-The Citizen h» 
at anchor off Staten Island. Her run followi in connection with the 
was between seventeen *nd e gbte™ d ^ in burning effigies last 
days Sbe had beaten the record from «W^are informed that among
Antwerp. When tt is considered that 8 tbe mob that came up
Antwerp is at least s day and . half , night for ,he purpore of
further sway than ^pool or Bmto^, ^ the gklzeil office we„ sever- 
,t «seen that the Belt, which Lj ^^ra of th. civil service, whose
sured only 1,246 toos, has made , pass lamMare.n Qur „,on. We de-
age that compares favorably with the tb,t the Government deal with
KLtaT’“vJ^ckl-N. Y. ‘h-e gentlemen rowd.es in a summary 
r*v r r manner.
1 mee* _________ w..-------------- Kingston, Nov, 16.—Andrew Mo-
Astonishing Career of Crime. Far lane aged 80 was struck by a

------  freight train Mooney’s crossing near
London, Nov. 16 —An astonishing Napanee and ku.id. Tbe horse was 

career of crime has been revealed by an kij,ed and tbe buggy smashed. Me
m4eJ.ad4°Farlane™Ter-Tdeal

tured while he waa ransacking the resi
dence of s gentleman named Honeymoon, I “aiRryffand, My Mary ton i.*'
at West Bromwich. When hie disguise * tTt*$ OenUuv.j
wss removed, the burglar was recognized It was at this Urn#, after a supper at a, a man of iuppoaod wealth who lived in toe headquarters £ toe “Mjmrhuuf line” 
the neighborhood, and had been looked ^rytoïS^s. «talo».
up to M a man of mrepro.oh.bk char- ^ uXWfif army favor. We were 
eeter. He was regular in hie attendance ritteg outside a tent in the warm star 
upon religious duties, especially m par- bgbt Qf ^ early autumn night, when 
taking of the Sacrament, and was deemed music was proposed. At once we struck 
an exemplary churchman. He has a son up Randall's verses to the tune of the old 
and a daughter, both of whom occupied college song, “ Lauriger Horatius, " 
good positions in society. Both were re young lady i? the party from Maryland,

-FFFBHEî HÉand jewelry m profusion All these valu- ^ jn the ringing chorus, and whef 
ables are now known to have been stolen finished a burst of applause came frotg 
by the father. It is said that his children gome soldiers listening In the darkness be- 
knew nothing of hie crimes, end they are hjU(j a belt of trees. Next day the melody 
overwhelmed with grief and shame. was hummed far and near through the

------------ ------------ camps, and in due time it had gained and
Eastern Stales. held the place of favorite song

____  army. No doubt the hand organs would
a , __ wr 9n T*r T-v- have gotten hold of It; but, from first to
St. Louis, Ntw. 20 Kx Mayor Joh last during the continuance of the oonfed-

B. Bowman, of East St. Louis, ills., was tr9)Cy those cheerful instrumenta of tor-
___  inated in a cowardly manner a few were missing.
feet from hie home at 8 o’clock this even
ing. He was returning from Belleville,
Ills., and was walking home with a satchel 
in his hand. Just before the shooting a 

was seen walking behind him. As 
Mr. Bowman reached his gate the man 
walked up and deliberately placed a re
volver back of his neck and fired. Mr.
Bowman fell and died instantly, 
found five minutes later, the ski 
neck was powder burned. The police 
have no clue to the identity of the mur
derer. Mr. Bowman was the best known 
politician in Southern Illinois, and was a 
lieutenant and friend of congressman 
Morrison. ________

“The Duchess,” who writes the most 
inane and yet most popular novels of 
the day, is a red-haired spinster, living 
in Woolwich, England, with the very 
musical name of Elaine Langworlh.
She deems “Phyllis” her best story and 
likes to be compared with “Ouida.”
This is tbe latest report from the liter- 
ary detective agency.

To thi Bmtok:—I must compliment 
you on the dignified attitude you have aa- 

toward* your adversaries in the 
Coal Harbor and English Bay controver
sy, While they have resorted to coarse 
abuse and personalities you have not 
deigned to notice the attacks—have treat- 

indeed, with a cool contempt 
that ought to make the “lewd fellows of 
the baser sort" hang their heads in shame 
—that is, if they are capable of feeling 
ashamed of anything. “A Victorian ’ 
would seem to be a person of coarse and 
vindictive nature—a vulgar-minded per
son who, having been accustomed all his 
life to wrestling with the lower order of 
aainuda, has imbibed many of their attri
butes. You do well not to notice his 
ravings. As regards “Amicus" he has 
goes crazy over his Coal Harbor specula
tions and the certainty of the road going 
to English Bay (aa stated by Mr. Van 
Horne) and although no excueç can be 
found for the Times in admitting a letter 
that decries Victoria to its columns, con
siderable latitude must be allowed for 
“Amicus’ ” feelings. As for the Times 
every man who has an interest, however 
small, in Victoria, must have had his eyes 
opened to the motives and objects of its 
conductors and owners in establishing a 
paper devoted to Butrard Inlet interests 
in Victoria and expecting Victorians to 
sustain it. Vox Popuu.

Ittraction aEastern Canada Hall.

Per Northern Pacific Railway
St. Thomas, Nov. 16 —The coat, bat 

and vest of Marshall Piggot, supposed 
to bave been murdered a year ago, 
were found yesterday in the lake ad-

1 ill, Zad was a close

Aa Indian Shew for Germany.
[Victoria (British Columbia) Colonist]

Professor Jacobson and his brother de
parted o* the Olympian en route to Ber
lin. They were accompanied by nine In
dians from the west coast of the Bella 
Bella tribe, intended for exhibition at the 
Royal museum at Berlin. If the Indians 
could conceive the amount of laud and 
water they must travel over before reach
ing Germany, the strange eights of the 
great cities, and hundreds of novelties to 
them, life would appear a great conun
drum, and it would be hard to prevail 
upon them to forsake their primitive exis
tence and manners. Each of these In
dians recieves $20 a month and all ex
penses during their absence, including 
transportation both ways. They will be 
quite civilized when they return a year 
hence. The professor carried several 
tons of curios with him, which cost over 
$4,000. He has purchased and shipped 
from this coast in all about $16,000 worth 
of Indian curios.

Four Hour» m Day’» Work.
U hlcago Herald.]

Physiologists, after patient and close In 
qulry, have arrived at the important and 
practical conclusion that the power of the 
entire man, his vitality, is as much ex
pended by two hours of deep mental effort 
as by a whole day of bodily labor. This 
fact seems to be founded on observed 
physiological laws; hence, the man who 
spends four hours in the twenty-four in 
earnesunental labor goes to the utmost

W. W. A Russian City's Growtk.
[Exchange.]

City» of marvelous growth are not con
fined altogether to the New World. Baku, 
the center of the petroleum district on the 
Caspian sea, twelve years ago had 19,000 
inhabitants, and now boast* a population 
of nearly 60,000.

S.

Sunday Shooting. Eastern Canada Mall.

‘(Per Northern Pacific Railway.)
Toronto, Nov. 16.—John M. Mon

ro, oldest eon of the late George Mun 
ro, at one time Mayor of this city, died 
suddenly this afternoon at the Queen’s 
hotel, where be had lived for nearly a 
quarter of a century. He was well 
known throughout the Dominion and 
greatly respected. He was in his 59th 
year.

To the Editor:—Please allow me space 
to enter my protest against an idea that 
seems to prevail in the minds of some 
Victoria sportsmen that when they oroee 
the gulf they may leave behind them all 
regard for conventionalities, and do what 
they would mt be allowed to do, or dream 
of doing, in England or about Victoria 
itself.

We have long ago been familiarized 
with the Victorian idea that there is no 
“society” on the mainland, but there are 
Christian people amongst us, at all events 
with a Christian regard for Sunday, an< 
who object strongly to have their Chria- 
tion instincts rudely trampled on with no 
more consideration than would be shown 
for Siwaehea or Chinamen.

English 
this nature 
least of all should they transgress the 
laws of gentle blood and breeding when 
their example* whether good or bad, will 
certainty Iwsve its mark behind, to the 
credit or the discredit of their dess, and

are only 
theof

> Wimnsylvanto Superstitien».
[N oetemth Century.]

The greatest luck that can befall a mor
tal ia to be born on Easter Sunday while 
the belle are ringing, but it is not lucky 
to die on that day. The spoon with which 
the Faster eggs have been removed from 
the boiling pot is carefully treasured up 
and worn in the belt by the shepherd ; it 
gives him ths power to distinguish the 
Witches who seek to molest his flock.

Perhaps the most important day in the 
year ia St George's, the 23d of April (cor
responds to our 5th of May), the eve of 
which is still frequently kept by occult 
meetings taking place at night in lonely 
taverns or within ruined walls, aad where 
all the ceremonies usual to the celebration 
ef witches’ sabbat are put into practice. 
The feast itself is the great day to beware 
of witches, to counteract whose influence 
square-cut blocks of green turf are placed 
in front of each door and window. This 
is supposed effectually to bar their en
trance to the house or tables, but for still 
freater safety it is usual here for the 
peasants to keep watch all night by the 
Sîeeping cattle.

This same night is the best for finding 
treasures, and many nèople spend it in 
wandering about the bills trying to probe 
the earth for the gold it contains. Vain 
end futile as such researches usually are, 
yet they have in this country a somewhat 
greater semblance of reality than in most 
other parts, for perhaps nowhere else have 
so many successive nations been obliged 
to secrete their riches in flying from an 
enemy, tossy nothing of the undiscovered 
veins of gold and silver which must be 
•earning the country in all directions 
Nob» year passes without bringing to 
light some earthen iar containing old 
Dacian coins or golden ornaments of 
Roman origin, ana all each discoveries 
serve to feed and keep up the national 
superstition.

'•V

The World announces this morning 
that Senator Plumb has been settled 

Sir Leonard Tilley’s successor in

More Clergymen

To the Editor:—A circular has been 
lately sent throughout the diocese of Brit
ish Columbia, and in that circular^ is a 
■pedal invocation for funds wherewith to 
pay the passages of clergymen from Ei 
land to fill vacancies in the church of Eng
land in Oowlchan, Alberni, and, I think, 
Esquimau. Now, I think this appeal 
rather peculiar seeing that but a short 
time ago Mr. Malachi- returned to Eng- 

having no occupation here, and 
Canon Dwyer is unemployed. It is time 
that this practice of bringing clergy 
from England ceased. A long fis 
names from the now forgotten Garrett 
down to Malachi is still fresh in the minds 
of church members in this province. Let 
the different parishes choose their 
clergymen and let those clergy men re- 
remain so long as the parish is satisfied 
with their ministrations, and they do not 
commit any error to seriously justify their 
removal. But this foisting clergymen on 
parishes where they are not welcome, and 
when the parishes are not consulted must 
come to an end. It is to be hoped that 
before any funds are subscribed for any 
more of these dutiouely useful purposes 
there will be a meeting of the synod of 
thi» diocese. It would be a great deal 
better to properly pay and support the 
clergymen who are at present in the oat- 
aide parishes than to import more unless 
they arc able»» very vulgar language, to 
live ol the smell of an oil rag.

A Church Member.

on as 
the Cabinet.

Picton, Nov. 15.—Yesterday John 
Bay lisa, town councillor, died suddenly 
of heart disease. William Ross, an aged 
neighbor, who had assisted in moving 
Bay lisa to bed, was observed suddenly 
to sink to the floor. Row ex[*ad also 
in a few moments,

Belleville, Nov. 13.—Wflrii bar
ricaded the doors of the dwelling of Pell, 
manufacturer of aerated waters, about a 
mils from here, then set the building on 
fire. The family escaped through the 
windows. The building and contents 

destroyed. Insurance, $1,000.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—The statement 

of the ‘firm of 0. T. Picard à Co., 
wholesale jewellers, who failed a few 
days ago, shows the liabilities to be 
$26,000, and assets $21,000.

A cable to the Globe says the in
creased space granted to Canada at the 
Colonial exhibition amounts to six 
thousand five hundred feet inside the

Missel tt »t Last.
[Valdosta (Ga.) Three.]

I have heard a good story of an old 
settler in this region who had never killed 
a deer, but was fortunate enough to en
trap one ln a snare. “Now, * said he to 
his wife, I’ll have it to say that Ive 
tilled one deer. ” So he tied a rope about 
the animal's horns and fastened it to a 
tree, Care rally loading his big bored
rifle he stepped off a few yards and aimed 
deliberately at the buck’s head. Bang 
went the run, the dust Hew from the 
rope, and the deer bounded off, free and 
unfettered, to enjoy the pleasur 
haunts in the green wood. T 
had cut the rope in twain.

<
I
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gentlemen should not change 
when irons nuire cur runt, and

universal Arsemlo a Fee to If esSs.__
[Mail end E^reasT]

“Californiaand Kansas are buyiag ar
senic now by thal.000 pounds, * remarked 
a wholesale druggist dotra town to a re
porter. “In certain localities in those 
states the farmers are eaten out annually 
by vast droves of grasshoppers. Arsenic 
sprinkled over the crops will destroy the 
insects Several years ago Paris green 
was used, but it did not prove a- fatal as 
arsenic. The grasshoppers fail dead in 
the field and are used as compost 

“Our big arsenic trade is now confined 
almost exclusively to the extreme western 
states. Iowa. Texas. Arizona. Kansas 
and many of the territories use large quan
tities. It has only been of late years, 
(hough that the trade has been so ex-

$E
i to the moral elevation or injury of their 

social inferiors.t ofv,"f T i! A A. W. New Westminster. 
Ladner's Landing, B.O., Nov. 23,1885.

E res of hts 
he bulletU

I
National Debts.

Hall» on the Track.
[Chlcasro Herald.]

Railway men declare that there Is no ad
vantage in using a rail heavier than sixty 
five pounds to the yard, as only so much 
can be worn from the surface anyway, 
when the rail will have to be replaced. It 
is even contended that heavier rails makr 
tiie track too rigid.

IM the Day» of Hoeing Corn.
[Cor. Rural Home.]

In my boyhood, to be an expert hand 
with the hoe was a fine accomplishment, 
and to this end the beginner was allowed 
to hoe one hill and skip the next, waa 
taught to change hands, cut and cover 
weeds and crass, haul in the corners and 
round off a nill in the neatest manner. In 
hoeing, the ri'eat points that marked the 
native-born Yankee from the foreigner 

the erect posture, the ease

To the Editor:—Can you state the 
national debts of Russia, Germany, Aus
tria, England and France? G P.

[Russia—$2,890,000,000 (foreign and 
internal), besides a railway debt of $750,- 
000,000. German Empire—Wbded debt 
(Oct. 1, 1884), $102,750,000; unfunded,
$36,211,390. Austria —$2 542,001,035.
Great Britain—$3,732,118,470. France—
$3.930,684,845, total consolidated debt.
It is said by a writer on the subject that building and almost as much in the 
if the total liabilities of France were cap- gardens for outside exhibits. It is be- 
italized they would amount to something Heved this addition makes the Canadian 
like 1,000 millions sterling, or $5,000,- court the largest granted to any colony
000,000 ] _______ _ not Excepting the Indian court.

One of the sights on King street 
yesterday was Premier Norqnay riding 
in a stylish dog cart, driven by a coach 
man in livery, cockade and all. Mr. 
Bedaon is also here.

in the

A City mt Gardens.
[London Letter.] 

London is now a d. ty of gardens. Bren 
in the heart of the city proper you are 
constantly stumbling on verdant nooks 
bright with flowen. Comfortable beaches 
abound, which are usually well filled, 
more especially in inch u delightful 
mer » that with which England h» this 
year been favored. Between 1 aad 8 
some Of these haunts are full of young 
business men, who, after luncheon, seek 
their repose with a cigarette and news
paper. for a precious half hour. The 
ground around St. Paul s is now beauti
fully planted and bright with parterres.

Water from the Alp*.
Vienna has recently received a supply 

of water from the Styrian Alps, and p 
very considerable decrease has been 
noted in stomach and intestinal troubles 
Casas of typhoid fever have also become 
very rare.

i The Musical Cholera Preventive.
[Courier-Journal. ]

According to telegraphic 
Europe, fhw soldiers in a gar 
•toga have adopted a method 
tng cholera altogether 
science, which 
about the disease.

If the Saragossa experiment prove sue 
cessful, then to city which is plentifully 
supplied with musical institutions, such 
as. for instance, amateur societies, co
operative “benefit” concert associations, 
professional orchestras and perambula 
tory hand organs, need fear an onslaught 
of the cholera.

No town with an average brass band 
will be liable to the attacks of the epi
demic, and every family with a musical 
•on and a flute, or an industrious daugh
ter and a piano, will be proof against Its 
invasions

As happily, however, it If beginning to 
look as if we shall escape a visit of the 
plague until at least another summer, we 
can afford to await the outcome of the 
Saragossa experimsmt with comiaiativa 
equanimity. ’

advices frbm 
risen at Bar- 
, of prevent- 

new to medical 
seems to know so little\ 8 sum- A lOO-Ywr-CMd Apple Tree.

[Exchange.]
On the Dater homestead at Brunswick. 

N. Y., is an apple tree which is believed 
to be 100 years old. It is nine feet in cir 
cum fere nee, and has been known to bear 
thirty bushels of apples in » season.

A Thousand Foot Deep.
During all seasons of tbe year, it is 

said, the earth at Yakutsk, Siberia, is 
frozen from the depth of fifty feet to that 
of shout 1,000 feet.

The Great Eastern.

To ths Editor To decide a wager can 
you give me the dimensions of the Great 
Eastern; also, the name of her designer.

Victoria.
[The Great Eastern was launched Jan

uary 31st, 1868. She is 680 feet long, 
82$ feet wide and 58 feet deep. Her 
tonnage is 28,093. Noah’s ark had a ton
nage of only 21,040 The Great Eastern 
cost $3,660,000; and at the recent cale 
she brought only $131,000. Scott Rus
sell designed her.]

Ladies returning from the country 
may be interested to know that, accord
ing to the Pbarm-Zeitnng, a wash of 
equal parte of lactic acid and glyterine 
is an effectual and harmless application 
for “moth” and freckles.

Victoria, 24th Nor. 1885. just over, were 
with which he changed hands, rapidity of 
execution and superior workmanship. To 
see'a man just over hoeing from morning 
till night, with hands in the same position 
and body *11 doubled up, beside an expert, 
presented a great contrast, anA their work 
•till greater.

In my boyhood the farmer led his, men 
and showed them how he wished his 
work done. In those days we had a cue 
tom of changing works which proved 
genuine training schools for farm hands, 
and many the trial of skill the writer has 
had hoeing, shearing, reaping, mowing, 
binding, raking, cradling, and planting, 
and the same be may say of chopping, 
husking and threshing, all then done by 
hand, and devéleping in man nreat en- 
dumnee, rapiditjNof execution, and fin-

When 
in of hisThou Art a 

Jewel.”
“Consistency,

The feeling about the Riel matter 
has lapsed into quietness to-day. The 
Dominion flag which was at half-maat 
on the city hall has been taken down 
and replaced by the French tri-oolor, at 

request of a deputation who wait
ed on Mayor Beaugrand, and represent
ed that it was calculated to increaro 
the excitement rather than to ally it. 
The mayor said he thought it was a 
mistake, and was done without weigh
ing probable consequences, and he 
would have it removed. No further 
trouble is anticipated.

To the Editor:—The events of late 
years have not tended to enhance the 
reputation of the Dominion authorities 
for either common sense or legal acumen. 
Their last piece of stupidity and 
■latency, in connection with the family of 
Mr. Moore, seeqas to cap tbe climax. Its
inconsistency “»y *>“ jud8'd £r?ra1î5î 
fant that the census enumerators in loox 

eneeiaily instructed, at least in the 
awwotwhere I resided at the time, that 
in all cases of mixed marriages the nation- 
ality of the offspring was to be governed 
by tbe nationality of ‘b./otter

t

f tbeI The Divining Rod.
The divining rod, sometimes used by 

Well diggers, and at an early day by oil 
proprietors, dates back to the eleventh 
century.________________

Whitehall Times: Original ideas are 
the lighthouses on the sea of journalism.

It is the man who has the most prop
erty that bas toe greatest will power. ^

Uletl In SanAowem
The latest fancy in sunflowers Is the 

using of the stalks for bean poles The 
seeds are planted at proper distances, and 
es the stalks grow the leaves are removed, 
tous forming an excellent pole for the 
been»

:
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TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTER! 
SUBSCRIBERS.

B. U,.junto THE WEEKLY COU
M.%%0TEorÏE.Rü^c0»^r IN Po 
CfUn. MONEY Ohders. Coin on 
EjjT Be P6KII LEAVE THIS Of Fll 
UMNTHE SWMRIPTION HAS NEEN 
Sa» AND NO NOTICE I» TAKEN 01 
ygSa that i, not acoohfanieo

births, marriages and deati

Persons residing *t a distance from Victor 
desire to insert a notice of Birth, Man 

n2ui In Tke Colonist, must enclose with each 
Two Dollar, akd Fifty Cnrre in P. O. Btami 
ggém MU» or coin, t ensure insertion.

THE WEEKLY COLON!
NOTICE.

A inouï Edition for South Si 
Lake, metohosin, Sooke, Como 
•tne* Districts not beached b 
ears mail ic pninteb lvery TU
MORNING AND niSPATCHEB THROW
oeroFFicE,

THE WEEKLY COLONISj
The attention of subscribers is di 

to the announcement in another col 
Ttoe weekly edition of this paper il 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pm 
$4^>lumns of solid reading matter. 
lafV-tryg this announcement we v 
enabled to state that the subst
rates are reduced to the following wti
For one year.......................................
For six months..................................
For three months.. ......................

Postage to any part of the Dora 
the United States and the United 
dom will be free. Remittances n 
made in money order, draft, p 
.stamps or cash.

Local and Provincial 1
From ths Daily Colonist, Nos. 24.

THE FIRST THROUGH FREI

Over the Canadian Pacifli
rives at Esquimau,

Seven Days from <$uebej 
Victoria,

The steamer Alexander, Capt. 
|ae, met the through freight train a 
Moody on Sunday afternoon. The : 
left Quebec one week ago yesterday 
ing and came through aa far as Doi 
passenger train, where it waa met 1 
9 engine of the Pacific division 
to Port Moody, arriving at that p 
6.X on Sunday evening.

The freight consisted of 
died drums of jil and was quickly 
ferred to the steamer which left at 

1 arriving at Esquimalt at 4.3( 
from the city of Quebec to th«

___ naval station waa thus made i
day's time. When the mountain 
is placed in first class working ori 

will be considerably lessened

a

CONSTERNATION ALONG 
USE OF BA1LWA

At t»e Announcement a 
Close of Operations

{Special to The Colonist.) I 
Valu, Nov,Ü3.—The railway pej 

Mmai along the line were notified toj 
timir services would not be requi 
the 30 th instant. It caused mu cl 
ment among the business men U 
the query among them is, “Are wl 
i-floV to the days of bull-teams and I 
eervice by canoe?” The head rail 
h<a1n here are vêry reticent on thi 
and from what your correspond! 
find Out there does not appear to 
provision made for operating J 
after Onderdonk closes down. I 
of affairs is too terrible to real! 
people of the upper country have j 

on the railway to brinj 
winter supplies, and to shut down 
now at the close of navigation l 
them in a bad state.

[The fears of the interior peod 
forth in the above, are groundti 
private telegram received at this ol 
Yale a few days ago stated that I 
railway service would be given afte 
instant. The dominion govern! 
undoubtedly operate the road ulj 
gnally handed over to the syndics!

The Indian Trouble at

(Special to The Colonist) I
Kamloops, Nov. 23.—The Inj 

bleat Nicola now turns out be j 
row. Indian agent Mackay’s apl 
did not have anything to do will 
reporta reaching here all is quid

Halifax Schoonbb Comikg. j 
schooner has been soli in H
resident of Victoria, B. C., a| 
taken to that place by way of th 
Magellan. The Pathfinder, as 
appropriately named, 
before her, was built 
In 1879.

in view 
at Kinget

Tbs Specialty Co. at the Ph 
ball last night gave a very go 

small audiiperformance to a
songs and dances were very 
while the negro sketches were 

and brought roars of lac 
company are advertised to cot 
ing the week and are well wor

ÀLBBB.NI —Recent gales hi 
all the roads in the settlement 
tress. Messrs. W. Aird and
killed a huge panther 
and brought the skin to Nat
trophy.

Fob tbe Inlbt.—The steam* 
leave the O. P. N. Oo.’s wharf 
to-morrow morning for Burrar 
A large lot of freight 
direction.

Vandalism.— Between Fnd 
Monday morning someone p 
atroyed the benches kept in tt
central school.

is now m

Ten wises south of the W 
all down yesterday.

Mis. A. T. Stewart’e wej 
mated at $30,000,000.

Benefit Concert.—The - 
ttoal Society held a meeting 
at whioh it was decided to 
beneflilt concert on the 26th 
Mr. Defoe, the man who 
during the theatre const! 
“tubers of the society, 22 
Iwtve generously consented 
■errtorn, while the theatre 
fetmiah the use of the th 
eharge. The nature of th 
nat yet been decided, but 
a munificent programme < 
and choruses, vocal and ine 
eluding a saxaphone quar 
old English minuets will 
file concert will be under tl 
ship of Prof. Pferdner, w 
undertaken to train the ra 
society for the occasion. |

A Nuisance.—The congi 
Methodist church complaii
of yoang men and boys w 
day evening congregate or 
in front of the church 
everyone who passes and i 
cult for ladies to push thro 
A policeman at that point 
•ary to Btake the idlers i 
should be present every St
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY to be of itself commercially remunerative. 
It has capabilities of development as a 
lumber country, and it contains some re
markable scenery. But it is, in the main, 
to be viewed merely as a road cut through 
a labyrinth of dense forest, winding lake- 
lets, and quaking bog, as an access to the 
valuable open country beyond. Nor is it 
likely that the portion of the line con
structed through the heart of the Rocky 
and Selkirk ranges will ever repay, by 
local traffic, the cost of building it. The 
scenery is magnificent; there are peaks 
and passes, precipices and glaciers worthy 
of Switzerland; and the highest summit 
rival in height the giants of the Alps. 
There are atmospheric effects and con
trasts to be seen in passing through these 
mountains such as perhaps can be wit
nessed nowhere else, and certainly not on 
-he United States lines further south, for 
the traveller is not ushered from a dry 
region to one still more arid and bare,but 
from the pure, clear air and sparse vege
tation of the plains to the intense green
ness and humidity of the Pacific water
shed. The line will in time, doubtless, 
be much resorted to by the tourist; but it 
is as the access to the great mineral and 
forest region of British Columbia, and as 
the gateway to the Pacific, that it derives 
its political and commercial importance. 
Its function is that of amain nerve in the 
great system of British commerce—of a 
steel link binding more firmly the North 
American colonies to the empire.

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS.

LOST IN THE BUSH.
to *0» the prisoner lad prerionsl, Autumn AMtMS. Wfcmt Soie Feoyie Say

sSïïïSbï&S —b.iSMayr.Swremember that drunkennem wee no ax- gjtoOMD DAY. to Maure hi. reader, that Coal Harbor
tarnation ol enme. , . The court ouened at 11 a.m. won't hurt Victoria. Whoever thought New Yom, Nor. 22.—Cable from Lon-

The holding of the autumn «aim. com- tofto?b”vrig% “ he mkd ceLnal assault. it would outaide the Time, office and the don t0 the Tribune: The annual dirnolu-
meaced in the supreme court yesterday at ^.‘.itues. questions vei^ freely, bet Franc» M. Yorke, charged with hiring local indicate of land .peculator. tion of parlmment^hu brought BngUmi
lia. m., before Jueticea Gray and Creeee, foiled to .hake hi. evidenoe. feloniously attempted to ravish one That 6000 people have been drowned face to faoe with the g"»*** Jr**?”*
Jaatioe Gray presiding. — MoCloy, another guard, and officer Josephine Pettingill. A lesser charge— ,nd 1600 rillegee destroyed by Boode in contest m her history. The fiw election.

The following comprised the grand 8h„pplra gave corroborative testimony. one of common aaMult was elao included Oriaaa, India. J*?1 ** beld on
S'71- ?• UW- R- Thornton (foreman), Th« .utoment of the prisoner when m in the indictment. Thst France and China have signed the borongh election, will 1» completed by
Pereival Brown, F. S. Barnard, P. J. the polios court that he knew nothing of Mr. Theodore Davie, amuted by Mr * tn^ Saturday and the election m the oonntie.
i>î*ÀIB^7,4'Tbub,BTAn’(toiliiIr* ‘be ud w« .nob ,t th. ti™,. VbB.K t« tb, Hr. S V. ^ . C.tou,- N. V to ditod. to.

EwSLwSSa.1-1- ^SMRsrïsrr bri sss^sns
In opening hia charge to the grand jury dition and called for water to wash his Macintosh, 3. W. Armstrong (foreman), ..by* d”°Jute P0}?®** The liberal party u notoriously of travelling from Liverpool to the waters

hie lordehip «id that the docket was an hands. He noticed hi. veil ni on fire- J. E Bleokmnre, W. G. Lawson, U. Tbit he Oioerlit re^* . «ptit Munder on two, if not three, vital of the Pacihc in the Georgian itraitin
exceptionally heavy one, and embraced it W11 .mouldering not Wasing-and call- Lyall, Willi. Bond, F. Jeffrey, Jame. been utterly routed. Many rebels,, « question, GUditone has done hi. beat twelve or fourteen day., would have been
almost every page of crime with which he d to the iailer for water to put it out. Boyd, P. Carr, Robert Crawford. oludmg Colonel Pacheco Oea^de. were ,t Midlothian to plaster over their grow- scouted as some wild
wai familiar. There would be probably H. never Mt Sre to it himself, it mot ftr . Mill., in opening the cm. for the drowned in the nver while endeavoring mg yawning «mil., but hu effort, thu Verna'.. W.thln that ,pew of time, the
fifty cases to come before them, there be- haveoeug htfire from hie pipe. proeecution said, that to prove the Brat to escape, as the elream i. very much ,„r auccead imperfectly. The tone», m Canedian Pacific Railway scheme has been
ing et present about forty, tome of whom Hie loriehln having enumerated the count it wai necetoery to establish that swollen fur this season. the meantime, push two of the question» inoubeted, ha. paeaed through more than
could be rapidly diepoeed of. There were fow bearinc noon the offence as charged the defendant committed the .«suit with Thet China refu.ee to make any conoee- to the front—fair trade and disestablish- ifo ,hare of triala, reveteee,and difficulties,
many caaea of violence againat the person Mjd the point for the jury to determine carnal intent. Yorke had resided in Pet- aiont for rail ways. ment. The former ascumec unexpected sod ha. at length been brought to the
and certain offenoee which had not been eo whether the prisoner set fire to the tingill'a house abouta year. On list That W. 0. Bryant ha. been expelled prominence. Good judge» My that ita very climax of auoceaaful completion,
common in the community. The evidence eelt wjth the intention of homing the August prosecutor wm awey from home. from the Ithaca MMonio lodge, in North influence on the election» la likely to be After the preaeut week, Meeera. Gaze or
in the cases of larceny egeinat Hampton, building It wm noticeable that the prieon- That night, in the abeenoa of her hue- gtor Michigen, because he proclaimed considerable. All olaaaei that are coffer Cook may, when they pleeae, add to their
Dixon and McEwen was, prima facie, er who when first charged Mid he couldn’t band, ahe took her children to her own himself an «noetic. I mg from depreu.on of business are ready specially conducted tours the excursion
strong enough to send them before a petty Mmember anything, eoold now recall the bed. Yorke came in about eight or nine That Fong Kee the Victoria Chinaman ! l? °*îcb at.aoypiaozlhle remedy. The ‘to the Pacific and back within a month,
jury. Two prisoners, Do Long and Hon- oiroumaUnoea very clearly. o'clock and went to the door of Mr». who tried to enter San Francisco with a 0|>arol1 cry still offeri the tones their best by Lake Nepigon, Kicking Horae Pass,
dole, unlawful entry, should also be tried The jury then retired returning shortly Pettingill'» room upon several pretexts. , OHrtific.te returned on the Mexico °hance. h^®1***» who counted » and the Eraser River. Yesterday .through
by a petty jury. The cam against Jame, before & with .7«3tat"guilt?, with 1 He finiil, entered the room only partially bogos certificate returned on the Mexroo. h( lmce on a clear majority of passenger train, began ,o run over the
Smith, charged with robbery, wm strong «commendation to mercy. 8 dressed, and getting upon the bej/'an.. That e demand will be made on the fortjr.,,x now claim twenty. 1 he tone. 2244 mile, of road from Montreel to
enough to put him on hi. trial; alto the H™Tordlh p, in reply/aaid the reeom- .led" her, to us. hi. own words. She United State, by theOh.neM government . daily§ more confident over their Stephen Station, on the western «de of
case of Jame. Wallace for atealing. The m„^dltion woPu’,d be dnly coneidered. .creamed and Yorke ran oat of the room for reparation and indemnity for all .of- ohanoe. of keeping in oSoe by e oo.li- the main range of the Rooky mountain.,
case of Emoraon Rebaon, of atealing, crying “My God, my God !'' Pettingill, fenng and injury to which Chinese have I tlon wlth Parnell. Whet all concede la Some time ago, the Motion of the line in
evidenced the presence of eome of a cer- sssault with intent. upon8 hie return being informed of the been subjected m a result nf various out- I that the electiona wlU be prolific in eur- British Colombia wm completed by the
tain class of sharpens to whom the city J. W. Nettletoa charged with having ru^ied out of hiehooie determined bteaki against them. prises. _______  _______ Canadian government as far as Kamloops,
had hitherto been somewhat nneccua- «Merited Frank Van Horet with a raaot. to bave revenge and to take the lew into That the Mr. Moore who lately paid * on the Thompeon fork of the Fraser. The
tomed. The charge against Wil- Prisoner pleaded not guilty. hia own hande. He waaawata that Yorke under the Chinese restriction act the aom | THE WAK It ElHOFl. intervening gap of 300 mitas, where the
liem Nioholaon of robbery from Frank Van Horat, sworn—I am pro- mtrjed firearm», and better oonual pre- of *350 as the price of his wife’s and __ I road ia carried over the gorgea of the Ool-
the parson was a tarions one. The prU rriet” of the lnnoh rountar in^ Q»- ,WUb, he oaueed York', «net on a ohildren’s admission to thia pmvlnoe Belgrade. nmbia river, and the dan» foreeta and in- qDKBIO] Nov. 22.-A meeting call-
oner *as Is hsok-18r?»cr, and the Usé of mania edoon. On the *th Ntyverobef.N- oh Gf carrying concealed weapons, should take advantage of the precedent * tnoate passée of the Selkirk range, is that ,indicmalSnn at the^ exeon-
the* public vehicles waa now anoh a tween 10 end Ù at night pnaoner came with regard to the gravity of the oharge he mentioned by a correspondent jn another which presented the greataat engineering , PR; . , f? , r - todav
necéeaity M to require the vindication of in; he need fool language and the pro- I nltarill- h„,it,ted, out of consideration oolomn and petition the minister of jua- Beloeadi, Nov. 22.—Servian lessee on 1 diffloultics of the track. All obetaclea “on of Kiel, held at Asms, lo-aav,
the hack driver» generally,who, aa a body, prietor walked with him to the door to see | fur the (e(,1|D8, o( hil lif,| to bring the Üce for the refond of the money. the 18th, 18 th and 19th inst., included have been sucoeasfolly surmounted, end drew an immense crowd. Effigiea were
were reepeetable end trustworthy, and for him out; I heard prisoner My something Uuer into court_ though upon Yorke'e re- That yMterday'a tide wm bo high that 11 officer, killed end 28 wounded. if the calculation, of the official» are ful- burned, and flags inscribed “Glory to
this «MOD he called the jury’e epeeiel «boot cutting somebody a heart out, and tum ^ victoriB he had felt it hie duty to tbe „foDin, mHU at the foot of Finlay- Emperor Francis Jotoph, incompliance filled, complete rallwey communication the Hero and Martyr Riel,” “Death to 
attention to the 0Me. The caae of Robert the proprietor eame ruonmg back follow- d(| He would drat cell the prosecutrix. bridge were'forced to atop work. with a request of Queeo Natalie, has 1 will be established from Montreal to Bur- gir j„bn Macdonald," and “Hurrah
MiUer .bowed that when person» entered cd by the P™|°n«r; .cl I Before the evidence of the witness waa That Boas Win.ns of Bxltimore, who I granted pemviaaion to doctor» of the Au.- I rard Inlet by Saturday. Even m there for Riel_” were displayed. The greatest
saloons it wm morally incumbent upon and whistled fur ti e polioe, when the taken, by request of Mr. T. Davie, Mr. „eml to have made up his mind to cum- I tnan Red Crou Society to go to Servi». I dayi of rapid transit, it is difficult to real- entbusiaam prevalfod" hoil m. Pel-
the ealoon keeper! toexertaomeprotective pnaoner came running out of the bar pettjn„d) WBllt out 0f court. . . _arf. mllch as nossible has A dispatch from TMribrod aays that as all that la implied for the Canadian , , ., .. , -,
influence overthoto who were on their and after me; the proprietor celled out. The evideooe of Mre. Pettingill eliolted ît, .tara in Boiahire and Inve’rnea- Bulgarian, have maawmred Servian Lieut. Dominion and for Bntiah commerce red letter called upon all to ttmte, and aud
premise» in a etata of intoxication. In ‘He ha» a rarer. Prisoner shouted out dljrl the examination in ohlef was to the Scotland thia season The cost to Katioh, who was found on the field of political influence in the opening op of a war had been opened by Orangemen
this, m in many other oases, the person he would cut my lneideout. 1 I same purport as that given by her at the boiohery'i. abo”|l - batrie wounded, and Servian Lieuta. railway track from ocean to ocean on Brit- m Sherbrooke, in attacking nation-
robbed waa very drunk, but auch Mrved the .treat and m m, hurry feU, being pralimmary trial. a or «197 ^ for hTyelrU Schivko end Rathovich, who were pneon- i.h territory. Thi, U not the firat time alUta Hon. M. Deeijardina, conserva-
a» no exouM for offender» who took ad- terribly scared Prisoner fell upon me, phy oourt having adjourned for one ’ ' era of war. that the North American continent has U1.f. member of parliament, «aid a pro-
vantage of that fact. The evidence againat and I heard the raaor clink againat the I boor Mr. Bole, for the defeooe, cross, ____ Gen. Lefhksnin telegraphs that the been bridged by an iron pathway. Al- a„ain8t the exeonlion of Riel, re-
G. Suffern and Thoa. Martin, unlawful sidewalk ail grasped hia wnst to ward off eIlroined the witnesa at acme laogth. He That a flo‘‘t'25J’*'' ra'|m n0 P p Bulgarian troops which had been fighting ready the Union and Central, the Sooth- ptj ] 500 000 French Oanadi-
entry and atealing, and Thayer, alias the blow. Hr then turehimself ooae and reqae,ted her t0 fob. a pencil and and down the Skvannah river in the field near Widdin have been en- er and the Northern Peclfio road» exist on P"“ ^ ’ . -0,ernment
Coe/rove, of «.alt and steeling, wm ran away. In P°‘,c.e ?pu.rtto ..** write the*following word.: "Dearair: I aopplymg:aifdh of the *‘‘"J" reonced in tbe fortreM of that town, and United State, am!. Great m 1. our com- ans had been eent to the 8o er°
strong enough to Mud them belote a petty firat luatance, prisoner bed pleaded guilty, . tQ lend you a pocket book whioh my journey t6 the craft in «mail boat, which thit (he entin> dutriot between Timok, meroial stake in these important works, but waa not recognized, and a threat-
iurv * The oharge agaiozt Albert Elliott but aubaequeotly withdrew the statement. . jckad up on th, atraet Mr. the proprietors will send ashore for them. I gy^dj,!, lDd Lomi on the Danube, hes I we cannot regard them as touching us so ened rupture had now come betweA

Tl,rnrirtUT end Albert Devie, feloniouelv steeling, (To pri.oner)-You did not out me becauee peUingin koowl all about it, but he does ---------—---------- been cleared of Bulgarian!. nearly in our Imperial internets and pride tlle government and province of Que-
THE FIRST THROUGH FREIGHT, we, aggravated by forgery. The oharge you did not get the ohaoce. 1 »*• run uot want to have anything to do with it, Murttclpel Police Court. New Yoke, Nov. 23 — A cablegram aa the Canadian Pacific. It may be look- bee. He reminded Sir John Macdon-

against John Morioe, of stealing by break- nmg away when yon fell on top of_me. K 1 keep the money found in the book aa ------ ! My a: Intervention to prevent further I edupon aa a supreme signof enterprise a)d 0f tbe burning of the parliament
ing freight and taking therefrom half a In answer to the foreman of the ju^r re,»rd. Yonra, Mre. Pettingill.; (Bslore Mr. Edwin Johnson, P. H-j carrying on of the war in the Balkans is sod energy of our greal North Arnenoan , • v. t eaj 1343 and latter-
pint of whiskey and afterwards Myiog it hi. lordehip explained that the, prisoner ..Sow ~ Mid Mr. Bole, “do yoo Meol- — almoat assured. All adviee. received to- oolouy-a proof that it ha. attained, or ■» “ouse 1 o® n,h,r

for reme one elM, would real upon had pleaded not guilty on both count., ^ wrjtjDg , letter like thst to â Mr. F. TumpAï.Nov 24. day tend to confirm the report that Eng rapidly approaching, political and oom ly of the scaffold of Riel. 0th” Pr°"
whether prisoner'» statement wm bo»e via., eMault with gnevoui intent and ! w Weldont" Samnel Olay, charged with an infraction fojd, m well as the rest of Europe, ie meroial maturity. minent men made strong speeches
fide Upon this presumption might reel mmuU with intent to murder. Ahe eu The witneea replied that aha never of the liquor license bylaw. Mr. Bodwell, .(Gening at the detail» of bloodshed in The history of the acheme it M, per- «gainst the government
the Doaaible alteration in the form of the miaamn of tbe prisoner to the leaser count I idding, “My hnaband never told me for the defence, Mked an adjournment, Bulgeria. Everybody knows it is uaelees, I baps, well not to enter upon in detail. An indignation meeting at Quebec 
choree The cases of Alfred Townsend when in the polio» court wm withdrawn lbout the pocket-book lo»t by Weldon, whioh wee granted. . becaUM the central power» have already The «ubjeat U beMt with the thorn, and lalt night WM attended by
and the two Holloway» «bowed how rapid- sfterwards, practically, if in not to many Io_d . th, 6„t time x „„ heard tell John Johneon, for being in poaseMion arranged a pjan for settlement of the I briar, of Canadian party ooutroveray, and „ 0Q0 elect0re. Mr Bow, M. P. for
ly crime progrereed when unchecked in word., end the prisoner wee now fairlynn ̂  snd j ,m „ muoh ,arpriaed to of an intoxioant 10 an Indian honae, wm 3,^,0 question. it » not eaay nor very profitableto wk a • ; fa dy t think
vouth Their oaaea were alao one» for a h,a trial on a plea of not gmlty of either ’ f In company with Mr. fined «60 or three month.. London, Nov. 22.-The Constantino- way through them. It is probable, nay thia constituency, earn « ™
»tt, jura ïn^h. case of E. L^l.ir. charge. Howe I found tom. matahi. in York.'. Nathan Pointer, .nmmoned on a charge ,a ' d(I>t of th. Drily New. My. certain, that from firat to 1-t there ha, the minmtara dwrved censure. He
and Robert Marwick, hia lordship was Michael Young depoMd having seen a ro ^ wera tkere j„ the morning; of receiving stolen good» edjoorned from the Turkish government has warned | been a good deal of bad financing and was not allowed to epeak farther, and
unable to instruct, because the depoai- man ren past hia restaurant with some- U heie . t thu minut, thought of it. Saturday 1mA Evidence for tbe defeuce: j 3^,,, to withdraw her troops from Bui- | blundering engineering, of waste,. end i„ the uproar that followed waa forced
tione taken egainat the priaouera were thing in hia hand. He wm aftarwarte Mr. Bole—“What kind of a plane U the Officer LindMy—I called R°,,n‘er " garia, or Turkish t too pa will invade jobbery, and political intrigue. There to retim Some threats were made
positively unreadable. The condition of .topped “ ‘heTPrll=hirf .T“e Aeting rinkl You know I em a etranger .tore in the mormng about 10 o clock mly be much to be Mid on the part of a-inat Mm, bat the inflnence of mem-
the deposition, wm » aenon. matter for struggle with Van Horst did °»* b,,,." some time Uet June to notify him that A dispatch from Athena to the Stand- tho« who hold that the wrong porn : of ^ the committee lnd the preaence
the priaonen, who were entitled to inapeot place from the time I first mw tile men. His lordehip (to ooonsel)—"Do you the parsonage had been robbed, end gave I d Myl that Turkey U inclined to force departure, the wrong oroeemg of the , . ^ o( ..olicemen prevent-
them, and poUibly produce them in re I could not -wear the prisoner W be the mMn tQ My you don., kno, th, .bating him e deeoription of the things. Pointer , with Qrwe before the latter Rookie., and the wrong termina, on the cf * ,tron8 °‘
buttai of further evidenoe given. How man I as ruoniug. rink!" had already purchased eome of the things j,,, completed her preparations for war. Pacific were choaen._ Up to the 30tb of ed them from being earned out.
could thia be done when deposition» were H. F. Steward deposed to having seen I u,. Bole—“Nut the eue in Victoria, when I went there firat time—I went Nov. 22.—Advices from-Taari. June last year, the Dominion government Owen Murphy, ex-mayor, M
in each » etata—soribbled, interlined and the prisoner open the raaor and run after 1mJ „ there three times that day. He «bowed brod state that the weather there i» terri- had subsidised the line with a total bonus Lemieux and Fltxpatnck, Hon. P.
eremped in »noh a way m to inferthe gov- Van Horat who dodged round a barber iold.hip (in a tone of aurpriee)— me e pair of pants and a vest the bly aevere. Dragoman pass ia blocked of fifty-three millions of dollars, and had GarneaQ and others addressed the
erument begrudged the polioe court the pule and then eoroe. the «treat “ “Don'tyoul". (Laughter.) time I wenA He did not riiow them la I ithin0,, and the roadseoroMthe moun- granted beeidea, loan» to the earn of meeti The speakers stated that the
uae of paper. Other oaae» requiring no »pe- «Wiped. »nli poeoner got on top of h m I gy^dnation oootinued—"I never me the first time I went. The voit ^ sud I tainl are impaiaible. The Drina division thirty milliona of dollars it» «d, apart n|0vempnt wal directed againat Orange-
oial comment were briefly alluded to by hia brandishing a raaor. ., heard the front dour bang while Yorke penta were all the good» of th°«e *tol*° foroed ita way through, after a hand to from the vut land granta and other , wanted it distinctly un-
lordship. Another case of a different His lordship, msumming up said there wM ^ bsdroom door." After coned- from the psrson^e that were bought by hlDd ,„u|u,le in Saturday's fight, and privilege, and conoe«,on., th» amount- men *»y.,My» ,w>nt<,d » JL

that of F. M. Yorke, were otreumstanoe. which showed that L„hl, otom examination witneea admitted Pointer. The money he had paid (or I jomed the main army before Sltvinitaa. ing to considerably over taenty mdliona deretood that the qaeation of Proteat-
chanted with felonio»ly attempting to the pnaoner must have been considerably I thaVlha may have heard of a peragraph in them wee returned to him. I Orders have been lent to Belgrade to de- of pounds starling. A good deal of this antism nqd Orangetam mnet not be oon-
revrth one Jueephioe Pettingill. The drunk. Whether the acuffie sobered imn I CoUmid raying that the poHoe had J. B. White—I am » dealer m second 11 the formation of the aeoond reserve expenditure hy gone in direotiooe thxt founded, and they wiehed to live in
oartieulars of the ease were very un pleas- at all, he did not know but it was certain ^ . earraDt jn their poaeeeeion for over hand clothing in Victoria; my store is on diviiion, m it is not needed at present. will not bear investigation. Bat let the ;n tke future aa they had done in
iot end very ditoreditable to the perron that he wm riterward. sreu ruooingma (wq montk, for th, of a young man Store.treat; I Imve been in bnaineM -----------«---------- work be looked at ea a whole. It cannot [be past with the former ckneminstiotL
charged If the jury oonld eome to the very lively mannei^ Pnroner did not I ho hld ^ 3, ,the t,)eo a(, ths tiœe. abo„t three year.; (coat m question ex- A WHIPPEK WHIPPED. I be questioned that lt u one to which Another indignation meeting waa

al.s »hn «ttemot wws mil? sssni to lisvs out Van Horst, who, by | — nueetion not to ths witness as to amined) this cost ia worth to s second I I Canadians sen point with pride. A peo- 8 , _made the fact that when the prosecutrix's struggling, had prevented himself from wh th2r ahe knew of Yorke being told hand dealer from $1.60 to $1.76; a second ”7 pie who can undertake and carry through held at Charleebourg, the constiuency
husband returned and failed to lay the being injured, but thet did not attar the thit j( he .^yed out of the country he hand dealer cannot toll goodi for anything Hew «ame Yaklma Ccaalf aoeh a Kkans, while still numbering only of Hon. Mr. Onron, this aftarpoon-
charce until some time afterward, would aerio»oeea of the charge Mr. eonid not be proarootad, aha replied that near their value; a new neati that ha. Wamen Served ■ Wife- some four millions and Mattered over half There were 3,000 peraona preeent In
màk no difference in the charge iteelf; who depoeed to the men running by | lke .onid not eay. This caneedhii lord- never been worn cannet hei soldm a «en- Bemler. I a continent, are deetmed for great thing., point Qf forcible speech and enthnamem
but a certain deliberation in laying the with eomething in hie hand -bl0M .hi0 u> ray: “It ia very evident, whether end hand store for over half ita velu»; ____ The opeoing up of the Northweetter- t,Ha meeting almost surpassed any of
diarga as contrerted with the inatant Young would not .wear wae.a rarer, and L w ^ „ not> th.t a he .topped prople .hooometoour store expeetto oone.pondent at North Yakima »7 1 >ne kind vet held. Sir A. P. Onraon waa
™ton taken in many «toiler case, would very properly too because if he ttad h,» Qat the he ooidd not be proM- get good. *ea^this coat » not worth I About twenty mile, y* ®upefior Ü,U ,h”‘ ‘t loudly denounced, and ioprecationa

• _iak the »miH inrw The oharce lordship would have bwo inclined to I . , » . remark which evoked eoeie more then 88 or S9 new; it ia of common I w ., v.l;»,. at. I effects on the development of Osssdsi j , .. . j i___had before remarked waa a ^rery doubt the whole of hia testimony, “j* I merriment Mr. Bole pointed out to the ahoddy goods; I would not swear it wm| .* TP { DOlt^ I commeroe, and on the rapid settlement of were uttered ftgaiiAt him. He had been
ürinnî one and being eo it wm e cher» »u manifestly impossible to identify aoeh I { th diecrepancybetween her de- ehoddy, but it ie of common goods; we] °* tbe . beantifnl Poae her nnooonpied agricultnral land». The invited to be present, but did not pet
ttuÏÏ^DTfhoti?hr^ari^f K “ «a* unde, the pwtta.hr rireum- ^ti^^th^n»urt and her atata- often hùy a.olen good, not knowing it ^ ie^TfEiitfal ï rorid be d.’- exietenoe, m an available field fo, emigre- in an .ppmmem
because it wm one very easy to make bat stance». However much it wm to be re- jn»t made in thet (aupreme) oourt To Mr. Bloomfield—I would Mk all I Heretofore the neighborhood of tinn' ot the Tut ?P*n p^lrlî* in **? Benuport to-night wae also th# aeene

hTrd to^efuta Ml (here wm evi- greeted, hi, lordahip thought the charge tim, ,ST .h. begau oonld get if I .« ielling such . coet I ico hL beToiU^of and f rro ‘«J* »• ^ “>• Srekrteltamm mdignatim meeting, which
,er,l“1uou^U to p» th. pria- ^ Mk«i h„ which .tara- To-WtaVetffO I wouiS sell it, though, Tampmo b^^mn. ^f th, Mackenri^s and de-
si.<s T--.""- g ,.r‘-7 sssje-MTaSs-T ■■ ■ m i. » 1 - -, “r- jret.wat.j5f I zrssz axysrs

55* h*5ül «L which a uny/forifth.t.ere.llo.^M.n.xrtiM ^l^bslUr aev thta i. w« at ,md h^olothmg; my store is onFort «,000 mhabitanta, wm reprerentad
prironer'i lUe wm at Make. The charge no one in the oommumty would be eafe ^ time of lhe oocurrencel" street; I have been in busmee. in Viotuna attempt j?s^aio. Mrs. by a handful of >°* »uta. Theg t«7h“V,iL7e.den.M0iton™rivD. unriudieu^n^n ^StajL^od be thought timt ~ t” ^UidereT^nd- BW Ga^ohS!. ^ v^ura

enough to put th. pritoner upon hi. triel. the j-ury would not be long m arriving nt P1 ^ qu„ied Mr. Bofo, “your hauddealer;! have booght resta.u™or ~°®Xm.tion of^he treatment ah. re- formed lltt'BOn'°°1” m^c* mpht^T^
‘ 'A retired et 6 p. m„ end return- g-gti ^ "Dpr°™ ^  ̂ " Sft ^^0^00“.^. T,o,ld

oertain’mine went to work io it. It ing at 7 p. m. found e verdict of “guilty. l£r. Mill»—“Your lordahip, I object to even if they have the tag» on them, 'f I . nei„hboriug formera and oh Wednea- without m il they had been in the centre aster. .. ,
* aeema thet the priaoner claims the tbox bills. my learned friend making auch nomment» found in. Mrendhand .tore; P*^e™™= day niglt an 0%»ni»ed body of men and “f *fn“- tw^*^tothe Tb« long^Ulhed ^rr”***!. ^
" ownerahip of the mine end wm, on the The grand jury aleo found true bilti during hu conduct of th. orora.lamina- there to bay goods ®beePi “V* women proceeded to Roberta houre and eat'°"1*T ta.to^JTÎZÎVivw un Champ de MavA by FtrenchOanadiana,

morning of the murder, in the vicinity. F M. Ÿorke, crimmal MMult ; 1 tion. '' , , not be worth ™or. than «8 » J”” Lernen took RobwU ont, removed hi. *£“ Z -a. held thl. afternoon, about 10,000
It wm alao distinctly ehown that in the v?01iam and Frank Holloway end Alfred Mr. Bole-“When my burned friend bay them for •®5®f*“t‘*t . clothing, even to taking off hi. shirt, end “j the “*PP^ in(. ord>jr el- ^prwnt,d poreone being present ....
dispute between the two, prisoner had re TownMnd, feloniously atraling; R. B bM had more experience he wtU be able the wholeaale, ,e °ften g®t.. t dgb u tied him tu a atalte in front of the poet- J"*», „ Comuanv ix^U hendredi three platforms, at each of which the
pMtedly threatened to fix HemmUl if he £ * le, ™urd,r; Ed.erd Kelly, marier, to kno, better then to keep on jumping unknowingly; » offiee, when the women set to with bl«k- ^ HudaonBe, FreDCL flreted. There were be-
E,kd1n°th.‘mor^ri «VNionaAV stxxuno. tit ^ Mr. Bo,.)-“You 7£Z2f£E!i SLS™? «dthere^ ontth^k. of them tween thi^y «id forty eprakera, who

witnese found the murdered dfca juat Frank Holloway and Alfred Towneend. Bhouid conâne yourself to asking the wit- The court to Mr. Gsnneway, ot Drake. I urface of hig ^ him to wee B terra incognita, ^ 006 ^ proteafce^ m,^ron8 lsn
charged with felooionely ateeliog. The nw wh»t ahe loo we, and not for an opin- Jaekaon & Helmeken—I will not hearany ^ Whenthe titraahing wm wm an adventnroua and dMlogenta^r guage against the action of the govero-
former pleaded “Not guilty,” while the ion yoa ar, probably a much better further argument upon tiie evidence m I P^p^ falteningl were cut "6rk of ment in hanging Riel and caUed upon
Utter pleaded “Guilty." judge of port wine than aha i. (laughter), thia ois, but I will hear you if you desire j ^ wu allowed to aneek off. Th.t “d ■truggl. ttoou^' foreeta of g'g»o a], Comi,ine to defeat the

.rxsnr.145 xszt^ Jhk - üSsïsiï-ss1™-"K-j.^-lsasaîSiKta-'aSJ LTS2M—.«A^
The reurt then adjourned at 6.30 p. m. j w MoAUep deposed to having a charge of receiving stolen good», end in- ^ preMnted each with a dress pattern, worthy of being raervelUd at u the by the «paakera aa a enme of the moot 

till to day (Tuesday) at 11 a. m. oonverratbu wuh ïorke. on Augu.t 22 .Uted th.t th. bare posaeraion of stolen I “North-Weet Pewage by w. The oulpable character, A telegram waa
Grand jurors will not be required to at- !aat ebo epoke of having had eome good» by a second hand dealer wm lueuffi- ______  _______ aettleri on tbe Red river might raueorpa read from Meaare. Boyd and Morphy,

ta-d untu to-morrow Wednesday at 11 ^hbri P^rngUVaho». ^Uh. had ** tomrit. ^ iH.xw Sa,M -The two mfm fo, the rébuX,^ ^ ^

ïlt Mre P.tt^l tdd him Tot L, let ^ renneetad with the poe««ioo, Bank of Bri.iah Columbia vault, amved œained nwI„ .mtion.„ in popolatton mg agam.t «range Janet ctam and
Vnrke havc hiaïtchkey Inhi.ex.min- which did not appear in th™ case, m the I yesterday on the Olympian and were ^ proeperity. A. aocn, however, a. Bntiah brutality, and wtahing the
«ion-in-chief witneea stated that Yorke defendant bought the ooat at a price naual ] landed on the 0. P. N. Co. a wharf. They I the we.iward march of emigration reach- French Canadians succès»i in^ the atrug-
t,.Id him that he (Yorke) left the room with second hand dealers, exposed it next 1 are from the firm nf J. A J. Taylor, To- I .d this great unoccupied tract, M soon aa g|,._ jbe following reaolntion among
j‘,dhout areompliahing hi. objeeA Thia day at hi. door for aria, and had not told ronto, and each weigh about eight to». , „ay 0F entrance and exit was, dlMovered »the w„ paMed unanimonsly: “That
stataman^wM not eootaioed in the polie# .nuntruth about the matter. They are exclusi.elvfor a rem.rk.be traoaformatmn to°bplacef execali Loni. Riel thegovem-
rourt evidenoe of the witneM, but on be- The reurt thought that a jury would money, and will be placed wUhia th. | Population i. now pnurtng in by tana of ment ha8 committed an act of inhu-

remlrtkm^th«t^Yorke made ’ p^idrera”"^ riMm  ̂ -»'‘r «>d ornelty unworthyof arivU-
bttxaaertioia th ____ ______ _ poaaibility to effect an entrance to the 0f ,t promise to become among the moat hzed nation, and deeervee the condem-

Th-'iudve Mid the etatement wm a vault, and if such WM aooomplished there ,aluable and productive pouaeaion. oi the nati0n of all friend» of right and jtta-
Tbe lud**“-_ * d that™ Mr Davi. Personml. ,0nld .till he the greater difficulty of Britiah crown. The greet object, of the Uce_ lithout dUUnoüon of race or re-

-, a*û«^.d.-“to issayssareus w- -________

atasi» MSSSSa-ttStiSB A«t-=~ï“rKi*L*£: 5S55B»SR5S£"

sspsaSMstie s'CHnSfïssrîtês , w™ **»-•**£ttstSSiSS to".1"™ »U»-.are>-— CaiL'SSS.StK.'Sti Jggrl+JZ

trouble. v t02,r°o i Perrv G E end bride'er- riîÏÏtiîo. it . moderate charge. The, penor, was unfinished, the firat of thero
Benjamin Pettingill depoeri to th. . “a bv'vMtari^'’. steamer and^ reg- have in conneetion with thl. a burine» objecta wm only hrifi«"“«d- rome

•te» betook towards obtaining Yorkei “ ed Thev were here asenev bv which, if you want to sell time the line has been inoperation frarrest. Hi. evidenoe orenpied reme time ‘ profMion^f elegfnt pretonta ^ur^bmmeM, take e partner, rents Port Arthur to Calgary ;, Man Aob.ngr.in
and he WM under ,ro«-««n,nation by m.nT frieud. The happy ho»e, bn, or «11 a farm, ate., you dan and other produce have b» ^«dimg>«.,

S^stssssasaai aM^tx-sr” ttiers ffm. $ » s™, $r s.'Sy&Sisis

":£=-H£.rr:; fiMz— beebbetEB«n, the pritoner, who ,« charged All friend, are ooritall, invited. oqm««o»l. dtarir-Wjjo «to.,
P.^remoreTtol,“ drome n« offi» 'tiS'

Thos. Hampton, arraigned on the aame Locd Bnd ^ Mayo, who are spend- on the second flat of Hamley s blook, cor- chief of the ^ proapective inter- 
charge, WM found guilty and Mntenoed j ^ honeymoon at Goodwood, were ner Government and Broughton itreeta. proof thll^he ^ P «um is not a 
to two-and-a half year, -n the pemtrti- ‘b*0„n from / o.rriage recently. Both Three offlora are remmodm», w.U Ughtod ,^rP'by oLtofi from Gen-
ttary. ---------------- .era injured, th. former aeriouely and and ventilated, aed are rreUy among the oongrere during

the Utter, it i. feared, fatally. meet eligible in th. oity. erel Urant^mrereg ^ 1,8(^alking lhat
Mr. D. H. McNeil, government guide, -----------«----------- îmwer ab**5onferred on the execu-

leaves this morning for Salmon river by Thrxk Cents on thi Dollar.—At a gr . <(eUjpend by proclamation the 
the Boerewitx to eeenre witnereee for the meeling of Capt. W. Moore'» creditor», ODeration of the law authorising the tran- 
lata murder of an Indian by Telegan. yesterday, held at the office of Mr Baker, iV-ooda, wares, and merohendiee in

Merer». John Macfariane, Savona; H. 34 p _ a gnal dividend of three cents on bond acroaa the territory of the United
Brockman, Saanich; T. 8. Higginaon, Ot- the dollar waa declared. States to Canada." Other reason» for
tawa; A. R. Johnston, Chemalnna, and -w — dreirinx the entire control of the route to
F. L. Budlong, Farwell, are at the Thb Tea»**.— Mr. John Cuthbert will n0rthwwt and the Pacifie, and the
Oriental. go north In the Barbara Bosoowttz. He com pi0tioxxofthe work at the earliest poe-

Mr. J. E. Woriworth, M. P. P.,,re- „ armed with the neceasery papers to ib,pdlte wera brought sharply before
turned from Granville yeeterdey end la at ,eile ^d bring back the fugitive ateemer ^ oanadian people end government dur-
theOriental. , , . . TeMer. __________ in« the Riel rebellion of the peat

Mr. H, P. Bell, 0. E. (Bell, Larkin & The running of e through preaeuger train
Patterson), and Mrs. Bell came down on 81NCI the appearance of the photo- terd ftom Montreal to the Rocky
the Amelia yeatorday and are at the „raph 0f the Princeaa of Wales in the ̂ Iountai' laœmit i» the sign thet thti
Driard. mortar board and gown of her aca- great national aspiration ha» been at length
r..re,uare.ua.».a-u. £*reMVSre,re^t5 BSsSVSillS^Sg

SÏÏu.'îtoZftl'ï.e, ... .lUb. -I. - b,»!». UtureS.ubre.lret.S-u.bW
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The Liberals Hopelessly Split,The Judge’s
Ora

to the A Scotch View of the Grand 
Achievement.FRIDAY. NOVEMBER tt, f88t■OUNO QIRL’3 TERRIBLE EX PERI. 

ENCE IN AUSTRALIA mTO fUlSCRIBEHS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS. 1The Mission ot the New Rente.tphle Account of the Winding mt g

Child Whe Had Been Loet ^

-the Wllderns* Jew The “northwest Passage” by 
Land.

Three Weeks.
r,ll the SWIBPVnw ™*e WWW rmj. 
mai® AMD MO MOTI6E IS TAKF.D OF *JjJ 
ÏÏDES THAT IS MOT *OeOnWÂSIED SV THE[Melbourne Argunl

A special correspondent gives the f<* 
wing graphic account of the finding of 
young girl, Clara Crosbie, who had been 
it in the bush for three weeks. *It wm 
1 the twentieth day after the girl left 
ra. Haines’ house that a couple of 
lends started out to look for » horse 
bich had strayed in the rongea. 1 Q, 
irwan, a farmer and contractor of Wer- 
irton, who hka been fourteen y ests In 
e district and knows hie way shout. 

Denied In this quest by William 
lano-forte tuner of Kew, who 

m on a tour through the district They 
rack the Cockatoo creek, and as they 
itched the turbid stream flowing 
rough the oozy bed ot s large 
orass. Mr. Corwan began to expatiate 
*m the advantages of canals for drain- 
p purposes with aa much fervor as the 
te Hugh McColl used to praise 
r irrigation purposes. The friend! grew 
i interested in the subject that they got 
if their horses to discuss it, and they 
ere soon deep hi the history of the Buea 
mal and that of its engineer. De Leeaepe. 
hen remounting and skirting the swamp, 
ley were riding rapidly away, when Mr. 
mith found the head of a starved dome»-

been forced to  ̂ .......................... ...
suppress outrages on live stock and other fchQ torieg had distioctly defined their 
property by a dissolute family. policy. The liberal party is notoriously

That the Caoerist rebels in Peru have split asunder on two, if not three, vital 
been utterly routed. Many rebels, in- questions. Gladstone has done hie best 
eluding Colonel Pacheco Oespedee, were Bt Midlothian to plaster over their grow- 
drowned in the river while endeavoring | [ng yawning cracks, but his efforts this

year succeed imperfectly. The tories, in 
the meantime, push two of the questions 
to the front—fair trade and disestablish- 

__ ment. The former assumes unexpected
That W. O. Bryant ha. been expelled I prominence Good jodge. say- that ita

. _ .» TtLarare M..nnin lnd»* in North influence on the elections is likely to be from the Ithaca Mreomo lodge, in North AU cla^, that „,'affer„
ing ftom depression of business are ready 

rn«rn hu hkuu.hv to oatoh at any plausible remedy. The
That Fong Kee, the Victoria Chinaman Qhuroh Qry et$u the torieg fcheit ^ 

who tried to enter San Francisco with a ohance The liberals, who counted a 
bogus certificate, returned on tbe Mexico. fortnight einoe on a olear majority of 

That a demand will be made on the forty-eix, now claim twenty. The tories 
United States by the Chinese government are daily more confident over their 
for reparation and indemnity for all suf- chances of keeping in office by a ooali- 
fering and injury to which Chinese have tion with Parnell. What all concede is 
been subjected as a result of various out- | that the electiona will be prolific in sur- 
breaks against them.

That the Mr. Éloore who lately paid 
under the Chinese restriction act the sum 
of $350 as the price of his wife's and 
children’s admission to this province 
should take advantage of the precedent 
mentioned by a correspondent jn another 
oolomn and petition the minister of jus
tice for the refund of the money.

That yesterday's tide was so 
the planing mills at the foot of 
son's bridge were' foroed to stop work.

That Ross Winsne of Baltimore, 
seems to have made up hie mind to cum
ber the earth as much as possible, has . jo t-
shut 160 stag, in Ro.sl.ire end Invernes- Bulgarian, have muwri Servian Lieut.

Ü■aanT.
BIRTHS, NARRIACE8 ARD DEATHS: r.3l

order, bills or coin, t ommro insertion.

i
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A svecul Eomoe re* South Saamoh, 
Ukx, HireHoxie, Sooxi, Cenex see 
OTHet DISTBI6TS WOT XXAOHin BV Fei- 
oarx nan. » reiwrxB xvxev THESDAY 
H0RRIRC xwb DisravoHEB THeoeon the 
oeverriex-
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THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

iRIEL MEETINGS.
The attention of subscribers le directed

Immense Crowds Attend Gath
erings at Quebec and other 

Place».

to the announcement in another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper ia now 
permanèntiy enlarged to Bight Pages or 
6<eel»mns of solid reading matter. While 
making this announcement we are also 
enabled to itate thst the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following scale:

............ $2.60

cat, which had vainly sought succor In 
hole In a tree. Mr. Curwan obliged hie 
town chum,71 as ne call* .him, by welt- 
ag till Mr. Smith once more left nis aad- 
lle, and with a stick fully disentombed 
he Mine victim of misplaced confidence 
6 the nutritive resources of the LHydile

! “He was just mounting again when a 
»w sound like a young blackbird's 
rhistle caught the acute ear of the ex- 
iarienced buahman b

!
I:

I
• »

For one year...................
For six months..............
For three months.. ..

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be rail. Remittance» may be 
made in money order, draft, postage 
stamps or cash. __________ ___

jy his aida ‘Hist,* 
tid Mr. Curwan. ‘What’s that?’ Again 
he wailing, plaintive note was born softly 
n the breeze. It waa enough this time.
Ir. Curwan was sure it waa a coo-e-e. T 
ever,’ he aays, ‘hear a coo-e-e twice in 
he bush without answering it I answerd 
l and the soft weak voice came to us 
gain, yet a little louder. I waa sure 
omething was wrong, but I could not say 
rhere the sound came from because of the 
cho of the hills. I galloped up the rise in 
root of us and coo-e ed now and again, 
Cvery time we coo-e-ed—indeed, oftener 
-we got the response of that low yet 
dercing note of distress. When we got 

he hill I was sure the voice came 
m the swamp we had left Aa fast as 

i and ravines would let ua we 
toward the spot where we had 

een talking about canals. I heard some 
ne speaking, but could not make out the 
rords, and the scrub was so thick I could 
ot see anyone.
“At last I caught sight of a little girl, 

nd it went to my heart to see her so thia 
nd woe-be-gone. Lut I could not believe 
t was Ciaia Crosbie, or that she could 
iave lived so long. The little creature 
ras tottering toward us In her ulster, 
rithout shoes or stockings on, but quite 
ensible. She said, “I want to go home 
o my mother. I have been loet three 
veeks. ” She was so weak that she coaid 

y stand. 1 jumped off my hors^ 
ut my coat around her, and took hèrup 
i my arma She said sne wanted » 
rink, but I wished to hasten back to the 
amp with her, as I was afraid ahe might 

go off. It would have been terrible for 
her to have died in my arms after all die 
bad suffered and I had found her. She 
said she had lived in a tree, and 
need to go for water, but that she had 
been too weak to go for any for two days, 
and I could quite nelieve It She said her 
clothes were in the tree, but we did not 
stay to look for them, but started home

MMr. Smith went on to bring 
and, although he can t ride, I ni 
man go across country in better style, aa 
if there was such a thing as breaking hie 
neck in such a tangle, He met me naif 
way, but I had given the little thing » 
drink out of my nat before that Didn't 
■he lap it up eagerly, and then, talked all 
the more about how she wandered away 
and crossed the creek and found the hol
low tree, and got too frightened and too 
tired to travel any more. We gave her 
some tea and toast, and when we got to 
the camp the cook said heaaw 41 man who 
waa lost in New Ze land, and the doctor 
gave him eome oatmeal with eome brandy 
in it But Clara smelt some pork and 
potatoes and she did beg hard for some of 
that dinner. I believe she thinks me 
hard to this day.

“ After she had eaten a little and now 
that she felt quite safe aod the excitement 
was over, she began to look worse than 
when we first found her. We could see 
the ravages which hunger and exposure 
had made, but, considering what she had 
gone through, ahe was wonderfully 
chirpy, the kept asking to be taken to 
her mother. She wae taken there in the 
blankets of six of the boys, for every man 
wanted to have a share In wrapping her 
up, and then she wae washed and put to 
bed by Mrs Claxton at the hotel, which 
was nearer than her mother s house. She 
has been improving ever since, but you 
will see her for yourself bye and bye, and 

her to talk to you. In a week she 
but it wae a close

.........1.60
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Local and Provincial News.
From tkt Daily Colonist, Nos. 24. ;t'#l

Hilto t r.i
aOver the Canadian Pad He Ar

rive» at Esqulmalt,

gawea Ray» from Quebec to 
Victoria. I'

m
i■

The steamer Alexander, Capt. Doug
hs, met the through freight trein at Port 
Moody on Sunday afternoon. The freight 
left Quebec one week ago yeeterdey morn
ing and came through as far as Donald by 
passenger train, where it wae met by No. 
$ engine of the Pacific division end taken 
to Port Moody, erriving at thet point at 
6.25 on Sunday evening.

The freight oonaisted of several hun
dred drama of jil and waa quickly trans
ferred to the steamer whioh left at 6 45 p. 
a.; arriving at Eequimalt at 4.80. The 
trip from the city of Quebec to the E*qui 
■tit naval station wae thus made in seven 
day’s time. When the mountain section 
is plsoed in first clase working order this 
time will be considerably lessened.

■
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CONSTERNATION ALONG THB 
LINE OF RAILWAY

At tte Announcement »f the 
Clnee nf Operations. mV

re. ,<*pecl»l to Tbe Colonist.)
YAia, Na*s.fi3.-~The railway people here 

and ppxng the lino were notified to-day that 
theàr service» would not be required after 
the 30th instant. It caused much excite
ment among the business men here, and 

query among them is> “Are we coming 
hack to the days of bull-teams and our mail 
service by canoe?” The head railway offi
cials hert ere v8ry reticent on the subject, 
and from whet your correspondent oonld 
find eut there doee not appear to be any 
provision made for operating the road 
alter Onderdonk closes down. This state 
of affairs is too terrible to realize. Tlie 
people of the upper country have been de
pending on the railway to bring in their 
winter supplies, and to shut down the road 
now at the close of navigation will leave 
them in a bed state.

[The fears of the interior people, aa set 
forth in the above, are groundless, for 
private telegram received at this office from 
itie » few days ago stated that a weekly 
railway service would be given after the 84th 
taariynt The dominion government will 
undoubtedly operate the road until it ia 
finally handed over to the syndicate.]
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» [v]dence

m▲T MONTREAL.
Montreal, Not. 22.—The Rev. 

father Dowd, at St Patrick's church 
to-day, advised hia flock to have noth
ing to do with tbe new national party, 
which he arid would lead them to dis-

m- m
-
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will be as right as ever,
•have I don’t think she would have 
lasted another night, as the next night e 
•tiff frost was on and she had got too 
weak to go to the creek for the water 
upon which she had lived. How she 
lived, God knows I have seen men need 
to hardship knock under In a fourth of 
the time. And then think of the leneli- 
nees and the wildness of the place wharf, 
she was found. It was enough to drive 
» child like her mad. tine's » living 
wonder. ”

There were r
The Indian Trouble at Nicola.

0,16 re. • •in the act of dying. Suspicion et once 
was pursued and 

s rifle in his
(Special to The Colonist,)

Kamloops, Nov. 23.—The Indian trou 
Me et "fticola now turns out be a drunken 
row. Indian «lent M.okay'e appointment 
did not have anything to do with it. From 
report» reaching here all ia quiet.

Halifax 8choone* Coming —A 66-ton 
schooner has been sold in Halifax to a 
resident of Victoria, B. C., and is to be 
taken to that place by way of the «traits oi 
Magellan. The Pathfinder, as ahe ia very 
appropriately named, in view of the iMk 
before her, WM built at Kingston, N. B., 
in 1879._________________

The Specialty Co. at the Philharmonie 
hail laat night gave a very good veruety 
performance to a small audience. The 
ronge and dances were very attractive, 
while the negro eketohee were «imply im- 
mense and brought roars of laughter. The 
company are advertised to continue dur
ing the week and are well worthy a visit.

fell upon Sproule, who wa 
captured in the woods with 
possession, hsving unmistakably fled from 
the vicinity of the murder. His lordship 
having pointed out the requirements for 
a conviction upon circumstantial evidence 
only, peered on to the Chinese cases 
which, he ssid, would be tried l»et, that 
ie, those esses arising ont of disputes 
amongst Chinese themselves. In the case 
of Cum Yow, if it could be proved that 
the King Tye firm had invested the 
prisoner with authority to sign their name 
to their notes his doing so in a case for 
his private ends might not be forgery, 
though it might be a breach of trust, and 
being eo the amount advanced on the 
note would be recoverable from the King 
Tye Company, and a differently formu
lated charge brought against the prisoner, 
l he charge of embezzlement against the 
prisoner should go before a petty jory. 
In closing his charge his lordship re
minded the jury not to consider them
selves discharged after finding upon the 
cares thst were then laid before them.

Tbe court then adjourned until 3:16

m'
A Russian Clty*N Growth.

! Exchange.]
Citys of martelons growth are not een- 

fined altogether to the New World. Baku, 
the center of the petroleum district on the 
Caspian sea, twelve years ago had 12,000 
Inhabitants, and now boasts a population 
of nearly 60,000.

WransylTani* Saperstltl
[Nnefeinth Century.]

The greatest luck that can befall a mor
tal is to be bom on Easter Sunday while 
the bells are ringing, but it is not lucky 
to die on that dav. The spoon with which 
the 1 aster eggs have been removed from 
the boiling pot is carefully treasured up 
and worn in the belt by the shepherd; ft 
gives him tbe power to distinguish the 
witches who seek to molest his nock.

Perhaps the most important day in the 
year is tit George’s, the 28d of April (cor
responds to our 5th of May), the eve of 
which is still frequently kept by occult 
meetings taking place at night in lonely 
caverns or within ruined walls, and where 
all the ceremonies usual to the celebration 
#f witches’ sabbat are put into practice. 
The feast itself la the great day to beware 
of witches, to counteract whose influence 
square-cut blocks of green turf are placed 
in front of each dooi and window. This 
is supposed effectually 
trance to tbe house or 
(rester safety it is usual here for the 
peasants to keep watch all night by the 
Sleeping cattle.

This same night is the beat for finding 
treasures, and many pèople spend it In 
wandering about the hills trying to probe 
tbe earth for the gold it contains. Vatu 
end futile as such researches usually are, 
yet they have in this country a somewhat 
greater semblance of reality than in most 
other parts, for perhaps nowhere else have 
so many successive nations been obliged 

flying from an 
enemy, to say ncthing of the undiscovered 
veins of gold and silver which must be 
seaming the country in all directions 
Nota year passes without bringing to 
light some earthen jar uontainlng old 
Dacian coins or golden ornaments of 
Roman origin, and all such discoveries 
serve to feed and keep up the nation»! 
superstition.
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The New omit. $

Mr. H. H. Abbott, C. E , who waa with 
General Manager Van Horne’s party dur
ing their recent vieil here, b« aoeepted 
the general aaperintendenoy of the weat
ern division of the Canadien Pacifie rail
way, from the summit of the Rockiee to 
ita terminus on the Pacific, and will alau 
superintend the eonetruotion of tbe branch 
tine and the extension to English bey. 
With him will be Maoeiated Mr. S. Cam- 
bie, 0. E., who hu been oonooeted with 
rsilway construction in this province since 
its commencement Mr. Abbott was oon- 
nested with the work of construction 
north of Lake 8a peri or, which is of » 
similar oharacter to the Onderdonk work. 
He U now engaged in finishing rap the 
work in the Selkirks, and will probably 
arrive at this end by the first of January.

An offer wae made by Mr. Abbott the 
other day to the telegraph operators in 
the employ of Mr. Onderdonk to retain 
them in the employ of the syndicate, »t 
an average sal»'y of $50 per month. The 
present average salary is $80 per month

Mr. Gambie has asked for tenders for 
clearing a portion of the syndicate town 
site, and also for the getting out of a 
large quantity of railroad ties, piles and 
timber to be used on the New Westmin- 

branch and English bay extension.

■
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A lb BENI—Reoent galea have blocked 
all the rosde in the reniement with fallen 
trees. Meaare W. Aird and J. Abrams 
killed a huge panther near Home lake P-m. 

brought the akin to Nanaimo aa a

Live Cattle Trade.

Mr. k.J. Thompson ^(Thomgaon, Flan-

for'several month» attending to the inter
est» of hia firm, returned laat week on 
the Allen liner OMpian. Mr. Thompron, 
who, daring the eesron, hae handled close 
on 12,000 cattle io the various markets of 
England and Scotland, reports business 
as the worst ever known. Despite the 
low freights current daring the greater 
part of the year, he is of opinion that 
both ocran and inland chargea, aa well aa 
rates for cattle, will have to b* consider
ably lowered before the tire «took ex
porter can handle beeata in England at a 
profit. Price» hare, it ie alleged, been 
maintained at a fiotitiooaly high figure in 
Canada through the reporta of srieemen 
anxioue to form a Dominion connection, 
and who, neglecting the moet elementary 
prinoiplee ef bueinw, aecepted drafts 
againat ahipmentl, whioh when realised 
left balances on the wrong aide. The 
evil of each trading ia apparent. The 
Live Stock Aaeoeiation of Caoade, of 
whioh Mr. Thompeon ie vine president, 11 
likely to take up thi» lubject.—Canadian 
Guaeffe.

The Boston Transcript announces 
that Misa Harcourt of London, accom
panied bv valets and maids, is register- 
«I at the Vendôme It takee an Eng
lish girl to travel with every 

right at hand.

ANTES ElCeaS.
andtrophy. Quinniaty, on remand from the laat

-----------* u , araiaea, charged with murder. The
Foe ths Inlnt.—The steamer Maude wiB d t attorney-general stated that dur- 

tiave the 0. P. N. Co. e wharf at 6 o clock P ehei the witneeeee for
to-morrow morning for Bnrrard Inlet porta. proeecution had given theit evidenoe
A large lot ot freight ie now movtng in that th. P'^^r.^bad entered a noils
dlreotlon- _______ »---------- prosequi, and since that time no farther

Vakdslism.—Between Friday night and ,,fdence had been obtained. He there- 
Monday morning someone practically de- for0 Mked that prisoner be direharged, 
etroyed the benches kept in the shed at the a Qourre to which hie lordship consented, 
central eehool.

to bar ihelr en- 
tablea, but for still

tra-

Ü
TBOX BILLS.

Th* wibes south of the boundary were 
all down yesterday.

Mrs. A. T. Stewart'e wealth ia esti
mated at $30,000,000.

Bskxjtt CoiicxiiT.--The Victoria Mu- 
•ical Society held a meeting last evening, 
at which it wae decided to give a grand 
benefiit concert on the 26th December to 
Mr. Defoe, the man who broke his leg 
daring the theatre construction. The 
members of the eociety, 226 in number, 
have generously consented to give their 
■ervioee, while the theatre company will 
furnish the use of the theatre without 
charge. The nature of the concert hae 
not yet been decided, but it ie expected 
1 magnificent programme of eoloe, duets 
and choruses, vocal and instrumental, in
cluding a eaxaphone quartette and the 
old English minuet» will be preeented. 
The concert will be under the able leader
ship of Prof. Pferdner, who has kindly 
undertaken to train the members of lhe 
society for the occasion.

A Nuisanck.—The congregation of the 
Methodist church complain of the crowd 
of young men and boys who every Sun
day evening congregate on the sidewalk 
in front of the church doors, _ ogling 
everyone who passes and making it diffi
cult for ladies to push through the crowd. 
A policeman at that point ie very neces
sary to make tbe idlers more on, end 
should be present every Sunday,

(arson and two aaraulta); T. Ha 
(stealing); R. Dixon (stealing.)

J. W. Nettleton, charged with aMeult 
on Officer Sheppard, pleaded guilty, not 
knowing he wm a oonstable. The crown 
being willing to eocept this statement 
without ettempt at rebuttal, the osa» nl 
remanded for sentence.

Before retiring the grand jury 
formed by hi. lordahip that the reaaon. 
for sending witnesses and depoaitiona in 
the Baird murder oeee before them at that 
early date wm that a bill might be found 
at onoe, if the jury came to the ronolu- 
sion lhat a bill ahould be found. Bering 
touched upon the particular, of the mur
der hi. lordehip reqoeeted they would re
turn n finding m .oon « poraiU* for the 
duel purpose of aiding Kellys extra
dition and of allowing the witneaeee who 
came from a great distance to return to 
their homes.

Îrnpton

1 rto secrete their riches in marine.
.1 •*,

The steamship Queen of the Pacific ar
rived at San Francisco on the 22d.

The ship State of Maine, from De par-

fh" firat vessel of the Cetiforna wheat 
fleet of 1886-86 he. «rived et QueeM- 
town. It knot the One expected to et-
in July wM°th0.r'HoughtonTÔL", sn“îhe Th. grand jury ere «quested to meet

& FRMb “/to *52 œ rfàtid £
month; but the ho^ P fore them: Emory, Minor alia» Lynor,
British iron ship ThMMln.,wmon a £ Marwick and LeCl.ir, Theyer,

San Franoiaoo. ___ Justice Gray will hear the continu
ation of tbe caae against Yerke at 10 a. 
m. in the oourt house.

As an illnitration of the unusually 
heavy criminal calendar ia the fact that 
two courts are being iimoUenebeely held 
for the trial of priaonen at the present 
aaaius.

1‘Si -

Aeslxe Notes.
A lOO-Year-Old Apple Tree.

[Exchange. ]2 V‘On the Dater homestead at Brunswick, 
N. Y., is an apple tree which is believed 
to be 100 years old. It is nine feet in cir 
cumference, and has been known to bear 
thirty bushels of apples in a season.

$

if
AvEx'a Sana partita thoroughly clran.es 

the blood, etimolatea the vital funetioiu, 
and restores the health and strength. No 
one whose blood ia Impure can feel well. 
There ie a weary, languid feeling, and of
ten a sense of dieooeregement and des
pondency. Tenons having this feeling 
should take Ayer'e SereepariUs to purify 
and vitaUae the blood. dw

MA Thousand Feet Deep.
During all seasons of tbe year, it is 

said, the earth at Yakutsk, Siberia, Is 
frozen from the depth of fifty feet to that 
of about 1,000 feet.

y
a summer.

arson.
J. W. Nettleton, charged with attempt-

ing to Mt fire to the common jad, pleaded HaaDICa-_Th, Victoria Trsn»fer Co.

asSsMfcsME
rod placing H Çînlt 'the abla.'to rid. in and will b. a plrorant ec- 

| wall of the Dell. Evidence would be given quiaitien.

The I>!t1dIhs Kod.
The divining rod, sometimes used hr 

well diggers, and at an earlv day by oil 
proprietors, dates beck to the eleventh 
century. _______ _________

Whitehall Times: Original ideas ar» 
lhe lighthouses on the sea of journal Ism.

It ie the man who has the most prop
erty that bas *he greatest will power, '

!
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"<P« North.* POOH. Btihrtt.)
“Since the completion of the Oanadi- 

an Pacific it'ia powibln for people hare

__________ _ -
prisoners, James and Fred Kelly, charged Seeing that the British Uoinmbia I ^ juitioe Gray presiding : 
with the death of Ah Ohook, was held on mails do not come by the Canadian Pa- Quinnisty, murder.
Wednesday, before Mr. W. D. Ferris, Qjgc ye* jt is somewhat difficult to un- I Qe0, King, wounding with intent.
J. P. Mr. Wilson, of Victoria, appeared der8tand bow the construction of the] Owe Yen, unlawful possession, 
for the prosecution and Messrs. Oorbould hare made such a difference Nae Quong, unlawful possession.
L.Mof°U “d B°" ,e" englged the in -h. condition of th. M

Ah Get—Saw Ju. Kelly throw a stone the C. P. B. Oo., run special traîna for I -T M «tealiog.
at a Chinaman which did not strike him^ the benefit of Hamilton, loronto j Lemuel Greer, forgery,
he then threw another which struck and Mail. I Albert Elliott, felonional, stealing,
the Chinaman fall at onoe; the boy then Bkimsvilli, Nov. 11.—This even-1 Albert Darie, feloniously atealing. 
went to the Chinaman and kicked him . „eat excitement was cauaed in the Wm. H. Delong, entering premieea end 
twice, and then ran into the blacksmith jg» owing to a mishap which occur- atealing.
•hop. a ® pt v * .j.. T)i*r.iiilAfl. I Henry Houdola, entering premises andAh Kee-Saw the boy (Jaa. K.Uy) red at the new Church of the Diw.plre ^"7
throw a stone at the Chinaman and he The congregation were jnst gathering l ^ assault with grievous
fell; the boy then went and kicked him; and the sexton busy fixing.the light». | harm.
the stone struck him in the head. The nut on one of the chandeliers hang- J Robt. Marwick, assault with grievous

Dr. Mclnnes—Made a post-mortem ex- j jn ^ centre of the edifice became | bodily harm, 
amination on the Chinaman, and described ^ atld dropped off, letting fill Johnny, a Skeens Indian, burglary,
that he found a fracture above the right lighted lamps to the 1 Lum Yip, threatening to shoot,ear, and a large quantity of coagulated A;i -nn in all dire» I Emerson Robson, stealing,
blood; this injury was, in his opinion, floor. The burning oil ran n . j j0hn R. Thayer, alias Cosgrove, assault
sufficient to cause death; he found the tions, and soon at least three or tne I .tealing from person, 
general organs of the body in a normal pews were enveloped in flames. The | Qeo guffero, entering premises and 
condition; removed the stomaoh, intes- walls and ceiling were badly damaged I eteallng.
tines and some other organs, and sealed . tlje emobe. The village fire brigade 1 Thoe. Martin, entering premises and
them up in » gl«* jar. _.. ,u called ont, and villager, worked stealing.

with.w.UinmnotlmvUg o* th. jro,
X°::i went w^nUdidLaUr itM Jf- ^ ^

another. . . . „ have been crowded, and a panic would ^ J Sntonls, murder.
Wm. Moresby—Ah Ohook andAhKw eBdoubtedly have waited. 1 Ab Ohie, feloniously stealing,

oeme to him for a warrant; uked gr. OaiHAlUNia, Nov. 10.—the 1 Mar Yin*, intent to defraud.
idenUfy thahjy.and JegMntrfort^m. dee|H o{ the Mime. Orob, in the! ThomM Hampton, .tenting.

KeUy denied it end mid it w« another boy ; an inoendiary fire. The inmates barely jBmel Smith* robbery.
Mr. Oven., who w.» present, uid it we escaped with their lives. n,ot McEwen, feloniou.ly .telling,
not Kelly, but another boy, but h. woold Montreal, Nov. 15.—There have! Holloway, housebreaking and
not give hia name; Ah Ohook then slid, bcen ,35 death, from amallpox in this I .tealing.
“Yon no foolee me; little foolee me; big - an(j tbe adjoining municinalitiee I Alfred Townsend, houae-breaking and
boy throw .ton.;” about 8 o'clock next ending lut night, «id atealing.moniing witnem found the Chinaman ^ tb(| Prank Holloway, hon.e-broaking and

8. G. Cunningham—Saw acme men D. Lome MacDongall, member of 1 Miller, atealing from po
gathered near Oven’s ahop; not oertam the Stock Exchange, formerly president I jj shee ying, aaaault with 
whether James Kelly was there or not; 0f t^e North British Mercantile In-1
the small prisoner said he had hit him; auranoe Company, died suddenly of Ohan Ah Hing, assault with intent to
thjoÜr&w“ih.h^-d:0.nd0^.d partly,* yuterday.
. WA» mrhvt «■ itanHiiHr there what the Councillor Delorme while crossing‘it™ ST’SflÆ. - £ tey the railroad track tody wu .truck by „ Lynar, atealing ,rom

was the small prisoner; did not see James a train and instantly killed. '
Kelly there. Pickard dt Co., jewellery importers,

These were all the material witnesses. hsve ^iled with liabilities of $56,000.
Both boys were committed for trial Sub- Wxllxnd, Nov. 14.-—Preparations

Ü1, Mil. ;. W 1.
FABHELL IM FASHION. the execution. An effort Is being made

to have the aenteoce oonfimated.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Rumor has been i — pau] Charpentier ha, oommnni-

t hï.tz: to the Academy of Science of
Carried oo for year, back by the Amen. Pan. an aooount of a specimen of pine 
eao Bank Note Oompany, oue of the 1 found imbedded in a glacier at an alti- 
wealthier and moat eiten.ive corpora- j tede of 2,475 metres Thi, is considera
tion, here. It it alleged the oompany y, above the present tone of the pine 
must owe the government ever |150,000 thil —,ion

Oo June 19th M. G. Tissand.e, and 
business which were not accounted fof as 1 M. J. Duoom made an ascent in a bal- 
the customs here on arrival, hoC taken 1 loon in Paris for the purpose of making 
difeet, through various sgencies and in aerial photography. They ob
raediumf, to their premises. Gained some excellent photographs at
•eiiare of the oompany . pramrtm hu , ü ranging from 605 to 1,100 

innocent men .era hanged or wot to a bwn yet made, but a .earohmg mveatiga- « 8
living death of penal servitude. Twelve tion is being made by the customs au- motrea.
hundrad peraoniw.ra imprisoned without thoritiea. Utmost oonaternation has bwn l Regarding the émission of carbonic 
trial and ladiw were oooricted endar an created by the dmoloaurea. acid and the absorption of oxygen by
obsolete act which wm directed again»! Toronto, Nov. 16—The safe of W. kept in darkness, Deheram and

w. Park A Co., wholeeale confection. Maquenne observe that in Euonyinms 
era, waa blown open by burglars. Three I jap0aic.i the plant selected for experi- 
valuable watches were secured but no ! roen^ j,8 carbonic acid given off ex
money. I coeds the oxygen absorbed.

The Canada-made engines and pnmpa „t emin t bot.ni.t, Dr. Candolle, 
for the city waterworks have been un- ^ tb|> of w ehfl lt 335 years. The 
dor official toot for the past 4o noura | ^ gome prims haye been set down
T.h,e rF*0lt*!,“ “?oan05d «from 600 to 700 years, that of an !
odook. The enginw do 20,W0,000 o,ive tree „ T00, that of a plane tree 
pound* above the guarantee and prop ,J0 o[ „ ^^r at 800, of an oak at 
809,000 gallon* more. The mnag in , 6Q0 0, , ,t a,8S0 and of a bao- 
coal ia eatimated at eight terns per day- ^ |t 5 0OO.

MfrZnZ™ Nefwn RWerShonW dL^^nT

no engineering difficultiee be found on Nordenfelt Prol^. t?.a
-v-

will be ready to palpable powder, employing that m-
BW'b Sov. 16.-A abort tlme ^o  ̂0, «Ccml, and, finally to add 

an expert, a Mr. Millw, viyted » farm , ^ ^ „ .
which adjoins the Pipwtone Greek, and Daring ,(,e process of desiccation the 
upon amoat searching inspection, fonDd [Q ^ frequently stirred to
strong indications of large beds of coal. yent tjie formation of crystal*
The banka of the Pipwtone rise wver- „ Forquignon, in the Comptes 
al hundreds of feet high at this partie- Ren(, 8tateB that from experiments 
ular spot Mr. M'Har ia so confident of j ^ heeling cast iron in vacuom to a 
success in his find that he proposée to „mperltJre of from 800 0. 1000 o. for 
form a company to open up the mine day, without melting, he finds
and test the real position of the coal | tbat tbe nu,ut| becomes malleable and 
vein. I its anrface uniformly black and dotted

Montbial,Nov. 16—The pol'eamag»- ^ bllok g„iM 0f amorphous grap 
irate to-day commiUed ' lit;e the formation of carburet of iron,
^m«ur3*rV.u1l. ir.f^“ormo? I or plumbago, bemg a function of the 

Le Mondé, for criminally libelling Moyor temperature.
Bwugrand. . ,. _ Dr. Maddox, of the Royal Microsco-

■ It is stated in French Canadian Uatn- . , gociety] London, save he has been
olio circles that a child in the Wea A continuing his interesting experiments 
.^^Tv’^Ltaleo tothTtamb “feeding inwets with blcilli. He fed 
o°”ha UtaA^Abish^p Bourget and bav- both the wasp and the blowfly with an- 
inff » religious ceremony performed tbrax bacillus, and they lived on for a 
OTer it. . , considerable time until a hot day, when

The health authorities were repulsed ^ thermometer roee to 186 deg. Fah 
twice yesterday by the t renheit in the sun, when they sue-
tempting 40 A^Sïd cumbed to what seemed to be heat as-
«thered wd*pelted the^officers w‘*b rot- phy^ia and not apparently to the ef- 
Sna^toiTeg^ and stones. Warrant, fe^a of the bacillus, 
have been issued for the arrest of Dun- Yrota careful rege^rphes in Russia, 
RiT^o‘^>‘h No‘“"e--Th. wwwment Kowalewski has found that cereal, 
department statement shows tha value of grow faster m the north than in the 
exempt property here to be over elevhn soath. For instance, oats and spring 
million dollars.7 - wheat take 123 days and barley 110 to

The reformers have leased the reel» rjpan about the southern provinces of 
deuce of May dr Manning for three years g;h«eom, and onlv ninety-eight, eightv- 
for the headquarters of She reeently or- ^ and ninetÿ eight da>» at Ark 
gaomd Ontario Reform Club. hangeisb in the north. The intermedi

ate regions show intermediate differ
ences. The cause is the greater length 
of the daily exposure to sunlight in the 
fakigh latitudes.

SEcckig Colonist.
modern built ship* that wiU be employed 

________ ___________ in the Orientri trada fhciW will b* no
THBCITY WATBK^SOPPLY. I ^ Pg^t8oand*”The°la^Lt

------  . I class of vessels when requiring ta be
As all residents are aware there has, at dooked Mn be acoommod^ed at Bsqui- 

itregular intervals, been a good deal of ^ The danger is that the government 
grumbling on the part of consumers a* to I t Qttihra may not recognize the necessity 

insufficiency of the water supply-to K enlarging the Esquimalt dock until too 
this city. These complaints *^»ult6d late—that is, until after Tacoma or some 
about four years ago in citizens being pro- other p0g6t Sound port shall have been 
hibited from watering from their taps tnat oompeUed, in consequence of the smallness 
part of the road in front of their houses. o{ the Baquimalt dock to provide itself 

• The following year consumers were noti- with B dock Qf sufficient dimensions. The 
fied by the council that they would only low business to the Esquimalt dock, if 
be allowed to use water for irrigating pur- rifal dock should be built on Puget 
poses upon certain days in the week, which goond wouid be a serious affair. It is 
were duly specified. Several residents t0 ^ hoped that the public works depart
living without the limits had previously ment wiU decide to lengthen before the 
obtained from the city the extension of favoIBble opportunity shall have been lost 
the water service to their residences and 
work yards, the conditions of such exten
•ion generally being the laying of the pipes | The Chinese In Domestic Ser
ai the applicants’ expense and payment 
for the waty at the usual rates. Three
months ego a citixen notified the , - m Kwtor;—I notiee that the
oonoeil that he had applied to the supreme regident of the “Anti-Ohioese Union"
court for an mjonotmn re.tramu^re.1- ^ Wedlleldsy,, iMue ot The Ootoniet,
dents beyond the limits using the city ^ ..p,tetfaml|j„" to task for having 
water. The application motuded mention ““ <.thlt he ,urpri.ed in all this out- 
of the water aprmkler within the city, rad „aine, the Chinese there wa. nothing
an injunction in this last respect was ob- ,bout girls taking the place of Chi-
tained but with regard to the =°n~' hLwhold «raie,,” and gow on
no order was made, at any rate «‘Paterfamilias” was in error in
pending some action by ^ oou°?^ making the remark inasmuch as an earn- 
in the matter. Thereupon the ^ —Ld had been made by the central 
council issued a public notice that of tbo »nti<;hm*M union to
after the expiration of three months the ^ ladill of the christUn Temperance 
supply *° consumer» *‘‘hout the ^*7 Union in an elaborate eddftss, eeking
re^o^mwtofVn in^tTw

U£rs|TI.™t.A“.«
months' notice expired a few dtya ago and gratifying information, and that al-
the water, w announced, wu shut off thoUgh disappointed m this effort they are 
By this action the bnckyards adjacent work. But surely, when the pret
end the residents of Topas avenue are (d‘‘nJot the A 0 u. took the trouble to 
excluded from further supply, and a re- y,, ,i,borate addrew that oooupiw 
quest to the oounoil for the water to be ^mII io yoUr paper he ought to
•8*10 turned on hw been refused. This ™ye knowu in apply'ugto‘he ladies he 
being the case consumers who, perforoe, waa hnoeking at the wrong door; he should 
are so no longer, are suffering, in all, cases haT<| ka0WB*th»t all these adrooatw of 
in convenience and msome, actual loss. It noe whether dubbed w Ohriitiao
is reported that they have combined to with a blue ribbon, traoe“aU
apply for an order of the supreme .court ^ that fl„h j, h,ir to" to intemper- 
for the resumption of the supply pending and prMoribe the pledge w being
en action against tha oily for the deprival ^ ,uffloi„„t remedy for the evils,end, 
of that right to the water which they imj , ar# too FuU of ,uoh thoughts to 
claim the corporation vested in I uke (nto oon.ideration any other scheme
when extending to them the supp.y a6e for «riel amelioration that would pre- 
decision of the city council in this matter ,noh iDteropersnoe, for irotanw, w
is t very greet hardship upon those who aD- ,uch intemperance erow
ate oitixens in Ml bat name, who in many f —an badly mated to women
«sew have landed interests wnhm the whe WMe ignoraDt of cookery and hooae- 
eity and whose misfortune that those k jng beetuse Chinamen had occupied 
city limite have not been extended with tb< wbOTa auah useful knowledge 
its growth would appear to be treated M 0j5^To been acquired. I have often 
e fault. It seems but poor e“0K00.™*»- thought that this concentrated idea of the 
ment to thoee who, instead of building Bledga aod .batioenoe w the on*
homw aqueexed upon half a city lot wlndi inUmpermnCe hxx often xtood in
rrP  ̂ppoitr^ta hut

in an immediately adjacent xuburb, reaid- ^ . . u lhe ,0i.‘remedy oanxcaroely 
enoea of a aunenor claw on premise, suffi- rxmîtded as a perfect auooew in face 
oienUy extensive to give 0f dronkennew being on the inoreaw
between each building. It should tw „ y^an aimiuishing. 
bourne in mind, however, that the deci- waiving that matter, to return to
mou of the court should be obtained if poe- “mportanl queation under notice, that 
Bible before the present council. term of ™Qr “£ ,h, laoe ot the Ohi-
offioa expiree, as should the new oouoo.11 °amaog m domwtio service. The plain 
endorse the action of ita •pxodeoeaxors it jaet> a|e tbat a prwent we ate too well off 
■will not he bound, ax the l*tte' might OQr gjjj, lobmit to this supposed in-
¥T1^enAt0”nllnUe th« ,ufP'7 f™“ digMty f'xlbeit it ie to be fwrid that 
the fact of having commenced 11 Another „*ool Weehing he. in the meantime, 
oonaideration: Several ef the bnckyards apMk| to,ned th,ir heads and filled
being put to greater expenw in getting L ^y liUy noti<ma; •that's
"•tov certainly cause a rise in the ehlt,a y,a gutter," end it will require 
price of bricks which, at the preeent time, ^ . remld- 
when so moch building is proceeding, will 
eflhet the nookets of b créât many citizens.

To tee Ebm*;—The Goal Harbor ring 
in lta organ, the Daily Times, ia, Iobaerve, 
attacking the provincial government for 
advertising for sale next January by pub
lic .notion some of the publie lands at

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1886
Costing S3,000,000,000—A Brief History | 

of Fence-Build log.
[Aaguat* (Me.) Cor. Boston Herald.] 

According to the best estimates there 
are 6,000, QUO miles of farm fences in the 
United States,, costing over |2,00u,00,- 
000. In many states the fences on a farm 
cost more than the buildings standing on 
it, and that, too, where lumber is abund
ant and cheap. The amount of labor and 
money consumed annually in building 
and repairing fences—few ar - aware of it 
—ia just so much taken from the product
ive interests of the country.

Both law and custom prescribe fencing.
It is an ancient tradition. The Plymouth 
colonies in Massachusetts gave us the 
first fencing known in this country in 

They were erected to protect 
planted crops against damages from crea
tures going at large. It was said before a 
meeting o^the American Institute Farm
er's club at New York, in 1859, that the 
farmers in this country were educated 
under the system of fences; under the no
tion that a man is bound to protect his 
property by fencing out the world, that 
the law has no power, and ^ that there is 
no general respect for the right of prop
erty, but that you must fence out ail in
truders, and guard your property with 
walls and fences.

It is all founded on fiction. The law 
does protect a man’s property. His real 
estate and its products are his, and, 
whether fenced or unfenced, they lie 
under protection of the law. In continua- 

o. this matter the correspoi
_______ ■ our N*w England
inclosed with fences—straight, croc ked, 
and irregular—good, bad, and indifferent 
Most farms are so subdivided a« to resem 
ble a checkerboard, Everything seems 
to be fenced. The fences are almost as 
varied aa they are abundant The \ irginia 
tail fence is the pioneer; then the log 
fence, atone wall, stamp fence, pitch pole 
fence, '''orm fence, ana the post and rail 
fence.

Not less than four feet in height con
stitutes the lawful fence. Stone wall is 
the main fence in Maine and Massachu
setts, and perhaps in Connecticut also. 
Maine also has the rail and the board 
fence and the bush fence. Rail fences 
are the cheapest. The roots and stumps 
of large trees, set up edgewise, make 
most effective fences. The stone wall 
would last forever, if it were well and 
carefully laid in the first place and the 
frost did not play havoc with it. As 
commonly built, the stone wall will keep 
out all kinds of stock except sheep. It 
is insisted that stones could be more 
cheaply disposed of than by laying in 
wall form.

A Long List ef Violence and 
Crime.

REQUIREMENTS OF “FASHION” IN 
TOMBSTONES AND MONUMENTS.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENI 
SUBSCRIBERS.

M a. jeeiec THE WEEKLY COL
ra INSURE DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD 
me AMOUNT OF SUBSCRIPTION IN
ItANn. Money Orders, Coin 

v Bills. Wo papers leave this t
LESS THE SUBSCRIPTION HAS BE 
■AID, AND NO NOTICE 18 TAKEN 
ORDER THAT IS NOT AOCOMPANIE
money.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 87, 1886.
' The Lew. Broad, Flat Stone More Popu

lar Than the Tall Pillar—Granite 
and Marble—Figure» and 

Quaint Devices.

I 0
onm English Bay.

The ring organ asserts that the time ia 
badly chosen, that the sale is premature, 
and that the lands to be sold have but 
littlejcfdue.

As a disinterested and theréiore unpre
judiced citizen I hope you will allow me 
to express pay views on the action taken 
by the government in dealing with the 
publie lands it English bay. It is doubt- 
lew remembered that the provincial gov
ernment Iwt session agreed to convey to 
the Canadian Pacific railway company 
about six thousand acres of land between 
Bnrrard Inlet and Fraser river, in con
sideration ot the railway being extended 
by the company from Port Moody to near 
English hey. The advantages claimed for 
the province were that this extension 
would give an additional value to adjacent 
public lands greatly in excess of the value 
of the lande to be given the railway com
pany, anti that it would shorten the die- 
tanoe between Victoria, the chief 
oisl city of British Columbia and the rail
way on Bnrrard Inlet. The first mentioned 
advantage seems to have impressed ths 
Coal Harbor ring, lor it hat imitated the 
the provincial government by conveying 
to the 0. P. R. oompany a still larger pro
portion of tie lands in that locality than 
were conveyed by thé government to the 
railway oompany.

On the strangth-ot this action and the 
consequent proximity of the remainder of
thJShVtigrSgto
get up an excitement so w to sell the 
public tome of its lots at fancy priow and 
replenish the pockets of thow in the

jlow, the government hw decided in » 
felt and honorable way—far different to 
the conduct of the ring—in the interact 
of the people to sell some of the public 
lends nwr the terminus, and ia to doing 
are benefiting not a fsw speculators, 
mark yon, hot the people of the province 
by enabling them collectively to realise 
a substantial sum out of thaw lands to 
the advantage of the provincial treasury, 
and also affording them individually an 
opportunity to acquire lota at or near the 
terminus at reasonable priera by fair com
petition at poblio suction.

If the Doily Times
tenet of the people instead of in that of 
a ring of selfish speculators it woold not 
decry the value of the people's lands 
abont to be sold by stating they are al
most worthless, for if the Daily Times 
had toy influence the result would be the 
people would net hot little for their 
English Bay property. Surely, * public- 
spirited paper should prefer “first, lwt 
and all the time" what is to the advan
tage of the people; hot this is net the 
policy of the Timw, w any observent
person oeo see.

January next is, in my opinion, 
cellent time for the provincial govern
ment to hold the auction, for the reason, 
that it Van Horne’s word ie worth any- 
thing work will then he proceeding on 
the extension, and anticipations w to the 
results of the extension will then be et 
their highest.

Later on, whan railway work hw ceased 
and excited imaginings of what is going 
to be era followed by the sobering reality 
of what is, valuw will naturally subside, 
because “time, which tries all things," 
shows how much more difficult and ooetly 
it « to do big things than to eonoeive
thLote at English bay should rail ewily them, and six were degraded; the press 
next rssr at eatiafeotory priow to both aod poblio meeting» were .oppressed, as 
buyer add seller, bat if the government if Ireland were a Poland and the admin- 
held off till next aetoero it ie doubtful titration in England were of Russian au- 
whether they oootd be sold at all. tooraoy. The manifesto further wye the

The oorreetâew of this view », I think, repreaenUtivw of the liberals in Ireland 
confirmed by showing the condition ot have bwn men like Mr. Forster end Earl 
real estate at Winnipeg, Brandon, Port Spencer, and left more hateful memories 
Arthur, Regina and Tacoma, where lota ia Ireland than any statesmen in the past 
with houses upon them ran bebeught, at century. If the long .delayed triumph
irust, is^i.ÿj&gg

was proceeding. castle And coercion would be ir»-
The unfairness of the Daily Times in umphant in Ireland. Landlords, in- 

ng the government hade at English stead of making reasonable abatements m, 
of little worth,.whilst it ie puffing the rente, which depression in agriculture 

lands belonging to the ring at Goal Bar- demanded, and whioh every landlord in 
bor, is transparent; for if any Unde are “England and Scotland conceded, would 
valuable in the neighborhood of the ter- be evicting their tenants by the whole- 
minus it most be thoee near where the sale, with Earl Spencer encouraging them, 
machine shope and works are to be situ- and the police, soldiery end coercion mag- 
ated, which wUl give employment to âqtsan Utrates would heva filled the jails in ee- 
tity of drilled aod unskilled labor. The sieting them- Under the name of ftea 
government land» whicl^the Times decry» schools the liberals are making insidooua 
are so situated, whilst thoee of the ring attempts to crush religious education end 
whioh it ia trying to boom are away on establish a state of tyranny and iutoler- 
the other side of False creek. anoe to fetter the conscience. Therefore,

Unless the Times '*tnras over e new' we feel bound to advance that no cone- 
leaf ” quickly there wttl be a need for the denoe can be placed in the liberal or radi- 
government to devote e portion of the cal party, and as far as possible to prevent 
proceeds of its English bey land sale for the government of the empire from selling 
a reformatory, instead of employing their into the hands of a party so perfidious, 
all for roads, street» end bridges. treacherous and incompetent, the Inah

Tranquillus. nationalists should not vote for a liberal 
or radical, except in some few «see, in 
which some courageous fealty to the Irish 
in last parliament has given guarantee 
that the candidate did not belong to the 
servile, cowardly end unprincipled »<»«, 
who would break every pledge end violate 
▲vary principle in obedience to e cell of 
the whip or the mandate of a caucus.

SEBVIA AMD BULGARIA.

[New York Sun.]
"There Is very rarely any material 

change in what nr ty t e called the 'fashion* 
of tombs tunes an<? monuments, ” a monu
ment cutter said. “The work becomes 
more artistic, but does not materially 
alter in design. We have still the low. 
broad, flat stone, lending an idea of 
ntrength and solidity rather than beauty, 
although many of the stones are very 

They are, perhaps, 
more popular than the tall pillars, but 
that may be due to the fact that they are 
less expensive. Still, some of the richest 
men in the country have placed them

the
births, marriages and DEA'

Persons residing At » distance from Yicfcd 
Hay desire to insert a notice of Birth, Mal 
Death in Thé Colonist, must enclose with eal 
Two Dollar ahd Fifty Cents in P. O. Stamp] 
order, bille or coin, t ensure ineertion.i 1682.

THE WEEKLY COLON!handsome

NOTION.
forever. A Special Edition for South Si 

Lake, Metohosin, Sooke, Como 
other Districts not reached aj 
DAY'S MAIL 18 PRINTED EVERY TU 
MORNING AND DISPATCHED THROuJ 

OBTOFFIOE.

over their family grave plots, Jay Gould 
among others, although his is unusually 
graceful for a heavy stone Some are 
simply large blocks of granite, or, it may 
be, marble, without anything in the shape 
of carving to relieve their somber appear 
ance except the smooth place where the 
name is cut, or, more ordinarily, placed 
in raised letters That is the old style, 
and it still holds its own.

“But another kind of flat stone is be
coming pe^griar. The ponderous appear
ance is It fed by having the upper part 
supported b* granite pillars instead of the 
custor-ary blocks of atone, and various 
devices in carving tend to lend grace and 
beauty to the monument. The flat stone 
ia not usually of poliahe - g*nitc. In the 
very nature of the monuibat something 
rugged Is supposed, and if the stone were 
highly polished (and granite takes a far

/ vice.

THE WEEKLY COLON!oommer-

The attention of subscribers is di 
to the announcement in another od 
The weekly edition of this paper I 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pu 
64 columns of solid reading matter, 
making" this announcement we an 
enabled to state that the subset 
rates are reduced to the following sc
For one year......................................
For six months..................................
For three months..............................

Postage to any part of the Dom 
the United States and the United 
dom will be free. Remittances n 

made in money order, draft, p 
stamps or cash.

:
ndentaays 
farms aretion 

that most of

F

ihigher polish than marble), the effect 
would be marred and the design incon
sistent. Figures of life are very seldom 
carved on the flat stones, as they would 
have to be either very short or placed in 
a horizontal position. The flat atones are 
generally
monly we are ordered to place one of 
them over a 

“ The pilla
ment ranges usually from fifteen to twenty ^ _ 
feet In height They are generally of cut, 

polished, granite, the only part 
being the space wVe

:
over vaults, but not uncom* •1 ingle grave.

or obelisk style of monu-

but not 
polished
or inscription is carved. The old style 
of a heavy, broad pillar with an obelisk 
top still prevails, but taller, more slender 
and more artistic columns are finding 
favor. They are embellished with sU 
sorts of designs, and the art of the sculp
tor, as well as his patience, is often taxed 
to the utmost to produce a statue that has 
no meaning, and should have no exist 
ence, except in the brain of the wealthy 
owner of the monument A*small figure 
on the top, so high up that ita features 
can hardly be distinguished, but which 
are supposed to bear some resemblance to 
those of the person whose remains are 
entombed "below, is common weakness.

“ A figure of life, or even heroic sir* 
however, is often plaped upon the sun*, 
mit of the pillar, and this, if well exe 
cuted, and in harmony with the structure 
it stands upon, has a fine effect, although 
it gives the column, perhaps, too much 
the appearance of a public monument 
But fine statuary is usually placed nearer 
to the ground, and very quaint devices 
find expression in it Greenwood and 
Woodlawn cemeteries, especially the 
former, are rich in curious, eccentric, and 
beautiful des gns—for we can not dictate. 
All we can do is to follow the instructions 
given us, and if we are retired to put 
upon the pillar a lamb, a giant, a dwarf, 
or a lady in voluminous skirts, our busi
ness is to do it in the best style we can.

“Square-shaped and round, three cor
nered and fluted, rough cut, and, on rare 
occasions, even polished granite or mar
ble pillars are used. The broken column 
is a very popular design. It is usually 
about eight feet high, and round. It If 
often polished to give greater effept tq th* 
rugged,, irregular top, where it U sup
posed to have been broken off. Fot ths 
most part pillars of all kind* ripnd upon 
s square stone pedestal, but at times we 
are required to erect a slender column 
straight from the ground. This has a 
quaint and rather pleasing effect Flat 
Itpnes are often placed in position over s 
vault long before the deatfy of soy mem
ber of a family. Pillars are very rarely 
erected until somebody’s remains have 
been deposited below. - A pfllar is usu
ally ip tended to commpmot&te one per 
•oft. A flat monument may cover g 
whole family.

“We have

intent to

Local and Provincial Nikill.
Fan Tuck Pen, alias Quong Chung, un- From the Daily Colonist, Xov. 26.

VICTORIA RICE MILIA Morel Speculation.
INew York Sun.]

"I have a memorial here which I would 
like to sell you, " said a peddler to a lady 
whose door bell he had rung in Brooklyn 
He held up an engraved memorial sur
rounded by a cheap frame It had been 
gotten up in memory of a little child of 
the lady, who had died a few weeks be
fore

“ How did you know I had lost a child? ”
she asked.

“Oh, I saw it in the papers, " was the 
reply. “That is where we got the age 
and other information required. *

“It’« a good thing, n said the man to a 
reporter. “We look over all the news
papers and cut out the notices of the 
deaths of children. After two or three 
weeks, when we think that the grief of 
the parents has passed over somewhat, 
we get up a memorial and take it around. 
It is solely on our own responsibility that 
we do it, and we must run the risk of not 
selling. Sometimes people are indignant 
when we approach them, but as a general 
thing they buy. We sell them at $5 
apiece, to be paid for at the rate of 60 
cents a week. Now. between you and 
myarit they cost us about $1 e-ch. "

was run in the in- person.
Cum Yow, intent to defraud.
Frank M. Yorke, criminal assault.
Ah Hang, embezzlement.
J. W. Nettleton, two charges of as

sault, one of arson.
Wm. Moore, fraud.

The Mew Industry Prepan 
manufacturing.

Where the Rice Comes 
and How Treated.Sclenttflc.

An Important Addition to 
toria Industries.

He Issues a Manifesto.

London, Not. 21.-Parnell hw tiered 
e manifesto to theeleotora of Great Bri
tain end Ireland, raying that the liberals 
ere appealing to the electors for support 
under false pretence.. The liberale here 
flagrantly .iolated the solemn pledgee 
made by them to Ireland, whioh should 
be denounced. The coercion practices re
sorted to under their regime were the

The Victoria rice mill is now read] 
operation, and only awaits the arrii 
an overdue ship to commence the cle 
of rice and manufacture of flour and 
products. The mill is owned b; 
Mount Royal Milling company, of 
treal, who own and operate the 1 
mill on the continent, situated at C 
Neige, a suburb of Montreal. The 
bers of the company who are at p 
in the city are Messrs. D. W. Ros 

Hall, the latter of whoi 
reside permanently in Victoria am 
duct the business here.

Thinking that a slight deseript 
the premises and the

MANUFACTURE of rice

an ex-

üc.;
,

:

meet brutal of *11 the coercion mesuras. 
Juries were packed in »Q unprecedented 
number of «saw with ehemelewnw and

Thoe. B.Comparative Ybrallty.
[Providence Journal.]

In the United States alone, of countries 
making claim to the highest grade of 
Civilization, crime» of immorality are 
distinctly and definitely recognized as 
crimes by the law. The puritan leaven 1» 
not as strong as 200 years ago. but there 
is enough of It left to have a deep and, in 
sections, a controlling influence upoa 
American society, and even where public 
ppinion is comparatively lax it is some
thing that wickedness is known by its

■weter just now, it is to hs hoped I ebera Chinamen now most do congregate 
that tip council will reconsider their da- ^( tb gorernment to derate s certain 
ctiion st their next meeting. 1 * - ' '

TH* “ORMQONIAITS” DEFEAT.

The Oregonian eoeepte ita defeat with ëtion'apptied to the gorernment fortheir 
grace not onroixed with meekneee. It is ^ promoting the object instead of in- 
not often that a really greet end powerful j.i-iWg in gihoa and tares.nos at their
newspaper rooeires so wren e check w I • ------ — “—v—
that administered to on t Portland son- t bettertheo applying 
temporary by theOregon legislature. Mr. ..station. A well

. I good, honest, steady girls, fresh from
wolnerability. Hu early career was £.^.4. or „y country, would be the 
marked by many incidente of a dtioredit- jnrojon that would soon put to rout the 
•hie character. That he left his first ohinsmen in domestic wrriee and reliere

would interest the readers of The C< 
a reprerentative called down yew 
afternoon at the mill on Store strea 
found Mr. Ross in the engine room] 
103 horse power Corliss,built by Lai 
Montreal, was in motion, producing 
mighty throbs the necessary power J 
engine is of the latest modern ma| 
wearing part» being of phosphor brj 
metal almost impossible to wear ot| 
the movement of the valves sud 
only the quantity of steam demam 
the machinery used, the feed valve 
opened or closed as the call for pow 

The ens

amount for female immigration. It ia by 
far too large a subject for the anti-Ohi- 
neae union to grapple with, and will lead 
to »o adequate results. Had this orgsni-;?..

iSe rottenness of France is proverbial. 
It has been eatipg fop ages Into the very 
vitals of the nation, until new Its effect 
is plainly discernible in a decadence alike 
physical and mental The present genera 
tion is paying the terrible penalty tor the 
•ins of the past, with the cumulative bur 
dens of its own, and the Germans, who 
were almost despised by Napoleon and 
his legions, are now in the ascendant, not 
alone because of superior military disci
pline, but because the vigor and the 
courage, which are seldom present ' 
disea» d and effeminate body and

-
shortcoming» it *o*M here been 

to the temperance 
ordeted supply of

:

liiteboU waa a candidate of exceeding 
wolnerability. His early career was time to infceased for sods

port graveyard designs from Italy or else
where. One reason for this is that all the 
finest work of Italian sculptors is in ma*» 
ble, and Italian marble ♦ill by no means 
stand the wear and tear of our varying 
climate. In a few years Its creamy white
ness turns to an ugly grayish mud color, 
and dark veins appear upon it Finally, 
it begins to chip and crumble, and be
comes an unsightly object. Italian gran
ite will not bear our climate. It has been 
tried. •

atati
bay

creases or diminishes, 
probably the first north of San Fra 
and does not cause the least vibrât 
its working. It is situated in a de 
brick building,

and entered Oregon under an as- QUt cj that unnatural connection, for 
earned name is admitted; but hie friends more unnatural than to see man in
urge that he abandoned his helpmeet “for womsD'e piaoe t The change here advo- 
cauae;" that she was in no wise a fitting <»B consummation devoutly to be
wife for a man who felt that a high des- wiBjwd >» for the salutary Influence of vo
ting awaited him. Other reasons forth* in eeery wrik of life ia undeniable,

ÆtÊÈÊ>, separation are ascribed; but over them it snd nowhere of more importance than in
is beat that the veirof oblivion be drawn. where there are children; while

” - Mitchell’s public career has been that of feet snd te continue the at-
an enterprising, progressive politician, tempt to build up a happy future for this 
He represented the state at Washington pro^noe by having these Ohlnamen about 
during thte railway “boom when times _oot households will be found to have 
were good and money flowed in a constant been an unwise experiment 
stream into everyone s pockets. Since ] Paterfamilias.
She cessation of railway work times have 
become bad, and people naturally con- 
jfcrast the existing state of things with
those when Mitchell was senator. It ia I Victoria, Nov. 21, 1886.
this feeling, more than any other, that xQ XHB Editor:—Allow me to aay that 
secured the election of Mitchell. No j the statement in the Post of this evening 
doobt the abuse of the Oregonian helped 
his cause. Abuse always assists a public 

Look at Sir John Macdonald's 
wonderful career; than him no man living 
was ever m<>re assailed by the 01 ess, 
and the only effect has been to attach the 
people more warmly to him. It is believed 
in Oregon that had the Oregonian not 
attacked Mitchell so virulently he would 
have failed io securing the required dum
ber of votes, and that paper must bear 
the responsibility of having secured the 
election of the man it least wished to see 
elected. This conclusion seems illogical; 
but it is nevertheless entertained by men 
of both parties in the webfoot state.

wife

____ ________ _ t in the
diseas’d and effeminate body and mind, 
are alarmingly absent from the French of

England is still a nation of fine physical 
manhood. Her middle and lower classes

THS TWO STEEL BOILERS 
being placed immediately next il 
lower bed. These are provided wj 
Jarvis furnace and grate which wij 
almost anything, and Kortiog iujJ 
while a Laurie pump is also used 
necessary to pump water for d 
steam. Iron pipes also connect frd 
with every flat in the building for 61 
poses, the pump having connectiol 
the waters of the Arm, and able tj 
a stream to a height of one hundretj 
so fire protection is ample.

Dickson & Campbell’s wharf hal 
spacious facilities for the discharge 
rough rice from sailing vessels to cj 
taken to the elevator, which at. od 
riee it to the top floor, from wn 
again reaches the floor by gravitatil 
is again and again

: manhood. Her middle and lower classes 
retain a good share of their .ancient vir 
tues, but unearned wealth and idleness 
are sapping the constitution of the aristoc
racy, and vice may be nearly as rampant, 
although not as vile, in London as in 
Paris

Don't Boll Them.
[Washington Star.]

One of our exchanges takes the trouble 
to tell its readers how to roll magazines, 
pamphlets, etc., for transmission by mail 
or otherwise. This is one of the cases 
where Punch’s excellent advice “Den t, " 
Comes in. Such things 
rolled at all. They should always be sent 
flat To roll them is to mar them at .once 

periodical dealer

saturated solution.
Something Novel In V

[Chicago New*.]
Flower vases, enveloped In growing 

grtiM, attract the attention of passers by 
to the windows of à Washington street 
florist These vases are made in Italy. 
They era ordinary pottery, bat era' so 
baked* the kiln a. to be quite porous. 
To grow the grata the vaee toeoeked fof a 
day in water. The finest of English grass 
shed is then sprinkled on the outside, tiie 
vase is filled with water, and the grass 
soon begins to grow. The vase must be 
kept fined with water, for from It the 
grass gets nourtshmet The fine blades 
grow about ba f an inch long, lying dose 
to the vase. They will retain their 
ity about two ‘months. When the grass 
withers the so<l can be torn from the vase, 
which may again be seeded. “I am hav
ing a big run on these vases, ” the florist 
says. “The ladies seem to take a delight 
in this sort of gardening, and in watching 
the growth of the grass. *

LeClaire’s Bondsmen. should not ho

Chinese Sosanllnv. and forever. When a
up a parcel for a 
told politely but unmia 

doesn't wholly unAkl
offers to roll 
he should be 
ably that he 
his business, 
added, should never bp tqlled tiftdè* aftjf 
circumstances. If necessary to reduce 
the proportions of a package thev may bf 
folded once or twice as required, but h# 
less the better

^ Vioto > Nov. 23.
To tbs Editor:—If not encroaching 

too much upon the valuable space of your 
highly esteemed paper, I would beg the 
privilege of writing a few lines to correct 
two or three particulars in an article heed 
ed “Chinese Smuggling," that appeared, 
in your issue of the 22nd inst. If I have 
read that article aright, I have been made 
to appear as one who follows the ooenpa- 
tion of a secret agent in the employ of the 
customs authorities at Sen Francisco. 

______ Permit me to say that I hold no such
Pnrrne• T mm verv clad to position, and have no deeire of doing so.

, Quoting from the Call, the article referred 
to above goes on to say that I will shortly 
proceed to San Francisco to give evidence 
in the case in question. Permit me 
again to state that I have no intention of 
doing so. Lastly, a person reading that 
article would infer that I had betrayed 
the confidence placed in me by the China 

in question. Allow me to say that 
too, has not been the caw; for as 

soon as that Chmaman evinced the desire 
of reaching SanTranciaoo by first sm ug- 
gling himself into Port Townsend, I in
formed him in the plainest language pos
sible thet such an act waa wrong, and ex
horted him not to resort thereto, adding 
that if be did that he would be informed 
upon, exposed and made to suffer the pun
ishment imposed by brçv His having 
that desire was no seeret to Life friends at 
large, as one or two- of jthaqrAad the 
thoughtfulness to tender him the seme 
advice. Now, with the full kaowledge of 
the guilt and penalty attached to each an 
offence, he deliberately went and commit 
ted the same. I hold that -the feet thet 
he was a pupil in our school is po reason 
why I, or any one rise, should ooonive at 

nal act he should knowingly perpe
trate. By kindly publishing the above, 
you will greatly oblige 
reader,

surrendered by hit 
bondtmen on his return from San Fran
cisco by the Mexico is incorrect, and cal
culated to prejudice a jury on his trial. 
Mr. Fell surrendered him in the face of 
his return to stand his trial, but not his 
other bondsman, Rowland B Green.

[Upon two other bondsmen being ac
cepted in place of Mr. Fell the liberation 
of LeClaire was immediately obtained.]

that LeClaire was

RAISED AND LOWERED,
passing through the various ma 
until it either becomes bright, 
marketable rice or flour, nevei 
touched by hand during the whole ; 
In fact, rice milling is very similar 
of modern flour milling.

The great flywheel of the engin 
feet in diameter and 6 tons in wei 
diameter of the main driving shai 
6 inches. Everything is done by 
riee traveling from lower to topa 
eight times. Contrary to general 
the cleaning of rice is a delicate 
tion, and one requiring the utmc 
to successfully accomplish ; a grail 
if broken in two is of half its 
value. After hulling is finished t

PROCESS REALLY ONLY BEGI
Two hulling disks are on the secc 
where the rice ia hulled, after wh 
carried to to a series of sizers, d 
tore, brushes, combs, polishi 
sievers, coming out white rice at 
gjng sieve. The rice is ground i 
French burr, and is passed tbr< 
boite.

Eteeidea these varied machines 
a 6 foot Peak stone for grinding a 
purposes, and an intricate amour* 
ohinery for finishing and dressin 
The meal is regarded as a very 
article fqr cattle food. In Engl 
the continent there is market i< 
•ends of tons of it for cattle feed 
P°ses- Tfie other offals are use 
1ft tile manufacture of rice starch 

The ship Weimyss Castle is 1 
Weelçs ovendue, and brings 100( 
rough rioe from Hongkopg 
Vessel will start about tn'e firei 
ye*r, and it ia expected that

FIVE OR SIX VESSELS
▼Ü1 be engaged in the work of 
the rioe from China to the m 
company expect to supply the m 
rioa between this point and Wine 
sriU be able to lay it down ohes 
from their mill at Montreal, owi| 

sailing vessel freight raw 
whereas in Montreal thoi 

.ted by ocean steamer of |J 
• via the Suez canal at a mu 

then but•

V Food and Sleep,
[The Argonaut.] 

Dr. R M. Hodges 
before the Boston

Another Battle Yesterday. vital once read a pape 
Society

Medical Improvement, in which h« 
touched on this question upon 
which doctors disagree, and said: 
*It is a common impression that to take 
food immediately before going to bed and 
to sleep te unwise. Such a suggestion is 
answered by a reminder that the instinct 
of animals prompts vbem to sleep as soon 
as they have eaten; and in summer an 
after-dinner nap, especially when that 
meal is taket t midday, is a luxury in
dulged in by many. If the ordinary h 
of tne evening meal ia 6 or 7 o'clock, and 
of the first morning meal 7 or ft o'clock, 
an interval of twelve hourt, or ttipT6

gather too long a period for faftiftg 
“That such an interval without food is 

permitted explains many a restless night, 
and much of the head aod backache, and

f<*
London, Nov. 21.—-Dispatches from 

Slivinitsa state that only a few shots were 
eEehanged between the Servians and Bul
garians at the front yesterday. Prince 
Alexander intends to attack the Servian 
forces at Dragoman to day if the weather 
permits. Both sides are constantly hur
rying reinforcements to the front. 
battlefield is still strewn with unattended 
dying and dead soldiers. The medical 
and ambulance corps of both armies is 
wholly inadequate to meet their present 
wants, and many wounded, who are un
able to assist themselves, are left to perish 
where they fell.

Small Debts-Court*

TO THE
have noticed a communication upon this 
subject in your paper showing the 
sity of a more speedy and more econom
ical adjudication in settling these matters. 
Everywhere other than in this province 

Under this heading an esteemed city each facilities prevail. Then why should 
contemporary.compares his report of the we of British Columbia be an exception! 
provincial secretary's remarks in the Would any of your correspondents do the 
house with the evidence of Mr. Wm. community a service by pointing out the 
Power in the supreme court during the better arrangements in other parts of the 
progress of the suit of Say ward vs. Du- dominion, with a view to the introduction 
pout. With all due consideration for our here, where so much needed! 
contemporary’s report of Mr. Robson’s A Victoria Shopkeeper.
remarks from which he quotes we would 
remind him that it occupied only three 
and a half inches in his columns, while 
Tht Colonist's report of the same speech 
occupied 26$ inches in this journal. Our 
oonteetponn wy.:, “Amoowt the wit- 
nesses who were called wes Mfr. Power 
who stated in hia evidence concerning the 
Ooal Harbor and English Bay land specu
lation as follows:—‘Upon certain state
ments made to me by plaintiff, I was in
duced to advance a sum of money to him- 
which in conjunction with a similar 
amount of his own he advanced to defend
ant. Two representations made to me 
were, first, that the terminus of the C. P.
R would take half the land at cost and 
as a clincher, that Mr. Smithe and Mr.
Robson had an interest in the mill prop
erty.’ ” Turning to the report of Mr.
Robson’s Speech we find that gentleman

would take the opportunity of 
stating farther that he did not own any 
interest in what was commonly known as 
the ‘Hastings mill property,’ as he felt 
that he might be in a false position in 
respect to any dealings liable to arise be
tween the owners aqd 
about extension of lease. ”

The public will observe that Mr. Power 
made no assertion of his own knowledge; 
the issue, therefore, as to veracity is not 
between him and Mr. Power, 
temporary (we hope inadvertently) puts it.

LENGTHENING THE DRY DOCK.

The Tacoma Ledger says: “After vast 
expenditure by the British Columbian 
and Dominion governments on the un
completed drydock at Esquimalt, it has at 
last been discovered that the structure 
will be too short to accommodate the 
larger vessels intended to be run by the 
Canadian Pacific company between Bur- 

4 rard Inlet and Victoria, and Manager 
Van Horne fears it will be too late now 
to hare it altered. The builders of the 
Tacoma drydock should see that it is oob- 
itrnoted on a scale ol magnitude equal to 
an* iu the world, w the largest class of 
ehioe will be bilHt bare, «4 take cargoes 
from Pncet Sound. As soon w the Oes- 

completed . d„do* et

The Crau tor Authorship.
[B. A. Oakes in The Independent.’]

A year or two since the publishers of 
The Youth s Companion offered a prize of 
$1,000 for the best short story, for which 
more than 1/800 writers competed. In a 
single tiaobth during the past summer 
Funk $ Wagnails refused the offer of 150 
mjitmacript volumes. The English pub
lishers. on pn average, reject ten tq evpry 
novel they print ft Is but * tew years 
since that a swindler opened a bureau in

“WHO 18 RIGHT r
:

H

England. New York far the oetonelble purpose of 
negotiating between author end publisher. 
He exacted s fee of 61 in advance for the 

work of . registry, end when, finally, he fled to avoid tbo notion they 
found hundreds of manuscript packages 
thrown into a oseeeee, their original wrep-

.. Petropuwlovakt.
th”â=ati-h^»

commons in the coming elections. Tha 
dependence of the tones on the Irish vot- 
erswas unsafe snd (Jiscfeditsble to the
^Nsvf York, Not. 21.—The Sun's Don- 
don special says: News of the elopement 
of a beautiful heiress of years of age, 
who was a ward in chancery under Urn 
guardianship of Hon. Oethorne Hardy, 
with the latter’s steward, a married map, 
named Anderson, was first published in

V the^lwi^uid-balf-reetedoondition on rising^ 
breakfast. ^ThlS^nSS

Maynb Island, Nov. 10.
To the Editor:—In reference to Mr. 

Gaydon’s Utter in your issue of Novem
ber 6th (which, had it not been for my 
absence (rom heme I would have answered 
before)» I most beg to take exception to 
some of his statements, geographical and 
otherwise. The subject being tiring, I 
will only give sufficient particulars to 
support my previous statement, unless re
quested for fuller details. First, the 
river Amoor flows, as all your readers who 
have paid the slightest attention to geog
raphy well know, through the country 
called Mantchooria, emptying itself into 
the Japan and Okhotsk seas, just off the 
island of Sagalien, and so is as far from 
Petropaulovski as Mr. Gaydon’s state
ments are from the truth. The only river 
anywhere near Petropaulovski is the 
Kamschatka, and that is about lfiO miles 
higher up and most be the one alluded 
to—no doubt near enough for Mr. Gay-

petes these sensations, It is. therefore, 
desirable, if not essential, when nutriment 

crowded, that the last thing be
fore going to bed should be the taking of 
food Sleeplessness is often caused bv 
starvation, and a tumbler of milk, if 
drunk in the middle of the night, will 
often put people to sleep when hypnotics 
Would fail of their purpose. Food before 
rising is an equally important expedient 
It supplies strength for bathing and dress 
iftg, laborious and wearisome tasks for 
the nnejerfed, god is a better porniug 
•piefr fee-up’Thgp any ‘togifc j

Gen. Putnam's ** W olf*** Oav*>
[Chicago Ttffws.1 1

pen unbroken.
la to beMr. mead and hie Friends.

London, Nov. 12.—Mr. Steed’s con
nection with the Salvation Army and 
the 4rtpf'o puftperabip yith Mr Stead 
in his abduptiop aye good fop neither 
one nor the other. The idee prevails 
among the proletariate that fyr. Stead 
is ’‘ggaipftt the aristocracy,” gad this 
was at the beck of the deroongtrstion 
that took place to-dey in faror of the 
Apostle of Nastiness. Mr. Farley, who 
has acquired some celebrity among the 
emotionally religious as the converted 
batcher, has since Mr. Stead’» sentence 
been working hard in hia behalf, and 
to-day, at the head of a thousand sym
pathizers, mostly members ol the Salva
tion Army, he marched to the Home 
Qffice, in Whitehall. Hie object waa to 
present a petition to Sir Richard A. 
jOrosa, the Jome Secretary,' praying for 
[the release of My. ^tead. The entrances 
to U?e office were well guarded, and the 
police ware present in lafige nqmbjra. 
Mr, Varlay was alone admitted, and ft* 
returned in a very short time, looking 
greatly excited. He geaticalatedto the 
waiting oro.d, and annoanced that the
official» bad grouly insulted btU). Th«a 
,tateruent waa reeeired with groans and 
cries, and a rush was made tor the en. 
trance through which Mr. Varie/ had 
en\Vged; but the police oh guard held 
bfet the crowd, while other policemen 
appeared from all djrepliona and com
pelled 8t.e*4> sympathiser» to “move 
on." There i». ta* tq-mght of getting 
up a demonstration ten thousand styling 

j to compel rwpeet for the petitioner*.

[London Letter.)
The traffic la Brin gs still goes on in 

England. The presentation to the n 
ef Cray ford, with

rectory
well timbered pleas- 

grounds and a net income of nearly 
. .000, c n be had for 1*8,600. Yald- 
ing, near Maidstone, yields $11,000, and 
18 quoted at $60,000, “subject to the life

gsked, but there is “a prospect of im
mediate possession”—1 e., the aged 
plprgyman y h o was pu^ in to keep the 
place warm is dying. Ift Lincolnshire 
there is a living for sale, tbe income from

“It is customary,” says the Scienti
fic American, “to use ammonia for the 
purpose of neutralising acids that have 
accidentally ftr qtherwiçe destroyed the 
color of fabrica fhis must be applied 
ijqotpeiiafcely or the color is usually im

our constant 
Vrooman.IJohn

London this morning. patently pratiired. After careful use an 
application of chloroform will bring 
out the colora *a well as eyer. flush 
goods apd all articles dyed with aniline 
colora, faded from exposure to light, 
will look as bright as ever after spong
ing with chloroform. The commercial 
chloroform will answer the purpose 
vary well,”

While malaria belongs chiefly to low- 
lying districts, it mar, under favorable 
conditions, exist at great elevations. 
On the Tuscan Apennines it is found 
a height of 1,100 feet above the see 
level on the ïyrenees and Mexican 
Qovdillerre §>00Q feet, on 'the Himalay
as I,*I)Q feet, pn the Jslapd 9I Ceylon 
8,500 feet, and op the Andes 11,000 
feet. Under ordinary circumstances, 
however, e certain moderate altitude 
affords iipmgnity from - malaria. The 
elevations of entire aeogrity je not pos
itively known, but bae been approxim
ated as follows; In Italy 400 to 500 
feet, ip California 1,000 feet, in the 
Appataihlan ohian of the United States 
SMfi fret, in the West Indies 1,400 
to 1^00 feel, In India 2,009 fret. In 
any ojf three regions malaria may drift 
pp ravines to an inàefiniteheight

Flahle*.Deep Sea Another Basted Bank.

Oxford (Kan ), Nov. 19.—P. 0. Kirk
land, cashier of the Farmers and Mer
chants’ back, of Oxford, on Monday night 
took all the funds he could find, turned 
the time lock of the safe 48 hours ahead, 
and absconded. He left the books in 
•uoh confusion that the amount of bis 
peculations pap not be learned for several 
dayt. They will probably not exceed a 
few thousand, however, girklaod was 
the treasurer for several secret societies, 
and their money is gone with the rest. 
The bank, which waa a small one, seem* 
to have stranded. Kirkland leaves a fam
ily here.

Tfce cave put of which Israel Put «8 
dragged the wolf is seldom visited De 
cause it is in a stony, moufttalnons forest, 
1ft a retqote corner of Connecticut A 
pipnlc party repentiy made Lfie tedicfti 
trip, which involved several miles of 
rough walking, There »re pictures in 
primers of Putnam entering the cays 
erect, with a blazing torch held above hi» 
head. The hole is really so small that it 
can only be explored on hands and knees, 
and an adult can not turn around In It 
The length is 300 feet and tradition says 
that the hero followed the beast to the 
further end, shot him between the fly»» 
by their own glow, and then was drawn 
out with him

Lait fall a oompany was organixed in

1company h»»reaol.ed upon the ,7,t"™*t‘c 
nrotacutioe of ita pnrpwea, and to th»t 
and hw juit oomplated and fitted another 
aohoonJforth, *

sfcztt+Wiz
which are attached two iron .hoc. or run- 
ner. which hold the team »tent three 
feet from the bottom. The lower part of 
the long and pocket like net attached to a 
roL .taetohed in a •emt-eirole between 
Z^twChrea. Th. top of the net i,
.tratahed along the

three kfret Zid* »to ibjph th. fl.h are 
ireoped. Th. catch in olodw, retrod, 
bleok haw, true cod, r.T, »k'«, ball but 
dab, true .ole, hake, porah. flounder, and 
crate of all kind, ra grraMuantitiw.
There seems but little doubt teat the sue- Bt gg^ingr.

, . ^d^PïlUtehirgro.udnL èÀeP^ire Th* Indian murderer Talagund ww tap.
enide mentioned there waa Rjohard Califorpis sftd northern tored at Salmon Biver by special officer Mo-

Dtek, but he limply went on board with fleet along the 0f f0ture N«U on the 3d instant. The prisoner w*s
me Mtfd did not give any information. coast is one of possih handcuffed while in bed.

JpBN Switr. »«#•»»»•

there is a living for sale, the inco 
which is "ftiall, but therp ftre “ 
grounds, with vineries, orchard and 
melon house, keftftel room fftr eight or

beautiful

«Hwufi ter v4ght or 
gs, ft church In perfect repair, " 

ana. above ell, "perfect independence of 
Episcopal jurisdiction, the benefic being 
ft donative. " The living, U is added, 
would suit » gentleman wishing to com
bine the positions of squire and parson.

Protection Against Lightning.
[Chicago Times.]

U is said that three or four thicknesses 
of common wire musquito-netting, pointed 
or unpainted, and laid upon one another, 
hte utterly Impervious to lightning. No

tetafe°W.Xfn0.^
Wise from lightning or from any acci
dental spark or ;et of flame from without

As te his other inaccuracies in reference 
to the several attacks on Petropaulovski, 
I may say there waa only one attack after 
Admiral Price’s death, in which I took 
part. After leaving the island described 
by Mr. Gaydon I went on board the Brit
ish and French ships and at the request 
of the captain drew plans of the place in 
•and. This took * 
quarterdeck, whi 
having escaped Mr. Gaydon’s notice.

The French admiral kindly offered to 
hang me on the yardarm should my state
ments prove ontrue. I was with Captain 
Parker during the land attack. He waa 
shot a short distance from me. I was in 
sailor's uniform and carried a rifle, whioh 
may be the reason of my having been 
overlooked by Mr. Gaydon.

the government

» and navigation 
the year.

TER FACILITIES POSS8E8S
- company here for ehippi 

loading are excellent, Dickson, 
* Oo,’. wharf and the extensif 
teg most convenient and bring! 
ftf handling the rough and mai 
rifle to a minimum. The mill oo.

aftd jt U tboqght that 20 c 
Wul be constantly employed. 1 
Victoria mill is small in compai 
tee one at Montreal, it is comp 
tea latest thing in rioe milling, 

thinks it the most perte 
Wmrtd, having visited nearly all 
tea mills. A* soon as the dm 
tepte it the mill will be eniargt 
PVodnote manufactured other l 
ft* pageant to bf turned out.

as our con-
7h.OT

lr. Gsvdoirt notice

dent’s cans of a rope,

rnhipego He^A]
The immediate publication ef the man 

ttttirtpt diary of Shakespeare’» cousin, the 
town clerk of Stratford on-Avon, is an
nounced The volume will consist of au
totypes of the folio pages of the iftanus 
cript and a transcript by experts «f the 
British museum The «Mary extends from 
1618 to 1616—-the years or Shakespeare » 
residence at Stratford previous to ht» 
dwtil on foe «MW tApril » o. x)

inclose, and of the resistance offered to 
the iBclokure, of the oomteon fields of 
titratford, in which Shakespeare was fft 
lareeted. ___  1 ' -

Burmab.

Rangoon, Nov. 21.—The British ex
peditionary force has captured the Marin
es town of Burmah, on the Irrawaddy 
river, three hundred miles above P ronce. 
Among the prisoners taken Were three 
Italian officers, serving in the Burmese 
army. General prendergaftt if now ^ 
Wien bo. He states fighting is expected

An Arithmetical Experiment. 
[Kfchange. 1

Take a slip of paper and place thereon,

Wna£ th.' figure! B.WtawTwo Z 
then divide by two. Subtrees 
result obtained the number of v

John Smith.
P. S.—Since writing the above I see in 

your issue of to-day (Hov. 20th) that my 
statements are borne out by the account 
from the Illustrated London News. The from theIp: your years 

not obtaia
to forget

I

I. .

THE FATAL STOItlBTO AT 
NEW WESTHIMSTEB.

The Chinaman*» Head Found 
to he Fractured.
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SEieklg Colonist. The deputy attorney-general in opening 

the case detailed how Dougherty on the 
night of the robbery got very drunk. The 
prisoner was in the saloon with Dough
erty. The latter having no change gave 
prisoner a $10 bill to get changed, who 
returned the silver but retained the $5 
bill. A man naraçd Hogan heard prisoner 
say Dougherty had $70, and he, prisoner, 
was going to “down him" for it. A short 
time after this Miller sat down on Dough
erty's knee, went through his pockets, 
and taking out some bills said : These are 
for me and the balance for the rest of 
you. An information was laid and the 
prisoner was arrested. At the police 
court he had had nothing to say.

Thomas Dougherty, deposed to losing 
the money, but was so drunk he didn’t 
remember to whom he 

ing the prisoner in the
William Hogan deposed to being in the 

Albion saloon at 9 in the evening on the 
date of the alleged robbery. He then 
explained to the same effect as was stated 
in the opening of the case.

Officer Stewart deposed to arresting the 
risoner at the Germania saloon about an 
our after the alleged robbery.
Mr. Taylor wished to put in the depo

sition of a witness .in the police court and 
whose evidence contradicted that of Ho
gan’s in every particular.

The court held that unless counsel 
could prove the witness to be out of the 
country, the deposition could not be pro
duced unless the witness was in attend-

ye*t work had been ordered to be report
ed on, and in some cases three months 
had elapsed before it was dona.

Coun. Earle—Name an instance. There 
ia no truth in your remarks. You can’t 
prove one. It ia an easy matter to make 

Last year the council said 
they swallowed up the greater part of 
theirrevenue in the Yates street extension. 
This year a comparison of the wards would 
•how that each had been treated on an 
equal basis.

Ooun. Ward thought the discussion was 
out of order; these personalities should 
be discontinued. The council had perfect 
faith in the actions of the street com-

Ooun. Grant also thought that the dis
cussion should be dropped. The council 
had got along very harmoniously up to the 
present time, and it should be continu
ed. There was no doubt that each mem
ber of the council had acted faithfully in 
the performance of the trust reposed in

GRANITE CAUTUMN ASSIZES.THE MONTREAL MILL
is the only one in the east, north of Wil
mington, North Carolina, and supplies 
the whole eastern Canadian market, and 
exports considerable to the United States 
and elsewhere. At the eastern mill all 
the numerous products of rice are manu
factured including a very fine preparation 
known as “Rizona" which has largely 
superseded corn starch for custards,cakes, 
paddings, etc. Rice flour in large quan
tity is shipped to Chicago and Milwaukee 
from Montreal by the St. Lawrence 
and great lakes at which cities it is used 
in the manufacture of lager and weiss

The establishment of the new industry 
in Victoria is significant and suggests the 
great probability of

NvElctpftl CowiMSti.

CEMETERY ART. Wednesday, Nov. 26.
The regular weekly meeting of the coun

cil was held last evening at 7:45 qîdock.
Present—His Worship Mayor Rithet 

and Conns. MoKillioan, Robertson, Smith, 
Earle, Teague, Braden, Grant, Ward and

The minutes of the last regular meet
ing were read and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
From Jae. Russell asking use of Doug

las street for buiiding purposes. Granted.
From R. Finlayson, stating that he had 

previously laid all sidewalks along his 
property, and asking the continuation of 
the sidewalk on Discovery street; and 
that it was necessary to repair Queen’s 
avenue, as it was in an almost impassable 
condition. Referred to street committee 
for report.

From Geo. North and nine other bar
bers requesting the council to pass a bylaw 
dosing the barber shop* on Sunday, aa 
they thought they were doing their duty 
to their customers on working six days. 
Laid on table.

From Mary Gowdy stating that Bay 
street was in an unfavorable condition, 
and asking that a sidewalk be laid. Re
ferred to the street committee for report.

From property-owners of King’s road, 
drawing attention to a pool of stagnant 
water near that road, owing to closing up 
of drain in making street Referred to 
street committee with power to act.

From D. Spynoer, elating that the new 
Methodist church, on the Gorge road, 
would be open for service in a week from 
next Sunday, and requesting 
the trustees that a sidewalk I 
church. Referred to street committee for

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Gray.) Report of De| * 
Secretar.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 87, 1886 •U
FOURTH DAY.

REQUIREMENTS OF IN
TOMBSTONES AND MONUMENTS.

TO PUS8CRIBER8 AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

November 26, 1685.
Shortly after 10 o'clock Mr. Justice Gray 

proceeded to read over to the jury minutes 
of the evidence in the Pettiugill-Yorke 
case. He said: “The question is strictly 
one not only of the intent of the prisoner, 
but of the extent of that intent; whether de
fendant actually meant to obtain connection 
even to the employmentof force and violence. 
There ia one statement of a witness that I 
think very suspicious—that of McAllep, 
who stated that defendant had said he had 
not been able to accomplish his object. 
The conduct of Yorke immediately after 
the occurrence had been differently de
scribed by the witnesses. The defendant’s 
refusal to go away did not show much, 
especially as he went afterwards. The 
whole point turned upon the evidence of 
Mrs. Pettingill. and the jury would deter
mine the intention of defendant’s conduct 
a good deal from his remark when leaving 
the room, "My God! My God!” which 
rather went to show that he felt he had 
made a mistake. It would have been far 
more judicious and sensible for the pros
ecution to have taken Mr. Mills’ advice and 
have kept the case ont of court, as the 
charge merely had the effect bf exciting 
prurient curiosity and amounted to nothing 
after all. If the jury, came to the conclu
sion that the defendant’s intent was to ef
fect his desire even to the use of force and 
violence, then the crime was attempted 
rape and a verdict should be found against 
him; if, however, they could not conscien
tiously say so, then they should consider 
the second count—that of assault. Of the 
latter there could be no doubt whatever, 
and he should direct them to return a ver
dict accordingly. The punishment involved 
ahouldpot enter their minds; that, he felt 
sure, they could safely leave to him.

The jury retired at 11:20 a. m.
J. W. Nettieton, brought up for sentence 

upon three indictments—two of assault and 
one of arson.

Prisoner said he bad nothing to say, ex
cept to plead the mercy of the court.

His lordship said he had heard the pris
oner’s character to have been very bad, and 
sentenced him to six months for the assault 
upon Van Horst; on» year for the 
upon Sheppard, and for the attempt to 
set fire to the jail two years in the peniten
tiary.

The grand jury here came into court 
with true bills against Emerson Robson, 
De Long and Hondo!* on both counts; 
F. Roeengreen, Wm. Nicholson, Cumyow, 
embezxlement; James Smith, robbery; 
and no bill against Oumyow for forgery. 
Tney also expressed that in their opinion 
the Albion saloon was a disorderly house 
and that the man named Sullivan who 
was in charge of it at the time of the 
Miller robbery was privy to the crime and 
should have been included in the indict-

The bail of $100 of Mah Ling, charged 
with attempt to extort money by threats 
was estreated, the defendant not appear-

aseertions. Mr. T. Elwyn, depu 
tary, has forwarded to 
minister of mines, the i 
inspection to the Granit.
As Mr. Elwyn was for l 
commissioner of Cariboo 
ly acquainted with the na 
ous deposits, his opinions 
discovery in the Similkam 
of a reliable and trustwor 
and intending visitors to t 
place confidence in his state 
worth of the uew field.

Mr. Elwyn made his exan 
first part of the present mont ' 
the mines via Nicola.

IN 6..JEBIW0 THE WEEKLY COLORIST,
Sim^^uSvtS»» BStSe 
£h Wi< 8Soe«7Coil eelKSi
Bills. *o papers leave this office un
less THE 6MBSCE1FTI0N HAS BEEN F HIST 
■AID, AND NO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF AWT
oboe* that is hot acoowanieb by the
HONEY.

13The Lew. Broad, Flat Stone More Pope. 
1er Than .he Tall Pillar—Gréaite 

and Marble—Figure* and 
Quaint Devli

;

Æ
[New York Sun.]

■There Is very rarely any msterla) 
change in what nr \ e called the ‘fashion* 
of tombstones and monuments, " a monu
ment cutter said. "The work becomes 
more artistic, but does not materially 
alter in desiga We have still the taw. 
broad, flat stone. lending an tfita of 
strength and solidity rather than beauty, 
although many of the atonea are very 
handsome. They are, per bans, even 
more popular than the tall pillars, but 
that may be due to the fact that the

births, marriages ard deaths:
Persons residing at * distance from Victoria, who 

may desire to Insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in Tk* Colonist, must enclose wi 
Two Dollar aim Frrrr Ossie In P. O. I 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

, vgave a bill, north each notice 
Stamps, money OTHER MANUFACTURES

being added. The facilities for manufac
turing here are extensive, and it only re
quires energy and enterprise on the part 
of the citizens of Victoria to make this 
the manufacturing centre for British Col
umbia. There are other industries of 
lesser or greater magnitude which might 
be safely started here at the present time, 
which, while making Victoria wealthy and 
populous, would also fairly remunerate 
their projector*.

m

1THE WEEKLY COLOHIST. GRANITE CREEK, 
he states, is a tributary to the 
or north fork of the Similkamee 
into that river about 12 miles i 
South Similkameen at Princeton 
five miles from its mouth Gran. „ creek 
is joined by a small tributary from the 
south-west, called by the miners at its 
junction “The Forks.'1 With the excep
tion of a few hundred yards at its mouth 
Granite creek runs from the Forks down
ward in a deep V shaped gorge, through 
which the freshet has washed everything 
except the gold and some gravel—in fact 
this portion of the creek has been 

GROUND-SLUICED BY NATURE.

After some farther discussion the mo
tion carried.

Coun. Ward moved that one hundred 
copies of the special committee’s report 
on the paid fire department be printed. 
Seconded and carried.

Council adjourned.-

NOTICE.
less expensive. Still, some of the richest 
men in the country have placed them 
over their family grave plots. Jfty Gould 
among others, although his ia unusually 
graceful for a heavy atone Somq ère 
simply large blocks of granité, or, ft taay 
be, marble, without anything in the shape 
of carving to relieve their somber appear 
an ce except the smooth place Where’the 
name is cut, or, more ordinarily, placed 
in raised letters. That is the old style, 
and It still holds its own.

“But another kind of flat atone is be
coming p«p*4ar. The ponderous appear
ance is la 6d by having the upper part 
supported m granite pillars Instead of the 
custor ary blocks of stone, and various 
devices in carving tend to Tend grace and

.attiio arrived from 
yesterday noon, her principal 
being herring oil, about 51,600

ÜEA Special Edition fon Booth Saanich, 
Lake, Mitchosin, Books, Comox 
other Districts not coached by Fri
day's HAIL 1C POINTED EVEOY TUESDAY 
MORNING and dispatched through the
08T0FMDE.

S m
gallons. She also reports having $70,000 
in gold bars from the Treadwell mine. 
The passage down wm very pleasant, the 
weather being fine and clear. There was 
was a large list of passengers, among whom 
were ex-Judge McAllister, Mrs. Alex. 
McGregor, customs inspector of Juneau, 
ex-Marsbal Hillier, Mrs. Hawthorne, 
Messrs. Isaac Martin, M. Hayes, R. J. 
Armer, J. Hughes, of Alaska; and Me 
Arch Cameron and Wm. Nelson from 
Cassiar. Capt. McCafferty, who claime to 
be the famous No. 1 of dynamite fame, 
also came down.

Mining in the

4Ém>
The Baldwin-Griamer»Davies 

Company. What Home People Bay.

That the dogfish oil refinery works on 
8an Juan Island are nearly ready for 
operations.

That Hudson Bay shares are selling in 
London at £21.

That the name of Mr. G. C. Tunstall 
ia mentioned in connection with the gold- 
eommissionership of the Granite Greek 
mining district. 5

That Kamloops will be a great interior 
city. Arrangement» have been made 
which will make it a division point.

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Joseph R. Grismer and Phoebe Davies, 

supported by the excellent Baldwin thea
tre company, will commence a brief en
gagement at The Victoria on next Mon
day evening, Nov. 30, when they will ap- 
iear in the latest successes, presenting on 
donday night “Galled Back," which 

•cored an immense success when played

great meWr.ro. by Frxok fi«vey,en- *»• Seter. of St. Ann, th.t . portion of 
titled “The Wages of Sin," will be pro- V»> of P1"1»* » d™*“ hrom St.
dueed,.nd on Wedne.d.y,the farewell .p- Jo,ePh*ho.pit.1 through ground.of the 
pearaooe, Lester Wallack's comedy drama, °0QV«nt> be defrayed by the eouncil. Re- 
with thrilling t.bleaux, "The Veteran.” ferred to .treat oommitte. with power to 
The sale of reserved reals will commence ,ot‘° th« «te°e of *60' 
this morning at M. W. Waitt & Oo.'r . from JohnUou 
bookstore without extra charge, and as ru° * drain 
there ha. already been a demand for .eat. gougla. to connect with Johnson street, 
we would adviae all to get them reserved G"nU,d on the usual condition., 
at once. The Sacramento Reoord-ünion Ffm J- Ooinell and several suburban 
«y. aa follow.: '‘Called Back” waa re.id.nu a.kmg the councll to reoon.id.r 
played la.t night before a large audience. th‘ r"ol.“tlon >“>pping the .apply of 
It ire. in .11 eMential reepect. better pre- ,,ter, a. It wa. a meet .anon, moon- 
seated than when first played here some ve^lenoe-
month, ago, although the two leading Ooun.Wardmovedth.tth.eomm.nl- 
oharaoter. e« in the ..roe hand, in thi. »i-°n be received and B«l« the ma ter 
engagement. Mr. Qriemer, a. Gilbert hld !??n. P™vl°u.ly .Atled, and th» 
Vaughn, give, greater evidence of depth 0o“Dcl1 h*d nothing more to do with it. 
of purpose in hi. interpretation of char- ,..°°u«- W*mer th. motion
actor, assumed than in moat other parte d‘d n°‘ «et * f“°nd”, ,he *°“ld m0.,e 
heaseaye. There are very few pathetic that the reqneat be granted. The rorolu- 
role, essayed by Mis. Davie, in which she “on.h‘d «/ned ont in that the we-
i. more successful m enhsting the entire tor ,d,d .bee" ,hut off^ *nd th" council 
sympathy of her aud.euce than in th.t of °"uld. «eoneider the .hutting
Pauline °“ °* “e water* ant* make such regula

tions as would enable the council to con
trol the water supply in a different way 
than previously. He had pleasure in 

Mr. T. S Higginson, agent of the de- moving that the petitioners be granted 
partment of the interior, Ottawa, ar- their request.
rived in the city on Tuesday, and is at Coun. Grant seconded the resolution, 
the Oriental. Mr. Higginson has been in He thought it quite in keeping 
the mountains for the past two years, council's actions to give outaide residents 
looking after the interests of the Do- while they had a sufficient supply within 
minion government in the timber limits, the city limits.
and there is some anxiety in the minds of Ooun. Earle thought the motion one 
sawmill men as to the amounts they will for re reconsidering an action of the ooun- 
be required to pay for stumpage, a num- ciL For hia part he could not favor it 
her of them having been engaged in ex- Ooun. Ward thought the bringing np 
tensively converting the primeval pine of the matter again was mere child’s play, 
into timber and lumber the past few The matter had been settled, and he waa 
years. sorry that the question waa again brought

Mr. Higginson was also in the Big up.
Bend country, and with a number of Coun. Robertson said he had had a 
eastern gentlemen is interested in some great deal more to do with water in the 
of the quartz deposits there, and apeake past few weeks than he wished for; still 
glowingly of the brilliAnt prospects that he did not wiah to deprive anyone of wa
ste in «tore for that district in the near ter who wanted it, provided there wa» 
future. He has also several specimens of plenty for them. He would aupport the 
galena ore from the Selkirks, which are giving of the water to the outaide resi- 
very rich. In this range Mr. Higginson sente, 
thinks that there will be wonderful de
velopments in minerals, it being astonish
ingly rich in deposits of the precious

The attention of subscribers is directed 
to the announcement in another column. 
The weekly edition of this paper is now 
permanently enlarged to Eight Pages or 
64 columns of solid reading.matter. While 
making this annWmoemebt we are also 
enabled" to state that the subscription 
rates are reduced to the following scale;
For one year................
For six months.............
For three months.. .

Postage to any part of the Dominion, 
the United States and the United King
dom will be frei. Remittances may be 

; made in money order, draft, postage 
•tamps or cash.

•6
Mr. Taylor addressing the jury pointed 

out that the supposed robbery had 
place in a crowded saloon where Dougher
ty was surrounded by men, none of whom 
had been called to corroborate the evi
dence of the chief witness. Dougherty 
•ays he found when he awoke that he had 
been robbed. Who robbed him? "Ho
gan,” said Miller; but although he said 
he saw him do it, he waited until Miller 
had1 left before he accused him. The 
court had said the case without Hogan’s 
evidence would be weak, but how strong 
>as the ease with it? His evidence should 
be received with caution on the ground 
that he intended to divert suspicion from 
himself. If the jury took this view he 
(counsel) could consistently ask them to 
give the prisoner the benefit ef that 
doubt.

The judge said there were three points: 
first, Did Dougherty have the money? 
next, was he robbeu of it? and lastly, 
did Miller take it ? He then read 
the evidence and concluded by summing 
up strongly against the prisoner.

The jury then retired returning in a few 
minutes with a verdict of guilty.

Mr. Taylor obtained the court’s consent 
that before it pronounced sentence he 
should be heard as to anything he might 
bring forward as the credibility of the 
witness upon whose evidence the prisoner 
had been convicted.

The court then adjourned till Monday 
next at 10 o'clock, a. m.

From near the mouth of the creek to a 
point something over half a mile below 
the forks, a distance of about four miles, 
no claim which has been tested on both 
sides of the stream has failed to yield 
good returns, and it may safely be said 
that the ground for that distance will 
average over an ounce a day to the hand. 
From the point indicated upwards con
tinuous pay has not been discovered, but 
there is every indication that this wonder
fully persistent lead of heavy gold 
there be found in the hill on the proper 
left bank of the creek. It afterwards ap
pears to

on behalf of 
be laid to the

beauty to the monument,.
Is not usually of pollahe i eptnite. 
very nature of the mouttfKmt So.,., 
rugged Is supposed, arid if the atone were 
highly polished (and granite tales a far 
higher polish than marble), the effect 
would be marred and the design incon
sistent. Figures of life are very seldom 
carved on the flat stones, as they would 
have to be either very short or placed in 
a horizontal position. The flat atones are 
generally over vaults, but not uncom
monly we are ordered to place one of 

ingle grave, 
or obeli

-

SILVER bow basin

three miles from Juneau City during the 
past season has been good. About $75,- 
000 has been secured from the basin. The 
output would have been over $100,000 
had not the landslide of October occurred 
and several injunctions been placed on 
claims. These latter were served on John 
Nulan, Church, Pete Bugler and Dick 
Barris, and were obtained by N. A. 
Fuller. The latter claimed that though 
the placer miners have been-working for 
the past five years, he owned the property 
through having a verbal contract with Joe 
Juneau and Dick Harris, and sending 
them there to locate the property. Fuller 
has a title to the quartz ledge which is 
under the placer claims, which he also 
pretends gives him the ownership of the 
earth above. He also bases his claim on 
the fact that

............ $2.60

............  1.60

............  76

Marine.

British bark Labrador cleared from 
London Nov. 23 for Victoria.

The steamer Iberian, which went ashore 
Saturday in Dumanus bay, has broken up 

her cargo is drifting. A boat 
containing fourteen men belonging to the 
steamer is missing. The cattle which 
composed a part of the Iberian's cargo 
were eaved. Tugs hare gone in search of 
the missing boat.

Steamship Queen of the Paeifio will sail 
from San Francisco for Victoria to-day.

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz went north 
at 4 o’clock yesterday morning.

willghlan asking permission 
from corner Yates and

ultthem over a 
“The pilla.

ment ranges usually from fifteen to twenty 
feet in height They are generally of cut, 
but not polished, granite, this only part 
polished being the space where the name 
or inscription is carved. The old style 

heavy, broad pillar with an obelisk 
top still prevails, but taller, more slender 
and more artistic columns are finding 
favor. They are embellished witlt all 
aorta of designs, and the art of the sculp
tor, as well as his patience, is often taxed 
to the utmost to produce a statue that has 
no meaning, and should have né -exist
ence, except in the brain of the wealthy 
owner of the monument A'Bmall figure 
on the top, so high up that ite feature» 
can hardly be distinguished, but which 
are supposed to bear some resemblance to 
those of the person whose remains ar* 
entombed below, is common weakness.

“A figure of life, 
however, is often plaped upon 
mit of the pillar, and this, if 
cuted, and in harmony with the structure 
it stands upon, has a fine effect, although 
it gives the column, perhaps, too ttuch 
the appearance of a public monument 
But fine statuary is usually placed nearer 
to the ground, and very quaint devices 
find expression in it Grpetiw» 
Woodiawn cemeteries, especl

CROSS THE CREEK

to the right bank, and possibly continues 
in that bank to beyond the abort canon 
through which Granite creek runs, just 
before ite junction with the tributary 
from the south west at the forks. Time 
has been too short for a proper test to 
have been made of this portion of the 
creek, but for a distance of five miles men 
are at work, at intervals, and Mr. Elwyn 
heard of a prdhpeot being obtained by 
some Frenchmen, over which they were 
much excited. Some experienced miners 
have a very high-opinion of the upper 
creek—called erroneously, perhaps for 
recording purposes, the South Fork,—bat 
it is right to point out that, although 
there is every probability of the run of 
gold extending above the forks, it has not 
yet been proved to do so. The creek is 
from 26 to 35 miles in length, and besides 
the annual freahet ia subject to floods 
during the autumn months. On this ac
count many miners contend

THAT THE EARLY SPRING, 
before the snow melts, will be the time for 
work. Granite creek has only about half 
the altitude of Barkervilie, and three and a 
half degrees advantage in latitude.

On the 31st October, on lower Granite 
creek, there were 62 companies owning 
creek claims, averaging probably 300 feet 
to the company, who were working. Of 
these 34 were taking out gold and 
preparing to do ao or prospecting. The 
gold admitted to have been taken out by 
the several white and Chinese companies, 
from 5th July to 31st October, amounts to

isk style of .monu- «11 > H
;;

1Lt
Local and Provincial News.

From the Daily Colonist, Xos. 86.

VICTORIA RICE MILL Fall in Goods—Yesterday morning 
the shelves in J. B. Ferguson & Co.’s 
•tore fell to the floor with a crash, break
ing in their fall the heavy plate-glass 

ss, and strewing the floor with their 
tents. The store was immediately 

closed, and its enterprising proprietor at 
once commenced the work of making the 
repairs and will open the first thing this 
morning with everything in apple-pie

The bark Ella 8. Thayer, lying
-.tie, laden with coal, dragged —------
daring the blow on Sunday morning, hot 
escaped injury.

THERE WAS NO CIVIL LAW 
in the territory at the time, but there 
is a miners’ law on record which states that 
in case of dispute a meeting of the miners 
was to be called to settle the matter, or it 
was to be done by arbitration. Fuller 
never resorted to this way of settling the 
dispute daring the five years it has been in 
existence, but only when civil law waa in
troduced. Some of the miners have paid 
as high as $5000 for their claims, and have 
not Wen able to work more than two weeks 
during the whole Beason, on account of the 
injunctions.

The body of Fred Cushman, whcMràa bur
ied in the landslide at the Basin, has never 
been discovered, though the citizens of 
Juneau subscribed the sum of $500 to help 
the searching party, who worked till the 
snow came.

The bodies of Mike Powers and the In
dian were discovered, and the friends o 
the latter as usual

mid
iy The New Industry Prepared far 

Manufacturing.
of

Where the Rice Comes Froi 
aa* How Treated.

East of the Colombia.
?” or even heroic «iz*, 

tfie^suap VERDICT. FROM CASSIAR.
iThe jury in the Pettingill-Yorke ease 

returned into court at 12 50 p. m. with a 
verdict of 

Mr. T.

An Important Addition to Yic- 
x torse Industries. with the

of common assault.
•aid there remained a 

question to be discussed on the point 
served by hi%lordship aa to allowing the 
defendant to testify in his own behalf.

The court was of opinion that aa the 
jury had found the defendant guilty of 
common asseoit there was nothing more 
to be said. At a certain stage of the case 
he (the judge) had had power to exercise 
hie discretion aa to whether or not to al- 

i prisoner to give evidence in hie 
half. At that time hi» lordship

guilty The Output Under that of 
Former Years.The Victoria rice mill is now ready for 

operation, and only awaits the arrival of 
an overdue ship to commence the cleaning 
of rice and manufacture of flour and other 
product*. The mill ia owned by the 
Mount Rqynl Milling company, of Mon
treal, who own and operate the largest 
mill on the continent, situated at Cote de 
Neige, a suburb of Montreal. The mem
bers of the company who are at present 
in the city are Messrs. D. W. Ross and 
Tbos. B. Hall, tihe latter of whom will 
reside permanently in Victoria and con
duct the bnainesa here.

Thinking that a alight description of 
the premises and the

MANUFACTURE OF BICE

of Extradition.—The sheriff of Helena, 
Montana, with papers for the extradition 
of Morgan, murderer of Haining, is ex
pected to arrive to-day.

Bull-Dog Kelly.—This interesting 
specimen of the genus murderer has been 
committed for extradition at St. Paul, 
Minn. ____________________^

Thanksgiving Day.—This day has been 
•et apart by the president of the United 
States as a day of thanksgiving.

S2t. Thirty While Miners Only In 
the District.

d andformer, are rich in curious, 
beautiful designs—for we can not 
All we can do is to follow i 
given us, and if we are re^MSred to pat 
upon the pillar a lamb, a giant, a dwarf, 
or a lady in voluminous skirts, otir busi
ness is to do it in the best style we can.

“ Square-shaped and., round, three cor
nered and fluted, rough cut, and, po *a*0 
occasions, even polished granite or mar
ble pillars are used. The broken column 
is a very popular design. It Is usually 
about eight feet tygh. and round. It l| 
often polished to give greater effept tq-thg 
rugged,, irregular top, where it is sup
posed to have been broken off. EOHtbO 
most part pillars of all kinds #59? uPon 
a square stone pedestal, hut af times we 
are required to erect a slender column 
straight from the ground. This K* 
quaint and rather pleasing' effecV, Flat 
atones are often placed to position over § 
vault long before the death of mem
ber of a family. Pillars are very rarely 
erected until somebody's remains have 
been deposited below. R A pfUy l* usu
ally iptended to commpihgfEtaoho per
son. A flat monument W purer a 
whole family. - -, v

“We have ceased for coins time ttLW 
our- port graveyard designs from Italy arche» 
Fho where. One reason for this h that all the 
end finest work of Italian sculptors ia In 
not ble, and Italian marble Will by no means 

Isci- stand the wear and tear of our varying
the climate. In a few years its areaoeiy white*
the ness turns to an ugly grayish, mud color, 

ind. and dark veins appear upon it Finally. 
H begins to chip and crumble, and bo 
comes an unsightly object. Italian gran
ite will not bear our climate, lt has been

lat
3blot

It
-Jü 8ASKED COMPENSATION,A Rich Prospect on Dense 

Creek.
28 were$5 which was refused, and the Indians threat

ened to take the life of a white man for sat
isfaction and made preparations to do so, 
attempting to enter the cabin of a miner 
named Stewart one night.

Some new quartz claims at Berner bay 
will probably be developed next 
year, which point will be a good camp. 
The quartz has assayed about $30 in a 
large nody and is exposed for a width of 
500 feet. The placer claims on top will 
also likely be found to pay well. The 
neighborhood of Juneau city has been ex
tensively prospected daring the past year, 
and there is little question that quartz min
ing in Alaska will take a wonderful advance 
daring the coming and succeeding years.

JUDGE DOWN.
Judge Down, who was removed by 

President Cleveland shortly after his ap
pointment, “for cause" has disappeared 
from Alaska. He left Sitka on the 2nd of 
November in an Indian canoe, and is be
lieved to be somewhere in British Colum
bia; a matter of fact, he has been seen 
on Skeena river. It is said that he is 
wanted at Portland for an unsatisfied 
claim of $30,000. This is the gentleman 
who was strongly recommended for the 
position of J udge of Alaska by a large 
number of democrats. After his appoint
ment ene of the 
dorsed him wrote ta
that he had not meant that his recom
mendation should be taken in earnest, 
because Down was a notoriously bad and 
corrupt man. His appointment was 
thereupon caaceled.

The North Pacific Trading and Pack 
ing Go., of Prince of Wales Island, have 
had a most successful season, and have 
packed 8,000 cases of salmon and cut 
300,000 feet of lumber. The manage
ment of this company is under the charge 
of Mr. R. J. Armer.

6low the

had decided to leave that question to the 
jury. As Mr. Davie had remarked, an 
important point of law arose under this 
statute and he would be very glad to hear 
ooaneeTs argument upon it, but not, of 
course, just then. Until the pronounce
ment of sentence the defendant's bail 
would be continued.

50
d

hi
Mr. Arch. Cameron arrived down from 

Cassiar yesterday,, having left Glenora land
ing on 24th October. During the summer 
he has been engaged in keeping govern
ment roads in repair. The scarcity of water 
on the little streams has interfered a good 
deal with the working of the claims and 
the o

wthe
LARGE SUM OF $90,000, iB $which, considering the great loss of time 

caused by th a freshet, and also the difficulty 
of obtaining lumber for sluice-boxes, is a 
creditable showing. It is almost certain 

utput has not been so satisfactory as that the actual total is more, but that yield 
that of former seasons. The population can be given without any possible fear of 
has decreased greatly during the past year, exaggeration. . .

_ __ ___ ___ Chinamen have been mining for many
. «°» ««■■»“ ™r“ yam on ,h« TuUmaen, abov. the month of

being engaged in mining between Thibaf Gttoitl creek, md it i, probable that other 
«id Deaae creeks. The Chinee, are tiro gold-bearing tribntariee will be found. Chi- 
leeaening in number», a sign that the ooun- naM been pMring the mcrath of Qran- 
try ie about worked out. However, all the ita oreek for yearS] and their failure to find 
men will remain and prospect during the 
coming winter. Supplies are cheap, pota
toes being 8c and vegetables in proportion, 
good crops of the latter being raised on the 
Stiekeen river. The weather daring the 
season has been dry and warm, the creeks 
drying up so that the hill diggings could 
get no water on the claims.

Andrew Toimie, D. McDonald and W.
Foster found a âne prospect on Deaae 
creek, about five milaa from the town, in a 
bench claim. They tunnelled a short dis
tance into the hill, and struck 

$14 TQ THE FAN
about 60 feet from the surface. They re
turned to their claim on Thibet creek, which 
they will work during the winter and are 
jubilant over the prospect of a good thing 
in the spring.

prospecting 
. John Wil-

from Ua Satie Cotelût, if Mentir «7.

Flaadi OB lb. Lower Fraser.
of

Ooun. Smith thought the water should 
be given.

Ooun. Teague said it was merely child's 
play. They shut off the water one month 
and gave it the next. It waa an outrage 
that residents within the city were refused 
water, while those outaide were given it.

Ooun. Ward's motion was moved as en 
amendment, seconded by Ooun. Teague.

Ou the water commissioner be
ing questioned he stated that at present 
present there was an ample supply of wa
ter in the city, and that there were orver 
600 per cent, of the ratepayers who get 
city water above non-ratepayer» who do 
not get it.

The amendment received onlr three 
votoe—Cvuns. Earle, Teague and Ward.

The original motion carried. -
From Sanitary Officer Flewin, report

ing a nuisance, which waa ordered to be 
treated in the usual way .

FOLIO B AFFOINTMBNT.

as
is

would interest the readers of The Colonist, 
s reprerentative called down yesterday 
afternoon at the mill on Store street, and 
found Mr. Ross in the engine room. The 
103 horse-power Corliss,built by Laurie of 
Montreal, was in motion, producing by ita 
mighty throb* the necessary power. The 
engine is of the latest modern make, all 
wearing pertet beingvof phosphor bFonse, a 
metal almost impossible to wear out, and 
the movement of the valves such that 
only the quantity of steam demanded by 
the machinery used, the feed valve being 
opened or dosed as the call for power in
creases or diminishes. The engine ie 
probably the first north of San Francisco, 
and does not cause the least vibration by 
its working. It is situated in a detached 
brick building,

fBpedal So Hie Colonist.)
New Westminster, Nov, 26.—Reporta 

from Ladner's Landing and Boundary 
Bay state that the high tides of the pest 
few days have done considerable damage. 
The whole district ia flooded and the water 
is rushing over all the dykes.

Dispatches from Whatcom and Samieh, 
W. T., report a similar state of affaire 
there. Several houses at Whatcom are 
in dauger of being washed away If the 
wind changes. Since this report the wind 
has veered around from she southeast to 
the northwest, but no farther news has 
been received.

Water in Fraser river this morning was 
up to almost high water mark. Weather 
very dull and stormy looking.

BAIL ESTREATED.
Wm, Nicholson, charged with robbeiy 

from the person, di<j not appear, and hia 
bail waa declared forfeited.

Xin

Alaska Steamer Movements.
REGINA VS. ELLIOTT.

Mr. fy. M. Eberts presented an affida
vit of the mother of Albert E. Elliott, 
(charged with feloniously stealing)praying 
that,the bonds which she undertook for 
her son’s appearance might not be — 
treated upon his having failed to deliver 
himself.

His lordship said there were doubtli 
strong grounds for making the applica
tion; but no legal cause for granting it. 
The beat way to do would be to order the 
bail to be estreated, and au application 
oould be made to set it aside.

its

X
-(Special to The Colonie!)

Nanaimo, Nov. 25.—The steamer Bon
ita arrived to-day about 11 a. m.,' bring
ing a few passengers. The steamer Idaho 
arrived at Departure Bay at 6 p. m. from 
the north, bringing considerable passeng
ers and a full freight, principally oil. She 
leaves at midnight for Victoria. The 
steamer Boscowitz arrived at 3 p. m. on 
her way north.

laL
out its v&lye goes far to prove, Mr. Elwyn 
states, the oft-made assertion that they 
never prospect in any true sense of that 
word. This has been most fortunate, for 
if the Chinese had discovered the richness 
of Granite creek it would

HAVE BEEN QUIETLY GUTTED
without any appreciable benefit accruing to 
a single white person.

Mr. Ælwyn was particularly impressed 
with the fact that those who were warm
est in praise of these new diggings were 
among the most esperienced miners there; 
and no report in the newspapers has gone 
beyond the truth. The statements made 
as to the yield of the claim owned by 
Messrs. Sherbourne & Rashdell, near the 
mouth of the creek, are quite correct, 
and it may be added that as they are not 
working on bed-rock the possibilities for 
this claim are very great. Other reports— 
such for example as Messrs. Briggs & 
Bromley taking out $400 in an afternoon 
with a rocker, might also be verified. On 
Sunday morning, the 1st inst., the Point 
Company, situated about two miles above 
Capt. Sherbourne’s ground,

WASHED UP FORTY FIVE OUNCES,

8
'alike
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Personal.
J- :

Archbishop Seghers returned from a 
pastoral visit to the east coast on Tuee-

Klihu Wright, the noted abolitionist, 
died at New York yesterday.

Mr. J. H. Turner, Mr. J. Jessop and 
Mr. R. 8. Byrn, went to Nanaimo yester-

Penosml. rsona who had en- 
president to say

of -VÏTHE TWO STEEL BOILERS 
being placed immediately next it on • 
lower bed. These are provided with the 
Jarvis furnace and grate which will burn 
almost anything, and Korting injectors, 
while a Laurie pump is also used when 
necessary to pump water for making 
steam. Iron pipes also connect from this 
with every flat in the building for fire pur
poses, the pump having ooonectiou with 
the water* of the Arm, and able to force 
a stream to a height of one hundred feet, 
so fire protection is ample.

Dickson <& Campbell's wharf has given 
spacious facilities for the discharge of the 
rough rice from sailing vessels to cars and 
taken to the elevator, which at once car
ries it to the top floor, from whence it 
again reaches the floor by gravitation, and 
ie again and again

AFTERNOON SESSION.
-Hia lordship said that since the adjourn

ment of tihe court he had received a peti£ 
lion from a number of respectable inhabit
ants with reference to the existence in the 
city ef houses of ill-fame. He would 
merely submit the document, without re
mark at present, to the care of the attorney- 
general.

The court at this stage remarked: "I 
would like to take this o 
attention to a fact which 
detrimental to the public service, and that 
is the practice of magistrates and others to 
take the mothers and parents of criminals 
as bail tor their appearance. When the 
young men or boys run away, the mothers 
and parents come and pray at the assizes 
that the bail be not estreated. This has a 
tendency to miscarriage of justice, and it 
should be understood that all who go 
bail must be substantial citizens, who must 
be prepared in such an event to foreit their

lical Dr. R B. Clarke returned from Na
naimo yesterday and will remain uetti 
Monday.

Messrs. ï. V. Bod well, E. Mohun, C. 
E., Capt Cox, of the ship Von Moltke, 
and W. Cusack, arrived down on the 
Louise yesterday.

Rev. Gilbert of Chilli wheok came down 
yesterday.

Messrs. J. H. Turner and R. S. Byrn 
returned from Nanaimo yesterday.

Ex-Judge McAllister of Alasika 
passenger by the Idaho, and is registered 
at the Oriental.

Messrs. M. Hayes a well known Juneau 
miner, R J. Armer, manager of the 
North Pacific Trading Co., A. McGregor, 
formerly in the Alaska customs, and J. 
Hughes, recently returned from the Yu
kon country, are registered at the Ameri
can hotel.

Mr. J. Wilaon (W. & J. Wilson) is on 
board the Queen of the Pacific, sailing 
yesterday from San Franoisoo.

Mis» May Hibben, daughter of our 
esteemed fellow townsman, T. N. Hibben, 
Esq., leaves to-day by the Mexico for 
California, and thence for the eastern 
states and England. The young lady will 
remain absent about two years, during 
which she will prosecute her studies.

Dr. Walkem and Mr. H. P. Bell re
turn to the railway works.

Mr. H. Bishop, the popular purser of 
the Prince* Louise, who has been ill for 
a week is again at his poet.

Hatred, No! Contempt, Tes!
Coun. Robertson's notice of motion -------

that a sidewalk be laid on the south side In the leading article of the Times last 
of North Park street, between Cook and evening appears the following remarkable 
Chamber» street», wro rrod. ground'd rin01 lu inMption, mid »p-

?Ounn™ W»r3 asid there wee more tide- P«*ranoe on the Held a» s competitor tor »
walk ordered to be laid this peer then «Sew <*.Pab»<? *n"
oould be do”». It waa ebeurd. He woeU jLpüe the frank admission of our joung
mure that it be referred to the etreet (ritodtkat ,t merito-that ia, deserre.-the 
committee. enmity of The Colonist, we deny that we

Ooun.Earlesaidjthat it was i ldioulous the my tooh sentiment towerdrf*it. An
way in which Coun. Hobertion was trying object of contempt, it may be; but of
to force work on the council at this late hatred, oh! no; it is altogether too, too in-

He was absent from the city for gignifloant.

>:The following applications were msde 
for the three police appointments;

H. A. Whittaker, W. Wood, John 
Hawton, Ed. Carter, M. Salmon, J. P. 
Bendrotte, J. H. Barter, A. J. Gordon, 
E. Able, J. Smith, Geo. MeOue, Wm. 
Roeekelley, R Ceseford, J. R. Taylor, 

Link, J. E. Backmore, W. S. 
Smith, J. L. McKenzie, H. 0. Hal penny, 
Geo. Glover,J. C. McLeod,J. MoRoberta, 
Thoe. McHarrie—23.

On the first passing around of the cigar 
box by Mr. Partridge Woods and Hawton 
were elected, and on the second McHarrie 

in ted.

tried. *

H
vir

Don’t Boll Them.
[Washington Star.)

One of our exchanges takes the trouble 
a In to tell its readers how to roll magazine», 

pamphlets, etc., for transmission by mail 
or otherwise. This is one of the caeeS 
where Punch’s excellent advice “Dent, "t 
comes in. Such things should not be 

wing rolled at all. They should always be sent 
ira by flat To roll them is to mar them- at once 

and forever. When a periodical dealer 
Italy. offers to roll up a parcel for a Custom** 
«rç 60 he should be told politely but unmistiut- 
>^,oua" ably that he doesn’t wholl 
if of a his business. Matiuscriptk,
g?£3 added, should qever be tilled tiqder aqy 

•» H1# circumstances. If necessary to reducq 
Fra^8 the proportions of a package tbev may bf 

181 be folded once or twice aa required, but h# 
less the better

I TK.
day.ant. Several 

on Thibet
liams, William Jones and Mat. Kean 
are running a tunnel from the lower 
end of theiy old claim, thinking to strike 
the old pay they had above in the Bradley 
claim, which was formerly one of the best 
claims on the creek.

Further up, at the mouth of Boulder 
creek, Richard Hughes and Ogden Wil
son are running a prospecting tunnel. 
Another company at Barry Gulch, Benj. 
Sullivan, John MeCabe and Wm. Rey
nolds, are also running a tunnel on the 
opposite side of the creek from their old 
claim.

Fire miles above this, in a gulch on 
Mosquito creek,

THE FATHER OF THE COUNTRY,
Henry Thibet, is running a tnnnel. Thib
et had been prospecting on Simpson river 
during the summer, but struck ne pay. 
Moore and Lowe, who went up late in the 
fall from Juneau City, are prospecting 
with him.

A party of men have been working on 
Juneau river and making good pay. Joe 
O’Hara, one of the party, came down 
with about fifty ounces of fine coarse gold. 
They will winter at Wrangel and return 
to Juneau river in the soring.

The road on Telegraph 
portage is in good condition and packing 
is reasonable, seven eents per pound, in
cluding tolls. Freight is $60 per tun 
from Wrangel to Telegraph.
000 pounde went m during the summer.

companies are 
creek. MessrsAssize Notes.

The chief justice will sit in the legisla
tive assembly at 12 o’clock to-day and dis
pose of the caees againat Elliott and Da- 
vey, Thayer alias Cosgrove, LeClair and 
Marwick, Suffern and Martin, Mah Kee 
and Mah Ying, and Ah Moon and Lum
YiP* -

pportunity 
t think is

to call
l a?1was a

AN INDIAN TRADITION 
prevails on Prince of Wales Island, that 
un the summit oi an island forming one 

or over $760, as the result of the labor of Qf the group, about 4,000 feet high, with 
eight men for thirty hours. This claim almost perpendicular sides, an extensive 
ie owned by Messrs. Pearce & Harvey, i*ke exists, with shores and bottom of 
the former of whom is one of the pioneers “glass rock" (probably crystallized quartz ) 
of Cariboo, and well known throughout The Indians state that a kind of fog over- 
that district. hangs the mountain about half-way up,

There is associated with the gold on which, when reached, takes the luckless 
Granite creek a very hard, heavy and hunter in its embrace and carries him 
whitish metal, which is probably platinum away never to be seen again. On this ac- 
or iridium, perhaps a mixture of both, count the Indiana will not camp on the 
There are no means of thoroughly testing ahores of the island or venture anywhere 
i6 here, but Dr. G. M. Dawson, assistant near for fear that this atmospheric edition 
director of the Geological Survey of 0f the Catskills will bear them away. 
Canada, haa kindly offered to take it to miscellaneous.
Ottawa for examination in the laboratory A grand wedding took place at Sitka, 
there, after which it will be forwarded to Dr. Wyman, reaident physician at the 
London for exhibition at the Colonial and Treadwell mine, waa married to Miaa 
Indian Exposition to be held next year. Cohen, a Jewess, and the belle of the

The discoveries on Granite creek, Mr. territory. The ceremony waa performed 
Elwyn thinks, will lead to the opening of by Rev. Dr. Austin, Presbyterian minia- 
an extensive gold field which, from its 
proximity to supplies, will be more benefit 
to the country than any other former dis
covery, with thé exception of Cariboo.

A level bench on the left bank at the 
mouth of the creek offers

A GOOD SITE FOE A TOWN, 
and is being rapidly covered with log 
houses. At the time of Mr. Elwyn’a visit 
there were seven general stores (three 
Chinese), two restaurants, two licensed 
houses, and a butcher's shop. Thirteen 
houses were in course of construction and 
more or less building will be carried on 
daring the winter.
600 white men and about 200 Chinese on 
the creek.

It is probable that a very short summer 
route to Granite Creek can be had by tak
ing, at the end of the wagon road from 
Hope, the left or Canyon trail, instead of 
the right or Grant trail, which is usually 
followed. The head waters of Granite 
Creek cannot be many miles from the 
canyon trail; it is possible that some o£ 
them cross it; and if a practicable route 
oould be found in this direction it would 
save a long detour to Allison’s, and twelve 
miles of very bad trail from there up the 
Tulameen to the mouth of Granite Creek.
In the event of the upper portion of the 
creek turning out well, the saving in dis
tance would be still greater.

FOR A WAGON ROAD
the valley of the Ooldwater, which falls 
into the Nicola atCoutlee’s, will probably 
eventually be found to be the easiest line.
It ie a matter, however, which must be 
determined by explorations.

I intended to have appended a list of 
prices to this report, but there haa al
ready been a sharp rise in flour, and as 
the same thing ie likely, in my opinion, to 
occur in other articles, such a list would 
only be misleading, and is, perhaps, bet
ter omitted. I may aay, however, as giv
ing a general indication of prices, that 
fairly good meala are obtainable at the low 
rate, for a mining camp, of fifty oènte.

I* waa eppo '

StCHAMBERS STREET.
Theatre Comique.—This place of pop

ular amusement waa well patronized last 
evening, deep 
element». Tl 
all well taken and the farcical situations 
in the characteristic aketchea were very 
good. Mr. Geo. T. Snow, the manager 
of the establishment, makes way during 
this evening for the preparation of new 
scenery, and on Friday evening the Comi
que will recuseitate the representation of 
Washington Irving’s beautiful and realis
tic drama Rip Van Winkle, with Mr.

Next Saturday

4The notice of motion of Ooun. W. A. 
Robertson for the making of plane and 
specifications for the grading of Chamber* 
street from Putnam to Pembroke, waa 
read. Seconded by Ooun. Teague.

Coun. Earle moved an amendment, 
seconded by Coun. Ward that the matter 
be referred to the surveyor for report of 
cost.

EE
ite the somewhat inclement 
he leading characters were -RAISED AND LOWERED, 

passing through the various machinery 
until it either becomes bright, white, 
marketable rice or flour3 never being 
touched by hand daring the whole process.
In fact, rice milling ia very similar to that 
of modern flour milling.

The groat flywheel of the engine ie 20 
feet in diameter and 6 tons in weight, the 
diameter of the main driving shaft being 
6 inches. Everything ia done by power, 
rice traveling from lower to topmost flat 
eight times. Contrary to general opinion 
the cleaning of rioe is a delicate opera
tion, and one requiring the utmost care 
to successfully accomplish; a grain of rice 
if broken in two is of half its former 
value. After hulling ie finished the 

PROCESS REALLY ONLY BEGINS.
Two hulling disks are on the second flat, 
where the rice is hulled, after which it is 
carried to to • series of sizers, decortiea- 
tora, brushes, combs, polishers and 
•ievers, coming out white rice at the bag- 
ring sieve. The rioe is ground in a 4 foot 
French burr, and is passed through silk 
bolts.

Besides these varied machines there is 
a 5 foot Peak stone for grinding and feed 
purposes, and an intricate amount of ma
chinery for finishing and dressing meals. 
The meal ia regarded as a very valuable 
article for cattle food. In,England anil 
the continent there is market for thou- 
•anda of tone of it for cattle feeding pur- 
Poaes. The other offals are used largely 
|n the manufacture of rice starch.

The ship Weimyss Castle is now two 
Weeks overdye, and brings 1000 tons of 
tough rice from Hongkong Another 
Vessel will start about the first of the 
year, and it is expected that

FIVE OR SIX VESSELS 
▼ill be engaged in the work of carrying 
the rice from China to the mill. The 
company expect to supply the market for 
rioe between this point and Winnipeg, and 
will be able to lay it down cheaper than 
from their mill at Montreal, owing to the 

sailing vessel freight rates to this 
whereas in Montreal their ri°® w 
ted by ocean steamer of large ton- 
vis the Suez canal at a much higher 

i and navigation then but six months
the year.
> THE FACILITIES P06SSES8BD 

6y the company here for shipping and un- 
fading are excellent, Dickson, Campbell 
* 0o,’e wharf and the extensive mill be- 
•hg most convenient and bringing the cost 
of handling the rough and manufactured 
Hçe to a minimum. The mill occupiea four 
flats, and it ie tfioqght tfiat §0 or $5 m®A 
»ill he ooLetantly employed. Though the 
Victoria mill is small in comparison with 
the one at Montreal, it is complete up to 
the latest thing in rioe milling, and Mr. 
Itoas thinks it the most perfect in the 
World, having visited nearly all the Eng- 
hih mills. As soon as the demand war
ranto it the mill will be enlarged and rice 
products manufactured other than those 
kt present to be turned out.

It the 
blades

■ vital 
grass 

» vase,

florist
lelight
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Food mud Stoop. 
[The Argonaut] BEO. VS. AH HONG.

Ah Hong, charged with obtaining with 
intent to defraud, certain goods belonging 
to Hong Yuen.

Hong Yuen took the stand and had 
just been sworn on the Bible, 
when the court aaked if the wit- 

was bound by that course more 
than the usual one of burning a piece of pa
per. The interpreter said the last operation 
was not more binding than the other, as 
the only oath taken m China was when in 
the case of two or more disputants they 
each eut off a chicken’s head.

His lordship (to witness)—Do you know 
the Bible?

Witness—Yes.
His lordship—Well, what does it mean? 
Witn
His lordship (to interpreter)—Is burning 

paper binding on his conscience?—No.
What ie bin ding on his conscience?—Noth

ing at all I (Laughter. )
Then ask him on the other side what is 

binding on his pocket. (To witness)—You 
speak English?

Witness—A little; not much.
Court—If I owed yon ten dollars would 

you know how to ask me for it?
Witness—Yes; I savvee how to do that. 

(Langhter.)
HHoog Yuen having agreed to take the 
responsibility attaching to an oath then 
deposed in subetanoe that he, with a 
partner, carried on a business of Chinese 
merchandise on Cormorant street; pris
oner in August last came for goods, say
ing he had thirty or forty acres of stump
ing some miles from town, and wanted 

provisions to aid him in proceeding 
with the work; upon these representations 
he obtained rice, oil and wine; prisoner 
finally came and said he had lost the 
money by gambling, and enquiry de
veloped that he had no contract at all.

A partner of the above Chinaman gave 
iborative testimony, and also de

posed to prisoner confessing he had sold 
the goods.

Prisoner admitted his guilt saying, he 
was sorry, but that if he had to gu to 
prison he would go.

The jury at onoe found a verdict of 
guilty. Sentenced to the , penitentiary 
for two year».

STEALING.

Dr. R M. Hod 
before the 
Medical Improvement, in which hs 
touched on this question upon 
which doctors disagree, and said: 
"It Is a common impression that to take 
food immediately before going to bed-ond 
to sleep is unwise. Such a suggestion is 
answered by a remis der that the instinct 
of animals prompts ùhem to sleep as soon 
as they hare eaten; and in summer an 
after-dinner nap, especially when that 
meal is takeL t midday, is a luxury in
dulged in by many. If "the ordinal* «mr 
of the evening meal is 6 or 7 b’ctocfc, and 
of the first morning meal 7 or ^ o’clock, 
an interval of twelve hours QT'uiPTB, 
elapses wiffiou) *PPd-11^4 #o per|on| 
[Those nutrition Is at fault toi§ is ftlto
gether too long a period for faftiqg.

“That such an inte*. val without food is 
permitted explains many a restless night, 
and much of the head and backache. *8» 
the languid-half-rested condition on. rising, 
which is accompanied by bo appetitefor 
breakfast. This meal itself often diet-

iges once read * 
Boston Society

The amendment waa withdrawn and 
the original motion altered to read that 
the street committee report the cost at 
next meeting, and passed.

FBRNWOOD ROAD.
The notice of motion of Coun. Robert

son, moving that Fern wood road be made 
pasaable ita whole length for the public, 
was road.

Ooun. Teague seconded the motion, 
which waa lost.

- j

Snow in the title role. 
evening The Streets of New York will be 
placed on the boards, with Mr. Snow as 
Badger. The great fire scene is alone 
sufficient to draw a full house.
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Quartz Mill.—;A $100,000 quartz re
ducing plant has been taken in within the 
past month to Otter Tail creek, on the 
eastern slope of the Rocky mountains, 
where there ia an extensive gold and sil
ver lead. The machinery was purchased 
second-hand from the neighborhood of 
Rat Portage. It is expected that the 
mine there will be extensively developed 
during the coming year.______

We would strongly recommend parties 
who feel an interest in the development 
of the great .mineral resources of British 
Columbia the importance of sending 
specimens of ores to Mr. D. Oppenheimer 
without delay in order that the exhibit 
which he ie preparing for the London 
Exhibition may be as complete as possible 
and commensurate with the import&noe of 
the occasion ■______

Some People Say, and By. Gribble 
says so too, that he bas captured Santa 
Claus, bag and baggage, and will sell 
Christmas and New Year’s Gifts at trade 
prices until after the holidays. Christmas 
and New Year’s cards at half-price. Hy. 
Gribble, Government,st., next Bk. B C.*

.Just before the steamer left a sad 
drowning accident occurred. While Fred 
Helm, a German, and a Chinaman were 
coming over in a ferry boat from Douglas 
Island to Harrisburg, the boat upset and 
both occupants drowned.

The Presbyterian Social.

and Deaselake
NORTH PARK STREET.

I no aavvee. (Laughter.)
About 300,-

of
fiisher. 
for the 
when, 

they 
okages 
l wrap

'To the Cbarclrvrardeisf of St. 
Pan Vs B. E. Church, New 

Westminster.
The annual tea meeting of the First 

Presbyterian Church waa held on Wed
nesday evening in the school adjoining 
the church, and waa a grand 
regards numbers, the quality of the tea 
and excellency of the programme. Mr. 
Fraser occupied the chair, and in a few 
words complimented the ladies of the con
gregation on the success of their efforts 
and the very satisfactory poeition of the 
church at the present time. An anthem 
by the choir waa well received, followed 
by a vocal solo by Mr. S. Reid, who waa 
in excellent voice. Rev. Mr. Baras, in a 
few happy remarks, testified to the cordial 
relations existing between Mr. Fraaer and 
himself. A pleasing duet waa given by 
Mra. J. D. Milne and Mr. Meaton, fol
lowed by a reading by Mr. Ballantyne. 
Mr. F. Richards aang “Man the Lifeboat" 
with spirit and waa warmly applauded. 
Miss Nellie Broderick performed a stir
ring piano eolo and is an adept at the 
keyboard. An anthem by the choir waa 
followed by a few remarks from Rev. Mr. 
McKay, of New Westminster, who, we 
are sorry to say, is at present in delicate 
health. Mrs. T. Bamford gave a pretty 
■ong and received warm applause. The 
Misses Lundy followed with an excellent 
duet. Mr. Ufferhaus sang with hia ac
customed vigor and effect.
Percival made a speech interspersed with 
considerable native humor, and Mr. Rosa 
closed the programme with a very fine 
solo. The audience separated after sing
ing the national anthem well pleased with 
the evening’s entertainment. The pro
ceeds will be devoted to the building fund 
of the church.

pates these sensations. It is. therefore, 
desirable, if not essential, when nutriment 
is to be crowded, that the last thing be
fore going to bed should be the taking of 
food. Sleepless))ess is often causedby 
starvation, and a tumbler of milk, if

■success aa
Dear Sirs,—As there is to be a meet

ing of the standing committee ahortly, I 
shall be pleased with any oonûmunication 
as to matters with yon. From conversa
tion with members of the committee in 
reference to the pablished proceedings,— 
under tfflfr head “Recantation,"—of the 
Anglican rulers sk New Westminster, 
those gentlemen appear to be of opinion 
that the proceedings are of themselves

wThere were 400 or

ectory drunk in the middle of the night will 
pleas- often put people to sleep when hypnotics 
nearly would fail of their purpose. Food before 
Yald- rising is an equally important expedient 

90, and I* supplies strength for bathing and dresa- 
the life big, laborious and wearisome tasks for 
" For the underfed, is a better ÇIOfntiiff 

6,000 is ’pick-me-up’ thap any ‘toqiQ.*j m ‘ 1 *
° accd Putn*m’* M Wolfpaye,

;eep the [Chicago Ttrnes.l y
«lnshire The 0876 9ut which Israel Putaem 

from dragged the wolf is seldom vlriteg uo 
autiful cause it is in a stony, mouqtainons fpriNt 
1 and ifl S remote corner of Connectipqt 4 

pipnic party recently made thé 
trip, which involved several tané» 
rough walking. There #re piptpFé» tit 
primers of Putnam entering thé OSVS 
erect, wtth a blazing torch held above M» 
head. The hole is really so small thst ti 
can only be explored on hands and knees, 
and an adult can not turn around til it 
The length is 300 feet, and tradition save 
that the hero followed the beast to the 
further end, shot him between Rw SYS* 
by their own glow, and then was 4r*wu 
out with him by means of a rope,

■frelroweefe'e Oÿuïni.
[Chicago Herald.]

The immediate publication of th# man
uscript diary of Shakes pears’* ppu*til the 
town clerk of Stratford on-Aron, is an
nounced. The volume will consist of au-

nearly the prescribed time, which would 
debar that councillor from holding a pos
ition at the board. It was an unusual 
course to pursue, and, for his part, if the 
council were going to adopt any auch 
rule, he would resign his position sa 
chairman of tbe street committee.

An amendment that the matter be re
ferred to the etreet committee was oar 
tied.

The Weekly Colonist.

This popular publication ia issued this 
morning. Copies may be had at the book
stores and the publication office. The 
form has been considerably enlarged 
lately and the price of the subscription 
greatly reduced. Mainland subscribers 
will note the fact that The Colonist, which 
leaves here on Friday morning by mail^ 

Conn. Robertson moved, seconded by contains from twelve hours’ to three days' 
Ooun. McKillicen. that the pity treasurer l*ter news than any other Victoria publi-
l>e instructed to report tbe amount of ex- cation. T________
penditure on the streets, the names of the _ _ „ . D , „“reeti end the .mount expended on eroh. Tal WniMm.-Uu. Seroh Hooper an 

Ooun. Robertron uid that when the employe at the pooidentel hotel held the 
pre.ent council took office, Ooun. Eerie koky number (No. 714) that won the 
roid he could not ero when the work had New Home »ewm* meohme. For eerere 
been done. Hi. womhip bed «id that h. day» pe»t ticket, here be.n girento .il 
had no exe to grind, hut he (Ooun. R ). ladle, who clled for them at>mbard. 
thought he had8. Whole outfit to grind. ">«"> “d tfa* $»»*■»«

A number of oounoillom-Order. morning 7U took the machine.
flii worehip—Ooun. Robertron, you ___ __ .

may talk aa much « you pleeee outaide on Bex (hr™.—Mr. M. Moes haa athie 
auoh e queetion, hut you cannot here. I fur eatablwhment 26 .kme of the eea otter 
did not wiah to come into the oounoil, end of rare besuty and quality. The ottere 
had no axe to grind. from which the akine were taken were

Ooun. Warner aaid that when the pree- killed in Queen Charlotte round. The 
ent council came into power the eino ee. otter ie highly adeemed in Rq.ua and 
grindstone wa, worn out and the old Foleud, where the .kina bring pncea that 
crank in poiaeuion of the .herig. (Roud aeem almoit fabuloue,

Ooun! Rubertaon did not join in th. Ta» TeeeiR.—On Tue.d.y the rena. 
general laugh, but «id he oould not hear way ateamer w« met in Qranrille ohan- 
what Ooun. Warner «id. Howerer, if nel, not fer from Skeen. nxeT| hy the 
Conn. Earle wanted/to know whet w« ateam.r BomU The Tearor wa. putting 
done by the l«t eouncil, it waa embodied In her bed stroke* foi her royege to Fil
in the report he held in hie hand. This ropauloTiki.

A
of the naturesuch a pregnant exposure 

and spirit of the body which you have left, 
and each a complete additional justifica
tion of your movement, that they may 
safely be left to do their own preaching. 
To add my own opinion, I must confess 
that, though not without some experience 
of matters in this line, they appear to me 
to mark a notable advance in» the resur
rection of the dead past. But there af6, 
and, I «appose, always will be, some who 
believe in ghosts, and are awed by them.

Yours faithfully,

i

STREET EXPENDITURE.
Esquimau Police Court,—On Tues

day at Esquimalt a man named Ernest 
Blake, convicted of selling liquor to In
dians, was sentenced to one month’s im
prisonment, and yesterday one Richard 
Ooates, for a similar offence, waa sen
tenced to go to jail for two months.

ht
repair. -

to com-
■

1un. Gridgb.
Promoted.—Mr. Leech, mate of the 

Enterprise at the time of the collision, is 
now captain of the Maude; and W. W. 
Franklyn, a deckhand on the Enterprise 
at the time of the collision, has been 
made mate of the princess Lofcise.

Victoria, Nov. 26th, 1886.is-

k nesses 
painted Nanaimo. Rev. Mr.

A UFrank Rosengreen, charged 
ing a watch, chain and i 
Johann Johai 
not guilty.

Ah Chin, charged with stealin

with steal-
A 2^-yeat-old daughter of George Ram

say fell into a well at the back of her 
parents' house and was drowned. The 
well was not properly protected.

A men named Franks, tihile blasting 
rock at Kokesailah, was blown into the 
river, a distance of sixty feet below. Bis 
face was bruised, but be experienced no 
other injury.

Hoggan, wife and nine children 
arrived from Sootland Monday to settle 
in our midst Mr. Hoggan 
to Makers. D. and W. Ho 
our moat respected citiaena.

No iy from 
pleaded

8- mone 
nnsen. PrisonerhfiY 

or ex- 
wing of 
in any-

y acci
without

Drainage.—There will be a meeting of 
mayor and drainage committee this 

and it is expected that the raat- 
be placed in shape before Fg. money

and gold dust from Ying Jug, pleaded not 
guilty.

James Smith, charged with robbing 
from Magnus $anbom, pleaded not

CU

evening, 
ter will
the counoih_______

Full Board.—There 
at tbe council last night, and for the first 
time daring the year they nearly °D 
time. ______ _______ # /

Libel.—Mr. J. F. Smith, schoolteach
er at Clinton, has been sent up for trial 

i one charge of libelling Mr. W. F. Allen.

> Jtotypes of the folio pafçs of thp n^kRijk-
Britieh museum 'Ae diary curtend* front 
1613 to 1616—the years of Shakespeare's 
residence at Stratford previous to mf 

'2$ * *)

C was a full board mlaq Mainland Fbkioht.—The Princess Louise 
brought down tbe following freight: S. 
Leiaer, 83 seeks of wheat, 70 of oats: W. 
Heathorn, 40 bundles hay. 5 bundles green . 
bides; Baker & Son, 17 sacks potatoes;and 
general freight.

The Montbfiobb Club is the name of 
a musical society just formed here by 
members of the congregation Bmanu-Kl. 
Rooms have been secured in Alhambra 
hall.

Mr.Miller, charged wtth having 
stolen on 3d October, from the person of 
.Thomas Dougherty the sum of 
Frisonet pleaded not guilty. Mr. Taylor 
(Eberts A Taylor) for the prisoner.

Ihereon, 
ropping iply the 
Bult ob-
jwo, »nd

F optais
p-get

,

death on the 5th oMiiyr (Apr 
of the latter year. Ftowg £#6 
end B is a record of the attempt 
inclose, and of the resistance offered t® 
the inclosure, of the oomriton fields df 
Stratford, in which Shakespeare was fir 
Wrested.

is a brother 
oggan, two of
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TflE PANAMA CANALII 8LIVKITZA.BETWEEN OURSELVES.«1BL CABTheodore Parker’» Advice to a 
Young BEaa.Utifi,,yflilgjgtpwat. Forewarned | ForearmedDiaaatroii» Defeat of the Ser

vian» After Beeperale 
Fighting.

‘ïCïÆM'ï.Æ
Bh»n do* erfae between m two, 

The «Meet trlebde and truest!
on me, my heart Li lost, 

And roan h steeped In sorrow! 
nd yet the flowers I gave to-night 
Stavll throw ho you to-morrow. 

Coquette ehe Is; eoeay with me 
•Let *>«"» who wins her wear 

And fair—however fair she be, 
There's many a laseaie fairer."

ITHE SCHEME PROVING TO BE A BON
ANZA FOR THE CONTRACTORS.

;
The following letter wae written by The Talenntita.

Theodore Parker ta a young man who _____

rsSæ^g -5FTHH5
since: and as it has never been in print tried during the iwoent wsr wit o,
we have asked permission to publish it. when all the able bodied men were amt
It reveals one side of Theodore Perk- to the army, and proved so successfulSiSSr^s^Ln.e •xi.w-'S'.m». * <srsssssrsi*.».thoee who think of hint only as au sr- has become jmrmsnent, to If ell my songs are throüu away, >osby, baa just returned from Panama,
dent controversialist. It is s letter fill- tags, it is said, of the companies, the And all your sighs unheeded: where he has been since last September

i ... women and the public. It is very odd We’U vow ourselves to hermit vows, fulfilling a contract for lightening cargoesed with golden advice for a young man j“h . hell nunch tak- W.'U crom no foaming billow, ‘on incumlcg ships to the shore. The
SSSimSsrcrriJSS s.wV*SSS-S

r: sv^t-r-x ““«i rr .5”= 2S5£!HS£.».always felt greatful to Mr. Parker for novelti»,, and conclude, that it is not Anj ttlM no more abm^Lr. on^e ^enT5

the advice he had given him. There are such a bad idea after all. ine connue- Public Eating-.piaoes. the Pacific Steamship company, and his
few von no men «tartine out in life, tore or conductresses, are usually [New Tort Mali and Express ] position gave him opportunities for oh-
few young men starting . , T0Une and sometimes very pretty, be- The board of health might order a Jervation, which he seems to have im-
whatever their vocation, who might not yonng ana soman JJ «ruttny of the lardera and kitchens of pr0ved to the fullest extent, “The
profit by his counsel: mg commonly of the mixea race- or ra|ul|^u wltb advantage to the health history of the Panama canal, "said he,

Boston July 7th, 1851. Indian and Spanish blood. Joey wear ot n,e public. The great defect of many, “will be a record of fraud almost unpar. 
vr 1V...V.I™!.’ Vn,„ mother fold a neat uniform of blue flannel, with a indeed, of moat restaurants, is want of .lleled in the annals of any nation.My Dear Friend :-Your mother told » ^ h.e and . maliv nook- free circulation of air. The cooking Already it has cost the sum of «120,000,.

me that you are Boon to leave her and jaunty Panam t, y I ranKe against the dead wall at the back oOU, The projectors have In addition a
all the tentier ties of home and go out eted white pinafore reaching from toe rJfgjU hdore and heat Into the dining debt of $20,000,000, and now they eatt-
to .mek your fortune in the world She S? ^Jt-^BSSTS^wSSt £ 5^^» to
wished me to say a word o counsel to dainty mna in tneçe poo y £y'£dMet, whole TSy walls are so have they accomplished? Nothing mom
you at this time. I am glad to so, as I r7 amall chang . . ?* ., rank With absorption In the close air that than the transportation to the objective
remember well the time when I first hanging to a «trap over their shoulders whatever Is in them taints rapidly, and la point of an unlimited amount of machtn- 
leftniv father’s house to find a home is a little portmanteau or shopping bag uoflt to eat before the general taste dis- «y, which is useless and can not even be 
left nay ïat . in which in a lunch, a pocket handker- corns the fault converted into old iron, as the rates for
elsewhere. I was younger than you are _ » onev -ntj tickets. Nice senses tell the flavor at once of freight away from the isthmus are so
and went to teach a litt'e village chief apd surplus mo y food from the receptacles where the jar high as to render profitless any such ven-
school Let me sav a few words to you, On paying his tare each passenger re- of sour batter keeps company with stale ture.

.. . * oJrtDMtmf-P RnoffPatji oeives a yellow paper ticket, number- flgh/ buttermilk, yesterday’s stew, ancient "The Nicarauga route Is undoubtedly-^^^"be^-Moat -M-sraSns»2
“Ire de^reblTl should bo sorry to ttEtt&E'fSZS&X £*'Sftfe TÎÏÏüAw « thoy

have inherited wealth. But a compet- for “j® ”™î~ r without ice. Clams and oysters turn have been considered at all.
is very desirable, is indispensable, lug deducted from their ws8e*v.’;nro. color, the chowder sours, the soup has “For instance, the land lies very high

TTTtin » Via mt ii ifl hv fore are $25 a month. As an additional that awful taste by which cooks say it jn places, and the deepest portion will be
Welb the way to get it is oy iore dbhonesty, spotters are has “changed" hash “turns, " Ice cream- *cht six hundred feet In depth,
thought to plan, industry to execute, uponi ai o y, QQ Enough! j the water surface of the canal will have
and prudence to keep the earnings of stationed along t 6 » ** The quality of milk, butter and sauces to be 150 feet in width. «This will neces-
vour work I should always wish to the oar as it passes, count tne passen- one Q{ these larders will not bear 8itatc a cut of nearly eighteen hundred
U -hatlearnedbutnavvrlo take SSgW.l^Kfo^m^

more than I had honestly, fairly, real- . , ennthar snotter such tables and live In cl ose'offices all day The canal line follows closely the line of
ly earned. I am sure that, with fore *®w blocks further on an po turn yellow with bile or paie with the l’anama railroad. The contract for
thought, industry and prudence, you repeats the job, and these books are «^nde*, are take» with abcesses. by removing the
„.nA . oomnetence All compared by the chief inspectors to see which the system strives to pour outthe to a Dutch
cannot fail to get a competence. All return» of the Conductress accumulated fester of the blood. They cate for $19,000,000, and as yet
that you get more than sufficient for •nnnvaneA to bave eaten and drank decay till their the contractors have done nothing. Then
tune is commonly a misfortune. A com- correspond. The greatest annoy oe bodies are all but fibroid with it Strict they seem to have taken no account of
nfltanne i* not hard to set- the girls is from the >onng men, who cleanliness and ventilation should been- the varying aspects of the spring tides

... > . follow the oars carrying the pretty forced as rigidly on public eating places of course they will have to employ an
But the best thing which you can follow tne oa y g ^jr J „ quarantine làws. and not a fe w private elaborate system of locks. In the spring

get in life is not money nor what ®nes c, „ .> •* rvir>ort„R_u kitchens would come under reprobation the tides on the Pacific side rise from
money brings along with it. A great form. The fellows are called moaqu under the eye of a health officer. twenty five to thirty feet, while on the

:, nnT worth an much as a rood here, because they bus* and hop and ---------------------——— gulf coast they are from twelve to fifteen
eetate u net worth w mucb a. a gow ^ ^ ^ ra-.o, u Mra v^d.rbtiL &«. These conditions I deem of im-
man. You are here in this world to be- P® ^7* .. , . » *• » « ... [New York Oor. Chicago JouroaLi • nor tau ce and lastly they are using the
come a good man—a wise man, d just *« P6?®1- ln. Valpariso pu , , I came across a Vanderbilt privilege of channel of the Chagree river as a starting
man. an affectionate man, a religious toon showing a street oar anirounaeu wwiui unexpectedly in the establishment point* of the canal ou the gulf sida The 

nû.i. 1. H,. thmo Vmi x.ll bv inMcta, which bora the faces of 0f a tailor for women. A girl stood in chagres is a mounuln stream, and iaman. This la the one thing you Mill p 71 about town. Some of the the center of a workroom while a male ex timra of flood is a terror to the inhabitants
carry oat of this world into the next. 7 » Ï —hn ohramed this pert fitted a garment to her upper Heure. You have heard about a torrent rushing
Money will make von acceptable to fashionable dudea who obtained mis “ThatIs ifra William K. Vanderbilt," ,nd jumping. Well, the breast of a tor-
man. manhood__I mean wisdom iua liotoritety were eo chaffed at the elans said one rent in the Chagres just jumps along.
Ii— ’ nffeetmnntenass. and relieion— and by their companion» that they re- “Nonsense, " I ejaculated. “Willie It comes down like a solid wall, hearing
ti«b affecttonatenesA and «ligion- 7 unti| Vanderbilt , wife hun t red ludr, nor a ,U before it They will have to divert
will make you welcome to God and t'™ mto »fiCI"uon “ , face at all like that " the entire channel of this stream. The
bleeaed by Him forever. Your business their mortification su beided.—unman “What I mean, "was the explanation, can d has now been under way four year».
is one help to obtain that manhood, but letter. ________ __________ ^ ML? rM T* ^ ^ *
business alone will not give it to you. ____ R|K| nEinoNflTRATlOll. size and shape» This one is hired to serve “The company ha» erected a great
You must work for your manhood as Klt,L ** iu the place of the millionairess in the la- her of houses along the line, and just ta
much as for your money, and take as -------- borious matter of having costumes fitted, give you an idea of the manner in which
muck, pains L get it, and keep, it too The Exotte-e-t Dyf, Aw.,. ^ =ïyM^f îf ?“ W.o‘ htAfë '‘XSTiTUZZ
The first thing then, is to keep olear of —----- derbut, who is at her ease in Newport, place, they had at one time over 700
certain vices. As yet, you hardly know Mostisal, Nov. 18.-—The former com while thé double endures the hour or twv clerks employed. It seemed at once a 
the temptations which will come upon ™dea of Biel in the school he attended of Urereme standing. Mechanical forms hospital and an asylum for broken-down

o . _____ .V™. h„— .«.nl.ed to «ear monrninv for are common for that purpose, and moat relics of French nobility. Each windowyou. But there are three thing, winch here hare resolved to wearmourn.ng ^ ^ rfch cu>tomerl them wllh uii o( lhe offlce had a small balcony, and each
you must set your face against at once a mouth in respeet ot ys memoty. but they are not so good ss a living balcony its lolling Frenchman. When
and forever—intemperance, gambling 1* Monde thU e,6nl?* , . * model, which can change her position, one got tired, and went within to either
-nd lieoiiiinnsnem. These three vice* tin which listed that Madame fuel in a wlik about ait down, ana ln other wivi pore over the pages of a French novel of 
and licentiousness. These three vice*. h„ expnwd her wdlingnere to demonstrate perfectly the effect of the ÿesdouable ‘mSral purity or the Paris
ruin thousands of young men every have her son interred by the side of the raiment under process of making papers, another Fronceinan took his
year. To some peraons/perhaps to most graves of the patriot» of 1837. It is pro- Mrs. Vanderbilt will not endure the place. If any one appeared with a bill or
young men, the temptation to some of posed to invito Modem Biel end her fern- fatigue of the thing herself, even when In series of accounts he, as like as not, would very powe&ui. Resist these TTe£

three, and you will do pretty well in and ****** _ merahara '"Stha her order, ere sought and found a perfect man attempting to conscientiously dis-
thU period of life. re\ B«ator2! counterpart-s girl who was worfog in charge hiaautythiawasdiscouraging. All

How I would not recommend yon 01«b Oartior ha. tmt^ on Beoatpr Xa- , mort-Sop connected with our buslue« ,hese feUow. did was to draw their 
. wfliI *Mt* fid naMted —And ihe has served In lieu of Mrs. «larlea 1 undeistaud, however, that the
to be gloomy, and aour, and stiff. I leadership of the conservative wing of the VaàfltrttlU for nearly a year. Not only force has recently been materially do-
hope you will be cheerful.-hvely, even French national party which is to be hullt fo dhaaMloae Is she suited to the require- creased
gay and mirthful; all that belongs to on the Biel question. Mr. Lacasto asked meule, but In movements and chrriageshe “In addition I can assure you of 

The meet importait pieoe of iotelligenee ipur period of life. But you oen be all a few da»'time to eoueldar. He ako ktendartoUy like her employer; andsn thing, and that Is. If the Panama canal la 
that hu lately came across the Oceania v. nmLi „,.a « intimated that he would fint raqnirëk) tt tapomlbtoror the hitler toseeTwreelfse ever completed it will be by American

itself, is made much worse by the word- ever. Trust me, there is litUereal plea Studsuts together with some quarry- pat .burs Dh-aton) yearn to OMSh the work._______
ing of the Bussian official order. Instead aore in anything which your Amacience mssand others, numbering SOP, paraded A tnTTl t,.l„^ round„r floeted lnt, «-MINISTER S G. W. BENJAMIN
of the usual word meaning that he had forbida * the streets to-night. The quarryateo foe dty on fiaturdav on the fag end of a
dispensed with his services, the emr em- Then you want to cultivate year carried aie handle», clubs and thigh cattle train from tie wilds of Chicago.
ployed one having a disgraceful meaning, m:nu This von can do in cart by read- bones. Thay shoved the people from the Like other western men he was a drink p.n.i>«. wt.il. in F«r»is.
“struck off.” Such action ii highly aig- in„ ."alnahfo hooka, as von have leisure sidewalks, tightened horses and commit- lng man. and the long, dusty ride and mew York Bun interview.!
nificant. It shows, first, that Russia ha. tog valuable hooka, m you have leisure ^ othet aggremiva acta. It was thought occasional foot raow with brakemon en -How do the Persians treat Christian*
oiven no hone of Alexander ever being and opportunity. I have always found TJj* that they would attack ths route, rendered Giles McMullin very and European»? ”
Mythin/butT»tile to her, as the ruler n good deal of tiline for it at sea. Fore- ^.tfon army hell They have threat- Udrety when Plttaburg loomed on him “Not badly. If their fanaticism 1. nol

St.mdu.tryand pru^ce wiU ^M^i-erv.'offie. Unnora

it foreshadow, the probability of the oon help your here m much as in getting rowmghl. house, " and, pulling out a black glam „iih a YersiaiT woman lie was killed at
ferance breaking up tti diaaenwon. Third, money. I used to hnd it a profitable Two hundred aod fifty men of the Sixth qusrt bottle, handed it to the dispenser of once, or obliged to turn Mohammedan
Alexander also holds eimilar commande in ^inr. to keep a iourihil. in which I Fusiliers had assembled at Dominion ^kjohol, and loftily told him to fill it and marry her. Even now it would cre-
the German and Auatriao armies. But _ T __w a.» vu square to be in readioeee to «set the with “su thin" real good and strong. ate the greatest trouble, so that Euro-
these countries have taken no steps , T , • t T rvAn<,i.t French-Oanadiaiw should they attempt to w All right, sir, said the seller of anni- peans confine their attentions to the Ar-
aeainst them, which means mush. The markable, what 1 read, what 1 thought. Mrry oat the purpose of burning Oolonel hOstion, with a rather dubious sihile, and, menian women of the native ( hristtan
proposal that England shall shall with- I believe you will find this pleasant 8te/enaon in effigy on the Square. It k terniar on the spigot of one of the barrels, population. When the shab e wives drive
draw from the conference, which it made and profitable, too. Especially if you Mted to-night that the demoaatration ^ through the atreets men go ahead to
in certain quarter», expecially by the vieil foreign countries—where every was the raabB of information whkA the -^'c^nf0i^ippln^^fo a romS. ^œal^themMl^ “ a ma^hat no
Daily News, ia most mischievous. It thing ia remarkable to a strange!^-you studenU of Victoria university had ra- ^,ecounleeance. PP P Sance of getting away he turns his face

uld be repeating the blunder w;n find advantage in this In regard ,***?"??* “Fifty cents, please, " said the liquor around an^does not look, on pain of be
of the Earl of Beaoonsfield in 1876. „d:Le t would wiab to be familiar of MoGill (English) univeniity intended to man, as he corked the bottle log roughly handled or perhap: killed on
In the meantime Seme end Bulgaria, im- ..... f ,l burn Riel in effigy en the Champ de Msrs “bay, boea,*4 chirped Giles, I've only the spot Europeans are compelled to do
patient at the delay of the conference, with the history of America, with the ^ night got 18 cents. ” the süme thing. t ,
have flown at each other’s throats and are lives of its great men; then, with the -------- “Oh.------ , • said the man of liquor, and In ,)uoe of last year, owing to the in-

attempting to solve the Balkan prob- history of England, and the lives of its Easier» liâtes. be wrathfully poured the nourishment tense beat, I was compelled to move my
lem at the point of the sword. It scarcely great men; and next, with the writings   backhito the barrel. “Here, take your family out of the city. On J*aeems possihde that the struggle will .=5 He Ut authore in English Z CuxscraroN, S. C„ Nor. 16.-A terri- ‘̂^X'SdTd. T hï’toÆ

DT8.*t l“et. thre? American literature All this you can ble tragedy wae enacted iq Edgefield ooun- bottleto (Silea had chanced to glance at the royal ladies
great powers. If the Servians shou accomplish in the course of a few vears ty to-day. A white man named Robert Then Mr. McMullin carefully put lhe in such circumstances he would have
thrashed and driven bsck across the fron- ^ hi d not en- Joue, «iupied «me land rented from hi. bottle to hi. pocket Walking to a metal fared hard, but the foreign legations have
tier an attempt on the part of the Bui- oeiore you are inirty, *uu uv eu Charles and Edward Preealy vard be sat down and drawing out the rights and privileges of their own. so I
garians to follow their foes would meet croach on your proper business or your notified him that ae he could no bottle he pushed a stick down through stood my ground. Some twenty of the
with the active interference of Russia. It proper pleasure, and not injure your ,___7_______________ l.___________ irn the neck. Then he took a real good mounted guards violently attacked us and
is believed, and not without cause, that heakh. dZlJZ ^tT a fieS whJT Edward «wallow and lay down to sleep ou a ; 5e of beat my servants and their horses in the

h tod t'M On. thing more I must ray-! think ’JT, ^ttiT ^ ^^ ÎÏZÏÏ «Z
Russia, who thinks she sees n t there is no real and satisfactory happi- and Edward, jr., were ploughing, and -——----------------looking serious, when one of the queens
Acuity sn opportunity to draw a little ^ in )jfe without reIjgion, {lm nct foot Charles dead. Edward started lu WoltCtohi». 1, s«..dl».vte who recognized the servants of my lega-
nearer to Consta itmople. malignant man, wishing to pursuit of him, and done, stabbed him iChicago Journal tlon by their badges, sent her chief eunuch

, J ’ . * Î if, . rnortallv with a knife, jonee then re- Capt Lloyd bee been traveling in Scan to call the soldiers away. We were thencloud over the morning of hf& But I loldfo L gun and killed the father, old dinar!», where wolvee ere abundant. The an0wed to pass through without further
wish to prolong its euoehme forever. I „ „___ v ; the nrandfather of animals are very fond of pork, and hie molestation.
am not at all superstitions For this , V*!9r VL!1 plen of enticing them In order to shoot This attack was an insult to the dlgnltv
am not at au superau Jones wits Joms than came to the 5,em was to keep a live pig to his sledge, 0f the legation too great tv be overlooked
very reason I think more of the value courthouse, entered the jail and surrend- to pinch him ln the night tuna in aDd I wrote a note to the minister of 
of religion. It is a restreint from doing ered, remarking thet he had killed three order further to deceive the wolves, he foreign aCalra demanding satisfaction tm- 
wrong, an encouragement to <lo right, of the best men in the county. This ac- fastened a bundle of straw, covered with mediately. The reply to my note being
and a ureat comfort at all times of life. o°unt is from a News and Courier eorres- a black sheep-akin, to a rope fifty feet tardy and evasive, 1 felt it my duty te m-
T j • , ■ non dent who visited the scene. Another long and dangled It when the sledge was form the minister of foreign afi airs that
Ido not mean by religion a certain tK*e tu. pr|..i*, went to the in motion. The wolves heard the pig unless my terms were granted in thirty-
form of belief, nor a certain ritual, fuia -here Jonss was w^ine and that squeak, »nd, thinking the bundle was a Bix hours 1 should haul down the t ag and 
joining, church o, anything of that c.™ enouiL to he pickto off

sort. But I do mean a respect for your Pmsaueo, Pa, Nov. 18.—Ataeeeelon with a rifle.------------------- may sav that not only was the most ample
own nature, and obedience to it* laws, of the National Rabbinical convention of Chicago Ledger. Everything In Chicago g^f^on rendered us within thirty six 
I mean a love of truth, a love of jus the Reformed Hebrew ehuwh to-day the has to bump itseti or get ieiL uovenv b but my course received the ap- U aloveol manae^uraelf, and" o, ^

God with all your mind and eon- unaniraonriv’adouted declaring that velocity to the dty that It doe» over the jorei_ legations at the court of Persia.
aoienoe, and heart, and aoul. there is nothiuain the apiriti oasilaw of 1*k* ------------------------- — -On another occasion a savant of one

„ -, U- , there is notniog m ine eprexx o. »." -, Sou.. "Bln." Hiuwi G*m. From. „f my attaches neatly killed a I’eretan.
You can easily cultivate your reli- Judaum to prevent the introduction of ***” [London liho., nils Immediately oreited the greatest ex-

gioue nature—as easily as your mind. Sunday services in localities wnere a ne- D ^ y,. troubles ln the reign of citemeot, snd a mob formed with the in-
One of the best ht Ins that I know is oessity for snob terrines spprara or U felt. J a country girl came to London teotion of .Hacking .the legation. The
it,; . -f Iu the preamble to the resolution the im- V a place as a servant maid, minister of foreign affairs notified us to
this—to ret apart a few m mu Les of porUi]F of maintainiog the historical S1?^.u^dlrg. sh. hired heraelf to be prepared, f ordered our military
every day to commune with yourself gabb*th ss a bond with the past, and a CTrTy out beer from a warehouse, and vuani to load their arms, and stationed
and with your God. Suppose it is at B Byrobo! of the unity of Judaism the was one of those called tub women. The them at the weak points where the mob
night before yon sleep, or in the morn- world over, it recognised. After noom- brewer, observing s good-looking girl in might'nter, making preparations slso toing before you go to work. Then it is mending th. /-rm.tio- =. snetot^r ^wtocapaSon.^ took herjn^hl. my fondly to a pface «^fe^Hap

well to review all the actions of the propagation of the Reform . iKa married her. He died while she were successful in quelling the riot
day-the deeds, the wo^s even the n^djoVrn'.lto mre't’Tbinninn.ti - ^a ^ wo^n and l.tthe^.he

thooghts and feelings, and ask if they „„ the 8r„J Monday in May, 1886. n„wlnj wm dropped, and Hyde was ful to President Cieieland. 1 imtfTdi-
are such as God can approve. If not, --------------------------- — recommended to her as a skillful lawyer ately demanded that a full correction
then resolve to do such things no more, u. rsnussn * Co to arrange her husband s affaire. Hyde, ehoiild be ma,le and a new article printed,
nnd in vnnr nraver to ask the help of * -ho was afterward earl of Clarendon, in which he should be treated with the
rind fn7the future Trust me this will WHOLESALE AUD BETAIL «TATI0KEM MUllK ending the widow’s fortune considerable greatest honor. After much persistency 
God for the future. Frost me, lois wi i SELLEHfl, VICTORI*. AC., marri* her. By this marriage there was this was done \ isits were very cere-
be of great avail. No man can launini- Victoria to obtain:— no other issue than a daughter, who montons, and it was necessary to send no-
ly pursue this course without great “ i“e best mace iu tio afterward became the wife of James II, flee beforehand, and servants would corns
growth in msniy excellence. You will ‘̂upÎ BoSkl tod Memorandums, and mother of Mary and Anne, qu _s of m to meet us as a mark of honor.

never repent the pains you take to be j«ioe Business Stationery, Js<n®sn -------- ----------------------
a great, a good, and a religious man. The Newest Books,

The prayers of your father and Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
mother will go with you in your new Bible*, Prayer and Hymn Books, 
enterprise. Absent from their sight AUta*£
you will still live m their heart of 0,A thing nsuaUy kept by a first-el. 
hearts; and their highest earthly with gtatLcmeryHoase. w
will be that you may prpve yourself a ■-------------
n0w-.Lin'a • , A Wnwrierful Discovery.

With a desire for your prosperity ----------
end success in life, believe me truly Consumptives end ell who suffer from 
your friend. anv affection of the throat end tongs ran

find a certain cure to Dr. KiOffs New Dis
covery for Consumption. Thousands of 
permanent cures verify the (ruth of this 
stetement. Ho medicine can show such a 
record os wonderful cures. Thousands of 
ones hopeless suffeOers now gretefolly pro
claim they owe their fives to this New 
Discovery. It will cost you nothing to 
give it e trial. Free Trial Bottles St Lang
ley & Co.'s Drug Store, Large sise, SI.

«!, 1886.Ia" of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown In pimples, blotches, boite, or 
discolorations of the skin ; or by a feeling 
of languor, induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 
renew and invigorate your blood, and 
cause the vital organs to properly perform 
their functions. If you suffer from

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs. 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used in my family for a number of 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

PPAR&ML'S contract. fbservatlons of a Returned Cincinnati* 
—The Army of Leeches Who Find an 

Asylum on the Isthmus—Bad

5 ? 5 Bona, Nov. 18—There wm desperate 
fighting at Slivnitza to-day. The Bul
garians forced the Servian right wing of 
the army back at the point of the bayonet 
for several kilometers with great loss. It 
is reported that the Sewians fired on the 
Red Ones ambulances.

A militia force from Widdin has made 
a successful inroad into Servis, capturing 
150 prisoners. The Servians have re
treated in disorder from Bulohino, Smolt- 
cha and Tuden.

® * J,A _ _ time ago a story was circulated 
3-: abJFt^tr. PaYnell that he himself wae a 
* harsbfO rack-renting, evicting landlord.
tb. SomeBexplanations were attempted. It
% was shown that Mr. Parnell’s tenants had 

had great indulgence shown them, and 
that an eviction was necessary if Mr. Par
nell was to obtain anything for his land 
at all. The excuse was quite enough to 
justify Mr. Parnell’s action, but people 
conld not help observing that probably as 
good a one could have been furnished in 
the majority of oases of other evicting 
landlords against whom Mr. Parnell was 
urging on a popular outcry. Mr. Parnell 
has now become involved in another scan
dal, which if fully proved against him, 
ought to greatly lessen, if not wholly ruin, 
his influence as a political leader. The 
facts of the case, as they affect Mr. Par
nell, are very plainly set out in the Boston 
Herald :

“A short time ago the city government 
of Dublin raised a loan for paving the 
streets of that city. Advertisements were 
published requesting tenders for 1,300 
tons of what are termed paving sels—that 
is, stones cut in a manner suitable to be 
used for paving purposes. The dimen
sions specified in the advertisements were 
stones of four to nine inches. Tenders 

received from five Irish and four

B ■

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
}TWENTY-SIXTH

YEAH.or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont sL, Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 336 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre : two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

ffiE.ec kl g ColonA SERVIAN ACCOUNT.

London, Nov. 18.—The following Ser
vian account ia from Taaribod: The Ser
vians found the Bulgarians in unexpected 
strength at Slivnitza. The Servians,after 
continuous fighting for eight hours, are 
slowly pushing Prince Alexander toward 
Sofia, the Bulgarians disputing every 
inch. Thirty thousand Servians were en
gaged in yesterday’s fighting at Slivnitza.

THE REPORT CONFIRMED.

London, Nov. 19.—The Daily News 
has a dispatch from Sofia confirming the 
report of a Bulgarian victory. The Ser 
viana lost 10 guns and 356 horses, and it 
is estimated that 300 Servians were killed 
or wounded. The Bulgarians on Tuesday 
captured 200 Servian cavalry. The Bul
garians have again repulsed the attacks on 
Dragoman pass.

GREECE BELLIGERENT.
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consecutive Insertion 6 cents. Advertise: 
Inserted every day 10 cents per line each 
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IHsKbICAL ADVERTIbKMkNTk, 10 c

saparilla.” It Instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it is the most 
economical blood purifier.

and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Maes., Ü. 8. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.
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Welch quarry owners, Mr. Parnell, as 
owner of the Rathdrumquarry,appearing 
among the five Irish bidders. The bids 
varied all the way from 20 shillings to 24 
shillings per ton, the lowest bid being 
that of Mr. Gordon, of Newrÿ, and the 
highest thet of Mr. Parnell. Some of 
the bids were rejected in consequence of 
the unsuitable character of the stone for 
paving in greets where heavy traffic wee 
carried on; but this objection did not 
ply to the bids of the Welchmen at 
shillings per ton, or to the bid of the ow
ner of the Ballintoy quarry, in the county 
of Antrim. Yet, in spite of this, and in 
epite of the fact that, in order to obtain 
atone from the Rathdrum quairy, it wae 
necessary to change the dimensions to six 
by seven inches, of the atone to be fur
nished, the award wae made to Mr. Par- 
nell4 More than this, it is said that the 
wages paid at the Rathdrum quarry are 
ao low that skilled and experienced 
dressers of stone cenuot be employed, and 
hence, the paving sets cut out there are 
defective in dressing, and that it u im
possible to make close joints and an even 
course of pavement where they are used. 
The difference of two shillings per ton in 
the amount which the city of Dublin is to 
spend for paving seta represents about 
$30,000, and it ia held that this is a bonus 
paid to Mr. Parnell, in consequence of hie 
political influence.”

-Of course it is perfectly possible that 
Mr. Parnell may have tendered in perfect 
good faith and that the improper award
ing of the contract may have been the 
work of some over-zealous friends in the 
corporation. Or it is equally possible 
that the affair may have been worked for 
Mr. Parnell,by an unscrupulous agent and 
that he himself#iay be wholly innocent 
of it. It is a matter that should be prob
ed to the bottom. If Mr. Parnell is 
guiltless in connection with it then that 
should be made manifest. If be has really 
made use of his political position to pat 
$80,000 of public money into his own 
pockets that ought not to have gone there, 
he should be prcmptly driven from public 
life. The Irish people, are to a consider
able extent on trial at present as to their 
fitness for a greater measure of self-gov
ernment than they enjoy, and it will 
greatly disappoint the friends and delight 

* their enemies if they show such a degree 
of moral obtueenesa as to continue ae 
leader a corruptionist for hie own private 
gain.

London,Nov. 19.—The Daily Telegraph 
eays it ia almost certain that Greece will 
go to war. A captain of the Greek navy 
has started for London to purchase men- 
of-war.

In the County Court of Cari
boo, holden at Clinton.

To Contractors, Builders and 
Carriage-Makers.have all

WAR NOTES.

London, Nor. 19.—A dispatch from 
Sofia says that troops are arriving there 
from Roumelia.

Twenty-five thousand Servians were en
gaged yesterday near Slivnitza,while there 
were only 15,000 Bulgarians in the en
gagement.

A dispatch from Belgrade says that 
Queen Natalie has received a telegram 
from Ftitschar announcing the fall of 
Widdin. The same dispatch says that a 
portion of the Morava division after a 
severe fight captured Radomir.

Four hundred prisoners have arrived at 
Belgrade from the fronf.

Thirty thousand Servians were engaged 
in to-day’s fighting at Slivnitza.

aoriA SAFE.
London, Nov. 18.—A Sofia telegram 

states that'the Bulgarian troops recaptur
ed Breenik and dispersed the Servians. 
No fear is entertained at present for the 
safety of Sofia.

RETORTED WOUNDING OF ALEXANDER.

Vienna, Nov. 18.—The Neu Freie 
Presse has a report that Prince Alexand
er haa been wounded.

% JU8T RECEIVED A LARGE A8- 
t of■ortmenw IH THE OOOBS OF JONATHAN HORTON lOOTT 

DECEASED, INTESTATE.
«el mere than one week—80 cents.

week and not more than
ence

More than one 
afcfct-40 oeoU.Now, HARDWOOD LUMBER, ?DUB8ÜANT TO THE ORDER OF THIS HON. 

I Court, dated the 10th day of June, 1886, and1 
made In this matter, I will sell by Auction »t the 
Court House, Lillo-et, on TUESDAY, the 17th Nor- 
ember next, at the hour of Two in the afternoon, ell 
that certain real estate being composed of Four Hun
dred Acres, together with the buildings thereon, aSd 
also the lands comprised in the pre-emption record 
No. 91, with the buildings thereon, all of which lands 
are situate opposite the town of Llllooet, British

Dated at Llllooet, this 19th August, 1886.

fortnight and not more tfcl

this classification 1 
accepted only for

L Moadvertiaement under 
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to Mil at VERY

! ■L Where Cute are inserted they must 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.BURNS 9l GO.dirt bee been let 

and French syndi- mte unaccompanied by tpeciflc 
till ordered out. 
nte discontinued before expira 

will be charged as If contin
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Hobs insertedTOWN HARWELL «wetted period 
full term.
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WEEKLYLOTS FOR SALE. ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
solid nonpareil, each insertion. No advert! 
inserted for less than *2.

:

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENI 
SUBSCRIBERS.

FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE ISALLS0? & MASON.
ocl8 lm tp dw

PERMANENTLY ENLARGED IN OPENING THE WEEKLY COL
TO IMSNNE DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD E 
Oil AttONNT OF SUBSCRIPTIp* HI P«
Stamps. Money Ordcus, Coin on 
•ill». HO OARERS LEAVE THIS OFF I

:
CHEMAINU8 SAW MILL,

—TO —CHKMA12IU8, B C.
THE SUBSCRIPTION MAS BEEN I 
AND NO NOTICE IB TAKEN OF 

R THAT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED B'
Australia Steamers from the 

C. P. B. Terminus. EIGHT PAGESCROFT A ARCUS
A RE NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY LUMBER 

J\ of every description. Orders by mall prompt
ly filled. Consulting Engineers. Sole Agents for 
Garrett à Son's Engine» and Agricultural Machin - 
ary, and A. Ranaome * Co.'a Wood Working Ma- 
hlnerv. lefdw

New York, Nov. 19.—A Washington 
special to the Pont eaye: The postoffice 
department has been advised that upon 
the completion <-f the Canadian Pacific 
road all tram-Atlantic mails from Eng
land. will be forwarded over that road and 
that a new British line of etearners will 
be established from the western terminus 
of the Canadian Pacific railway for Aus
tralia.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATI
— OR -

residing at a distance from Vlcto 
■my desire to Insert a notice of Birth, Mar 
Death In TA» Colonut, must endow wit 
Two Doua» ara Fuir Cmrra in P. O. 8 
order, MO» or coin, t ensure insertion.

i
64 COLUMNSThe Inland Revenue Depur.- 

1 mem having recently adopted 
I recalations permitting di>iillers 
I to bottle “in bond," under the 
| supervision of an ofheer, the pro

duct of their ewn distilleries, we 
are now enabled to offer the 
public our

THE WEEKLY COLON!’— OF — •I
5

notice:READING MAHERFINE OLD
WHISKIES

An Elegant Substitute

For oils, salts, pills and all kinds of bit—

A Special Edition fon South 8
MCTOMOSIN, SOOKK, COUO

otnci Districts not reached b 
ears mail is printed ivery to

AND DISP. TONED THROW!
ter, nauseous medicines is the very agree
able liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. 
Recommended by leading physicians. 
Manufactured only by the California Fig 
8yryp Co., San Francisco, Cal. For sale 
by Langley & Co., Victoria.

bottled in accordance with 
the.-» regulations, and each 
bottle benring Excise 
Officer's certificate as to age 

L <Ji*\ / of content». Tbt» gives the 
consumer a perfect and in-

„-----is79.-/ disputable guarantee as to
wl*ich c*nnot ob- 

tamed in any other way. 
(! ■ We are now bottling our

I. SUBSCRIPTION RATE THE WEEKLY COLONIEdw5
THE EASTERN TROUBLE—RUS

SIA'S ACTION.
HAS BEEN

Tfi* attention of sutoeeriBFra is 4M 
tp $he announcement iu another cd 
The weekly edition of this paper ij 

permanently enlarged to Eight Pm 
64 columns of solid reading matter. | 

pairing this announcement we arc 
mtiad to state that the .utocJ 

rate», are reduced to the following sc

For one year............................................ .
For six months........................................
For three months...................................

Postage to any part of the Donj 

fch» United States and the United 

dom will be r&iB. Remittances n 
made in money order, draft, p 

stamps or cash.

imvenlion ot the Honey Extractor
I Philadelphia Pro*.]

I» Italy there chanced to dwell one 
Maj. Von Hrusohka, a German and one 
of nature's bee keeper» One day Maj. 
Yen Hriechka was in his apiary, aod his 
son chanced to be there, too. The boy 
carried a tin pail, which had a string tied 
to it The major gave the boy a piece of 
honey, putting it into the tin pail Then 
the youth, boy-Hke, began to swing the 

wi.’ the honey in it round and round 
a circle, holding it by the string. A 

moment after he had ceased this amuse
ment the ma or happened to look again 
at the piece of honey. What was his sur
prise to find that the honey was all 
drained out neatly and perfectly from that 

b which had hepn 
outside ot the circle as the boy swung the 
pall around by the string.

The major thoughtfully
and bade the boy swing again 

This time the other side of the comb was 
all drained out. and that night Ma\ Von 
Hruschka went to bed thinking. He 
thought and thought and experimented 
until he gave bee-keepers the honey ex
tractor, which whirls the houqy out of the 
comb by < entrifugal force, leaving the 
comb to be filled again by the bees, and 
the liquid honey clean, pure and beauti
ful, to be eaten by people.

CLUB WHISKEY
[ . or 1879

— TO —

Two Dollars and Fifty Gents 
Per Year,

One Dollar and a Half per 
Six Months

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

POSTAGE FREE!

And our Old Rye Wh»key 
of 1879, 1880, and 1883, 

1er*. See that every 
le and cork, and has

, of 
all deawhich can 

bottle has 
Excise Certificate

our name on expeu^Gives a Reporter aa Account of Hie Kata

WÈ;
HIRAM WALKER & SONS

DISTILLERS, W4LKERV” ' e '’HT.
AGENTS—TURNER, BEETOWâ C8., V.CTORIA 1.

side of vae com

o:
turned the

JACKSON’Scomb over,

L
To any p^ of the Dominion, the Unite* 

States or the United Kingdom.BEST Local and Provincial

NAVY TOBACCO. Fntm thé DaUv Colonist, -Voc. 28.

Yale-- Mo Treln Service Di 
Winter.^•-REMITTANCES by Foetal Order 

Postage Stamps, Draft, or Cash.We call the attention of Consumera to the superior
excellent Tobaeeo.chewing qoalltiee of this 

Samples will be seat free by applying tot âL
ANN 80S PROMT STREET,

(Special to The Colonist.)
Yaln, Nov. 27.—Word ha» b 

ceivtsd here to-day from Ottawa t 
quite possible there will be no tr 
Vice on the mainland after Mood 

l»r>pg- ; Mr. lingley ja ic 
rumor has it to^ mske arrant 
foy canoeing the mails to this poi 
carrying by stage coach from he 
The citieene were jubilant 
Started that the government would 
the road, but later intelligence 
them to disappointment. There w 
excitement through the upper
___ train a week, but on
would be a boon compared ti 
Stockmen complain bitterly of bei 
palled to hold over their stoc

Lindsay has just arrived 

from Granite creek, and reports ov 
hundred men intending to wint 
with good prospects for early spri 
with no train service very few ca 
at the mines, as supplies are limi 

Lieut.-Governor Cornwall an< 
to-day for ’

A< qairing Ri.owledga.
[Norristown Herald. ] RUT THE BEET QUALITYN.

A Persian philosopher, being asked bv 
Persian what method he had acquired so muon 

knowledge, answered. “By not being 
prevented by shame from asking ques
tions when I was ignorant " According 
to this notion, a 5-year old boy traveling 
in the cars with his mother ought to ac
quire enough knowledge in ourney of 
fifteen mibw to split his bead

SAN FRANOMSS, ML, Bote Agents for Pacifie

Union India Rubber Co.’sCoast. .
The good» are for rate by all Dm principal jobber» 

in British Columbia.
without mvolvi

y4dw Pure Gum

CRAGKPROOFSALE OF QNMMkVITEO LARDS OOTSIDE 
RAILWAY BELT.

nnak e notice that i. the undersigned,
1 intend to make application to purchase a block 

of land of forty chaîna by eighty chains, lying north 
and south on the shore, at the west extremity of 
Cowichao Lake, across the trail to NttinaS foe forty 
ch-lna, back from the lake shore aa duly staked out 
and notified on the raid land In my name; as also, 
one of the lour small ielete of eotne raven acre», more 
or 1res, toward» the west end of the lake, 
south shore.

EDWARD MoCALLAM, 
Bank, Esquimau, B C.

ooS7w2m

RUBBER BOOTS.Ammonia from the Crematories.
[Chicago Herald. ]

In Japan successful experiments have 
been made in collecting human ammonia 
from the crematories. Hydrochloric acid 
h suspended inside the chimneys, where 
it combinai with the ammonia of ths 
evaporating substance». The pr 
thon collected ard purified for the

BEWARE or DOTATIONS!

Be sure the Boots are stomped ou the beete"Unlo»
Crack Proof,” and bave I 

foot and instep, which prevent 
makes them the most dnrabl.

Lidia Rubber 

Rubber Boot made.

Oo.
on■sar-Mr. mcNanee'i Evidence.

To the Editor:—I see that you have 
referred editorially and in moderate and 
delicate language to Mr. Justice Walkem 
in connection with Mr. McNamee’s evi - 
dence. The charge is serious undoubted
ly; but do you not think that a simple 
denial frem Mr. Walkem would be suffi
cient to refute the accusation, although 

Lex. v
a simple denial would be ample.

ARTHUR
Mapleoduct ia October 26 th, 1886. TRY OUR.

QUESHELLE QUARTZ MIKING CO.
(LIMITED.)

The H-^dvn Myth-Maker.
Atlanta Constitution 1

The newspaper reporters have do .e ex
ceedingly good work since they wore 
placed in charge of the myth factory. 
The story of ihe George Washington 
hatchet is a very fine myth, but the most 
ordinary newspaper reporter can get up a 
better one in twenty minutes by the 
watch. As a matter of fact he has in 
rented better ones about Lincoln and 
Grant, and is preparing to Invent others 
whenever He deems it necessary. Long 
live the modern myth-maker.

“GOLD SEAL”

Stout’s PatentHtxon Creek, B.C.Location of Works

2XTOTXOH.
passed through here

lew Westminster.

(Çpedal to The CotimlsL) 

H*W WsSTUtNSTBB, K
The fnnual impeotion of i 

^VeatDpinater garrison artillery 
irfil take place here to morrow 
{flienk-Ool. Holme», deputy 
gOPFtei, oprivefl up by to-day 
fropi Victoria- Weather still 
fitoriny and rain falling eontin 
oeeasional strong equalle of wm<

PURR GUM
it was made under oath 1 nXHERE 18 DELINQUENT UPON THE FOLLOW- 

J lng deecribea Stock on account ef Arawaoent 
levied on the Srd day ef September, INK, the rave ml 
amounts rat opposite the names of the respective

rcROBBER ROOTS.[Ye.;
—ÏD.]

-

wishing a very strong and durable Boot.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEAL*»

ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, BACKING,. 
HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 

SHOES, BIS

DUEL.A
No of 
Certit.

No. of 
aharee Amt.Name»

Two Bounds with Pistols load
ed with Lard.

James Wallace... 
do

2,000
2,0(0
1,000

600

VICTORIA
do
d5 GOOEYEAR RUBBER COMPLY

San Franeteco.

NURSERY & SEED SOO
600San Francisco Chronicle: Jacob Jacobs 

and Martin Salomon are salesmen in a 
shoe store in Oakland, on Broadway, be
tween Ninth and Tenth streets. They 
quarreled and used much bad language, 
and nothing but gore would satiafy them. 
Salomon challenged Jacobs to fight a duel 
to the death with pistole. Jacob» wae 
willing and seconds e ere chosen, with 
Jack Carpenter as referee and Dr. Laid- 
lawwere engaged to patch up the wounded. 
Last evening the party drove out in a 
livery team to the shore» of Lake Merritt, 
where on a grassy mound the seconds 
planted their men, pnt the piatole in their 
hands and gave the word. The men 
turned and fired, nobody hurt; turned 
and fired again at the word, and again no 
harm was done.

The pistols had been loaded with lard 
by the seconds. The demands of honor 
had been satisfied aod the men mutually 
apologized. Jacobs knew of the joke, 
but Salomon was in earnest to the last 
and avowed himself ready “to fight 
to the death." After the cruel war 
was over he called over the doctor and 
raked him to examine his ear, saying the 
first bullet had grazed that member. The 
doctor carefully examined the ear, saying, 
“It Was a very narrow escape, Mr. Salo
mon, a very narrow escape, but you have 
»e much ear as you ever had."

I 186
600Z

ESTABLISH MENT. 600
tooJo

do
do PEAR AND APPLE

SEEDLINGS,
P. T. JOHNSTON A CO - - Proprietors

Manne.do
do

M. M. HagartyJH8RUTT TREES, ORNAMENTAL TREES 
r Shrubs, Flowering PI into and Nursery 

all descriptions, borne grown and imported.

AND 
ck of iship Empire «ailed 

ov. 2Sth for Nanaiq 
Qn Not. Ifith tBe bark Mende 
Shanghai from Victoria.
Ths steamship Umatilla is loi 

Toed material and machinery at 
bi»eo for Portland. She 
pf Captain John Gage, late of 

The steamer Alexander, whic!

Francisco to the Sound; also ai 
bark,4nLod in.

Tbatjtteamship Mexico, CapA 
ingtofl, left from the outer wL_ 
yeetetday for San Francisco,

The

Ido
do ROOT GRAFTS.

A superb stock of Seedlings and General Nursery 
Stock. Write for new catalogue. Address

PHUKNIX * EMERSON, 
Btoomingdale, Ill.

GRASS, CLOVER AND AU OTHER Si RTS OF SEEDS
Can be obtained from the above at 

MODERATE RATES AND OF THE BEST QUALITY 

In quantité to mit.

So
ai1,000

8,018
600

2o° 000
1008^W. Well» 

tor Trounoe
Nurserymen,Ml? 8tw

is in6WalSend for our priced Catalogues, which will be for
warded Post Free On application, and compare our 
prices with those charged by foreign dealer», who are 
•ending their agents through the province te take 
orders and whose trees are half dead when they arrive

VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

And In accordance with law, eo many shares of 
each pa-cel of said stock aa may be necessary will be 
wild at the Secretary's Offlce, Queanelle. B. O., oo the 
noth day of November, 1886, at 11 o'clock ln the 
noon of raid day, to pay raid ceH 
thereon, together with coate ot 
pen see of sale.

A Battery at a BalL
[Cincinnati Enquirer 1

At a masked ball given in Turin re
cently a ducal guest appeared in the cos
tume of “ higoletto, * having in the hump 
upon his back an electric apparatus by 
which he was enabled to give any 
whose hand he grasped an electric shock. 
All went smoothly until the hump 
chanced to get moved, when the full 
force of the battery was discharged Into 
the body of the wearer, causing him to 
writhe with pain and shriek for relief. 
He was finally Insensible t 
gr/y could be disconnected.

A Laud able Practice.
I Chicago News.]

The Chinese of New York city are de
veloping a taste for roast pug-dog, and 
there is said to be an increasing scarcity 
ef that kind of the canine breed in the 
metropolla This practice of the China
men Is most laudable, and should here
after influence in their favor any harsh 
anti-immigration legislative measures.

SEED STORE, 
Mental Buildings,

St., Victoria
NURSERY 

Cad boro Bay Road.Past Finding Ont,
[New York Sun.)

Census taker (to husband)—What is

Occi
: TABLETSFort

W. A. JOHNSON, Secret»!?, 
Queen elle, B.O. 

,1886
b TOMBS, MANTELyour wife’s age?

Husband—1 don’t know, 
Census-taker — Can’t

IMPERIAL Queanelle, B.C., 80th Oct,
iFvmriTva*FEDERATION LEAGUE quesnelle quartz mining co.you approxi-

Husband—No, I can’t even approxi
mate it She was a widow when 1 mar
ried her. __ _________________

Whitehall Times: Every man may 
have a price, but every other man can not 
W iL ----------------- —

mate it? ■ 4 Perllooa Voyj

The little steam vessel Jgj.a, 
tutti last summer by Mafjj. R 
of this city, for prosnecting - 
»» coast of Queen Charlotte' 

•°'da*° >5iie. for to. 
WWtof Mealed. She „fiel
*?****!! ***** cS*mmmded by x
bat and nunnst b a orew ot 
tha_waaOiar »%„ ber departs, 

«rare, i, aot imp,
îSUTÎto J” 0,0 ”t0'

• *Bixon Creek, B. O.

TkTOTIOB 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT A 
[vj Meeting of the Trustees of raid Company, 

held on the seventh day ot November, 1886, an Ae- 
ranment of One Cent par Shew we» levied upon the 
Capital stock of the Com nan >, payable forthwith to 

A Johnston, Secretary, at the Company • Office,

ggfeBaaBSgs 
ErmSësSl
tiring .and expenses of the rate.

W. A. JOHNSTON, Secretary,
Queanelle, B. C. 

no» dtw wlra

LIVERPOOL BRANCH. Location of Works,
WAWt me for

flAHB OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF THE 
A Imperial Federation League are now open et 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STANLEY ST , LIVERPOOL

tom th.™,
and eh Colonial papers received are filed for refer

before the bat CEOItCE RUDCE, FHOPtlETOIL
All Orders proraptiy attended to aadLife In Large Cftiea

[Chteago Current ]
First Scientist- We have escaped the 

casualties that used to follow the digging 
of wells No . deaths nowadays from 
“damps "

fcec'.nd Scientist—Yes, but one of my 
inspectors died a fearful death yesterday.

First Scientist —How’s that?
Second Scientist—He was killed in an 

alley by a deodorizer. __ _

Badges fob all Societies, police, fire
men, &c. ; also, presentation prizes er 
charms in gold, silver or metal, sold at" 
society prices at the agents of the Univer

ge Manufacturing Oo. Nathan 
Joseph & Oo., 641 Olay St., San Fran 

, California. Workmen, K. of P. 
and most any other solid gold badges, 
Price $1 each, sent bg mail or O. O. D.

Professor Maria Mitchell of Vas- 
aar College celebrated her 67th birth
day a few days ago. The undergradu
ates presented ber with a jelly cake of 
eixty-eeven layers—one for each year 
—which was raised to the lady’s room 
\>j means of a derrick.

i The Committee will be glad of communications 
aton al! “•tton^of^Oiionlal^inter^^^Morraation

SSKSt'oTM nirèl "'«.J -ro= ««.«-«to.
of Colonial Interest lyiseww
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